
What has gone wrong
with detente ?

Dr David Owen, page 16
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.P^rty conference at Brighton
1
^
se^ ^nt0 a passion yesterday over the

Question of the Upper House. Despite

^ r >
defences :°ffered by two Labour peers,

PlJKk^SfJ^amentary Con-espondent wri.tes, those
s^$'^?^oure^ abolition felt no qualms in damn-

£5^^.o;:.^^r.
l®r^bips to oblivion by a matter of

^'-%'attfflO votes to 31,000.
•

- -

says
-S^^onties are wrong
‘

»vb

.

that some members of the
o r

orre^>oa<*ent aristocracy might occasionally
. consider Mr Jones, with his
days of sober and plans for a weaJfotax and the

,r^thara^W^3catty temperate oarionaHzadon of land, as beinghw^o^T^Dow Party con- little better than a land thief
jeade" in ' Brighton erupted . ora cattle, robber, the transport

*^Rouee ,

fwP jjngnton erupted
.
or a cattle robber, the transport

L<
r/jafoer -of emotion and workers’ leader thundered away

?s « passed a about “ this uneleeted .unrepre-
-— ’{Ofttcoa by '6^48,000 votes to sentative and undemocratic in-
,pright '^NWi^Wush ae House' of stitution With scornful refer-W ^5*«

~
!P ’•' i ,’ : e

“S
es “ .Petty"privilege, pomp

^^c^AsL-.aL'syjnodl of virility for ***** ermine, he. went on to
"J J “-PW, -Safftftd-woded. socialist, hatred describe the vindictiveness with

*vitfcp: -House of Lords must w*uch the Upper Chamber had
srlrogh/oh the totem pole, amended aria delayed important
ieohJy surprising feature of secc^ons of Labour legislation.

zmug majority .was was a real horror story
___ of fraternal dele- aud there-was scarcely any need’

;%faoTWere prepared to risk I®*
1

fefr “ beast of Bolsover ”, Mr
’ ^damnation by voting Dermis Skinner, -MP, -for that
"Mr Jack Jones's morion. .!?*“?*? constituency, to add to

• <38&m

US soothes Israel

with compromise

over Geneva talks
From Michael Leapman
New York, Oct 5

President Carter and Mr
Mosfae Dayan, the Israeli
Foreign Minister, resolved some
of the newly-created differences
between their countries in a
marathon negotiating session
here last night.

The two met just before 7 pm
and their talks continued until
2 am. with a break for dinner.
President Carter went to bed
et about midnight, leaving Mr
Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of
State, to carry on the discus-
sions.
What emerged at the end of

it all was a three-paragraph
communique pointing out that
the Soviet-American statement
on the Middle East last Satur-
day, which provoked so much
hostility from the Israelis and
their supporters, does not have
to be accepted by all parties
before the Geneva peace con-
ference can be reconvened. The
Israelis objected to the phrase
** legitimate rights of the Pale-
stinians ” which appeared in
that statement.
At last night's meeting the

leaders adopted a “ working
paper” about the procedure to
be followed in reconvening the
Geneva conference. Its contents
are being kept secret but it

obviously is concerned chiefly
with Palestinian representation.
The Israelis have already
agreed that there should be
such representation at Geneva
but will not accept the presence
of a delegation from the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion.

The Egyptians and the other
Arab nations have so far in-
sisted on the PLO being repn>-
seated formally. Their reaction

to tiie new American-Israeli
agreement will be crucial.

At a press conference early

this morning Mr Dayan was
unequivocal about Israel's con-

tinued refusal to talk to the
PLO. “ We shall not negotiate
and have in Geneva the PLO”,
he said, “ and we shall not nego-
tiate for a Palestinian state.
Whatever conclusion you can
draw from that, you would be
correct."
He went on: “Everybody,

absolutely everybody, realizes

that when we talk about the
resumption of a Genera peace
conference, it must be on the
basis of 338 and 242 and noth-
ing else." These are the num-
bers of the key Security Council
resolutions on the Middle East.
The early morning com-

munique confirmed that both
the United States and Israel
continue to regard the resolu-
tions as a basis for the resump-
tion of the Geneva talks.
Mr Dayan did indicate some

flexibility, though, when he
suggested that Lebanon might
be allowed to join the Geneva
talks. It is possible that there
may be some thought of having
PLO representatives in a
Lebanese delegation.

While the Americans have
met some Israeli objections by
asserting that their joint state-
ment with the Soviet Union is

not binding on all Genpva
participants, they have not
retracted the statement. It
remains the formal declaration
of the United States position.
As such, the Americans hope

that the Arabs may be
encouraged to resume the
Geneva talks on the strength of
the statement.

Photograph, page 8

Lord Sliinweli : It would be better to get a reasonable balance into the House of Lords
than cut the peers’ throats, but you can “go very close to it”.

Course, they may have
’ nightmare. Bur it is not easy Chamber. It was not common bated, from

feted abolition mo mild i?
doy™ °n bis • sense to change the Constitu- the EEC to unemployment. His

. favourite subject When the -— -•— *--
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tattered

* bower boys * id -ermine to do
the job. for her." -

While the . conference was
about it, he suggested, it should
also get rid: of the honours
system and political patronage.
-From the platform,; Miss

Joan Lestor, the chairman,
looked ..vainly..' about in an
attempt, as she said, to get a

iUahL. balanced debate.Ju« as every- ijuiiwaiemauj. cuunirngw
one, was,.decjdmg that balance her example. Lord* SMnm legtslaang^uody wipi- was -hoc -to' be had on thi?- stormed to toe rosirum. Ninety

SntCiL iMtaca, -occaaftm andfoar irwookr take three on Tuesday week. LordwoW/foH- -chnnld An — ?—1_. . J a_: - it « « «
^

'when
first

. — v'dfeaSsed;.^

'

i.eTJpp^pffiittbec. ' abfer Lady Idew^yn-Davies of ' PoBtely'. be thanked ‘ Mr
BevaimCOTBnm to.

. JT^sioe, :- Government Chief Skinner ;and .Mr Jones for theirm jCOO«»kws;',the . .Whip.itt.tiie^Lords-
.

efforts to rescue him from the
sectet^ m tiJ^ nughty- - As ' tiie - knitting ‘ needles temptations of •' the Upj

the economy and

in the hall would dearly
along .with them.

-’**
‘ r.^^fe^mdrioa - described the

Is'as 'a " negation of democ-
- and' called on- the Gov-
len& Vthe ' pariiamentary

the national execa-
tn take- every pos-

. towards its total aho-
e motion went on to

d‘ tiie. reform of Parlia-

witbout more thought
next step should

As for Mr Skinner, if he had
so. much spare- time he could
“ damn' well come up and help
us 9, and she would lend him
her ermine cloak to be her
“ bower boy ”.

.

The thought of Mr Skinner
as. a. “ bowCT hoy 9 was easier
for the conference to swallow
than of Mr Skinner, in ermine,
and- delegates began to stir

sympathetically.

suggestion was to move step by
step, reducing, the number of
hereditary pears as the first
stage.

’

On the whole he advised
them against cutting the
throats -of the aristocracy, but
he concluded :

“ You can go
very close to it

9

With a joyous roar of
applause for one -of the most
respected of the party’s elder
statesmen, the conference
decided that Lord Shinwell’s
idea of a slow death for peers
was just not on.
Oar Political Correspondent
writes: Nearly all the front-
bench government spokesmen
in the House of Lords and -Lord
Efwyfcjonevtiie Lord Chancel-
lor, were present to bear, the
debate, t-' •_ •. •

•
. .

Therfe bad been some j argu-
ment among Labour peers about
whether they should intervene.

V^n RuGs.-otnjjSport and GettorS-Wpii®!#^.^chcke^r.arduhd b«^riie agreed Chamber, but be regretted that They decided that to abstain.

!-r :

r
'

ii

i7« ^lifeL'.rennBafld the ^coamadcs -tiMli -
-although^ ' the present no one had ever tried to lure would be cowardly.

v-r* j Krlhcee quarters o£thci.peers h
" erand¥q

"
'em fh*erked their positions and indfeft

position was “ totally
BIHs did need

"^ by and large.*•
r their rerising. Labour peers worked

‘ testers were “ cattle robbers, hard, and' ibn^ -and the confer-

,thieves- and -court prosti- .ence - -should Pot pass tiie
- - «'r,-hjfii&§»»w motion without deciding what
’ ^S^bndeterred by the thought , should- • replace the Upper

hurt into the paths of un-
righteousness. He was, how-
ever, always open to offers.
- He rebuked . delegates for

more worked up over
Lords thmi over all the

other important matters de-

Afrer the result Lady
Llewelyn-Davies said: “Labour
peers will take this decision
with their usual loyal calm. In
some ways, the present
absurdity of the House of Lords
is a strength to the party

because Conservative peers dare
not use it as much as they
would like to

EEC debate : Mr Foot, the
Leader of .the Commons, who
has to carry next session a EQ1
for direct elections ' to the
European Parliament but is

notoriously mo friend to Euro-
peanism, was cunningly set up
at the conference to kill otE

tile anti-European argument
that the United Kingdom should
withdraw from the EEC and go
for a somewhat undefined form
of international socialism.

He won the day easily, largely
by calling in aid, ironically, the
famous anti-European confer-
ence speech of Hugh Gaitskell
(“ the entT of a thousand years
of history 9) delivered at a
conference . in Brighton 15
years ago. '

As on evety day of what is

regarded
-

as this pre-election
conference, the bloclr votes of
the trade union magnates in

the middle of the hall were
guaranteed for the platform,
and there was never any doubt
about ihe overwhelming defeat
of the anti-EEC voices that had
dominated the debate.

Conference, page 6
Ronald Butt and Diary, page 16

Dr Coggan
visits

the Duchess
The Archbishop of Canter-

bury last night visited the
Dirtiness of Kent at King
Edward VH’s Hospital for
Officers, London, where she is

being treated for complications
hi her four-month pregnancy.
Dr Coggan, a friend of the
family from the days when he
was Archbishop of York, spent
about a quarter of an hour at
the hospfttiL He joined the
Duke of Kent at the Duchess’s
bedside "

The Duke had returned some
15 minutes eariaer, parking his
car outside the mum drier- and
hurrying inside.

Earlier an oXfita&ri statement
said that the Duchess, who is

44, was well in herself .but
“ stffl facing the possibility of
a miscarriage.9 The Duke, who
spent tmro-and-a-hetf hours with
iris wife in the morning, said
afterwords that she was “rest-
mg and comfortable 9

.

He returned in the afternoon,
left in' the early evening, then
returned about 9 pm.
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Steeky the

ay cut Protesters arrested

in Belgrade

A further cut in the Bank of England’s mini-
mum lending rate, probably by half a point to
S4 per cent, seems likely tomorrow despite
signals that the Bank wants moderation in the
downward trend. Meanwhile, Bardaycard
yesterday cut'its rate of interest on outstanding- _
balances from 2 to II per cent a mnnrh, bring- t'UlKS RCCOTU:

Two human rights activists have been arrested
at the Belgrade conference reviewing me
Helsinki agreement, which contains provisions on
human rights. However, another group' of
activists, who have been more discreet, are still

campaigning. The Swedish delegate told th
conference his government would drew,attention
to all violation of human rights Page S

fog it into line with Access, the rix

card operation. Sterling had another good day,
closing at $1.7573, the highest for 13 months

' Page 21

Baby battering warning
An average of two babies will be bettered to
death by their parents every week in England

-

and- Wales, according to the latest estimates
of the National Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty, to Children. • Page 5

A last-minute compromise on sugar quotas has
ended the search in Geneva' for a new agreement
to ensure equitable prices and supplies in the
world market. Ihe 72-nation accord, which will

last for five years, specifies a .price range of
11 to 21 cents a lb. Present market price is 7
cents’a lb -Page 7

Suicide verdict on

Sir Eric Miller

Mr Prior courts unions
Mr Prior, opposition spokesman oh employment^
has decided to stake nis future on a policy of
accommodation with the unions. He expects a
clear majority at the party conference for the

official line on the closed shop and says he will

resign if. the Shadow Cabinet switches to a

harsher view of labour relations Page 4

Duke on Gibraltar
The Duke of Edinburgh told King Juan Carlos
of Spain that Britain was fed up with Gibraltar,

according to extracts just published from the
memoirs of Senov Jose Maria de Arielza, the
former Spanish Foreign Minister. He said King
Juan Carlos told him of the conversation Page 7

Anti-crime campaign
An' £80,000 crime prevention campaign was
launched by Mr David McNee, Commissioner
of the Metropolitan Police. The signs indicated,

he said, that this year would be “jackpot year”

for the criminal. The purpose of the campaign
was to. highlight the measures everyone could

take to defeat the 'criminal Page **

Sir de Villiers retires
Sir de Villiers Graaff, leader of die Opposition
in South Africa for more than 20 years, is

retiring from
.
politics before next mouth’s

general election. The United Party, which he led
from 1956, was dissolved recently. Sir de Villiers

is regarded as a statesman like figure who-lacked
the determination to oppose - the Nationalist
Government Page 7

BBC ‘ bleeding to death
’

The BBC is Weeding to death because of its

poor rates of pay, according to a growp of 13

broadcasting unions amd assocmted.jwtoes^/nie

group says the corporation is subsidized by its

26.000 Staff, whose pav is at least 30 par cent

below that of comparable workers . rage z

Miniature sold: A portrait said to/ represent

Anne Lady Hunsdon. by Nicholas Hilliard, the
Elizabethan miniaturist, realized £7,428 axa New
York auction .

• 2

Cricketers’ dispute. Alan Knott and Derek
Underwood, the England Test cricketers, gave

details in the High Court of how they became
engaged to play in the Packer series ' 4

Fasbion in France-: A th

on prSt k porter, textiles an
age Special Report,
ante couture 13-15

Leader page, 17

Letters : On. the government of

Books, page 20
Dr Roy Strong on Leslie Hotson’s

Business News, pages 21-27
Financial Editor. Cd' de corn
from the Finance Houses ; P & OLetters : on me government

.
Shakespeare bv Hilliard

;

from the Finance Houses i v & Q
Humpl^BSeley ..review The

pnH Mr Cedric Thornberry ; on

Shipbuilding, from Mr David H.

Gault:' and on Marxism In educa-'

tftmi from Miss Valerie Pitt, and
Professor T. F. Daveney.

Leading articles : Nuclear disarma-

ment Central departments ox

Whitehall
'

tjages 12, 16
MateofcnrMuggeridge, " If X were
the Pope*’;Tlonald Butt on why
foe boat has not been rocked 9t
Brighton FasWcai by- Prudence
Ghmn

Torts Leaders to Nigel Fisber;

Jack? Gillott on a new novel by-

John. Fovries ;
H. R. F. Keating

on foe latest crime fiction

total ?orival on the Sadler’s

Wells Royal Ballet in Teheran;

Roberto Motta talks to Robert

Berfooud: Michael Ratdiffe bn
Plat) of the Week fBBC 2); Ned
CKaiHei on The Dragon Variation

(Duke of York’s Theatre)

Obituary, page 18

His Hon judge Poison

cans stir foe takeover market
Stock wwrirets • Equities and gilts

rallied from early losses and the

FT Index closed 4.0 higher at

516.8
Business features: Peter Norman
on stress signs at tibe VFW-
Fokker aerospace group
Economic notebook: Caroline
Atkinson looks at exchange rates

Business Diary : Arch-critic of the
ofl industry to. advise foe Depart-
ment of Energy on how to' handle

ofl companies
.

.
-
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Sir Eric Miller killed him-
self with a single shot through
the brain. Dr Paul Knapman,
the .

Westminster deputy
coroner, said yesterday- He
found that all the evidence
pointed to a deliberate act of
suicide.

Dr Knapman said he would
record that Sir Eric, aged 50,
former head of foe Peachey
Property Corporation, bad
killed himself.
*1 am satisfied that Sir Eric

had considerable worries on
his mind and I think it would
serve no useful purpose for me
to hear details in open court
today. All the evidence cer-

tainly points to a deliberate act
of suicide.
“He was a worried man. It

was foe Day of Atonement. The
site of entry of the bullet is

an elective site for self-inflic-

tion. It is his pistol, and there
is no evidence whatsoever of
any. other party being involved.
There is no note”
According to evidence at foe

inquest Sir Eric had been watch-
ing the commercial television
series Power without Glory
shortly before his death. The
series is about a self-made man.
Lady Miller said ber husband

turned on foe televirion just
before midnight on September
21 because he was suffering
from indigestion and could not
sleep. He bad not visited the
synagogue with her and the
children because he bad been
HL

She arrived home at Little
Bolton^ Kensington, at about
1330 pm. She gave her husband
two sleeping pills and he
tinned off the television.

“But then he decided to put
the television on agam 9

, she
said. “He was suffering from
indigestion and we discussed

tnent. He took indigestion
tablets and then asked if be
could turn the television back
on because he wanted to get
drowsy.”
Lady Miller said she fell

asleep but was awakened later

by her daughter, Sarah, who
said :

“ Where’s daddy ? ”

“ I told her that he must be
in foe bathroom but she said
be 'was not there. Then Sarah
said :

‘ You’d better come
quickly, I heard noises in the
garden and I heard two loud
hangs’. I went into a bedroom
overlooking the garden and saw
ham.”

Professor Donald Teare, who
conducted a post-mortem
examination, said the cause of
death was laceration of foe
brum due to a bullet wound.

Inspector Michael. Gower
said a pistol winch was found
in foe garden, was cocked.
There were five rounds in foe
magazine which could hold
seven. The pistol automatically
recoiled, and in the reflex
action of Sir Eric's fall it

could have gone off a second
time.

It was disclosed yesterday
that Mr Raymond KidweB, QC,
has stmted intensive question-
ing of Peachey corporation
officials after attending the
Windscaie inquiry in Cumbria.
He is one of two inspectors
inquiring into foe company’s
transactions during foe chair-
manship of Sir Eric.

Mr Stanley Samwell, his
chartered accountant co-
inspector, has been collecting
documents, but with Mr Kid-
well’s examination the investi-
gation has begun in earnest.
The inquiry was set up by

the Department of Trade in
April under a section of foe

Firemen’s
strike shuts

Gatwick
Gatwack airport is closed to

all passenger traffic until

2 pm today, the British Air-
ports Authority (BAA) said
last night.

The dectriou was -made be-
cause of a strike by airport
firemen which started at 8 pm
last night. They stopped work
in support of a strike over
grading by 80 engineering
craftsmen employed at Gat-
wick, whose action started on
September 28.
“ Both the actions are

entirely unofficial and are
agamst the advsee of the
unions' national officers. It is

not expected that any other
airport wall be affected by the
dispute”, foe BAA said.

Enqtty aircrrft, private air-

craft, and all-cargo aircraft

could operate without fire
cover.

The strike bad left about
1,200 passengers stranded at

Gatwick waiting for 12 Eights.
Airlines were making arrange-
ments to fly them from other
airports.

A total of 31 incoming flights
had also been diverted to other
airports. Most were going to
Stansred.

The Laker Skytrain would be
held at Kennedy airport. New
York, for more than four hours
because of the dosure. the air-
line said. It was also delaying
the departure for Gatwick of its

VClOs from Toronto, Vancouver
and Barbados.

Evidence of

new nervous

system
ft*

er-ad
From Pearce Wright
Stockholm, Oct 5

A new nervous system has
been discovered, according to
findings to be published soon in
research papers that could
overturn the accepted view of
bow nerves throughout the body
work.
They suggest that control over

major arteries, the oesophagus,
the stomach, the bladder and
other major organs involves a
network of nerve cells hitherio
unrecognized. The findin.es
could offer a new approach in

treatment of gastro-intestinal
cpmplaictSj Cardin-rascular con-
ditions, incontinence and
glaucoma, the eye disease.

Before than, however, there
wsl! be much scientific contro-
versy. The new results which
follow extensive tovestisariur's
at University Colloge. London,
under Professor Geoffrey B't-
stock and in collaboration with
many other groups in Britain,
were outlined here today in
the mosr provocative pres’:ora-
tion made to a special re^ej—

h

symposium organized fcy the
Men ar-ini Foundation, at t !:e
Swedish Society for Medical
Science.

As well as challenging some
dogmas, Professor Bmrrork
broke from the theme of the
meeting. Many of the contribu-
tions had been about tha
search for new natural -

c : , Iv
stances in organisms as ih*
source of agents for
medicine—such as hormones,
vitamins, and antibiotics ?id
analgesics—rather than the
manufacture of synthetic che*
mi cals.

He felt the division was arri-
fitiaj because many synthetic
chemicals were more effective
ajjd less, harmful than treat-
ments with some naturd pro-
ducts. He focused on the reex-
amination of the role of one of
the most well-known biochemi-
cals in the body.
With an avalanche of evi-

dence, he suggested that this
substance. Adenosine Triphos-
phate (ATP), was the essential
ingredient in a third type of
nerve. There are two classi-
cally accepted nerves, the cho-
linergic and the andrenergic.
Their names indicate the differ-
ent chemical reactions by which
foey transmit their consol
messages, and on this basis the
new nerve has been termed
purinergic.
Nerves differ only in that

foey use different substances
to pass their impulses along.
The new type differs slightly
because ATP, the main sub-
stance that it stores ar.d utes
to transmit messages, is fc.-u.td

in almost every cell of the
body. It is the main biochemi-
cal for keeping the living cell
supplied with nutrients

Professor Eurstock said,
“You can call it the bioche-
mists’ molecule, which may
make it more difficult for
them than others of us who
are physiologists, anatomist? cr
neurologists to accept thet
such a ubiquitous substance
could be the transmitter for a
third nerve”.

_
Confirmation of the hypothe-

sis is painstaking because ATP
is so widespread. Tests must
show that it is the raw material
from which a string of biochemi-
cal reactions flow, making a
nerve impulse.
Ia the meantime, some clini-

cal specialists are already exam-
ing the possible use of a third-
nerve system in treating some
akin disorders, irritation of the
colon and other complaints.

whether he should take medi- Companes Act, 1948, covering
cine because he was intending allegations of fraud, nrisfeas-
to- fast for foe Day of Atone- ance or TMBSCondttrr.

Talks fail to end

funeral strike
Talks with the Advisory, Con-

efijation and Arbitration
Service failed to end foe strike

by. the National Union of
Funeral Service Operative in
London last night Today, Mr
James -Mortimer, chairman of
foe service, wifi meet union
leaders and employers.

. Mr Roy Wheeler, union
organizer, said he had asked
colleagues on foe Continent not
to release bodies for burial in
Britain.

Trouble-free win
for United
More, than a hundred extra

police from Cornwall and Devon
were sent to Plymouth last
night for the replay of foe game
between Manchester United and
St Etienne which brought vio-
lence to the home ground of
the French team. But at last
night’s match, won 2—0 by
United, not one arrest was
made.
The match was played before

30,000 people. No trouble was
reported- Nonnas Fox, page 10

Every Monday at 1S.15*

SAAk non-stop flight leaves

for Jo’burg (fastest to

Jo*bnrg).

Just like our other daily

flights which get you to South
Africa fast. Including our

Non-Stop Cape Town service

every Saturday at 20.15“

(fastest to Gape Town).
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South Africa 8 times a week,

and all flights connectwith

SAAfe exclusive route network

to 11 destinations inthe

Republic.
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BBC ‘bleeding to death
5
because

of meanness and cowardice,

13 broadcasting unions maintain
By Kenneth Gosling
The Radio and Television

Safeguards Committee, a group
of 13 broadcasting unions and
associated bodies representing

130,000

members, said yester-
day diac the BBC was “ bleed-
ing to death

In a statement to the Home
Secretary, the committee said:
“ It is being destroyed by a
mixture of meanness, 'cowardice
and indifference on the parr
of the Government and the BBC
itself”
The corporation’s activities,

it said, were subsidized by Its

staff of 26.000, whose rates of
pay were 30 per cent or mare
below those of staff doing
comparable work elsewhere,
and by the casual employment
of thousands of performers,
writers, actors and musicians
and other professional con-
tributors at “ totally inade-
quate ” fees.

“ Dozens of jobs and job
opportunities are being lost to

staff and performers. Men and
women, many of whom have
given or would have been pre-

pared to give a lifetime of ser-

vice to the BBC, are leaving or
being driven out.” the commit-
tee said.

Mr Anthony Hearn, general
secretary of the Association of
Broadcasting and Allied Staffs,
said a pay offer might be m&de
by the BBC to the broadcasting
unions next week but it Still

had to be approved bv the
Government. “We warn the
BBC in advance that if the offer
is in the terms of the White
Paper we will reject it."

Mr Hearn said the Federation
of Broadcasting Unions bad
asked for a meeting with the
Home Secretary and before that
meeting intended to see Mr Ian
Trerhowan. director-general of
the BBC, to seek information
about the number of staff leav-
ing.

In its statement, the safe-
guards committee said that if

the BBC and the system of
public service broadcasting it

represented were to survive, the
Government must give it the
money necessary to restore its

programmes, maintain its lead
as a programme-maker, and pay
chose it employed.

Many believed that the Gov-
ernment was using its power to
determine the BBC's income as
a means of controlling its activ-
ities. Beyond incomes policy lay
the more sinister threat that,
sooner or later, the Govern-
ment woul duse the financial
whip to impose editorial control.
If it did so. It would destroy
any system of independent pub-
lic service broadcasting that was
worth having.
Pay guidelines blamed : Mr
Alastair Hecberington, Control-
ler of BBC Scotland, said yes-
terday the corporation was los-

ing staff to other employers on
an unprecedented scale because
of the Government's pay restric-

tions (the Press Association re-

ports). ‘If that continued the
BBC’s broadcasting standards
would be seriously undermined.
Mr Hetheringtoo, who was

speaking at a press conference
in Glasgow, suggested that an
independent examination should
be carried out on bow BBC pay
rates compared with those of
competing employers to show
the anomalies .and distortions
that BBC staff were suffering.

Prices for

Hilliard

miniatures
fluctuate

Journalists’ ballot on joining TUC
From Arthur Osman
Birmingham
The Institute of Journalists,

at its annual conference in Bir-
mingham yesterday, decided to
hold a ballot of its members
before next May about affiliat-

ing to the TUfc. Before then,
the institute’s council will ini-

tiate a nationwide debate of
members at district level on
the advantages and disadvan-
tages of applying for affilia-

tion.
Speakers who pressed for

affiliation said it was a matter
of urgency and significance for
the very future of the institute

and its members. It was impor-
tant to be able to make its

voice heard where it counted.
One speaker said: “We are

a trade union and we should
be with other trade unions.”
An additional advantage would
be the availability of the TUCs
disputes’ committee to -help
settle the dosed shop issue in
the profession.

The conference overwhelm-
ingly defeated a motion which
suggested, after recommenda-
tions from the Royal Commis-
sion on the Press and from
Acas, that the institute should
immediately open further and
final talks with the National
Union of Journalists, about
amalgamation.

During a discussion about
the growing number of NUJ
members who are joining the
institute primarily because of
the union’s left-wing inspired

policies, it was said: “We
should be recruiting as bard as
we can. But please turn away
the selfish characters who just
want somewhere to hide.”
Mr Alan Holden, manager of

BBC Radio London, who was
involved in the dismissal from
the corporation of Mi* Denis
McShane, the union’s vice-
president and president-elec*-,

•raid : “I left the NUJ after 29
years because of the activities
of some elements in it. I nave
seen the presures to which
some members, are being
exposed, and I do not hesitate
to say I have seen blackmail
used on some of them. We
should keep our doors open at
any time for those who want
to seek admission.”

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Boom Correspondent
A delirious littie portrait

miniature said to represent
Anne Lady Hunsdon, by
Nicholas Hilliard, the great
Elizabethan miniaturist, was
sold by Sotheby Parke Berner
in New York yesterday for

523,000

(£7,428). The estimate
was between $15,000 and
$20,000.

The price underlines the
illogicality of the £64,000
(estimate £6,000 to £8,000) paid
at Sotheby’s in London rn July
for a Hilliard miniature of a
nobleman.
One of the delights of Hil-

liard is the delicacy with which
be portrays lace, jewels, and
details of costume in bis
miniatures. The Lady Hunsdon
portrait had all those as well
as rich auburn hair, but Hilli-

ard bad signed the miniature
of die nobleman and only six
signed miniatures by Him are
recorded.

*

Lady Hunsdon is dated to
about 1585, the period of
Hilliard’s mature style.
Both miniatures came from

the collection of the late Mrs
Greta S. Heckett. Yesterday’s
sale was the third devoted to
her collection by Sotheby’s; the
first was held in Monaco and
the second in London.
Mrs Heckett, who died in

1976, was the widow of a Pitts-

burgh steel magnate and formed
collections of miniatures,
Roman coins and antiquities.
Apart from the Hilliard

miniature, prices in the third

Union may
end ban on
communist
officials
By Our Labour Editor
Merger talk? which; opened

yesterday, in Brighton may end
the 10-year ban on communists
holding office in the electri-
rfang3 union.

‘ Leaders of the Union of Con-
struction, Allied Trades and
Technicians (Ucatt) - discussed
amalgamation -with the Elec-
trical. Electronic, TeJeonmnwai-
catioax and Plumbing Union
(EtBXFU) into a body with
more more than 700,000 mem-
bers. The prospects will be dis-

cussed by the unions’ execu-
tives.

Mr Costello : The
general”

Extremist

The Billiard miniature, said to represent Anne Lady Hunsdon.

sale of miiuatirres proved com-
petitive and the sale made
£54,808.- with no lots farting to
sell.
Hngk'ith miniaturists were the

stars of the sale. An oval
miniature of a powdered, pro-
vocative belle by John Smart,
signed and dated 1784, realized
S5,500 (£3,142)—estimate $2^00-
$3,000. An oval miniature of a
young lady by Smart’s rival
George Engleheart made $3*250
(estimate $1^0052,000)
There was also one of the

finest miniatures known from
the of the Irish artist Mrs
Anne Men. An oval, 2Jin high,

it depicts a young lady dressed
up in military uniform. By
tradition the sitter is believed
to be the Hon Susan Carew,
wearing the uniform of an
officer in the Grenadier com-
pany of the 1st Foot Guards.
She is framed in half-pearls
and made 53200 (estimate
$1£0B$2^00) or £1,828.

Other Sale Room news, page 18

be “a casualty” if a merger
occurred. The construction
workers have full-time officials

who belong to the Communist
Party and their continued
employment would have to be
safeguarded.

If negotiations fail, the ban
may be lifted next month at the
EETPIFs roles revirion confer-

ence in Blackpool. Motions
from several branches call for
its end but the union’s exec»

in Dublin

trve has yet to determine its

position. One motion, however*
calls for retention of the ban
and its extension to “fascist”
organizations.

Tbj: electricians are also weB
advanced in amalgamation talks
with the. engineering section of
the Amflagamated Union of
Engineering Workers with the
aim of establishing a craft

union to rival the Transport
and General Workers’ Union.
The AUEW also has full-time

officials and many .
shop

stewards who are Communist
Party members.
The ban was imposed in the

early 1960s after a court actios
found that communists bad
rigged ballots for high office

in die electricians’ union to
Tfnamtttin theft COUtroL

In the intervening years, the
electricians have rotated other
limans with a view to amalga-
mation, particularly ' the
General and Municipal
Workers* Union (GMWU), bat
the GMWU refused to adopt
secret postal balloting, inde-
pendently supervised,

. . for
election to high office.

Shell backs
employees
as MPs

MPs should make nuclear

decisions, inquiry told

British gift

to Vietnam
hospital fund

Acas rejects appeal for

a role in negotiation

A government grant of
£25,000 will go towards the cost
of building a hospital in Viet-or ouiiduig a hospital m Viet-
nam, Mrs Judith Hart, Minister
for Overseas Development, is

expected to announce in the
next few days.
Her decision is likely to have

a mixed reception from her
ministerial colleagues.
While not questioning the

merits of such a grant, it is

felt by other ministers that the
Conservatives could use the
decision as an example of gov-
ernment priorities when deter-
mining how taxpayers’ money
shall be spent-
Mrs Hart, it is understood,

has informed the Scottish cam-
paign for a hospital in Vietnam
that the money will be granted
by the Government. The cam-
paign is hoping to raise £20,000
in a nationwide attempt to reach
the target of £500,000.

Giro cheques stolen
Strathclyde police are in-

vestigating the disappearance
from offices in Glasgow of more
than 4,500 Giro cheques with a
face value of more than
£250,000.

Language inquiry
A grant of £11,540 has been

given to London University’s
School of Oriental and African
Studies by the Nuffield Founda-
tion for a year’s investigation

wr language and cultural diffi-

snities faced by the 15,000
Chinese children at school in

Britain.

By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter
An attempt by members of the

United Kingdom Association of
Professional Engineers (Ukape)
to be granted negotiating rights
in a Bedford-based engineering
company has been rejected by
the Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (Acas). The
service’s own inquiry bad shown
that an overwhelming number
of relevant staff wished to be
represented by the association.
Acas officials made their

derision after hearing that
recognition for the association
would be strongly opposed by
the Engineering Employers’
Federation and the Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions.

Officials of the association
plan to meet in London today
to continue their campaign for
recognition at the firm of W. £L
Alien Sons and Co Ltd, bedford.
The Acas inquiry found that

in the area claimed by the
association, described as ‘'pro-
fessional technical staff ”, there
was an overwhelming wish to
have terms and conditions
determined by collective bar-
gaining.
In die same area, 79 per cent

of the respondents said they
would wish Ukape to represent
them. Within a wider techni-

cal group 35 per cent wished
Ukape to represent them, 33 per
cent wished to be represented
by the Technical section or the
engineering union, and 14 per
cent wanted their bargaining to

be conducted by the Association
of Scientific, Technical apd
Managerial Staffs.

Members of the employers’
federation toJd Acas officials

that against the background of
the national framework of re-

cognition agreements, wbich
they regarded as providing a
stable foundation for collective
bargaining within the engineer-
ing industry, “die introduction
of yet more organizations into
the field . . . would be disrup-
tive”.
The Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions maintained that the
unions within the confederation
could meet the needs of highly
qualified engineers.

In its report Acas states

:

The wishes of the workers con-
cerned are always an important
factor for the service to consider.
Nonetheless, in deciding whether
to make a recommendation the
into account a number of other
iut oaccount a number of other
considerations : for example . . .

the views of aH parties concerned
and any existing bargaining pro-
cedures, including industry-wide
arrangements to which the
employer is a party.

By Peter Hill
Industrial Correspondmit

Shell has followed ICI in
offering to support employees
who seek election to Parliament.
They iviil be offered reengage-
ment at the job level at which
they resigned if they wish to
return to industry.
Mr Peter Lrnklarer, person-

nel director for Shell UK, said
the company felt that it was in
the public interest that em-
ployees should not be deterred
by fear of losing future pros-
pects in industry and pension
rights if they failed to establish
an alternative career in Parlia-

ment.

Employees would still resign
from the company when and if

they entered Parliament. Bur
the assurances of continuing in-

terest by Shell would continue
For two complete Parliaments,
or seven years, whichever was
the longer.

Arrangements would be
made, be continued, to protect
individuals’ interest in a Shell
pension over the period. If

they rejoined, their period of
parliamentary service could
count towards a Shell pension.

From a Special Correspondent
Whitehaven
The decision-making pro-

cedure should be changed, so
that a higher authority than
the local planning authority is

ultimately responsible for
dAfwntnning all but minor
applications for development
in the nudes: power industry,
Mr David Hall, director of the
Town and Country Planning
Association, told the Wind-
scale inquiry 'at Whitehaven
yesterday.
Mr Hall urged the inquiry

inspector, Mr Justice Parker,
to make recommendations to

the Secretary of State for the

Environment about the deed*
sion-making process, regardless
of the specific recommenda-
tions on British.Nuclear Fuels’
plan to build an oxide repro-
cessing plant at Windscale,
Cumbria.
Any development on the ate

of a nuclear instaOaoon should
be the responsibility of central
government. Mr Hall said.government; Mr Hall said.

Because of the social, eco-

nomic, ethical and socio-political

aspects of the development of
nodear power. Parliament
should be formally involved,

through the medium of a
select committee, with access

to independent expert advice-

Men for trial in

John Peel

grave case
From Our Correspondent

Wigtoa i

Three men alleged to have’

been involved in die desecra-

tion of the grave of John Peel,

the huntsman, at Caldbeck,
Cumbria, were committed on
bail for trial at Carlisle Crown
Court by Wigton magistrates.

ICI union
yields on
phase two

Etchings stolen
Four etchings, inducting a

Rembrandt, and a painting by
an unknown mtist have- been
stolen from Stonylmrst college,
near Clitheroe, Lancashire.

Woman cleared

of blackmail plot
Mrs Jean Scorer, aged 48, of

Bournemouth, and Denis John
Thompson, aged 30, her son by
a previous marriage, were
cleared at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday of plotting to
blackmail Mrs Storeris husband.
The defence submitted that

the supposed plot had been con-
cocted by Mr John Storer, a
businessman.

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

, , j.

A phase two deal, giving tip

to £4 a week, backdated to

June 1, has been accepted by

34,000

white-collar workers at

ICL thus removing a pocket of

resistance to the 12-month

rule. But there is to be a

Gbarges after stabbing
Three boys will appear at

Chelsea Jowamfe Oran; Lon-
don, today after an incident in
King’s Road, on Sunday is
which a coloured policeman
was scabbed Sour tones. dff

Man and daughter accused of gross neglect of recluse

Promoting music
A joint committee has been set
up by the Songwriters’ Guild of
Great Britain and the Composers*
Guild of Great Brifein to explore
ways of bclplng one another to

promote living British music ar
borne and abroad.

A woman recluse, aged 70,

was so badly neglected by her
husband and daughter that she
died weighing 621b, Mr Barry
Chedlow, QC, said at Birming-

ham Crown Court yesterday.

They made ao attempt to seek
medical help for her although
she was “visibly wasting away
before their very eyes”, Mr
Chedlow, for the prosecution,
added.

Stanley Wilkinson, aged 65,

a coach builder, and his
daughter, Mrs Cynthia West,
aged 41, a civil servant, both of
Austin Street, Hanley, Stafford-
shire, pleaded not guilty to the
manslaughter of Mrs Ada
Wilkinson.
Mr Chedlow said Mrs Wilkin-

son, a vegetarian with a rather
eccentric view about food, was
not food of doctors. In 2967,
the last time a doctor saw her,
she began the life of a Tecluse,
taking to her bed in a down-

stairs room where she stayed
behind drawn curtains and saw
no one.
From 1972 die never leEt the

room. She would not bathe,
wash or attend to her hair.

What food she had was pre-
pared by her husband and she
was left alone each morning
when he and his daughter went
to work.
Her deaf sister, aged 77, visi-

ted her most afternoons but,
apart from one occasion when

neighbours’ curiosity brought a
policeman to investigate, they
were the only people who saw
her from 1967 until she died.

In September, 1973, a social
worker left her card, inviting
the family to gel in touch with
her, but nothing was done. No
help was sought for Mrs Wilk-
inson, who was visibly wasting
away. The prosecution blamed
her death on the husband and
daughter’s w gross neglect ”.

The trial continues today.
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Today, in Belgrade, 35 nations are meeting to review progress in
the defence ofhuman rights as laid down at Helsinki in 1975.

Today aman, Anatoly Sharansky, willhave beenheldfor6 months
82 days incommunicado in the K.G.B. investigating prison, Lefortovo.

His parents have been told that he is to be charged with treason
for which the maximum sentence is death.

To date no official charge 1ms been made. No lawyerprepared to
plead his innocence is allowed to represent him.

The International Appeal for his release, printed below, gives the

essence of events leading to his arrest.

Similar appeals have also been launched in other European
countries, Canada and the United States.

a
INTERNATIONALAPPEAL FORTHE RELEASE OF

AHATOLYSHARANSKY.
Vfe call upon Kurt TOdheim the Secret&y General of

tie United Nations, Leonid Brezhnev, President ofthe Soviet

Union and Dr. David Owen, Foreign Secretary of Great Britain,

to note the arrest inMosoowonMarchl5thl977 ofANATOLY
SHARANSKY a leaderof the SovietJewishcommunity.

Since 1973, Anatoly Sharansky has been denied
the right to leave the USSH andjoin his wife in spite of

guarantees by the Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights

and recommendations ofthe European Agreement on
Security and Cooperation.

3h May 1976, Sharansky became a member of the

GROUPFOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE HELSINKI
AGREEMENT IN THE USSR. OnMarch 15th 1977, he was
arrested following libellous allegations in the official Soviet

press that he and other Soviet Jewish leaders were
employed by the CIA and therefore guilty of treason.

THIS CHARGE HASBEENREFUTEDBY
PRESIDENT CARTER AFTER INTENSIVE INVESTIGATION.

We appeal to the Secretary General ofthe United

Nations, the President of the Soviet Union and Foreign

Secretary of Great Britain, to take every possible action to

ensure that Anatoly Sharansiy be released. ^
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Janet Fookes.
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NormanFowler.

Rt. Hon. Hngh Fraser, ilbj.

Peter Pry. :
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George Gardiner.

Philip Goodhart.
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BryanGduld.
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Eldon Griffiths.
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JohnHannam.
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Frank Hattm.
Helene Hayman.

DouglasHenderscai .
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Robert Hughes.

John Hunt.
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Charies Irving.

David James, eba,dac.

Hon. Grevflle Janner. Qn.

R6. Hon Douglas Jay.

Rt Hon. PatrickJenkln.

WalterJohnson.
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Anthony Kershaw, itc.
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DavidKnor
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Peter Bees, o.c.

Rt Hon. N. Ridley.
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Geoffrey Robinson.
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- William Ross.

Hhgh Rossi.
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Harry Selby.

Arnold Shaw.
vniu«m Shelton.

Fred Sitvester.

Sir George Sinclair,
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Tim Smith.
Keith Speed,an.

JimSpioer.

JatnSproat.

Norman St.John Stevas.

: Sfiith Stamtoo.

Anthony Steen.

Ian Stewart. -

StHoa Donald Stewart.
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John StradMgThomas.

Rt Hon. PeterThomas, Q.a

George Thompson.

Rt. Hon. Jeremy Thorpe.
Cyril D. Townsend.

Raphael Tuck.

Rt Hon. Sir Derek
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Walker-Smith, in, «.c.
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John Watkinson.

David Weitzman.Qn.

Frank Richard White.
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William Whitlock,

Alan Lee Williams, om.
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Sip George Young.
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Sir Robert Adeane, oja
Sir Ralph Bateman,oa
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Sir William Beale, DBA
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ACADEMICS
AND TEACHERS
Rev. Prat Peter R. Adcroyd,

Umraslty of London.

Prof. Leslie Alcdcls,

UmvsrsiiyrfGlflS^Qtt
/

Prof. D.R. Bates,

Queen'? University, Belfast

Prof. W.TL Baxter,

London School cftocnomlw.

Prof. John Eayley,

Et Oatherte's College, Orfced. -
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Pro£ Hugh Cedi Btfan,
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Ian Beer, Head Master.
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Prof-AtPABeHairs,

UntvonttyofLoodcin.

Prof.M.W.Beresfard,
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Prof. Francis Berry,
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Sir Robert Birley,

Chairman, Central Council cf

SeDy Oat Cnllegea.

Prof. K.W. Britton,
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Lord Brown,
Lecturer, Brunei Uuwrsity.

Professor Lionel H. Brown,
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University offluil.
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University of Surrey.
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Brian W.AIdiss.
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Robert Bolt.
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Ernestine Carter.

Lord David CeciL

Alexander Chancellor.

Leslie Charteris.
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Burner Godden.
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Dennis William Hackett.
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Elizabeth Jane Howard.
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Elizabeth Longford.

Eric Newby.
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Peter O’SuDevan.

Prank Owen.

Difys Powell.
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John Pudney.
Jean Rhys.

Anne Rldler.

Brian R. Roberts.

Bernice Rubens.

Kathleen Searle (Webb).

Desmond Shawe-Taylor.

Alan Sfllttoe,

Tom Stoppard.

Marina Valzey,

John Wain.
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Wedgwood,epp
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Antonia White.
Kenneth Young.
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JossAckland.

Maxine Audl^r.

Cecil Beaton.

Jill Bennett

Colin Blakely.

Michael Bonaliack.

John Boulting

Roy Boulting.

Betty Box.

Richard Briers.

Robert Buhlen-

RiyDls Calvert.

George Christie.

Diana ChurchilL

.

Robert Clatworthy.

Edith Coates.

Claudette Colbert.

William Coldstream.

George Cole.

Ray Cooney.

Lady Diana Coopen
Henry Cooper.

Peter Cotes.

Constance Cummings.
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Tom Eckerstey, 0S3..RDI.
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Bryan Forbes.

ShelaghFraser.
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Peter GeUhora.

Sir John Gielgud, cp
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Doris Hare.
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Antony Hopkins, oba,
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Trevor Howard.
Glenda Jackson.

Lionel Jeffries.

David Kossoff. _

Beatrix Lehmann.
AlecMcCowen.
Geraldine McEwan.
Barbara Murray.

Oscar Neman.

Peter Pears.

Norma Procter.

Ralph Reader.

Stanford Robinson, ors,

Rcy Shaw.

Martindale Sldwell,

Valerie Singleton.

Janet Suzman.

Ifeny Thomas.
Dorothy Tutin.

Frankie Vaughan. Ox *.
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Sam Wanamaker.
.

Billie Whitelaw.

EmlynWilliams.

Sandy Wilson.

Fred Winter.
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Fred Zinnemann.
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Mr Prior stakes future m fa CAHHElFPREVENT CRIME!
an cooperation

with the trade unions

a#e

By Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor

Mr Prior, opposition spokes*
man on employment, expects a

dear majority for the official

Tory line on the dosed shop
in the debate at next week’s

Conservative Party conference.

He is staking; bis political future

on a policy of acannmodanon
with the trade unions.

The "differences of empha-
sis ” berween ham and Sir Kath
Joseph, spokesman with respon-

joining the picket line at urun-
wick, but he will make clear

that a future Conservative
government will seek to reach
a voluntary agreement with the

TUC on' a code of practice

governing freedom and the
closed shop. Legislation com*
pelling unions to permit con-
scientious objectors to opt out
of member is seen as a last

resort.

Mr Prior has had private

indications from union leaders

that bis proposed code ot

practice might be acceptable

to the TUC if it was clearly

ot a return to the statutory

right not to belong. That pro-

vision was written into the Ul-
fared 1971 Industrial Relations

Act.
Supporters of the Joseph

view of trade union power are
already committed Tory voters,

it is argued, and the party's

policy on Industrial relations

ought to be aimed ait the float-

ing working class voter who is

probably a trade unionist and
wants to see the Conservative
Party a ttracting the pubb'c
cooperation of the TUC.

The Newham motion calls

for the law to be changed so
that more consideration is

given to workers caught up in
a new closed shop agreement
in which they wish to have no
part. It leaves the party leader-
ship room for manoeuvre.

Behind the scenes, an attempt
is being made to draft a joint
statement on employment, bear-
ing the imprimatur, of Sir Keith
and Mr Prior, with the aim of
reducing the policy conflict
between the two men.

POSHBtkes \
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INteTTiEPOLAND,
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with Yc*o - Tweycost.

MONEY To REffACE/ -J

srbihty for policy and research,

will be fully ventilated nextwHl be fully ventilated nexf
Tuesday and the outcome is ex-

pected to be endorsement of a

motion from Newham, North-

West, constituency party calling

for greater freedom for workers
who do not want to join a

union.

Mrs Thatcher, the party

leader, has so far supported
Air Prior and his policy of re-

building links with the unions
after the rupture of 1974. If

the Shadow Cabinet changes its

line Mr Prior will resign. He
argues that a policy of coopera-
tion and respect for the unions*
representative power is the only
feasible wav of achieving and
retaining office.

The closed shop issue is only
the public aspect of a funda-
mental division between those
in the party who support the

Prior view* and those win see
in Sir Keith’s attitude, par-

ticularly over the Grunwicb
strike, a more accurate reflec-

tio nof the traditional Tory view
of orsanfred labour.

.nr Prior will attack Mrs
VT Hiatus, Secretary oF State for
Education and Science, for
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Conservative

agent cleared

over poll

Falcon thieves

fined £225 for

'

Peter B lad on, aged 50, a full-
time Conservative agent, who
was accused of bribery or induc-
ing people to vote Tory in die
Ashfieid by-election, has been
cleared by the Director of
Public Prosecutions.

stealing chicks p«sr. »

The police conducted on
investigation after complain cs

about Mr Bladoo, of Hawton,
near Newark, Nottinj^iamshire.
A police file was sent to die
DPP. who has ruled that no
criminal offences were com-
mitted.

Two men who were said to
have stolen three valuable
peregrine falcon chicks from
their nest, were each fined £225
by magistrates at Rhayader,
Powys, yesterday.

Christopher Dienu, aged 24,
a panel beater of Little Queen's
Road, Teddington, Middlesex,
and Paul Howes, aged 26, a
window deaner, of Qenridge
Farm, Virgina Water, Surrey,
pleaded guilty to three charges
of disturbing, taking and being
in possession of wild birds.

By a Staff Reporter
Mr David McNee, Commis-

sioner of the Metropolitan
Police yesterday at Scotland
Yard launched a £80,000 crime
prevention campaign. He sadd:
“ The crime rate is gening
worse. All the signs indicate
that this year will turn out to
be ‘jackpot year* for the
criminal."

Serious crimes committed in
London in the first eight months
of this year are 9 per cent up
on the same period last year.
Mr McNee told reporters: “It
is likely that in London, while
you sit here this mormag, 17
cars wifi be stolen or have pro-
perty stolen from them, 13
budthugs wiili be burgled, and
at least 16 other thefts will take
place. That on average is how
many autocrimes, burglaries and
thefts happen every hour in
London.”
"By now it should be no

secret that it is my wish not
merely to stem the flow of
crime in London, but to reduce
it. He wanted to *ee the streets
of London safer for everyone.
Mr McNee added: “I envis-

age doing it by getting more
policemen and women on their
feet on the streets of the Metro-
polis. But that is proving in-

creasingly difficult in a force

which is more 4,000 tnider

strength and faces the constant
demands of public order, politi-

cal demonstrations, industrial

disputes, football matches, ail

of which can only be dealt with
at a heavy cost to the everyday
job of policing the streets of
ritHflnn'-”London-”
Everyone could take positive

steps to defeat the criminal

The purpose of the campaign
was to highlight the simple, but
effective, measures everyone
could -take. Much crime was
committed on the spur of the
moment because the oppor-
tunity presented itself.

The commissioner continued

:

"From Saxon times onwards,
every citizen has been expected
to pLajr his and her part. We
are doing our bit—police pro-

ductivity has increased year by
year, 72,809 arrests in the first

eight months of thfc year,
despite a serious loss in man-
power and increasing commit-
ments in every field.

“ I am now inviting Lon-
doners to play their part to the
full ; Beat Crime *78 in partner-
ship with the Metropolitan
Police.”

Figures published by Scot-

land Yard yesterday show that

a burglary is committed in

London every . 10 minutes
Pickpocketing offences have
increased fourfold in the past
five years. Twenty-seven per

cent of all those arrested for

all 1 types of crime were
juveniles aged between. 10 and
16 and nearly a third of all

crime involved either ' theft

from or of vehicles.

Packer and three of his

in the actions .brougjit

Strike by the police would be catastrophic, MP says
By Our Political Staff

The spectre of a police strike

over pay was raised yesterday

by Mr Eldon Griffiths, Con-
servative MP for Bury St

Edmunds and consultant to the
Police Federation. The conse-

quences for Britain would be
catastrophic, he told a Conser-

vative Women’s one-day con-

ference in Colchester.
Mr Griffiths said that if the

Government made an exception
in pay policy for Ford car
workers, whose previous claims

had helped to stoke up infla-

tion, it must also make an ex-

ception for die police. The
needs of the police were far

more pressing and their ser-

vices to the nation more im-
portant. “It would be tragic
if the police once again were
brushed aside because they am
legally prevented from exercis-

ing the trade union pressures
available to the car workers”
he said.
The Home Secretary had

acknowledged the police as a
special case and the pubHe
supported that. But unless those
sentiments were rapidly trans-
lated into a substantial and
overdue pay settlement there
would be a police strike. " This
would be a catastrophe for the
pubHe."

Secondly, there would be an
inexorable and irresistible

movement towards para-
military policing as men left

the force end me shortage of

police made it necessary to

substitute riot gear weapons for

the traditional civilian methods

ference. “ The greatest strength
of the British bobby is the fact

that he is rooted m the com-
munity. But once the policeman
puts on the Dalek-Kke apparatus
of the riot squad he is in
danger-, of. . being separated
physically and psychologically

from the community on which
he depends.*

Paramilitary police forces

also tend to become the instru-

ments of the . government,
"Where the police have the

right to strike; as in many
western countries, the para-

- military security police may
also be moved in to police the

police strikers ”, he commented.
“I can **dnte of no better way
of splitting the poMce service

from top to .bottom.”

The mood of younger con-,

stables yraa one of despair and

near revolt- Only the strong

sense of duty of ' their leaders

held them back from' taking

industrial ' action. The police,

must be given a generous pay
settlement, he said. ; .-
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home wash
for vehicles

Inquiry told of explosion

risk to footpath users

By a Staff Reporter
.

.

The British Car Wash
Association, which was formed,
yesterday, to seek to stop car
washing at. home because of
environmental side effects.
“ Every time a car Is washed in
a drive or garden or on a road,

all the effluent goes straight

into oar streams and rivers and
is a major source of pollution,”
Mr Andrew, Railton, president
of the association, said.

Mr Railton owns 112 auto-
matic car wash centres between
Dover and Aberdeen. Other
founder members include Blue
Star Garages and Heron
"We do not disguise our

vested interest,” Mr Railton
said. “But if we can improve
both the environment a on the
standard of automatic cor
washes through having the wash-
ing of cars In streets or gardens
made illegal, it will be of
general public benefit.”
Mr Railton maintained that

the effluent water from auto-
matic car washes was directed
through elaborate filters

From Our Correspondent .

Chesterfield -

People, using
.
a ' Derbyshire

"countryside footpath between
Altreton and South -Nomtafi-
ttjn, run the risk of being blown
up; a pubHe. inquiry Ht Mans-,
field was told yesterday.
The path runs through land

owned by Explosive and
Chemical Products, which has
built an explosives factory.

At the inquiry .‘the company
asked Bolsover District Council
to dose the footpath to the
public. Their application waspublic. Their application was
challenged by members of the
public and the Peak and
Northern Footpaths Society.

Mr John McKee, a director

of the company, which started
business 'at ‘the site more' than
25 years ago, said:. " We cannot
afford to altar- people to use:
the path, not only for tbeir
safety but ours, as welL A 'dis-

carded cigarette end is enough
to cause an explosion.” . .

The dispute over: the path
began in 1974 when the com-
pany, which believed the path
was disused, found someone

,

walking along" it A few weeks
later Mr Donald Lee of the
footpaths society, wa* stopped
by security men •

.

The -findings are to be
announced. *

.

•
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ban as' unfair and 'binsedJ'Most '•]*= v, ;-p

of. them would benefit Ifcdtn Laiwur NEC.
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Tory drive to keep Scotland In Union

imtlLJPaccE27ie: 5
•

“ PfjL“ti r< !>

i rad; union-

-V:»7K

From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh
With a spur from Mr Francis

Pym, dWef opposition spokes-
man on devolution, who ended
a visit to Scotland yesterday,
the Scottish Coaervatrve Party
launched a campaign underlin-
ing the benefits of the Union.

A leaflet to be circulated

says every Scot- receives far:

more back for his taxes than
his English counterpart.
The leaflet lists the wide

range of controls already, held
in Scotland through the Scot-
tish Office with the great ad-
vantage that Scotland- can plug

in to the larger United King-’^ frt~ r-cdam resources when necessa^-^ iUnv .

Mr Pym gave warning
Edinburgh against allowing ± “r-Tv
Labour and Liberal, parties, nr.S-fc
railroad through a devoIutioB yJ‘

Rill, and umin urnnftjead an' ’ Sr_-. ..
“ U'.&i:Bill, and again proposed an" i.;Taw-

»

elected council to monitor and . \
J '

elected council to monitor and 1
-. ^

” '

question Scottish government 7-atiorn

Prostitutes entertained in prison cells, letter says Greater London Council
official investigation Is

»ing mode into an allegation
that prostitutes had intercourse
in prison cells with some of
Britain's most dangerous
criminals.
The allegation was made to

Mr Edward Taylor, chief Con-
servative spokesman on Scottish
affairs, in an anonymous letter
from Berlinnie prison, Glasgow'.
A copy was also smuggled out
and delivered by post at the
Glasgow office of tee Press
Association.
Mr Taylor said yesterday

:

“The letter which I received
contained allegations which
were really so shocking and
alarming that I took the only
action I could, to send it to

the Secretary of State for Scot-
land (Mr Bruce Mfllan).

“I also sent him a signed
letter from a prisoner at Peter-
head. who raid me he had been
a prisoner in the special unit at
Barlimue and he was making
similar allegations.”

Among the allegations about
the special unit are that former
prisoners and prostitutes made
visits lasting three or four
hours at a time ; prisoners were
allowed to meet visitors, with
out supervision, in their cells
and were able to have inter-
course with wives, girl friends,
or prostimtes; murderers and
other prisoners were allowed
to visit their homes and go

shopping to Glasgow ; and
former prisoners visiting the
unit took prostitutes with them
for the prisoners' use. They
also took drink, drugs and
tobacco to leave in the unit.

The 900-word letter contains
names of former prisoners who
are alleged to have visited the
special unit. It describes one
visit, during which a man re-
leased from a life sentence cele-
brated by calling on the unit
laden with gin and whisky, sit-

ting in one of the cells handing
out cigars.

The letter alleges that one of
the inmates of the special unit
bad intercourse with his wife in
his cell, and that those visits

were arranged by > social
worker.

The Scottish Prisons Depart-
ment said yesterday : “ Inquiries
into the running of the unit are
under way. These inquiries were
initiated by the Secretary of
State on August 5, with
reference to a book by the
prisoner, James Boyle. Ob-
viously A is letter has been
taken into account, and the
allegations are being investi-

gated.”

Mr Taylor described foe alle-

gations as astonishing and scan-
dalous..“If they are true, there
is obviously a need for an
urgent and complete review of

conditions at the special unit.”

£50,000 inner-city study contract angers opposition

Tuesday--October^^
Cflltlp0s j

osition for

By Christopher Warmon
Local Go\aemiment
Correspondent
The first meeting of die

council after the summer
recess, saw. the Conservative
administration face tough
criticism from Ac Labour
opposition over the appoint-
ment of a firm of consultants
to undertake a year-long project
in the inner-city areas at a cost
of £50,000.

Conservatives, with their built-

in majority, repulsed the attack
by 59 votes to 23.
Mr Andrew McIntosh (Lab,

Tottenham), for the optmsition.
accused the Conservatives of
gimmickry: “ It is typical of
the bluster and evasion of
responsibility which has charac-
terized this administration.”
The proposal, if serious, was

an insult to London, a triviaiiza-

tion of a vital matter by spend-

any way were London s rate^ to attract private investment.
. :^SOn

payers going to get value for They realized that they could >. c?

money." not do it all themselves and-’V wiracil sho»i.
Miss Roberts (G UpminsterV, . would be happy for a Ctmserra- as to includ

said rhat the . Government’s tire- GLC to pay to get matters tietnent o
accused the Conservatives of White Paper on the inner cities moving. 11 This project has one /.jEJP'Ployers and
gimmickry: M

Ic is typical of had exhorted the ' use of ail aim, to .provide much-needed
the bluster and evasion of agencies in tackling difficulties, employment and to help regeB-.aJ««r profe«itm-
responsibility which has charac- She accused Mr McIntosh of erate the decay in the -inner ^
terized this administration” going imo a- rage because the boroughs.” '

1

:

:
-•*&£,'^diets’ a/™?-

The proposal, if serious, was Conservatives had come up with : He said Ae Labour Party bad Published wh
1'

an in 5 ult to London, a triviaii za- a new idea. hoped to launch a sunil®r>.< p-'G s

tion of a vital matter by spend- Answering the charge that the scheme when- ft was 'fo -powei^^are M,r .

ing £50,000 to tackle years of Consenritives were not tuking The idea was-'for a. group- Of fellow*

-

neglect in die inner city areas, firm action op dockland. Miss officers to go into- tbe imier-rrjS, (w_
he said.

. .
Roberts said that tenders had boro ugs. and take tire ' initiative^* |he Ro

“•

Mr Mclntflsh said virtuallv h»»n Inr-!r<»r1 fnr-thp fiw mad. tn arrecr rinmv - “ Hut' -w inn..:. V

The opposition called for the
resignation of Miss Shelagh

Grunwick writs

against

two ministers

Glasgow poverty shocks
Duke’s study group

Attack on WPC
Roberts, leader of the planning
and communications policy com-
mittee, who was responsible for
appointing Benson Wilcox
Associates Ltd. Their brief is

ro act as a catalyst in stimulat-
ing private investment to create
jobs and an Improved environ-
ment.

After a heated debate, the
By Roberr Parker
The Grunwick film process-

ing company has issued writs
alleging defamation against Mrs
Williams. Secretary of State for
Education and Science, and Mr
Howell. Minister for Sport and
Water Resources, yesterday over
remarks they are alleged to have
made about the companv while
on the picker line outside the
factory on May 19 last.

The companv has also issued
libel writs against the Ei/cnirt*
Standard, London, and Mr
Simon Jenkins ks editor, tor
reporting what was said by Mrs
Williams and Mr Howell 'about
conditions in the factory.
The company has also’ issued

a writ for libel against the
Daily Mirror about an article

which appeared on November
19 about the company and con-
ditions oF its employees.

A group of 15 people from
the Duke of Edinburgh’s Study
conference said in a report pub-
lished yesterday that their ex-
periences during a visit to the
east end of Glasgow had left

them shocked, saddened and
disgusted.

City to have lottery
Norwich city council is to

introduce a municipal lottery,

expected ro bring in £80,000 a

year, to pay for projects which
would not otherwise be carried

out.

The group, who told the Duke
of Edinburgh a fortnight ago
that they were horrified by
what they had seen, added:
“ We were shocked by the vast-

ness of the problem, we were
saddened by the effect it has
on the children, and we were
disgusted by the fact that
citizens of the United Kingdom
are forced to live under such
appalling circumstances.

“ During our visit we saw me
physical destruction of a com-
munity, a community which has
been reduced from 150,000 in

1961 to around 50.000 today.*’

Left behind in the east end
of the city were the old, the
infirm, the unemployed, the
problem people, alcoholics, the
vandals and the criminal
element, and a large expanse of
derelict land, in places like a
“ lunar landscape **.

Unemployment was generally
around 30 per cent and in some
streets 50 per cent or 60 per
cent In some cases, mo and
three generations of males jd a
family had never bad a job.
The group suggested that the

east end should be declared
suitable. for national funds.

Television programmes on
the east end intended to be
broadcast nztiomvide before the
end of rhe year had presented
BBC executives with an unex-
pected difficulty. Staff had
found that the speech of people
from ihar part of Glasgow was
incomprehensible to outsiders.

A suggestion that subtitles

should be used has been
rejected, and other methods of
making the programmes intfil-

HeiWe are being sought.
Aid for housing: The Govern-
ment is to give £6J>m to provide
more sheltered housing for old
people in Scotland.

The money is- to be provided
by the Housing Corporation
this yesr for the BieJd Housing
Association, which in six vears
has built 500 flats, wiili a
further 1,000 being built or
designed.

ignored

by passers-by
Det Inspector John Farley,

of Cbadwell Heath, Essex,
yesterday criticized people who
walked past an off-duty police
woman who was being savagely
kicked and slashed in the face
and body. Passers-by, includ-
ing raoiorists travelling homo
from London, did not inter Eero.
Woman

_
Police Constable

Hazel Knighi, aged 27, is in
hospital suffering from shock
after the attack in Chadwell
Heath Lane on Tuesday night.
Her face is criss-crossed with
cuts from a sharp instrument.
Miss Knight, stationed at

Ilford, who is leaving the force
on Sunday, was hit on the head
and kicked as she curled up
on the ground ro protect her
face from her four attackers.
Mr Foley said: “Her assail-

ants, two of whom were women,
knew she was a policewoman.
They called her name
" Pedestrians and motorists

turned a blind eye. No one
even took the registration
number of the attacker's car.

In these days i am not sur-
prised. People do not want ro

know and that makes the police

job more difficult.”

he said. Roberts said that tender
Mr McIntosh said virtually been invited for the first

every rule in the book had been work. “ I can see no reaso_ __
broken in the manner in which our road and rail link proposals
the matter had been handled, should not be vender way, and
There bad been no suggestion some completed; by 1980.
that the project should go to Mr Horace Cutler, leat
tender, no costing to give incen- the council (C, Harrow

.

live to efficiency, and no refer- said that inner L
eoce to the qualifications of the boroughs were adopting a
firm chosen. “ Ac no stage in realistic attitude and v
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ulow at c

been invited for the first road- io arrest decay. “But 'ft 'w&v

j
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work. “ I can see no reason' why considered by other authorities \\wndican-wif

3

our road and rail link proposals that the Labour Party were-:^ Mr -j:
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some completed; by .I960.” bureaucratic element: ^td btWfl' :Hfi
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Mr Horace Cutler, leader oF .up the works.. The ;task forC®^?Stlfin {«. v

the council (C, Harrow .West), were told torget lost- 100(1
London setting np in a Few months-

boroughs were adopting a more something they failed, to
realistic attirude and wanted in four years." - V-,--' -
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£55m plan to end Tube
travel frauds questioned

Newhomesleft: empty -'.
’

By Our Transport
Correspondent
Loudon Transport's plan to

spend £55m to save £6.5m a
year is questioned in n report
to the Greater London Council's
transport committee.
The proposal is to install

automatic barriers throughout
the Underground during the
next six years and thus elimin-
ate fraudulent travel, at present
estimated to cost Efim a year.
There would also be manpower
savings of about £500,000 a
year.
Mr Harold Mote, chairman oF

the transport committee, said
on Tuesday it was “an im.
portent step in the right

direction ”, but it would make
sense only if ft g»ve value for
money and a better service to
passengers.

The system proposed would
be similar to that on . the Vic-

toria line, where passengers

buy a ticket From a machine and
use it to pass through auto-

matic harriers tn the trains. The
new system would provide auto- i

matic exit as well as entrance,

and would process season as
well as ordinary tickets. A
central computer to which all.

barriers would be linked would
give extra surveillance and
monitor the day's business.

Before approving the project,
which London Transport wishev
to start next year, the GLC will

demand assurances that the
promised manpower Savings
(involving fewer than 200 staff
and yet to be negotiated with
the unions) would bc^ achieved.

‘may cost£2^0:dany^:;^^
By Our Local Government - sideration, the" council- -could .

eatWg habi
Correspondent be -spending . £2^00 :^
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The Conservative administra.- ; Mrs , Margm JwatSon; ;

cnag*
. ' ^

tion acknowledges that kecp'mg maa of, , —

.

homes empty means loss of - 'iiurtee -'laM^-h jjrMs caniercnce-

rent and . rates,- but has given .".-Mr ;

-L- Georpei- Tremtett, . we 1
.

^

no.efrimate of the cost Labour GLC’stv housimt pdli^.- ieaaet*T .^PrbZs
- neano.esmnaw nt. me coat, uaomir WBSiig. T cc' v,. nea

«ys that the loss of rent for. deriTed-tbat tfiexOuflcil was pm- 2sn
316 .'dwellings on specific do*- -ting tiuW*du«» - ii|> Ear.saai'buMk^1 tw«u'
veFopmeni5 amounts to £ 14.0(H) udtnitted t%t the, houses wge,-.' order
a .'month and believes that, yundeg'-

j

CTiwadeCTtjtort^ 0115 Se^,*
taking other costs .into . -con- setting,bp bf cooperative*. : '

;
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ntrac
ti

}»nd

a week die

i ®4S
h* ,VSPCC estimates

~ ^ered TO'd^fT t;' foeir
? ia ^?“leD *s

,
w®^ in England

la. ^ i*d Wales, -
according to the

the r %Kt«resmnates of the National

"‘O feta

cat “at risk^ registecsr in 1974
to' 21 per ctat in 1975. In Man-
chester; the proportion ot child-
ren trader four notified as suf-
fering froth serious injury fqU

>Wh?' ^15 weekly^ total contrive,
total of 7,738

fornj’5i3“IS***«“£ :•“*
. the risk'

;> he in W- to them.
3c’ sa iS0® mA-'nie^has been controversy ’|5"*«

r ftg^1
®d.cfijM. sdjose jn Britain. — ™

fejifcut die society bebeves it has

population. No figures are. avail-
able from the 1976 experience
to verify the -encouragrag-trends
disclosed by the soaety yester-
day. •

- .V

The new Sguxes confirm that
severe battering is. ranch more“* to occur whira children

^3 be!eoto'

^CT f
r*«4

irers^vJi?
5 serSJjtewsed j the most - accurate

^«urM;>hecattse they are based
i foe largest single study car-
ed otit.m England and Wales.
Tbefigores are derived from

• esperieuce of the five
jl%tt8s in 1975. Together,
units" cover a tenth of the

Of the 775

wry jonng, mainly under

®ctions

urr.**1 cSi^a^jSSSSoI
rlVS M d : to the unit
» . Board iSts suspected of being battered,
"• set^iog j. J^’ne 11

.
4 ' suffered- serious

D1RV&- . .11 * - - -:se
Payers'h^i ,*Ey»^fccfu<^,iS frac-

' POB „
Of the re».

resr asd co^1 fit^esT sewre boras, poisoning
, a

, ’&$od sexual. abuse.
‘

the; age 61 one year, and that
men- families are lilcejy to suf-
fer__a combinfitioii ;of financial
difflcultjet,- emotional insm-
bihty, broken marriages, depri-
vation in the patents’ childhood,
combined with difficult babies,
particularly chose who had a
low bixth weight.

.Mr Raymond Castle, head of
the society’s: National Advisory
Centre on

- the Battered Child,
1

said yesterday that most of the
parents suffered extreme emo-
tional disturbances which could
be coped with Only by prolongednon iva* ,7 - °Sod sexiirf' abuse. Of the re- witO Only by prolonged

Mi Imo J «« tr iaincfeiV 420 suffered moderate Parents - attending

rile failed to -thrive and C0nun0|dy needed ar

Hs*^™*:<™**r** to be at ]££
t£g&m

Jgg£gtf£L

»»'
It, Leeds and Manchester,

“P *** '**

5^’r-—
——

—

—

-

* labour ‘legitimate left
’

«;* =<>t . . _ . .

.

-^‘^ejeets party weekers
3d repaidfft Jwnft'.George Clark,

V1 unesijjjjAditical
.
Correspond*

- p-e twaf»:
|[ Brighton

sorter of
hi

a_j Mr Rodgers/ .Secretary

from" rr.p r* relate for Transport, said ra
railed i^lSrigtain last^^-h^it that the
l W2s _ .^aat'iH^tioraie left wing ”, of the

_ ‘v
1^«<arty,-hws to Aneurin Bevan,

nV-
:

-Pn ‘n,U Pe.*4ust.nht allow themselves to be
. .

^Trojan horoe” for

ckTUi- !:
-
w of the party. ...

on Sv
1

\V- vlw’t-^ Rodgers was speaking at
meeting of the Campaigit for

an A"-: labour. Victory, formed ear-
r
5flD”-

:
n-

C
!

tbis year by moderates in
.
' .. Wie constituency parties to. sup-.

,ort. the Manifesto. Group, of
tc.-^

u
.,
5~^ l.fPs « -Westminster;. .

" -• 1
1 AD "

last night's ^speakers.

rejected reaggammt of -ilie

parties, be said. They were
social democrats and amended
to stay m the Labour Party.

Be said the ‘ campaign
rejected those in the : Labour
Party “who share none, of the
values of democratic socMha,
who have no commitment to the
parEamentaiy system and the:
ballot box and who .are the
enemies of democratic social-
ism. They must not be allowed
to take

,
over the movement

Mr
; Rodgers saw the role of

the : campaign '.as being to
support, loyalists and‘moderates
and those who . had - sometimes
“kept

,

: ihear .

- heads: down'**’"
?•?-**?* *M'iT.T>IX!;:5ffi those whohfld been biiaied and

r .
rfe rK2i=™J!jSI 't£?3E* -who sometimes fek that

a ^rphasixed-that timy they- stood alone.'.
'

:
"

• Vciiolli m£w» n&caJs wanting to unite ; TS ^
^ i^l# • fWTftr -Ihftli'inrf- fKn • T ohnin^ • _ 8^' tflCjU,-.l0 “DOW

'ired ^ »vSa 1c P^y behind- the Labour1 ^!re' &Q-—.4

1

lo-l^venmheiL- 'Hiey- focmd r

it
:

'

rlru/w
lfftcntt' to Tesnhfn:.’&&&feel- S^tlASX? wj'

• »ies ovetHhe ftwvmsk>n .*f ^ the beart_(tf tfae party. we

1*1 IdVW Vi WiAVUlSl-UVU, AUICU
•ir c"d b:THi v'rades, and Tedwacrans, who'

r
".’j iL-vn' ""»* served 00 the labour NEC fc

r
":
r ,r 7-v r^aid he had been astxxn^ied

"^"ver executive actions that

“L .'vv.i
,weemed timed at undermining
J£*T Labour Govermnerst. J3t

u.tii... onmiwl .f^t-awr din iwitmn.mniefir Ti-nd
i iryjmi -eemed tint the comniumsts lutd

wnefaow become “ brothers of

Mr Jtodgers. said that aXL sec-
tions .of tiie party .should unite
to resist those who wanted to
destroy dtitmcrotk : values, Ob-
viously referring .to the argu-
ment over reselection of MPs,
tb be~ continuetT at the private
session of the party conference

ure”. That, as a trade tiriiwS - - ^ I bdieve that

lie cotnM. not accept. - any orcbestrated campaign to

Mr. Rodgers said th«--»i*tii nit tt comoamow sma

(SSSenT ^tS?:3S" . f5S3L.rfJ55S:ment- On : ideological grounds
must be met. by resolute and
organized resistance.”

He ' commented : “Any at-

be Government was gping
hrongh a difficult period it was

• <
r.otitled to support - from .the

lx:iJJ;tovenjeot. Many; supporters
X‘.f '^^retted that some.among the:

-

; ej« -.iites: ,'rgjjy tod . « Tre^d .rfje Govern- •
:
tempt to unseat MPs 1 on a

a!b«Si :nent more Jake an .enemy' -of narrow and dogmatic view of

i Lir,?r;'i pares
lie (iau9es they ‘dear axointiabifity

c c.^fW did the Tories”.
..

. - •' ssted.” •

.'.C3j<* rr - : v; ; Everyone • on/.lbe platform Conference wport, page 6
«cii aa£3*K

.
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ccris’i r-^'V“ 1

.

should be re-

(l . 0,oWiVew composition arid role

iirged for Schools Council
ioa ty Our Education

' ' 1
‘

. director of the Independent
oroespoadedc -- ' Schools' Ihformaiidn Service.,

.. i-zeiS^r The Schools Council should - They argue that the reformed

irii i-"C ,e
:
'reformed-..so' as" to inciude body should advise the Secre-

estfitf-' • subscantiai - lay .
etemait - of tarjr of State for Education and

.. ; I'nis^erems and employee and a Science on. cunwcukan develop*

;..'i.j jet T*jaHtaa .majority of teachers, mant.
^^hdseh for cbeir professioaidl • The

A’ >^:fr»^xpertise. rather than as repre*

1

u
,

t
h.*ip '^enfatives -of- teachers1 associa-

-t *,n ^ a book puiA&hed today
.rgues,

•

%u. ,..r ?£*{ The .authors are Mary War-
- s^ock, .research feilow at St

"is i^fagh’s r^dafege, ' Oxford. . ,
and

'• rrsffhsarinan ;.*>f the government
h

‘ ; tiie .^otimrttee;.<jf biquiry^mto ^riie

minister shotdd intervene

to restore a sense of direction

to teaching
.
hi schools, : it - is

seated. She must alter , the
exaonanation system, use grants

to encourage the teaching of

compulsory 'subjects, and. .guide

and encourage the national

torate amd local advisers.

must we teach ? (Temple
lilf

-'niymi.cc oi uiij ujmjt *u«u YYIUO. c

' .i„ itis^dnemion of hanticapped cnia- Smith, -'London;-'
:

-•“s -; Mr Tim Devlin, E2J5 softback).

.

£6 hardback.

*3*%
rjn?
just

rr W
;fluibk shop food

bc&ters bad'";

-sating habits*
Sthcdifl

. selling food from
uckshops or ymding 7machines
br chn.drti\ -who.amve witoomt

led

1

'reakfast or. stay laee. for school
cthities tod oft»i

w
.
provide

avoury - snacks orr-w®61® that
cmtribute.ro * bad 'eating -baWts,
ccptSing KJ r.a_. gqyenKtteJK
Sport ptfoEshed. yesterday.
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Reform Lords
to save it,

Tories told

Headship of the Civil Service, 3 : A malleable and frequently accident-prone office

a slice of cake when dismite became serious
By Peter Hennessy
* it would be beyond my -present
scope to discuss toe composition
ana powers of the, permanent qfvil
Service, .whose chiefs., have .been;
at least since .tot"days of Bagehot,
recognized as the real rulers of
this country,- .For absolute know-
ledge of their badness,- for self-

denying devotion to duty, for
Ability, patience, courtesy, and
readiness to help toe fleeting poli-
tical offldaL the permanent, chiefs
of tiie CSvfll- Service are worthy -of

toe highest praise. That they arc
conservative (toe word 'conserva-
tive * here applies only to official

routine) to toe core is only to say
that they are human. On being
appointed to permanent office, the
extremest .-.theorists, like the bees
in the famous epigram, ‘ cease to
horn * their revolutionary airs, and
.settle down into the profound con-
viction Thar things are well as they
are.”—G. W. E. Russell, Collec-
tions and Recollections.

George RusseH, Liberal MP,
-confidant of prime ministers

Sir Warren Fisher : Reform
with a will.

Reform of toe House of Lords
dhotid be a priority of the next

Tory government, toe Oanserva-

tive Bow Group said in a report

yesterday.

.

It called for the sweeping

.away of hereditary peers and
theft repfeK^roent oy a largely

elected House.
.

“No body, which is non-

elected, insufficiently represen-

tative said largely hereditary

ran, todiay,' pnoper& and accept-

ably act as a Second chamber
Of- govenunent ”, toe report

said, ’
. . .

'

*
• Refenn was mevita«e and
should be carried, out by Con-

servatives' to -avert total aboh"

"fiott by .Labour.
Buttoe report,added : Toe

present JParlmment has abuD*

dsothr
;
demorotnated toe neces*

sityjfoic sobb«! sort of check on
toe^w^ofiiie'piHn^

Tnqg^qupvraats to"see toree-

quartere of-toe- member^ elected

.tfir.a roghMaf-Kst system through
propw^tfopalrepreBentsuion, and
tie? rest - selected“by toe Prime
:'M5nfetffi'6f'toe- dayfor.life,or
iunta : to* age of 70; : .

Labour debate, ; page
6'

and contemporary observer of

repute, had a nicer way of put-
ting it in 1903 than more re-
cent parliamentary critics like

Mr Brian ,Sedgemore.
Ah author much appreciated

by Sir Patrick Nairne, discussed
as a “possible” for the head-
ship of the Civil Service

.
yes-

terday Russell has had "plenty
of foulowrra in hfs conviction
that civil servants are the real
rulers of toe Connery’s destiny.

If ever there was a job to
lend credence to that canard it

is the headship Of the Civil

Service. Since' its foundation
by Treasury minute in 1919, it

has had eight occupants.

In im fewer than three
instances the tenants have
come to grief, publicly abused
as ‘‘ovennighty subjects”,
their names attached to a
particular policy -in broach of .

the impartiality that underpins
their professional ethic. Few
public offices, outside politics
atself. have been so malleable
or vulnerable.

The man who set toe mould
was Sir Warren Fisher. Appoin-
ted at toe age of 39 in 1919,
he set about the reform of die
Civil Service with a will in
the aftermath of the Haldane
report.

Sir Warren initiated toe prac-
tice of moving officials be-
tween departments, previously
isolated -in a bureaucratic
archipelago, and made every
permanent secretary personally
responsible to Parliament as
tiie accounting officer who must
make an annual appearance
before, the

.
Public Accounts

Committee.
From toe mid-1930s he be-

came preoccupied with, the
need to rearm. His obsession
led him to be dubbed the
** minister without portfolio”,
leaving his reputation perma-
nently scarred when he moved
into an uneasy retirement in

1939,

His successor. Sir Horace
Wilson, brought the office to
the nadir of ' its fortunes.

Neville Chamberlain’s alter

ego, he would sit next door to

the Cabinet room, where, the
Prime Minister worked, pro-
tecting him, like a praetorian
guard, from alternative policy
advice an both domestic ana
foreign matters. Sir Horace
was perpetually marked by the
stigma of appeasement.

Sir Richard Hopkins, who re-

placed him in 1942, restored a
' degree of propriety to toe 30b,
combining it with his economic
work at the Treasury, where he
was one of the few men who
could march Keynes in argu-
ment.
He immortalized the genteel

art of Whitehall persuasion
when asked by toe Public
Accounts Committee bow he
handled a disagreement with a
fellow permanent secretary. He
would invite him to tea at the
Treasury, Sir Richard replied.
If the dispute was particularly
serious, he would offer him
‘nor biscuits but a sEce of
cake
Lord Bridges, who succeeded

Sir Richard in 1945, bi

distinction to every job
he heldfilled. For one year

the posts , of Cabinet Secretary,
Permanent Secretary to the
Treasury and Head of the Civil
Service, each one of which is

now held by a separate aril
servant.

A to asle-haired, artistic man.
he applied an unusual degree of
lightheartedness to his work.
At particularly burdensome
moments be would toll ins' pri-
vate office to “dose down the
shop for half an hour” while
he edited the letters of his
father, toe Poet Laureate,
Robert Bridges. He was the
epitome of toe old-style civil

servant, since caricatured,
usually unfairly, as the gifted
amateur.

His successor. Lord Nonnan-
brook, combined -the headship
with toe Cabinet secretaryship
between 1956 and 1962. A taD,
austere official, he was very
much the eminence grise of the
Macmillan

_
government. The

Prime Minister relied on him
absolutely, calling him “ my
rower of strength

In characteristic fashion, Mr
Macmillan described Lord Nor-
manbrook’s genius to Lord
Moran in toe following terms

:

“ Norman bos toe most wonder-
ful judgment. He is always
right. Pure, inborn judgment
because, as I expect you know,
he had cto background.”

Since 1962 the headship has
been separate from either
economic management or toe
Cabinet secretaryship. The
reputation of Lord Helsby, who
held it until 1968, has been
somewhat overshadowed by that
of his successor. Lord Arm-
strong of Sandersread, whose
leadership of the Treasury in
Helsby’s time, and Ms axis with
Lord Trend at the Cabinet
Office, tended to overshadow all
else in the Whitehall of the
period.

Lord Armstrong arrived at
the newly constituted Civil Ser-
vice Department in 1968 in a

Sir Horace Wilson : Prime
Minister's protector.

flurry of reforming zeal
stimulated by the Fulton report.
A man of enormous flair, he
accomplished more than he <5

given credit for in those days
and for a time dominated the
departments in the way Sir
Warren Fisher had done in his
early years.

For anyone who has met him,
it is easy to see why ministers
sought his advice. Fascinating
and allusive in conversation, he
weaves ideas from titin air and
proposes them in a soothing,
persuasive voice, in stark con-
trast to toe blunt, cryptic Sir
Douglas Allen, who replaced
him at the department and
relies much more on direct
attack. It was his preeminence
as a policy adviser that led to
his downfall.

Tn 1972 Mr Heath took Lord

Armstrong away from Civil Ser-
vice work to Steer the attempt
at forging a lasting incomes,
policy through a concert of-

powers embracing government,
trade unions and employers.
The subsequent collapse of

that policy in 1974 broke Lord.
Armstrong’s health, happily,
only temporarily. His worst fear,

that he should be seen as
“’another Horace Wilson," came
true.

He has yer to give his account
of those days and eventually he
may_ be judged as a far more
unwilling participant in foe
over-mighty role thar was placed

'

upon him.
Whatever the merits of the

matter, Sir Harold Wilson would .

have nothing to do witb him
Jn his wider role as economic
overlord on Labour’s return 10..

office in 1974. Sir Douglas
Allen has lived in that shadow’
ever since. Neirher Sir Harold,,
uor Mr Callaghan have used -

him as a genera] adviser on
policy, at which the direct Sir’,
Douglas excelled in his Trea-
sury days, for fear of being
seen to “ do another William

.

Armstrong
Sir Douglas, one of foe more

stoical souls in Whitehall, has
.

never complained of bis lor,
but toe headship. Eke many
other things in public life, bus

.

never recovered from foe winter
crisis of 1973-74.
When Mr Callaghan finally'

makes up his mind in Novem-
ber. he will not just be picking
a new man. he will be determ-
ining_ whether the job reverts
to being a power in the land or.
remains that of a superior'
personnel manager.

Concluded
Leading article, page 17

Today’s

Chase

Alan HUIrick-Vrce FresidenitManages Foreign ExchangaTrading.London

thatleads in
foreignexchange dealing.

;
• Howeverlargemultinationalcorporations

or national companies may be, they are still

very vulnerable to foreign exchange risks.The
Chasebas the experience and the trackrecord

.
to sfaowhcwthese riskscanbeminimized.Chase
.foreign exchange experts can advise’ on how
to deal with the latest accounting standards,
can make recommendations on hedging strat-

egies and can implement corporate currency
trading programmes. Foreign exchange markets
ateconaandychangingand the Chase specialists

assess the latest updated information to provide
Tour company with uprio^the-mmute advice.
Chase has foreign exchange and money oper-
ations in all the key markets ofthe world with
European centers in London, Frankfurt, Paris,

Geneva,Vienna, Athens, Milan, Luxembourg
and Copenhagen, all linked directly with each
otherand withNew^Yoric.

The Chaseforeignexchange experts gained

their experience at the trading desk, the focal
point ofEX dealing. Contact a Chase relation-

ship managei;whowitLshowyouwhatthe extent
of Chase service is, as well as introduce you to
these other ways in which the Chase can help
your company.

opportunitymarketswith alltheircomplexities
is at your disposalthrough Ghase’s-trade finance
specialists.

ChaseNetwork
Chase can provide vastsums ofmoneyin local

and Eurocurrencyandoperates essentialbank-
ing services in over100 countries.

ChaseMerchantBankir^
ChaseManhattanLimited,themerchantbank-
ing arm of the_ Chase, is headquartered in
London. It participates in private placements,
Eurobond issues and the world’s major syndi-
catedloans to countries and corporations.

ChaseInformation Group
You can’t make decisions or even know where
to look toward expansionwithout all the facts.

Chase Wbrld Information Corporationprovides
just such information for companies around
the world. Another company in the Chase
Information Group is Chase Econometric
Associates, today’s most respected economic
forecasting specialist.

ChaseTradefinancing
Thein-depthknowledgeofthewaddsbigexport

ChaseEnergyGroup
With over forty years experiencewoddng closely

with the energy industry, Chase is a leader in
this field.We are capable ofproviding assistance

on the most complex energy related projects

and financing-

ChaseManhattan Bank, NA,Woo!gate House, Coleman Street,London EC2P2HD.France: 41 rueCambon, Parts 75001.Germany:Taunusanbge 11, 6 FrankfurtfMarn 1

and otficesih /ynsterdam, Antwerp, Athens, Bari, Belfast, Brussels, Copenhagen, Dubfin, Dusseldorf, Geneva, Ghent, Guernsey, Hamburg, Liege, Luxembourg, Lyon, Madrid. Milan. Munich.
Piraeus, Rome,'Rotterdam,St Heifer, Salonica,Stuttgart,Vienna,Zurich.

’
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LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE/BRIGHTON.

Demands for witiidismal from
the EEC and even another referen-
dum on the issue were easily
swept aside ai the Labour Party
Conference in Brighton yesterday.

All the conference decisions re-

jecting withdrawal were heavily
carried on a show of hands, so
modi so that no calls for card
votes were pressed- The only
resolution carried at the behest of
the party executive's spokesman,
Mr Michael Foot. Lord President

of the Council, demanded funda-
mental reform of the common
agricultural policy.

Mr Foot affirmed that, as the
Prime Minister had indicated in
his letter last week to the Labour
NEC, the need for big changes to
the common agricultural policy was
already on the agenda for talks ia
the weeks ahead.

Pointing out that even after 13
years of differences of opinion
within the parlor about the EEC
the movement had sustained hs
unity. Mr Foot considered it
would be a great error if they
were now to butcher themselves
to make a holiday for Mrs
Thatcher. He was sure they would
not,do anything of tbe sort,

lutioiThe resolution opposing the
common agricultural policy was
moved bv Mr Owen O’Brien
(general secretary. National Society
of Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel). It called on
the Government “ to oppose any
artificial increase in food prices
whether caused by devaluation of
the * green pound ’ or Increases In
CAP prices ; to seek a fundamental
reform of the CAP so as to
remove taxes on food and permit
cheaper food imports ”.

A composite motion calling for
withdrawal if negotiations failed
to make changes to the European
Communities Act 1972, was re-
mitted to the NEC. whose state-
ment on the Community, published
»me weeks ago setting oat various
proposals for change, was adopted.
Mr O'Brien said that as much

of tbe Community's food as pos-
sible should come from within
the Community, and particularly
from within the United Kingdom.
Their objective must be to use
the CAP as a managed market
system to ensure planned produc-
tion of food at reasonable prices.

** We must distinguish between

hawing sensible stock levels of
firings like grains and unnecessary
structural surpluses of butter and
other dairy products, winch have
to be sold to Russia at give-away
prices or preferably, but more
expensively, subsidized for home
consumption.”
Mr Richard Balfe (political secre-
tary, Royal Arsenal Co-operative
Society), seconding, said : “ Tbe
CAP should be scrapped and re-
placed by a socialist food policy.”
The systen was an affront to the
third world and to the many
hungry people in the Community.
It was -based on the needs of
farmers, not of consumers.
Mr Steven Cohen (Newcastle upon
Tyne, North) said :

“ We have
been good boys for far too long.
We need to make changes in tbe
Common Market.’*
Mr Ivor Lawrence (Cheadle)
unsuccessfully moved an amend-
ment calling on the NEC to co-
operate with Labour members of
the European Parliament and
members of other European
socialist parties to formulate a
socialist manifesto for direct elec-
tions to tbe European Parliament.

He said he was one of the Jews
wbo came to Britain as a refugee
from pre war Poland in the middle
of the Munich crisis- He began
his work with tbe Labour move-
ment because it was opposing
Munich, because he believed It to
be an international socialist move-
ment, not a nationalist socialist
movement. If it was right to fight
with international socialists on tbe
battlefields of Spain, why was it
not right to fight against what was
wrong with the EEC ?

Moving tbe composite motion
(which was remitted to the NEC)
calling for British withdrawal
from tiie EEC if negotiations
failed to change the European

Reports by Alan Wood, John
Winder, Bernard Withers,
Geoffrey Browning and' Brian
Moore, of our Parliamentary
Staff

said their statement on the subject
should- be accepted. They sbooM-

aftcr tile conference

Communities Act, 1972, Miss Betty- ugy)Wilson (Birmingham, Yardley]
said that ministers should bring
EEC proposals back to West-
minster where they could be dis-
cussed properly and acted on, not
just scrutinized.
The Commons should recover its

right to have the final say in
affairs. Socialists had boasted that
they bad a government answerable
to the people who put it there

:

the motion preserved the power of
Parliament to govern.

Seconding the unsuccessful War-
rington motion opposing -EEC
membership and calling for a
referendum next year, Mr Peter
Lndbrook (Southall) said the
country should pull out of the
EEC and evolve an alternative
socialist economic strategy. There
should be another referendum next
year.

Mr David Griffiths (Stafford and
Scone) said It was capitalism that
was in crisis, not the EEC. “ We
want a united Europe to harness
the skills of Europe for the bene-
fit of the working people.*’

Mr Reginald Botturi (National
Union of Agricultural and Allied
Workers) said his union had
always opposed entry into the
EEC. Tbe common agricultural

policy must be radically reformed.
•* The conference will be incon-
sistent and short sighted if it sup-
ports minimum prices for coal
imports and selective import con-
trols on manufactured goods and.
looks to the deprived Irani World
to continue to provide cheap food
at the expense of low pay there
and low pay here in tins country.'*
Mr Bryan Gould (MP, Southamp-
ton, Test) said the renegotiation*
of 1975 were a sham. Clear and
positive efforts were now
rr<]aired to pursue that exercise
more seriously and more closely.
The logic of Mr Callaghan’s letter
denied the logic of direct
elections, which only made sense
as a step towards a federal
Europe.
Mr John Kotz (Hackney, Central)
said that at tbe time of the- EEC
referendum campaign the British
people were sold the biggest five-

card trick in their history. Most
trade union and. individual mem-
bers were opposed to entry. What
the Labour Party lacked af the
time of the big debate was leader-
ship. It should now be party
policy to lead the country out
of tbe EEC.
Mr Foot, replying for the NEC,

then proceed
toaccept the proposition the Prime
Minister bad put before the exe-,

entire, and which be thought had
been approved by the conference
as- a wbo!e< :

The- constitutional position was
that, the British people, parliament
add government always had tbe
right of cession from tbe EEC if

that was what they wished. “ Mr
Callaghan's proposals for discus-
son between the executive and (fie

members of' the -Government nm
show the best way for os to, pro-
ceed”.- - .

He recalled thatat the 1962 con-
ference the late Hugh Gaitskell ex-
pressed the deep anxieties of the
Labour movement about the
nature and constitution of the
EEC.

•

Many people had prophesied that
the Labour movement would des-
troy itself because of the passion
and vigour felt by those who took
different .views os the matter. It

was of great credit to the move-
ment throught tbe whole of that
debate over 15 years that despite
their deep differences they bad
still sustained tbe party's essen-
tial unity.

Mr Galtaken had raised matters
15 years ago which had not been
resolved. Many of tbe paramount
features of the EEC were not de-
signed to suit the circumstances
and conditions in Britain.

There were marttere Uke a writ-
ten constitution, a supra-national
commission^, council of nrimsters
wfaich could aegMatt aracmaticaBy
in private, a common agricultural
policy designed to snamn ultra-
protectiomsm for agriculture and
combine that with ultra-free trade
in. manufactured goods. Nobody
could say that those arrangement*
easily conformed with the institu-
tions in Brftaan. They should
proceed to make proposals for
change.

What we should be setting
about at this conference, and in
the weeks and months ahead, is

to show to the country that what
some people have regarded as our
weakness in this respect can, if

we have the serve and intelligence,
be transformed into a strength

can be dose because dri
movement is mud more responsivo-
*o the reai mood of the people ca.
ties subject than any ofcer party,
We demand there titaaM- .be a
drastic, reform of tbe CAP and
that foere shall be maintenance,
and some would say reasnettion,

• of
m
tbo authority of natiocnl

parframents.
“ We demand that -there should

be tbe proper protection of oaf
'

economic, industrial end regional
poUdes.”
- The EEC would be extended 2

‘ the apptecaflecs 1 fioom Greece,
Portugal nod Spain were accepted,

i Their comrades in those counfzin
woe gager to become members
<2 die EEC. “ Speaking as an
inforaaporag socialise, I do not see
bow I of this movement, as asmmadml movement, cookL say
we were ’going, to dam tbe door hi
the face of . our colleagues from
there countries.**
When Britain was taken iota

die EEC it had been done in
what many of them regarded as
a deep mood of national defeat-
ism. ** The Tories have no both
in our own institutions or in
our own Partiament- That -was
why they were ready to see it
dipped and robbed of some of
its powers. They have no faith
in our trade unions. That is why
they sought to cripple them. They
have no faith in our own system
of local authorities. That is why
they were- content to’ mangle it.

They have no faith in die
British people themselves. They
thought they would get us into
Europe for the worse of reasons,

that the British people could be
whipped by the market economy,
wfaitt is apparently the only faith
they have, we do not accept any
such doctrine.
“ We believe a considerable

start has been mime, box none of
us have any doubts that we are
going out from this conference
to -win the backing and confidence,

' tbe .votes of theand -eventually
British people as a whole,

nave fait“ We have faith in them. We
believe mat through our represen-
tation of them -we can restore the
democratic vigour and idealism of
our own comntiy and, in doing
so, contribute to international
socialism throughout fhe vnutd."
IApplause.)

’•

Urgent call

a
wealth tax
Fair taxation was long overdue

and Labour should not be back-
ward in demanding high taxation
from the rich, Mr Michael
McGregor (Edinburgh) said in
successfully moving a composite
motion calling on the Govern-
ment to implement without delay
its promise to introduce a wealth
tax.

His motion also called for the
raising of the tax threshold to a
lerel above that at which family
income supplement and supple-
mentary benefit were payable. Mr
McGregor said tbe partg must
devise a tax system winch could
be seen as positively beneficial to
the lower-paid worker. The
motion demanded immediate
government efforts to achieve a
more equitable distribution of
wealth and asked the executive
to consider the reform of the ax
system and tax allowances.

The wealth tax must be insti-

tuted urgently, Mr McGregor said.
It must stand as a symbol of in-
tent to redistribute wealth, while
being a fiscal measure in its own
right. “ If we believe in full
employment, bow can we support
a system which penalizes the
lower paid for working ?

”

Mr Robert Holland (Coventry,
West) said there were too many
taxes on families, too many
allowances For the wealthy and too
many concessions to Mg business.
Mr Michael Martin (Bdper)
moved a motion calling for the
total reform of the tax system.
The motion said the poverty trap
should be eliminated and; real
investment should be improved
by shifting the basis of corpor-
ation tax From profits to sales
revenue. It was remitted to the
executive.
Another motion, unsuccessfully

moved by Mrs Bridget NcGcechan
(Kilmarnock), urged that rates
should be subject to income-tax
relief in the same way as mortgage
interest payments, to alleviate
increases imposed on council
tenants.

Mr Anlbony Rootnc (Hastings)
said it was time Labour was seen
as the party which brought the
.•croungers to "book.
Mr Peter Medhorst (Thirst and
Maltoo) said that the parly, especi-
ally the parliamentary parts-, had
run away from the imposition of
a wealth tax for too long.

Gay Johnstone (National Union of
Public Employees) said it was dis-
graceful that the Government bad
failed to raise tax thresholds for
the lower paid. The average local
government manual worker earned
£55 a week. If he had a wife and
two children he would take home
142. In November, when bene-
fits would be raised, he would
receive E4S.25 from the state for
not working.

Mr John Cartwright (MP, Wool-
with. East) for the executive, said
tiiat to make council rents sub-
ject to tax relief was not the best

way of achieving equality between
council tenants and home owners.
If the tax system was used to

help council tenants in that way.
most help would go to those with
higher incomes ; poorer tenants
would derive no benefits.

He said the resolution on elim-
inating the poverty trap and im-
proving investment by shifting the

basis of corporation tax from
profits to sales revenue should
be remitted to the executive,

which would undertake an investi-

gation.
.

The party was committed to the

earliest possible introduction of

an annual wealth tax. The Gov-
ernment was committed to pub-
lishing proposals for such a tax

in the next session. But the

chances of getting anything on the

statute book in the present climate

were limited. “We have to pro-

duce our proposals and campaign
in the country at the next general

election ", he said. i

Labour sought a system of taxa-

tion that was both fair and seen

tn be fair by the taxpayer. On that

understanding, Mr Cartwright
urged acceptance of Mr Mo
Gregor's motion.

Six million majorityfor abolition of the Lords
For the first time this week

the party faithful really had some-
thing to get worked up about.
Tbe target was the House of
Lords. The conference wanted it

abolished and to make the position
clear beyond doubt, presumably
to the Government, the motion
demanding abolition was carried
on a card voce by 6,248,000 votes
to 91,000, a majority of 6,157,000.

tied applaThe frenzied applause and
cheering that greeted die speeches
of Mr Jack Jones, general secre-
tary of the Transport and General
Workers* Union, and Mr Dennis
Skfoner, MP for Bolsover, paved
the way to the vote.
But the highlight of the debate

was an amusing and brilliantly
delivered speech by Lord Shin-
well, who will soon be celebrating
Ms ninety-third birthday. The
massive conference ball echoed to
laughter when he coitfessed he
went to the House of Lords
because be had nowhere else to
go. His more serious point was
to remind delegates tint the main
task was to win the next general
election and to concentrate on
things that mattered.
A national executive committee

statement on the House of Lords
was also carried overwhelmingly.
The executive spokesman, Mr
John Forrester, made dear that
the NEC’s capacity to struggle for
inclusion of the call for abolition
of the Lords in tbe general
election manifesto would be
greatly influenced by die size of
the vote.

The voting figures supplied the
answer. The motion carried
stated :

“ This conference declares
that the House of Lords is a
negation of democracy and calls
upon tiie Government, the parlia-
mentary party and the NEC to
take every possible step open to
them to secure the total abolition
of the House of Lords and the
reform of Parliament Into an
efficient, single-chamber, legislat-
ing body without delay. Confer-

ence calls for this measure to be
included In the next manifesto as
set out in the national executive
committee paper. Conference
instructs the NEC to organize a
great campaign throughout the
movement on this issue.’*

Mr Jones, moving tbe motion,
said be could not imagine men
and women wanting to keep such
an unnecessary and costly institu-
tion in being. It represented a
danger to progress. Some of the
biggest critics of overman in
industry were to be found there.

When tiie Labour Party first

developed it was a challenge to
pomp and circumstance. The con-
ference could not reconcile tiie

Lords with that basic tinting of
trade unionism and the Labour
movement.

Three-quarters of the members
inherited their position by birth
from ancestors who included cattle
robbers, land thieves and the off-
spring of prostitutes. Recent ex-
perience made abolition impera-
tive. Last session most major
pieces of legislation like the Alr-

faciWties paid for by the montgr
saved on the second chamber
would ensure that legislation did
not need revision.
Mr Skinner said :

“ The House
of Lords is the Tory long stop
and when the lady in blue cannot
stop Labour legislation getting
through the House of Commons
she gets her bower boys in
ermine tn do the job.** (Loud
applause).
Attendance in the Lords was

with only 262 on aver-

Leen talking about it ever since.
mow they were proposing to <fls-

employ a thousand people.
** Z understood our policy was

to avoid noesnpkiymeak What a
change in tire sttoatfon. I went to
the House of Lords and Twill teO
you why. Because I bad nowhere
else to go.” (Loud laughter.) “ I
never snocumbed to tetaptacion.
No one has offered me £000,000.

craft and Shipbuilding Industries
id Cottages Rill and theBflL tiie Tied Cottages

Dock Work Regulation BiB were
emasculated by the Lords.
The vindictive and unrepresen-

tative second chamber had always
been hostile to Labour govern-
ments. Measures for working
class progress were treated in
terms of schoolboy pranks and
with specious irresponsibility by
people who had never, known what
it was to work.

Mr Richard Sdden (Folkestone
and Hythe), seconding, said the
country could be governed effici-

ently and effectively, and even
honestly, without a second cham-
ber. A single chamber with full-

time members and not, as at
present, free to pursue their owni to pur
interests willy-nilly. would provide
the efficiency ana effectiveness
required. Such full-time members
backed by research and secretarial

age turning up out of 1.100 mem-
bers last year. Only 130 were
staying to vote. The others were
collecting their £16.50 at the door,
nodding themselves through, call-

ing at the bar for a drink and
leaving before tiie first vote.

Lady Uewelyn-Daries (Government
Chief Whip, Bouse o€ Lords), said
the present, position was indefen-
sible, based as it was on hereditary
peerages. All cities should be
abolished, and every Labour peer
agreed.
However, he* union (the TGWTJ)

tiie NEC and tiie conference must
rhinV the issue out before they
let tfcesnsrtves In for something
worse. It was not common sense
to change tiie constitution before
doing tint. The House of Lords,
particularly Labour peers, worked
extremely hard to put through
the socialist measures for which
die party and the. electors asked.

There was laughter when she
said that their job was to make
legislation, more perfect, and she
retorted :

" 1 am tiwd. You are
not I see what goes on and that
is what goes on. Bills need re-

vising. If- there is no second
chamber,

.
with aH the pressures •

which are on the House of Com-
mons as at present constituted.
Bills would go through imperfect
and the courts and judiciary will
interpret tiie law of the land.”
Lord ShinweH, amid laughter,
recalled that in 1918 he spoke at

a Labour conference in Brighton
about unemployment, and they had

Still, - 1 am open to offers. Von
never know whar I might do. If
we are going to be disemployed
we warn- redondaoev pay or at
least a golden handshake.”
He ajpeed that sooner or laser

Tbe House of Lords must either be
reformed or atrotisbed, but reform
involved constitntiDzna difficulties.
“ First you have to win the .'next
ejection. I do not worry much
about constitutional issues. They
are too bifadutin for me. T want to
concentrate on tire abolition of
unemployment and aboSchm of the
sltnns.”

There- was an overwhelming
majority for neduciugjhc mnden
“ herratoary

'

of hereditary peers. They should
;
put a reasonable balance the
House. That was tiie way, not to

. Cut their throats but to go . very
near it.

•

It could be a great cnmfarMire
if they concentrated on tire things
that mattered. “ I say whar I Kke
and do what I tike and there is
nobody who is gofam to stop- me.”

Delegates stood to applaud as
Lord ShinweH returned to his
seat.

Mr John Forrester (AUEW,
Technical, Administrative and
Supervisory Section) for the NEC,
"rid it had been dear tiwa tire
Lords bad been hell beat on
frustrating the legislative inten-
tions of the Government.

It was at the 1918 conference
which Lord ShlowcR bad men-
tioned that they had first called
for abolition of tire House of
Terris. “ What we cannot mend
we must determine to end.”
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Mr Foot (top) holding the party line On the JEEC ; ,Mr
William Rodgers (centre) defending -transport policy? and
Mr Jack Jones castigating the House of lords. .

Foot

Transfer of freight from

road to rail supported
Although Mr Rodgers, Secretary

of State for Transport, stoutly
defended the Government’s White
Paper on transport, the confer-
ence carried a composite resolu-
tion expressing deep disappoint-
ment with it, reaffirming tiie need
for the transfer of freight from
road to rail to be encouraged, and
rejecting the White Paper’s asser-
tion that such a policy was not a
sensible long-term aim.
Mr Rodgers said that if the

needs of those without cars, tiie

disabled, tiie deprived and the
elderly were to be met, public
passenger transport must receive
a new emphasis, and more money
must be found for it.

There were protests when Mr
Rodgers said be hoped the motion
would be remitted to the execu-
tive. Tbe resolution demanded in-
creased investment in British Rail
and tbe National Freight Corpora-
tion and toe return of Freight-
liners Lid and National Carriers
Ltd to toe British Railways Board.
Mr David Bowman (National Union
of Railwaymen), wbo moved the-
motiou, said that unless there was
Increased investment in the rail-
ways. tiie result in some areas
would be such poor and Inefficient
services that people would not use
them, and closures would oe
inevitable.

Mr Ronald Atkins (Preston, North)
said the railways suffered from
undcr-use ; to run rail freight to
capacity would overcome British
Rail's financial difficulties.
A motion from Mid-Sussex

asking the Government to re-

examine its transport policy, and
stating that inadequate support
was provided for public transport,
was also passed. Transport must
be recognized as a public service,
and substantial railway subsidies
maintained to prevent fares rising

foster than general inflation, if

said.

Mr Ray Buckton (general secre-
tary. Associated Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen),
said tbe conference must avoid

causing conflict between workers
in toe transport industry.
Mr Harry Urwin (Transport and
General Workers* Union) said the
country- needed a national trans-
port planning authority covering
ail forms of transport. All unions
in transport wanted aa effective
publicly-owned transport system.
Mr Rodgers said : " I share the
sentiments on the need for public
passenger transport and toe need
for revenue support. There is a
need for further support for
public transport and the White
Paper makes plain tiiat that is

tbe intention of toe Government.''’
The Government proposed to

change front the policy -of con-
structing a network of motorways
to one of encouraging public
passenger transport. But there was
no easy way to an integrated and
coordinated transport policy, par-
ticularly as transport bad to be
constricted 1 while the country
recovered economically.
" I hope, as time goes by, and

as our economic -recovery is. com-
pleted, we stall be able' to find
some money for our transport
policy, though there win be many
competing claims.” The White
Paper was a step in tiie right

direction. .

Mr Tom Bradley (MP for Leicester

^

East), for the the national execu-
tive, said he recognized that there
was concern and disappointment
about the contents of the White
Paper, but at least it was better
than the consultative document
that preceded it.

The Future of Britain's rail net-

work was co longer in doubt.
There was a clear commitment to
maintain a national railway.
The case for continuing _to

underpin public transport with
large operating and revenue sup-

port subsidies could not be dis-

puted. FreJghtliners must be
returned to British Rail, bur for
local distribution and door-to-door
operations, there was ho practi-

cable alternative to nad trans-

port

Immigrant leader

speaks of

a ‘betrayal’
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent
The silence of Mr Callaghan

on the subject of the National
Front was tantamount to collu-
sion with its philosophy, Mr Tara
Mukherjee, president of the Con-
federation of Indian Organiza-
tions in the United Kingdom,
said yesterday.

He told a fringe meeting at
the Labour Party conference that
Mr Callaghan and the trade union
movement were to blame for a
loss of confidence among non-
white people Id the Labour
Government.
Mr Mukherjee made it clear

that votes were at stake. He said
that in the general election of
October. 2974. there was a swing
of non-white votes from Conser-
vatives to Labour In 13 constitu-
encies which helped the party to
victory.
Higher unemployment and

worsening housing conditions
among non-white citizens were
had enough, he said. Bat more
disturbing was the worsening of
race relations under Mr
Callaghan’s leadership.
Mr Mukherjee criticized Mr

Callaghan’s attitude on immigra-
tion and his lack of support for
non-whites. “ It is significant that
toe Prime Minister did not make
any statement either after the
Lewisham incident or during toe
Ladywood by-election on toe acti-

vities of the National From
party.”
Trade unions as employers were

the bastion of lacc curtain dis-

crimination. Mr Mukherjee
claimed. Their hypocritical atti-

tude towards die non-whltc mem-
bers of tbe movement was a
betrayal of the philosophy It

preached of the brotherhood of
man.
He pointed to modest improve-

ments in immigration policy
between 1974 and 1976, -but Said
that new measures were needed
to arrest the decline zn non-white
support for Labour.

to take account of social disadvantage’
Recent' Conservative

to reopen and extend toe direct
grant school list were bitterly
attacked by Mrs Williams, Secre-
tary of State for Education and
Science. She declared that the
Tory plans meant going back to
the 11-plus with a vengeance.
She poroted out that toe Con-

servatives bad stated that good
comprehensive schools — “ good ”
as they interpreted It—would be
allowed to apply to re|dn the

Miss Helen Cowan (AUEW, TASS)
said, the welfore of children .should
be one of toe priorities of any gov-
ernment. They now had the
Employment Protection Act, which
recognized _a woman’s right to
maternity leave and tbe right to
return to her work. This
tremendous step forward for work-
ing women would be of n» value
without the provision of nursery
and child care facilities.

could be made avaiiable for those
authorities anxious To go compre-
hensive but which, found -obstacles
ux the way,
“ Central to our .objectives n»

mil p

direct grant system. Not only
would those plans “ cream the
kids ” but they would cream the
schools as well. It would be the
end of all the Laboar Party had
been seeking in education and one
of the most cynical interpreta-
tions of parental choice.
The Tory heavenly twins—Mr

Norman St Jobn-Stevas and Mr
Rhodes Boyson—and their atten-
dant angels In county and town
halls were turning toe clock back
as fast as they knew how.

Tiie conference took Mrs
Williams's advice and accepted
two motions on further and pre.
school education.
Mr David Robinson (Socialist
Educational Association) moved
the first motion, colling for com-
plete overhaul of toe education
system for people over 16 years
of age, with special funds and an
urgent programme under one
government department for their

educating, training and retraining.

Local authorities should plan for

tiie maximum use of schools at
notional rates for use by adults.
Colleges, universities and local

authorities should be required lo
discriminate positively in fovour

of foe disadvantaged by extending
admix

Mr Healey looks to a fall in unemployment next year
Our Labour Staff

:autiaus message of hope for

ncnvpuloyed was given yester

-

J Mr Healey, the Chancellor,

e can give some stimulus to

conomy later this year, and

next spring, we should be

to see a fall in unemploy-
developing next year ”, ho

uiug at a public meeting

afid by Youtoaid, a pressure

for unemployed young

people, he added that it might be
necessary to consider work-
sharing to create more jobs. Thai
would mean reducing toe working
week, les overtime, ami earlier

retirement.
He agreed that it was difficult

to determine the impact of toe
£900m spent on special measures
to help toe unemployed. There
was a danger In stimulating youth
employment because other
workers might be displaced. There

was every chance that tbe effect
of tax cuts and increased public
spending would level off unem-
ployment fairly soon.
Mr Booth, Secretary of State

for Employment, said 750,000
more jobs would have to be
created in toe next five years
merely to stand still because of
increased numbers of school-
leavers. more women seeking
work, and fewer people retiring-
Mrs Williams, Secretary of

State for Education and Science,
said a worying feature was toe
growing unemployment among
teenage girls.

Despite the bias against girls in
terms of opportunities for train-

ing. she - said: “ir has been
normal to find a majority among
unemployed youngsters were boys.
Now toe balance is shifting aaginst
girls. Wc do not fully understand
why this is happening, nor bow
to tackle it."

their standards for admission by
taking account of social and edu-
cational disadvantage applicants

might have suffered, and by giv-

ing more “ second chance ”

opportunities.
Mr Robinson said the effect of

abolishing toe 11-plus examination
had been to move toe rat race of

selection from the primary school
to too secondary school at 16-plus.

They wore no longer asking for

equality of opportunity. “ w«
wish to remove all forms of privi-

lege in education from toe cradle
to the grave.’"
Maggie Collins (Harrow. East)
moved titc second resolution,
urging legislation to poke it

statutory for local education
authorities to provide nursery
education in accordance with local
needs. Sbe said that nursery
education should be. in the fore-
front of Labour’s programme. The
teachers were there and building*
were becoming available. Such an
opportunity should not be lust.

Mrs Diana Page (prospective can-
didate, Woolwich, West) sttid the
values of good pre-school educa-
tion had been proved again and
again, but- they would never be
able to rely on too Tories to
provide It Therefore it bad to bo
a statutory obligation.

Miss Pat Knight (Association ol
Scientific. Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs) sold that some
careers officers were still paying
regard to the wishes of employers
rather than -workers, and channel-
ling girls towards such oocupa.
tlons as typing.

Mr Gerald Fowler ' (MP, ' TheWrekin) said, they were moving
Into an economy where the vast
majority would have to take some
form of education or . retraining
during their working life. There
would also be more leisure and
It was imperative to provide facul-

ties to educate people to mijoy
It.

Tiie £lm which be had used when
a minister to start toe Adult
literacy Centre would uthenrise
have cone to universities. " I

regard the needs o£ toe adult
illiterate as taking priority over
the needs of some other sections
of society. There is no greater dis-
advantage than to be illiterate in
modem society.”

Mrs Williams, replying to the de-
bate on behalf of toe NEC, said
tiiat both motions complemented
Labour's central education policy .

to provide equal opportunities
Tt was an acnievemenr for

Labour that while, in 1965, S.5
per cent of children were going
to comprehensive schools, toe
figure now was 79.9 per Cent.
Since toe passage of the Educa-
tion Act 1976, her department
had written to 34 local educa-
tion authorities that had failed to
start on comprehensive reorganiz-
ation or bad left some of their
schools out of toe process, AI- --

most all those authorities bad sow
submitted plans or would shortly
do so.
Excuses based, for example! on-

lack of resources 'waul'd be looked
’

at with a sceptical eye because is
the next year or two It was ex-
pected to have tt substantial, addi-
tional building programme' which

-

education is tim we win provide
toe best possible education we can
for all our children, in whatever
schools they tnay.be**..

la 1W4 a national surrey,
showed that 26 per Cent of child-
ren under five . lad working
motoers and that 6‘ per cent bad
mothers who worked full time.
There bad been - an • encouraging
growth in toe number of child-
ren attending nursery schools.
The present nursery building pro-
gramme was worth £3,500,000
The number of .boys and. girls

ut run-time education bad gone
iSy^185*000 .ii 1S7S-» to

218,000 this year. Although 29 per
oftoose aged 16 to 18 were

in full-time education she -was aof
satisfied' because it was stilL on
the whole, the more advantaged,
motivated and enthusiastic young
people who got a Teal chance in
further education. -

Mrs Williams said toe Conser-
vatives bad proposed to reintro-
duce selection Iptd schools fo
order to fill, from primary schools,
a quarter of tbe

,
place in- . aj re-

opened list of direct grant school?
toe great majority of. those pupils
would be Subsidized on the basis
of means-tasted fee. paying.

'

” We' would be spending s ’sub-
stantial amount of taxpayers'
money on subsidizing those famf.
lies who are already among the
most privileged groups.*’

Shch. a' ” creaming ” of pupf^
abd schools will be toe end of
an we hare been seeking Jn edu-
cation. It is one of- the most
rynlcsd interpretations of parental
c&olce one could have—choice for
foe few,' and what is left.over for
the many**.

. rm -

First rate "school governors and

incut.
• Mach: of-- the remain!
nun 'heartfelt- On the,
ap^ans^zaese^rtvould
recorded o' jnaiority to,

withdrawal, with a claque fo
visitor^ gallery.
debate was Itkewire dOndnited
tile gratis, untS-Misyr: LeBforv
aWkward chairman, rH suifl

'

abandoned her thret . days
(-random calling of spea^eri'-to
for a -shOw of : haBtfgr-it

ffridea*' in the' debated:
.. Promptly a Mr VfarhnrtexL-
a good -case for the^JEBCL.:.'
ridiculed foe ' NEC
-which Mr FoOt_was
said it., wis . 'worthy of -a
award- for " Its nonsense,
reminded jtbem bow tbejr'e
coinplain ' tiiat. The present
pean ParHameut was ”m
tentative and .undemocratic *L—

,

.

now. 'they .begrudged, torect

^

to nan-Comi
fions. - .-

. ..
‘ countries

*«
«. ^ ._

So aM meutiantfe
the Government . camrtJinnttt :fc ars to c
nse to best endeavours to getw b tents in z rkir
Enro-efocdons through the pcftlae impoied at i5ats&o. He wanted rather^ifc 0 t.-J
rerafiiae hour he had been Hispeohutah. f

‘‘

ded
; from • txrafarencu dura**JL l° 'ru>e Mb

GatokeH’s tiipe—to ceiebrare becauwe
movement?* -survival. Iran bela|j*PPlV, the veser
shattered . and broken on in three c-cu
European . Iss&is. It, was becawfS# the price norh
.ic had-;tiyoldeiL^^ twsptttions’; and Scents a IK

rMCfl

evictions of rfibols^-ilke. himself... v—. a
.

. Now, because Labour was morfs. tote to e

radical change inside an expand-ag^fo a.- to rea
and fcderaBy-.' dSnted EECV bev.-v

^
wouM .: how- be, decMedi^•:&*
Govemment-NEC dlscuSSfons • V, ,“t “wfleh to hf
The caaftrcoce did tadve tberw'

to reject calls, for yet }furi_
referendum^, on EEC raeoiberstrifr:
But clearly, home . wiu mnxr ay;
die as Jong as Mr. Foot t

3l>7 dnmploirt Brifoln’s

Isold
secede whenever -it wanK.-.^-vr

us:- -Tisr?!
rKpondecThere- .'was much 1

. -TMV
SccretaTy. of Stare for TransporR-*^ _
Mr Rodgers; wasIrebitiTod try XBB«Ath Ae i
rerrore and-bie speettwas nagfid\W

(i

u>nsis are
to an end by * peremptory. ''iHl nuKl.
Leator. Thore Vas -W r

,j, e
publi

pewaHal
boUrC5sei

resolution on wealth la*.
danj

bnvinaoimressea with, negative .income: in d»P
~:”*ua»

tax. A good debate on educatityi-^het Alr^v

others- who . bad mven outstanding
service w&c bring bounced

. off
sdimd management committees
teem Koit to Humberside in foe
interests of Tory activists, wfiou
main qualifications appeared to be
either as. ability, to lick envelopes
or grace polling sations.

That was wfrv Labour wwdd
move towards reform of the sys^
tern of school management and'
school governors SO that they
could genuinely ' involve a wider
cotrtmtmi tjr vridje also rccpeolting
the special -coturibntiou ' that only
toeprofestiftn could-make:
Mrs Thatcher1

*
' •’ educttHasI

Spokesmen, sue said, were Cantina
toe clock back not jost-to 1944:
but even to earlier decades. -

« gcoo jjcoaje on etracaBW' j-^'ai
saw Mrs WUtiatus,: the tme gr
aor given- a -good-hand, camp;' But even as tfeiegatBS/w&b designer!
and girls, wfortod^ tbe:H*lc toff-*

5* Oost niogSL
tot rnght, one observer, «erat(

Costello, of -.toe-' ContomnJst -PWflfe** 1»res ^-nn
confided that he thoutttit fata)

500
"', that

d«d -confereneo v; accident,
no. Measure to say so, hot » ^4% ^vav
dot seen a Prime Minister aorV*-^ a

y
_,

CSwnctffor . so well ' reeWreff^W 5?® J
years. With that- be consried-tia^.ft^ fa^,^ 1? pi
self wlffl a swirl round the-Ao«^ 38 accid
Ronald Butt and Diary, page »-• o{

• * v
'vere a

TUC dialnsag 1^.

.

demands C*1 a»X
-v-r ,

VATredudiofl
By Oar Labour *'<w»
Mr David BaanetL- fhrirnttrt £ \ ia^a^

HU' Jia .1
*** \riu_ jfoe TUC. poMidy jobk' i

. ,

toe Chancetigr ot tiw E»l ..

ye«e«Sty : on -ite
of a reauctionTto.tufofr-ddtfed

^
.

“ The ChanceHor «ut -unc;

regulator, -,to‘ alter ; T4t. rai^
tomoitwvc To change tooteWrw*

f^hTesci

'tn..:
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OVERSEAS

President sees rubble S African

of South Bronx oppositioi

and gives $543m aid lf^
r S£eps

Communist leader sees chance of

all-party programme for Spain
By Edward Mortimer.
Within Iff days or a fort>

night, Spain con Id have a polit-
ical arrangement like that of
Italy, with a government pro-
gramme agreed by all demo-
cratic parties, radoding the
Communists, but with the
present minority Government
of Senor Adolfo Suarez
remaining in office to apply if,

Senor Santiago Carrillo, the
Spanish Communist leader,
told The Times yesterday.
He was about to fly back to

Spsan after attending the first
two days of the Labour Party
conference in Brighton as an
observer.

.
Senor Carrillo " came out

firmly in favour, of reopening
the border vrith Gibraltar.
“We think you British should
give us back Gibraltar ”, ho
said. “ It belongs to us.

.

“ But, unlike the previous

.

regime which closed the fron-
tier and put up. barriers, we
think the democratic forces in
Spain should develop contact?

' with the political and social
forces an Gibraltar, in order to
dissipate their mistrust and to

convince them of our intention

to respect the de facto situa-

tion whi<& bos been created:
that Gibraltar could be a
Spanish territory end yet keep
a special scams wkh its own
police, its own axhnzniscration

and so on.”
Spanish democracy, Senor

Carrillo said, was- “ still a very
fragile plant which needs care-
ful mitinang”. Cooperation of
all democratic ' forces was
needed to consolidate it and to
overcome rise economic crisis

before Spandti could afford
“ the classic parliamentary
game of right, left and
centre ”,

.This was why the Communist
Party had first proposed, after
the election last June, a coali-

tion of .the two biggest parties,

the Socialists and die Centre.
Tbe ;

Socialists, however, had
seen this as a. manoeuvre to
weaflesn them by purtring them
brio government and leaving
the Communists as the main
opposaam party.
Senor CarnHo said he had

accepted the Labour Parry's in-

vitation because be considered

Madrid, • Oct 5.—Senor
Adolfo Suarez, the Spanish
Prime - Minister,- roday asked
tire leaders of all the main
political parties to' join him in -

a: two-day crisis-meeting at tho
weekends to draw. up. an “ emer-
gency-.pfan^for solving what
he described e&4he: “ grave di€

fiqdti’es - -facrag gpajln/ ;

-.The^inritataons .to .tiie party,
leaders, indtidmg Senor Felipe
Gonzalez, of the. Socialists, and
Senor Santiago1 Carrillo of the
Cozmnumsts, 'came ' as die
Spanish statistical institute

announced that the annual in-

flation rate has passed 30 per
cent. The; cost of living rose
3-2. per cent in August to total

20.8. uer cent for the first eight -

months of the year : -.vest

Europe's worsr inflation rate.
' Earlier, the trade unions
released a study showing that
unemployment had risen to 10

per cent out of the work force
of 13 anlKon. The last govern-
ment figures, relating to June,
bad pur unemployment 21
roughly half that figure.
In Ins letter to the leaders

of. .the -political parities repre-
seated -in Parliament^ rSeoor
Suarez sad the “delicacy of
-the moment”, and the heed to
consolidate Spain’s democracy
has made it necessary to teach
agreement between the polit
icaJ parties on how to solve
some of the nation’s baric
political, economic and social
problems.
.. The Government and the
political parties should draw
up an “emergency plan of
economic recovery and
reform ” end by to apee on
ittgeoc legislation that would
do away “with certain aspects
dearly -

. incompatible with
democracy;”—UPL

;» mil ini

the dialogue between Com-
munist and Labour, or socialist,

parties a very important de-
ment in the construction of a
new Europe. Eurocommunism,
of which he has made himself
the leading theorist; was so far

very weak in Britain, but he
thought in the future “ the
Communist Party, working
with the Labour Party, must
give birth to a current whicb
wiH lead to something like
Eurocommunism ".

Senor Carrillo said Eurocom-
munism was “not yet a com-
plete ideological system
Each party bad to develop its

own contribution independent-
ly. He hoped there would be
more regular meetings and
contacts between West Euro-
pean communist parties, espe-

cially as there were a number
of characteristics common to
all the countries of die region.

Senor Carrillo repeated his

support for Spain's application

to join the European Com-
munity. This could be an addi-

tional guarantee for Che free-

dom of Gibraltar, he said.

Conference
urges ban
on torture
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Oct 5
A three-day seminar at Stras-

bourg under the aegis of
Amnesty International and the
Counci] of Europe has caHed
for torture to be placed out-

side the law internationally.

The 90 delegates, including
government - representatives
from the limited States and the

EEC, called on all governments
and international organizations

to cooperate more closely m
ensuring the observance of the
United Nations treaty on dvfl
and political rights.

saying that torture was “ an
odious crime ” which was
against humanity and on tha

same level as genocide, slavery,

apartheid and racial discrim-

ination.

The seminar aiso
v
called for

all national constitutions ' to

sate that torture was expressly

forbidden and was a crime at
law at both dvfl and military

level.

Challenge to

President

over Boll
4
witch-hunt

9

From Patricia Clough
Bonn, Oct 5
Herr Gunter Grass, the West

German writer, today chal-

lenged President Scheel to
defend Heir Heinrich Boti. the
Nobel Prize-winning author,
against what he called a witch-
hunt by die right-wing press
and politicians.

Herr Boll and other leading
left-wing intellectuals, includ-
ing Herr Grass, have been
accused of creating, a climate
of left-wing opinion which sup-
posedly bred terrorism. Several
publications have directly or
indirectly branded them as
sympathizers or accomplices of
terrorists.
Hear BoH told The Times

yesterday that be felt the cam-
paign was the immediate cause
of a police search in die home
of his son, Rene, an artist, last
week and (he cancellation of
an invitation to Frau Luise
Rinser, e writer, to read from
her own works.
“It is a scandal”, Herr

Grass said in the daily news-
paper Frankfurter Rundschau
today, “that a man like Hein-
rich Boll, a Nobel Prize win-
ner, does not receive the pro-
tection of the federal President
“I am Shocked that in Bonn

there me no longer politicians
who ... recognize that tolerable
limits have long since been
reached.”
The President's staff said

ihat Herr Scheel bad been
Planning for some time to
make a statement on basic
issues connected with ter-

'

rorism.
Herr &ass said a “schizoid

situation ” bad developed in
which West Germans who -were
respected abroad, such as writ-

ers, and Herr WHJy Brandt;
the Socaafi Democrat leader,
were the object of hate and
“ ngly attacks ” at home.

From Our Own Correspondent

Hew York, Oct S

President Carter announced
today thac he was giving more
federal aid to New York .Then
be went on a tour of the city's

most blighted area, the South
Bronx , and satisfied himseli
that the money was needed.
The hour-long trip was uns-

cheduled and local police were
given only about 20 minttes
notice of it .Standing in the
rubble of crumbled and crum-
bling tenements jhe President
ordered a study on how the
area could be rehabilitated,

“what ought ro be salvaged
and what ought to be torn
down ” .

Many of the buildings in the
South Bronx have been burned
down by tenants who want to
move into better premises or,

by landlords seeking fire in-

surance paymetns. For this
reason .firemen call it Gasoline
Alley.

Twice during the trip the
President stopped and spoke to
passers-by, nearly all black or
Puerto Rican -His first stop
was at an apartment building
which is being rehabilitated by
tenants .using federal money.
His second stop was in an

area which has been virtually

Elephant held
by Texas
policewoman
Houston, Oct 5.—A four-ton

Indian elephant called Big
Lydia led 10 police cars on a
wild chase through Houston
yesterday before she was cap-
tured by a seven-stone police-

,

woman.
“ I ran up and grabbed her I

around her trunk and she
stopped ”, Officer Wanda
Boehm said. “ It is all kind of
exaggerated because it is just i

my job.”
The elephant was bring

unloaded for a circus perform-
ance when she was frightened
by a police siren. She took off

on her tour of Houston, caus-
ing damage at several stops.

devastated by years of neglect.

He told Mrs Patricia Harris,

the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development ,io draw
np for him a plan for rehabili-

tating the area' ,
possibly by

turning some of it into recre-

ation space
He said it could not all be

done with federal money biu
by cooperation between Wash-
ington and the dry administra-.

tion ,

The local residents seemed
pleased to see him One black
teenager shouted as the cars

went by: “Give me a job, Mr
President. I need a job-”
The grant which the Presi-

dent announced was $543m
(£320m) in settlement of a
claim of more rhan four times
that figure by the state govern-
ment for money under a social

services programme. Although
it will go to the state govern-
ment. much of it will end up
in New York City. The amount
of the grant has been in dis-

pute for some time.
With Mr Carter on his tour

was Mr Abraha mBeame, the
mayor, who will leave office at
tiie end of the year. Earlier
this morning Mr Carter told

the mayor, who is 71, that be
would be offered a federal job
when he left office.

Strike in Poland
reported over
food shortages
Warsaw, Oct 5.—Workers at

about five Silesian coal mines
irent on strike last Thursday
and Friday to protest against
insufficient food in local shops,
a dissident spokesman said here
today.
Mr Leszek Moczulski, of the

Polish . Movement for the
Defence of Human and Citizen
Rights, said the area was now
calm but police were patrolling
the streets.
He said the authorities have

taken no action against the
strikers, who were protesting
particularly against shortages of
such basics as meat.—Agence
France-Presse.

From Eric Marsden

Johhannesburg, Oct 3

After more than 20 years as
leader of die Opposition in

South Africa, Sir de Villierds

Graaff is retiring from active,

politics and will not seek re-

|

election to the Groote Schuur
constituency of Cape Town in

I the general election on Novem-
ber 30, He led tehe United Parry
from 1956 until it was dissolved
a few months ago.

Sir de Villiers last week gave
up tebc interim leadership of

i the New Republic Party fNRPl
which holds 24 of the 43 Op-
position seats in the House of
Assembly. He bas been suc-
ceeded by Mr Radclvffe Cad-,
man. Attempts to form a coali-
tion or election pact between
the NRP and the Progressive
Federal Party- iPFPi whicb
takes a more radical line, have
so far failed.

_
Sir de VTUiers said bis deci-

sion to retire from Parliament
was made for family, health and
other reasons. He would con-
tinue to support the NRP as a
“humble musket bearer" and
would help its election cam-
paign. -He expressed faith in
South Africa's people, black,
brown and white, and said that
tehough the nation was going
through a difficult period in
which emotion was trium«b.:nsi
over reason, he was confident
commonsense would prevail.

Widespread tributes to Sir de
VJlliers have been paid by
political friends and rivals. He
is generally regarded as a
statesmanlike figure who lacked
the determination to oppose
the ruling National Party's
apartheid policies.

Mrs Helen Suznien, who left
the United Party in 1959 to
form the_ Progressive Party,
said he failed ro appreciate the
need for unequivocal opposition
to a determined and ruthless
government.
Mrs Suzman was for years

the only Progressive Party MP,
but as a result of mergers the
PFP now has 18 seats and is

expected to emerge as the lead-
ing opposition party next month.'

UN envoy to discuss Rhodesia in London
By Our Diplomatic
Correspondent

Lieutenant-General Prem
Chased, tihe Indian nominated as
United Nations special repre-
sentative for Rhodesia, is ex-
pected to fly to London next
week for talks with Lord Carver
on how to handle the negotia-
tions for a Rhodesian settfle-

meot.
He is arrive in New York

from India for discussions at the

this week, before proceeding to
London. Lord Carver, who, as
the British cnmmfostoner-desig-
nate for Rhodesia, has also been
discussing his plans at the
Foreign Office, intends no work
hasd-m-hand with. General
Chand.

Their first decision will be
how to respond to Mr Smith's
invitation to go to Rhodesia.
Any sign of favouring Mr Smith
over the other parties must be
avoided.
Salisbury : Lieutenant-General
Chand is welcome to come to
Salisbury for talks with the
Government, spokesman said
yesterday, seeking reaction to
the Chand appointment were re-

ferred to a Rhodesian statement

the United Nations to send rep-
resentatives ro Rhodesia to dis-

cuss latest Anglo-American
peace plan.

Lieutenant-General Chand’s
Chief role in terms of the plan,
is to organize a ceasefire be-
tween the Government and the

guerrilla commanders. He will
also “observe that administra-
tion of the country and the or-
ganization and conduct of the
elections are fair and im-
partial

But first he is instructed by
the United Nations to confer,
with Lord Carver and all parties
involved about arrangements for
a transition to majority rule.
Meanwhile iht Rhodesian

security forces announced yes-

black nationalist guerrillas and
six guerrilla recruits in the past
24 hours, losing three men
themselves in the fighting.
The announcement was made

after reports from Mozambique
spoke of heavy fighting there—AP and UPI.
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French to be warned on

hazards of drinking

Froar-Our'Own Correspondent
F&rivOcfc 5
'From now' .

untfl. . the new
y©w; rFrehcfa --motorists are-- to
be .bombarded with publicity

warning them of the dangers
of -' chinking .

and: driving, or
even walking in the street. The
“Fight «gainst Alcohol ” group
are.-- 'backing their campaign
with statistics designed to
frighten «he most moderate of
drinkers/

!

v {

T&ese figures show that 40
Pet cent of fatal accidents in
France ! are in' some' way con-
nected, with drinking. A -study
ar-a larger Paris casualty hospi-
tal.'. of 328 fatal accidents
showed that 38 per cent of the
drivers responsible were under

she influence of alcohol, and
the figure increased to 50 per
cent at night.
When it came to pedestrians

the figure - was even higher,

with 68 per cent of those
killed being under the in-

fluence of alcohol.
The campaign wiil give a

warning that an average
Frenchman’s evening drinking
consisting of two aperitifs, half

a boole of wine and a “diges-
tive” such as brandy, increases

fourfold the risde of a fatal

accident: The campaign riogan

soon to appear on billboards,

film commercials and televi-

sion wfll be, “ Litale glass : big

danger The campaign has
government and police back-

ing.

Portugal emphasizes its

republican tradition
_ _ - TT.1C 1 1.
From Jose Sbercliffe

Lisbon, Oct 5
Half tan hour later. Dr

Soares was present at ishoc
f . LNin HI, v/x-44, J w * —-

g
Portugal today held nation- cemetery as hundreds of

vride ceremonies to recall the people paid homage to repubb-

g
reclamation of the republic can fighters who are buried

7 yeas ago. In Lisbon Fbresi- there. He went on to the city

dent Eanes laid- a wreath at bail for the- ceremony or hoist-

the foot of a statue of the ing the national republican
•-* T.1? TmvLu* n««v An rviiirmiv Af tnp

—ie iuui m a- ainiu*. ~ : 1 ,
* “

great republican leader flag on the balcony of the

Antonio Jose de Almeida. bo&img, where * was fittst

Some bourc before the cere- horated on October 5, 1910.

moay, sooeone disfigured die Similar ceremonies took
bronze and marble statue with place hi cities and towns all

black _and vrhite over Portugal. Loures, 10 mfies

OTOi<i
tJr

isbon
’ ^anj ail civil and military anth- own taadstaon, However, and

orities were present as Presi- celebrated the event yester-
dent Eantss laid the first of day; in 2910 die town antici-

many wreaths. Air Force jets pated die result of the reyohx-

roared overhead diving the tion and flew die republican

ceremony. flag a day ahead.

v • i
Night-off for

Cts 01 Violence prisoners led to

doctor’s death
tha discussion of nastskes by -Lecce, Italy, Oct 5.—-Four in-

its members and of the use of mates of a local jail,

violence “is our problem, a apparently let out for a few
problem for comrades and for hours by a warder, have been
revofeztionaries which so one, charged with the murder of a
if not comrades, can settle”. woman doctor during a rob-
The mutBation of the Cola- bery in this southern Italian

brian. Signor Giuseppe Lop- town two nights ago.

pint), tws carried out by the Police said that after leaving
Calabrian Mafia. He wte freed the prison under cover of
yesterday by police, his aims darkness, the four drove to the
and legs chained, his eyes donor’s house, beet up the
bEndfdded and stiE bleeding woman .and her husband and
profusely from the rudxmeo- ransacked the house, taking

tary “opacetion” performed about Im lire (about £650)...

on his ear. The doctor died bat her fens-

Part of bis ear was sent to band, survived and was able to

bis father with a note demand- identify the men. They -were

ing payment of the rest of the traced to die jafl, where the

mnwim end threatening to for- loot fro mtbe robbery was found

ward his son’s bead next time in a celL -The warder suspected

if she money was not fortfccom- of turning them has bees
it#. detained.

—

Reuter.

Similar

Italian anxiety oyer latest acts of violence
. From Peter. Ntcfinfa. , ...

Rome, Oct S.
*

Ttoer face of awo sardente^
one burnt to -death - in a Turin -

bar sec on fire' with -a petrol

bomb, ood-the other in a stated

of shock' in 4l Rejggte Cidabria

hospital after kSdarappeaw cut

off part of Ms left easr—h&a

caused' - temraety • ahont-.- the
course of vudanoe ...

iStgoor Rdherto CzeSbehao,

the young -man fatally injured

in the
[
B&ae Atigei bar in-

Turing*
J

wit ; be buried*' to-

morrow. - The . jhiaticipatHgr s
:
paying for the funeral and'.the

,

mums tm - . caSed for
.
d

; Tjuarcs* of aa-Mnir’s worir-stop-

page . in lali’-
1factories of .tiie

province'-, as ;;«bL
:expc&ssaon of

respax z .

- - was.;;r»r- epparentiy csMfc,

earned poffiacs ;
Mnwrif.

,

His nasfottime -was. ho have

been in (he bar during the

.disorders wftkti
_
followed

_

a

-'demansttation ofamst the kill-

r ing. on Friday hi Rome oi a

left-wing activist. Signor

-Walter Rossi

.

” The \ Toxin Coimmmia.s

-describe ' Signor Cresoenao’s
fate os “a cause for mourning
for ihe whofe workers* .move-

mean, and the whote city of

Xmm. "/ It is ejected that Sig-

nor Dkjgo NoveHi, the city’s

: Oonanumst- Mayor, will speak
- atthe tomorrow.

The.
.
extreme left seems in

part d&nayed / by what hap*

pened in. TiHin. NoQe of the

more *
.. vrojem . mjups has

claimed responsibility for the

bombing- . Lotte Continua, to

vdiirix Sisooc . Rossi belonged
..after- a .brief i .career hl the

poflice.fonce, goes so far as to

describe Sjgaor • Crescenaos

death as “ a tragic error
It adds, in its newspaper,

that discussion of nastakes by
its members and of the use of
violence “ is our problem, a
problem, for comrades and. for

revolutionaries which no one,

if not comrades, can settle”.

The mutEation of the Cala-

brian, Signor Giuseppe Lup-
pino, was carried out by the

Calabrian Mafia. He was freed

yesterday by police, iris arms
and legs chained, Ms eyes
bEodfdded and stiH bleeding
profusely from the rudimen-

tary “ oparetion ** performed

on his ear.

Part of his ear was sent to

his father with a note demand-
ing payment of the rest of the

ransom and threatening to for-

ward Ms son’s head next time

if ®be money was not forthcom-

me- .

jfcmp.r im j '
lytfiMafe
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OVERSEAS

International meeting

debates democracy
beneath the Acropolis

Protesters

From Charles Hargrove
Athens, Oct 5
A three-day symposium on

the “future of democracy”,
organized by France-Culrure,
the French state radio station.

Sened here today in the
eatre of Herodus Atticus, at

the foot of the Acropolis, under
a blue sky which contrasted
sharply with the gloomy picture
drawn by most of the speakers
of the storm clouds threatening
democratic government.
The occasion has brought to-

gether a ptuiey of distinguished
international personalities,
including Dorn Helder Camara,
the Archbishop of Recife ; Mr
Vladimir Balearic, a member of
the Yugoslav Praesidium

;

M Michel Debre, the former
French Prime Minister ; Presi-
dent Luis Echeverria of
Mexico ; Mr Sean MacBride, the
Irish barrister and politician;
and Mr Mohammed Qeykal, the
Egyptian journalist.

Others attending include Dr
Mario Soares, the Portuguese
Prime

. Minister ; Mr Samuel
Pisar, the Polish-American
international lawyer; Professor
J.. K. Galbraith ; Professor
Arthur Schlesinger; and Mrs
Helene Ylachos, the Greek
newspaper owner and staunch
opponent of the former dictator-

ship of the Greek colonels.

The British were conspicuous
by their absence. Sir Harold
Wilson was due to come but
cancelled his acceptance, as did
Senor Adolfo Suarez, the
Spanish Prime Minister.

Senor Suarez sent a message
to the symposium praising

democracy as ‘the only stable

an djst system of the human
race ” and expressing optimism
that democaracy could peace-

fully evolve for authoritarian

systems.
Mr Constantine Tsatsos, the

President of Greece, and a well-

known constitutional lawyer,

claimed that democracy was

threatened by the “ transforma-
tion of individuals into
organized masses " ; through a
little knowledge, which was
even more dangerous than no
knowledge at all ; through the
weakening of political authority
by pressure groups ;

and
through the power of the execu-
tive
Mr MacBride say the basic

cause of the weakness of demo-
cracy today in the collapse of
public morality, itself provoked
by the secientific revolution of
the last few decades.
« We live in an age of

generalized violence through-

out the world*, he said. Fifty !

countries resorted to brutality
j

and torture to maintain their

governmens In power. Mankind
had discovered the means of
annihilating itself, but fortun-

ately Mr Carter, Mr Brezhnev
and M Giscard d’Estaing were
anxious to do something about
it.

M Daniel Mayer, the presi-

dent of the Intenratioaal

League for the Rights of Man,
and a farmer leading Socialist

politician in France, felt that

democracy would flounder if

people found no satisfaction for

themselves in it.

Mr Pisar was 'less pessimistic

:

“If we have some hope in it,

this is because it_ cam combine
economic prosperity with rela-

tive freedom. In Eastern Europe,
Europe, there is very little free-

dom and even less prosperity. In
the West, the economic animal
is doing bis job well, sometimes
too well. The political animal is

not doing his.”

Mr Bankaric said the classic

system of parliamentary demo-
cracy worked weH in periods of
boom, but underwent a crisis

when it was up against economic
difficulties- “A return to such
a system, as well as to the single
party system, would deprive die
Yugoslav dozen of many
acquired rights”, he said.

held by
Belgrade
police

! From Richard Davy
I and Dessa Trevisain
Belgrade, Oct S
Yugoslav police today de-

tained two human rights acti-

vists lobbying on behalf of Lat-
vians in the Soviet Union. They
are a Miss Krasts, from Sweden,
and Mr Olgerts Pavlouskis, from
the United States. They were
dying to attract rhe attention
of delegates to the 3&aation
conference reviewing the 1975
Helsinki agreement which con-
tain s provisions on Human
rights.
Another group, the Societ for

Human Rights of Frankfurt, has
also been distributing informa-
tion about violations of human
rights in East Europe. They
signatures protesting about
these transgressions, but they
have been more discreet than
the Latvian group and this after-

noon they were still at liberty.

Meanwhile, opening speeches
continued today. The West
German delegate made a
cautious defence of human
rights. He safid the Belgrade
meeting would be the place for
a balanced assessment of what
had been achieved and what had
stiU to be done.
The Swedish delegate said his

Government would not refrain
From drawing attention to

violations of human rights and
it could not regard this as inter-

ference inthe affairs of other
nations.
The conviction that human

beings had certain fundamental
rights was the very essence of
democracy, he said. It was
regrettable if the natural con-
flict between the individual and
the state was regarded as a
threat to the state. Scch an
attitud could have repercus-
sions on international relations.

He said tbat when divided
families could not be reunited,
one of the cornerstones of our
society was affected.

Leading article, page 17

Problems of ending differences

between Lebanese troops.
lE

hr

integrating an army

All smiles between Mr Moshe Dayan, Israel’s Foreign Minister, and
President Carter during their discussions in New York.

U S-Canada Eskimo whale hunts
economic embarrass US
link-up call

Soviet lead in ability to destroy satellites
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Oct S
The United States is serious-

ly- perturbed at an apparent
Soviet lead in satellite-destroy-

ing techniques. Some months
ago Mr Harold Broun, Secre-

tary of Defence, denied that

die Russians bad found a way
of shooting down satellites

with laser beams, but he
admitted yesterday that they
now have “operational capabi-
lity

v to destroy at least some
American satellites.

He told a press conference
that be found this “somewhat
troublesome”. It was
announced last month that the
Pentagon has greatly increased

its expenditure on research
for a war in space. The Ameri-
can technique apparently is for
the American missile to ran
the en-emy satellite. The Rus-
sians seem to prefer explo-
sives.

The Pentagon says tbat it

staged a successful intercep-

tion said destruction of a tar-

get satellite on June 17. Mr
Brown’s mention of “some”
American satellites is sad to

refer to low-flying ones.
These are probably the most

important. They photograph

They are also the basis for
fnnwnnwii-M imiK across the
globe, enabling Washington to

keep in touch with every m£M-
tary unit, wherever it may be,

and would guide American
missiles to their targets in • a
war.

Scientific satellites fly
higher and are therefore less

vulnerable. Military satellites

may have to be sent up imp
higirer arises in the future.

Mr Brown said: “I would
hope that we can keep space
from becoming an area of
active conflict”, but it would
seem likely now <tbat it wifi

continue to be an area ttf

active competition

Russian territory every day
and would provide warning ofand would provide warning of
Russian missiles fired as the
United States or its allies.

Ottawa, Oct 5.—The United
States has unexpectedly sug-
gested a form of common mar-
ket with Canada to help solve
both countries economic diffi-

culties.

Launching tile idea publicly
last week in Toronto, Mr
Thomas Enders, the American
Ambassador tola a gathering of
businessmen that each country
had a "vital national interest”
in the other's prosperity.

He called for a joint solution
for their economic problems,
based on strict reciprocity, par-
ticularly in die fields of petro-
leum and energy.
The State Department, he

disclosed, had already in*

formed Ottawa that the United
States was willing to offer sub-
stantial tariff reductions

Reciprocal lowering of the
tariff barrier to trade would
undercut inflation and create
many jobs in both countries.

Observers regard this ges-
ture from Washington as a
major diplomatic signal by the
Carter Administration to
Ottawa. Reliable sources re-
port that Vice-President Mon-
dale and Mr Vance, the Secre-
tary of State, will pay an
official visit to Canada before
the end of the year.—Agence
France-Presse.

When^ou staywithus
inOman

youknowwhereyou are
TheopeningofournewInter-Continentalhotelprovides

the experienced traveller with the reassurance that he can
nowenjoytheveryhighest standards ofluxuryand service
inMuscat.

Located directly on the beach, the Inter-Continental
HotelinMuscatis,ofcourse,fullyair-conditioned. Ithas308
roomsand20cabanas;restaurants,bars,andadiscotheque;
aswimmingpool,tennis court,and evenashoppingarcade.

like every Inter-Continental hotel — to make you feel
thoroughlyathome.

Comeandstaywithus soon.

ffiUSC&T INTER* CONTINENTAL HOTEL
OPENSNOVEMBER 1st, 1977
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From Patrick Brogan

Washington, Oct 5
The United Stales has stuck

itself upon the uncomfortable
horns of a contemporary
dilemam—over whales. The
Americans have taken the lead
in prompts to save whales from
extinction . They push vigor-
ously for smaller quotas every
year, and mag the Japanese and
Russians, the last two large-
scale whaling nations, remorse-
lessly.

Unfortunately, one of me
whales closest to extinction, the
bowbesd, is bunted exclusively
by Americans. They are
Alaskan Eskimos and the Inter-
national Whaling Commission
has just abolished their annual
quota.

The Eskimoes are proesting
vigorously, arguing that wfaale-
bnntin gis part oi their tradi-
tional lifestyle and that the
Government, which professes a
determination to protect all

American aborigines and their
way of hfe, should allow them
to continue.

The United States Govern-
ment has until October 24 to
file an objection to the “zero

l
quota ” for bowfceods. If it does
so, the Japanese and Russians,

|

not id mention Chileans and
other whele-buniting nations.

would promptly accuse it of
hypocrisy.

The Eskimoes. accuse conser-
vationists of racism and all the
sins which Europeans have
committed against Indians ovre
the centuries. Since oil came
to the Alaskan North Slope,
relations between “Anglos”
and Eskimoes have deteriorated
sharply, and this is the sort of
issue which provokes the worst
passions.

The argument that HfKng
bowheads is essential to the
preservation of Indian culture
is tempting but; in fact, exceed-
ingly weak. For centuries
Eskimoes did, indeed, rel yon
whale meat. There were many
religious rites associated with
the whale hunt; and whale bone
played as important part in the
Eskimo economy.

In the past two years; how-
ever, everything has changed.
The Eskimoes are now rich
enough in oil money to buy
motor voats, powerful rifles and
explosive harpoons. Forty-eight
bowheads were slaughtered last

year and it is reported that 77
were hit but escaped, of which
about half probably died of
their wounds.
Whale hunting has ceased

being a ritual or a means of
survival, and has become a
sport.

From Kobent Fist

Tyre, Oct 5
Captain Amin Kessem of the

Lebanese Arab army takes
lunch with Ins officers once a
week at Tyre’s best restaurant;
die cafe of the Rest House
Hotel.' one mfie south of the
town and within sight of the
Israel bonder.

. .

In Ms large brown sun-
glasses and creased green uni-
form, he does not look like die
kind of mam who could com-
mand the dissktem: Mtsslim sol-

diers of the old Lebanese
army. But 200 of his men are
quartered in the yeSowwalled
barracks just down the roan
end another 300 are sitting in
their bfflets. at Nabatea and
Taurine. .
Captain Kassem, as any of

the military personnel in
Beirut will tdl you, is quite an
important figure just now. If

the new regular Lebanese
army is to move the south
of Lebamn, then his men trill

,

somehow have to be integrated
into their ranks and that, as

Captain Kassem frim-wlf makes
dear, will mean a price to be.
paid.
For well over a year the

Lebanese Arab army has been
fighting a. peculiar, almost
unique struggle wine it

considers to be tbe enemies of
Lebanon. During the civil war,
and undo: the quixotic leader-

ship of Second Lieutenant
Ahmed atKbatib, it battled

with the Patesauians against

the Christian right end its

former Christian Lebanese
army comrades.

_

Then, when the Syrians
brought that conflict to an
wwt

i its remnants went on to
fight tbe Israeli-supported

Lebanese Christians in tbe

south of the country.
The Syrians tried to weaken

tins rag-teg little army last

January by inviting Second
lieutenant al-Khatib for talks

at the central Lebanese town
of Chtanra, where they spirited

sway tiie luckless young
officer to tile Mese prison in
Damascus where he still resides.

But the Lebanese
.
Arab

army, still dutifully paid by
the authorities in Beirut who
have loos lost control of it.

took its few aging British

tanks mid graffiti-covered per-
sonnel carriers off to the south
to fight on. So since the cease-

fire last week. Captain Kagscm
and Ms men—formally but not
always amicably allied to the
Palestinians—have been want-

ing for President Sarkises new
army to show up.
To coopoate with the effi-

cient new militia being sent
down from Beinx; Captain
Kassem—graduate of the Bel-

gian military college at Ariosi m.
and student of Che Beirut: army /
academy—is demanding a par- £

Co.

.

don for any of iris officers who y.»
may have angered Christian \ .

’
- t

fvrnimanrfprs dxmnsr tSw> rfuTT * • .

_ _ ^ - y
-.’-

_

commanders during tbe civil ! : •*

war, the dismissal of afl she PM *

Christian Lebanese soldiers u "

whom he has been fighting in [
'

-?f-

stmthern Lebanon, and the t?r*u •< S/»>-
release of Second Lieutenant

;

- -

ol-Khatib. . _ ta. .
;.l

Three of Captain Kassem'a
men have been m Beirut this

jfc

ajgf

week, cafidng over these f®v
; •£*-- —

demands with repre&entativea < -/
of the new armyrs raeigaSc

{ ,

Cavalry commander. General r .. > . . . .

Victor Khonry. f i

What General Khoury, who L

Is a Oiristian, decides to do, is r »

going to be of great import- •

once for the future' of at j

Lebanon’s armed forces. _Ded- i ;

feared to remoaiding a national.- « -

army, he can scarcely accept' - :

the entire Lebanese army bade •
: £»:['*

into she ranks without, a nmr-
xaorz some of Obtain Kas- ^ .. fcJa

Hem's men are bdieved to have for ;
«**?*>

been making a tidy sum in r*“ : - c-
protection rackets these past C: - i r*'-

-

few months. Equally, General #•- i i-s

Khoury is not going to cashier P° , -t •.

all the Christian Lebanese sol- i ;

diers in southern Lebanon. i—. v i

rzaL'.’S

• icsHtp!

j i&A

Yet Captain Kassem seems jgr*

adamant. “T3» Lebanese iffif; w
Cfanstsan soidiery here hare ^ l] ,'

been mere agents of tine Israeli '»i' ‘j.

Army", he says. “We do not 3r- ...-

accept them at affl ine new ;,W _

army. We consader ourstinres 0lg
the Segal fences here and the .

Government must ensure our ^
1egal situation hi die squall- ^
\Ve axe stafl: faring tbe enemies j- /
of oxer country” srr . j
Geoerd Khoury intends to *2 1

send about 1,500 of has 6,000 : * j
men to die smith. Recruiting is -i:

'
. .1

still gome on—almost every • 1
day a notaaty ha&opter roots

j

Jjj . T,

low over central Beirut and -

scatters recruiting pamphlets b
When General Khoury

t< ,

ecqxnred some new howitzers Qv
the other week, bis officers .

:

turned down a Syrian offer of av
trajectory pilotriag boatis, lest -

someone should suggest the L •

Lebanese, were beholden to .^*T .

Danmscus. '
.

Box can General Khoury ST.

dean up the south without ^ 1 - ;
-

Syrian faeilp? Mffitary sources
,

& \

in Bans -suggest mat vshen *1 1
the operation

:
besgiais, tour ~ of

Captain Kassem’s officers will ^ .

be put undo- house arrest
whEe MuslEm officers of the ?ur.' 4

new army take comnumd of * or

their men.
The same sources say . that

the Syrians have made it dear
they want to ssqnisan one :'V

V

more o fficer in the Mese
prison in Damascus—none *“*•

other drat tbe isnxansgent
Captain Kassem. W

Nigerian assembly opens after 11 violent years
By Kenneth Mackenzie by instituting first a new sys- retained in some nmtiiaii American example in bating
Nigeria takes a big step tem of stats divisions and local states—and local ejections have an executive president, elected Jfeas<

towards returning to civilian government. already been held, as a sort of separately from the legislature, j m '

rule and democracy with the. The country is now divided trial nm for Foil democracy, rather than a prime minister 5s •

opening today of the Consti- into 19 states; before the coup Bjr ail accounts they were responsible to parliament. He > JJtuoit Assembly in Parliament in 1966 thane were four stares, fairly and endsassasocafiy con- would be advised by a cabinet
Buildings, Lagos. The old arrangement tiestwi, ahhou^h there were no which also would not be pan *
Over the coming months the encouraged the political political parties. of the legislature. »Tish

203 members of the assembly parries to align themselves The Constituent Assembly is In the 17 years since inde» - fa
will consider in detail a draft with edmk and regional also an elected body, apart
constitution and agree on a groupings. To oversimplify from 20 members nominated
final form. Political parties skgfctiy, the divisions between by the mofitary mid some ex-

tical parties. of the legislature. *-fish]

he Constituent Assembly is In the 17 years since inde- - fj
i an elected body, apart pendence Nigeria has never ^initj
n 20 members nominated been so prosperous, thanks to amjJ
the mafiisry mid some ex- oiL More important, observers The'

will then be allowed to reap- the North (maanSy Hausa- officio members of the com- report that there is now a a ^pear and the military govern- Fuland), the West (Yoruba) masmbn that drafted the consti- greater sense of unity, of all mjict
ment has promised that full and tbe East (Ibo) were Kan- tution. It was an indirect elec- belonging to one nation, than
and free elections will be held pbasized in every political lion, with members of tbe local there ever has been. c
in 1979. The soldiers will then clash and finally pot on onto- councils voting, and again The fact that President r,

go back to their barracks. lerable strain on the whole there were no parties. Carter has chosen Nigeria as
It is hardly surprising that fabric of the nation. Some allegations were inev- the African country he will

a,s“°

die process is slow and careful, it is hoped that tins weH itafriy made of influence ped- visit in Ms world tour next .

that people move on tip-toe, as change now. For one thing, tbe thing and corruption, bat this month indicates the import-
'z

pL-
it were. Since politicians last many mdnardty ethnic gro^s poil, too, was on the whole a ance die -world attaches to k,

‘

gathered at Parliament Build- wifi be better placed to exer- most successful ‘ prelimamry and thus to the deliberations t-.JZ-L
ings 11 years ago there has dse anfluence. Tbe new pok- exercise in democracy, of the Constituent Assembly.

,

u\V
r|

been a succession of bloody ical parties, if go Observers were surprised at : i

w
.been a succession of bloody icai parties, if thir

coups, counter-coups and according to pfan, v
attempted coups, and also a right across ethnic divis
long and bitter civil war. The stow local govt -

. . .

Hundreds of thousands of provides for large Whale Ghana is searching for Government unit has shot dead ,

Nigerians have died violently. autoaomom some new form of African- three Somali poachers in f

However, the omens are now fractions. based “union government” few Kenya’s biggest gaihe park. The ;
.

favourable. He military It is a democratic arrange- ^ I
^
eatrn to rivilimi rule, police said today that the r

regime of Lieutenant-General meet for -the most pant— Nigeria has been consent - to poachefs dashed with, the unit. .

Olusegun Obasanjo has pre- ^beugh more 'traditional dis- return to Western models. Its which recovered
,
a large quan-

pared the wav for political life met and village heads will be draft constitution follows the tity of ammunition.—AP.

according to t**". will cut the survival of. so many old
,in nniin.,n j;. ,

i

right across ethnic divisions. faces from the pre-1966 polit * HPCC P^CDlfi!S CDS !“

The new loed goveavanent icd IHe of Nigeria.
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Nairobi, Oct 5.—A special

Soviet arms for Ethiopia

‘sent through Libya’
Cairo, Oct 5.—The Three

Arabic daily newspapers in
Cairo today printed identical
reports saying that Benghazi
harbour, in Libya, has been
closed for more titan a week to
unload large quantities or
Soviet weapons for Ethiopia.
Under a Benghazi dateline

and quoting unspecified news
agencies, Al Ahram, Al Akhbar
and Al Gomhouria, said that
the weapons included rackets
and air defence equipment.
The reports said that Col-

onel Gaddafi, the Libyan
leader, was doing his utmost,
“with pressure from the new
Soviet ambassador In Tripoli”,
to help Ethiopia for fear that
the city of Harer would fall
into tbe hands of Somali guer-
rillas in rhe Ogaden desert.

causing a political crisis for
Colonel Gaddafi.—Reuter.

Nairobi, Oct S.—Somalia said
today that Ethiopian fighter air-

craft had attacked a hospital in
the Somali-held tovro of Jijiga
yesterday, kilting six persons
and injuring nine others.
Mogadishu radio also

reported scattered fighting in
the southern Bale province,
where another insurgent group
known as the Somali Abo
Liberation Front )SALF) is

trying to annex Ethiopian
lands. SALF said that 35 Eth-
iopian soldiers bad been killed
last week near tire southern
town of Ginir, mid another 13
were killed earlier this week
on the outskirts of Goba, the
provisional Bale capital.—UPl
and AP.
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Terror threat to Japan
Tokyo, Oct 5.—Japan today

began negotiating with Algeria
for the extradition of five
hijackers who seized a Japan-
ese airliner over India last week
and held it for five days in
Bangladesh.

It also asked the Algerians
to return six other members of
the Japanese Red Army move-
ment and S6m (£3.5m) given to
the hijackers m exchange for
151 hostages, the last of whom
was released in Algiers on
Monday.
After a heated cabinet meet-

ing, the Government announced
it was asking for tbe money and
the guerrillas to be returned.

It also requested that if the
11 terrorists could not be

returned to Japanese custody,
at least Algeria, would prevent
them from leaving the country
and ensure that the money was
not used to pay for further
terrorist actions.

B Alitalia’s Special Plan:more
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throughout Italy. -
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Japanese Red Army terrorists
are planning hit-and-run’ attacks
within Japan after last week’s
hijacking; Kyodo news agency
reported today in a dispatch
from Cyprus.

It quoted a leader of the
group as saying the Red Army
planned to “ crush the emperor
system and Japanese imperial-
ism, drive United States forces
out of Japan and establish a
People’s RepubKc of Japan ”—
Reuter.
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only to oust Mrs Gandhi.

In a leading article today
The Statesman advised the
Desai Government to
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Can the Indian people be
truly ambivalent after the trau-
matic experience of die. emer-
gency ? w Mr JE. P. da Costa,
director of India’s public
opinion institute, asked in the
Indian Express today. “It
seems they can and indeed
they now are. They are both
for and against Indira Gandhi
but much more for than,
against.”

In Pakistan big centres of
opposition to Mr Bhutto last
spring held large pro-Bhutto
meetings just before General
Zia’s postponement of the elec-
tion.

Both Mrs Gandhi and Mr
..’ “ it?

^he^r pighly sloBed opponents Bhutto are consummate popu-
- .p.'iLn,-/' Stands. Ahpos: incredibly, since lists who have for years raided
\r“± Kitocrr enner prime mmisters do not -j
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arj J‘it daily u>no court in criminal
•* p- saa-s tf fiSfases*' the. ChqUahs (police
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Western politics for their slo-
gans. Born to privilege in very
poor societies they are both

courts for her ffNeged' mis-
deeds. Blindly to pursue the
imperative of Mr Charan
Sro^h, the Home Minister, that
no one should be. above the
tew, ignored the fact, H
argued, that Mrs Gandhi had
done the country some service
is the post. . ...
For Mr Bhutto, who resur*

reeled Pakistan after the crea-
tion of Bangladesh in 1971, the
same argument could easily be
made. But that kind of polit-

ical flcxibiHty is rejected try

Generali Zia, who proclaims his
m on Islamic code of

punashmenc.
Tbte underlines how Pakis-

tan's attempt to do away politi-

cally with its former - prime
minister has plunged the
country into a far graver crisis
chan has India’s. “ The dif-

ference between Mrs Gandhi
and me is that this is a mili-

tary government. Mr Desai
does nor have tanks ”, Mr
Bhutto told correspondents on
the day he was briefly granted
bail.

Mrs Gandhi, after her
release, has now. begun to cam-
paign for next spring's elec-
taon s due in southern. India.
Although Mr Singh and bis
police inspectors have red
faces, having assured the
Prime Minister that his
requirements for a cast iron
case agoeost Mrs Gandhi had
bean met before he gave per-'

some proiiuceu in me easily unnerve oom a military hand in India, whereas in Paki-
titer W T.VP 1

' opA Lahore courts. government which is in- stan the mificary reraroe has
coir, a't ^'Certainly m Pakistan’s case, herentiy weak and a coalition just Jadoed away all the safety51TB.*-!.-,,,,- possibly, .in the Ip- government, although demo- valves.asy »“*»*
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-_ mayor, the Post supported Mr
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Democracy no nearer

a year after Thai coup
From Our Correspondent

''

Bangkok, Oct 5
One year after the right-wing

military coup in Thailand, the
country is still under curfew
from 1 am to 4.30 am. Twice a
day, at 8 am and 6 pm, towns
come to a sadden halt as street
loudspeakers boom out die
national anthem.
An unknown number of

people arresred as a result of
the coup of October 6 last year
are still being held m prison

-

as .
“ endangering society ” but

-thousands of others have been

.

released throughout die. year.
; The anti-leftist regime has
removed several civil servants
from key positions. Political

repine is non-existent, the stu-
dent movement has been
smashed, and the trade unions
are powerless.

Revolt within the senior
ranks of . dhe armed forces ' is

unlikely. Recent rham^s at. the
top comai>oed no blatantly
political appointments and
probably rote out a repetition
of the attempted array coup In
March, which was easily put
down, -

The new Supreme Command-
er, General Kriangsak Cham-
maoao, is also secretary-gen-
eral of the. Pome Minister’s
'mxliinry advisory council,
where the real power lies. Gen-
eral Kriangsak ml! retire from

parties no longer exist and the Army next year when be ia
political activities are against 60. Western dfiiptamats beiieve
the' law. Applicants for teacher that, if there is a change of
training are now screened and
leftists weeded out.

Newspapers voice no serious
xritician of the regime and
never. miss ad opportunity to
glorify, the military. In the

prune monster. General
Kriangsak, who has political

acumen and experience, is the
most Neely man to succeed Mr
Tamm.
Me Tamar's Government has

past- year most of Bangkok’s tacWed some serious problems
newspapers

.

have been tern- with vigour and - determination,
psrarily closed at least

the

once
Govern-for displeasing

meat.
Thailand has not moved an

lixh towards democracy, bin
the nation has achieved some
stability. . Although early
changes are expected in Mr
Tamil Kraivixien’s Government,
a major political upheaval at

this stage would- surprise every-
one. Organized opposition to the

notably the narcotics traffic
and corruption. The - drive
against corruption could brbig
Mr Tanki iuco conflict with
powerful - entrenched groups
and lead to his downfall.
The military’s main dissatis-

faction is said to be with the
Government’s • failure to im-
prove the lives of rural people.
There are many plans on
paper, but little has been done.

In brief

Peru caH for

elections
Lima, Oct 5.—The Peruvian

military Government' has called
elections for June 4, 1978, to
produce a constituent assembly
that will be asked to draw up a
new constitution.

The constituent assembly will

begin its work on July 28, next
year and complete its task in
July, 1379.

Finns mwe out
New York, Oct 5.—The 200

Finnish soldiers serving with
the, United Nations peacekeep-
ing force in Cyprus will be
withdrawn ar the end of this
month and will not be replaced,
the United Nations announced.
One reason was. the ** critical
financial condition” of the
force.

Eggs and jam .

Tokyo, Oct 5.—A lorry carry-
ing eggs collided with another
lorry in the Tokyo suburb of
Sugdnojni .today, and spifa about
66,300 eggs on to the road, sus-
pending traffic for three hours
in the morning rush hour. Two
fire engines poured sand on
the herge pool of egg yolks.

Queensland poking
Canberra, Ocr S.—Queens-

land will have elections for a
new scute government on Nov-
ember 12. The Labour opposi-
tion, which holds only 11 seats
in die 82-seat Parnaxnent, is
expected to make strong gains
at the expense of the Liberal
Party.

Aid reversal

Washington, Oct 5.—The
State Department is giving con-
ditional approval to a previously
suspended S2.5m (£ 1.47m)
military sales programme for
Nicaragua because of potential
improvements in the human
rights position there.

Kidnappers killed
Buenos Aires, Oct S.—Six

men who had held the wife of
a Fiat executive hostage since
last Friday were killed by
police gunfire yesterday os
Aveltenada, near Buenos Aires.
The name of the hostage h=»c

not been revealed.

Drugs trade inquiry
Canberra, Oct 5.—Mr Fraser,

the Australian Prime Minister,
announced a royal commission
to • inquire into the country’s
growing illicit drugs trade in
which Chinese secret societies
and Mafia-style gangsters have
been implicated.

Nuclear meeting
Geneva, Oct 5.—Unwed States,

Soviet and British negotiators
met for 90 minutes here in their
talks aimed at drawing up a
treaty to ban all nuclear
weapons tests. They will meet
again on Friday.

Peking trade talks
Pekin, Oct 5.—Mr Li Chiang,

the Chinese Minister of Foreign
Tirade, met a Sino-British Trade
Council mission led by Lord
Nelson of Stafford, president of
the council.

Turkish tremor
Ankara, Oct 5.—An earth-

quake measuring 5.4 on the
Richter scale destroyed two
houses and damaged about 50 in
north-central Turkey, but no
casualties wer reported.

loint heart project
Moscow, Oct 5,—Soviet and

American scientists have agreed
on a five-year project to de-
velop a joint design for an
artificial heart. Tass reported.

SPORT.

Golf

Spanish challenge : Severiano Ballesteros (left), who defeated Faldo, and Manuel Pihero, an easy winner against Player.

Three British players eliminated
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
The world mateb-play champion-

ship, sponsored by Colgate, enters
the quarter-final stage today with
the three Britons eliminated. In
die past Oosterhuis and Jacklin
have both reached the semi-final
round, and in me first contest
Coles was in the final, bat other-
wise their record ia the event
is not inspiring. The line-up for
today will be : S.45 and 1.0

:

Hugh Baloccbi (South Africa) v
Hale Irwin (United States! ; 9.0
and 1.15 Graham Marsh (Austra-
lia 1 v Manuel Piftero (Spain) ;

9.15 and 130 Tom Watson (United
States) v Severiano Ballesteros
(Spain) ; 9.30 and 1.4S Lanny
Wadkms (United States) v Ray-
'moad Flovd (United States).

Four nationalities are repre-
sented in the last eight, half of
them American and two Spanish.
The Briton who came nearest to

winning was Oosterhuis who rook
his match against Irwin to the 36th
hole, although never likely to
win that. Looking hack on it, he
must surely regret foe chances
that went astray in the morning.
He missed from 6ft at the 14th
and 18th for the hole, and at the
17th, where he was jnst short in

two, he chipped and missed from
3ft to go two up. He needed to

take those chances on the green
for his long game was slack.

Unlike Irwin, who rested last

week, he played in a tournament
which finished last Sunday in Cali-

fornia. It made almost certain a

Card of course
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par

1 471 4 10 186 3

2 155 3 11 376 4
3 452 4 12 483 5
4 501 5 13 441 4

5 191 3 14 179 3

6 344 4 15 .480 5

7 399 4 16 380 4
8 398 4 17 571 5

9 460 4 18 502 5
Out 3>,371 35 In 3,598 38

place for him in the top 60 next
year, but yesterday in spite of
some brilliant flashes his game,
especially in tire afternoon, looked
jaded.

After Irwin had won three holes
with birdies in the first five,
Oosterhuis replied with two birdies
and was square by the turn. At
the 11th he took the lead by hol-
ing a nine Iron from 120 yards
for an eagle two. Irwin did not
join in the general euphoria ; he
took no more notice than if a
fly had alighted on his shoulder,
and replied at the 12th with a
perfect eagle, striking a three
wood to 15ft. These were high-
lights for, although Oosterhuis
was round in 68 and one up, the
scoring was better than the shot-
making. The Englishman was still

one up with ax to play after
many halves in the afternoon, but
at the 13th he drove poorly, tried
to carry the corner with a three
iron but buried the ball in the
trees. Irwin took his chance and
at the 15th struck a three iron to
6ft, regaining the lead he bad
lost 26 holes before. On balance
he deserved to win because he
got into trouble less often, Irwin
has now played 10 matches in this
event and iron nine of them in
better thanm
Player tasted defeat that must

have been all the more bitter in
view of his unmatched record in
this event and the fact - that he
had hurst into a five-hale lead
after seven holes against Pinerq,
at which point be was four under

E
ar. Pinero had started nervously,
ut Player gave him his chance by

missing file eighth, ninth and 12th
fairways from the tee and losing
all three.

Pinero quickly took his chance,
began to turn on the birdies and
passed from five down to five up
in die space of 18 holes. If Player
was over par in that spell, Pinero
was six or seven under. He was
two up at lunch and kept the
pressure on by hitting a three
wood to 4ft at the 19th for another
birdie. “ It was a mos’ happy
day ”, he said later, ** because

Player is one of my mos’ favourite
players.” The Spaniard has
watched many films of his idol
and tried to model his game on
his. Player was a beaten man
and there was no likelihood of
his staging another Lema-stylc
recovery as in 1965.

The general impression that the
standard of play lacked the sparkle
of other years was borne out by
two other winners, Baiocchj and
Watson. Baiocctri said he drove
like an idiot against Marsh and
counted himself lucky that his
short game was good enough to
see him through. Marsh built
an early lead, but Baiocchj pulled
him bade with birdies at the 11th
and 16th. The South African was
three up at the turn in the after
noon, which he reached in 35.

Marsh hung on, beginning to get
the pace of the greens better—he
was frequently short—but never
got back on to terms.

Baioccbi does not face Irwin
today with any confidence for he
is still searching for rhythm, and
a man driving badly cannot be
in an easy frame of mind here.
He went off in light rain to the
practice ground where Watson
promised to join him later. “ It

was not a masterpiece, but it got
the job done ”, was bow Watson
described his victory over Hsieh
Min Nam. The Oriental had a
disadvantage in length on the slow
fairways, but it was on the greens
that he reaHy lost the match.
Watson lunched four up, going
round In about 71 and getting
the ball into the hole, one sus-
pects, by sheer character as much
as anything. He looks jaded after
a tiring season in which the
Masters victory must seem a
million years away. For this
reason I would not dismiss
Ballesteros’s chance against him
today, even though the Spaniard
will be up against the fiercest

of competitors.

Jt was the putting failures that
prevented Green from making a

closer match against Marsh who
was lucky to go -to lunch one up

after a morning round of 75.

Green played oeautjfuliy last
week without any success on the
green and yesterday he missed at
least eight putts from no more
than 8ft. Marsh who has also
been in form picked up birdies
in the second round just when
he needed them, and his match
against Pinero should be one of
the more entertaining ones.

An adr of inevitability bung
around Wadkins's victory over
Coles from the moment when the
Briton allowed his opponent to
win two of the first four boles.
Birdies at the 9tb and 13th made
the American four up, and
although Coles got him back to.

one at the fourth in the after-

noon, Wadldns restored tbe situa-

tion with a six iron to 3ft for a
birdie at the very next bale.

Acosta, of Mexico, made a splen-

did fight against Floyd who had
been live up after 11 and was
two up after going round in 69.

Tbe Mexican wore bim down,
became one up with a birdie at

the 16th in the afternoon, but
drove out of bounds at the 17th.

He saved himself with a 10ft

purr at the 18th. but drove poorly
at the first extra bole and Floyd's
four from a huge drive was good
enough.

First round results

M. Pinero (Spain) beat G.
Player (SA), 6 and 5.

G. Marsh (Australia) beat H.
Green (US), 5 and 4.

L. Wadldns (US) beat N. Coles
(GB), 5 and 4.

H. Baiocchj (SA) beat D. Gra-
ham (Australia), 2 and 1.

S. Ballesteros (Spain) beat N-
Faldo (GB), 4 and 2.

H. Irwin (US) beat P. Ooster-
huis (GB), 1 hole.

T. Watson (US) beat Hsieh Min
Nan (Taiwan), 2 and 1.

R. Floyd (US) beat E. Acosta
(Mexico), at 37th.

Ballesteros master of the short game
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SAV!NGA MIDLAND BARCHESTER
John Comforth examines some of theproblems

' m m mnltiriinrr

’ maiffbafomg the'cohesion of the townscape
• arid preserving a substantial number

--
' - - .--• pflisted buildings.

SPANISH RIDING SCHOOL OF VIENNA
•'

. Elizabeth Johnson, describes beryisit

• to the Spanish Riding School in Vienna

'beforetheir forthcoming performances
" in London atthe Empire Pool, Wembley.

. : MUJJJFEOFtUNDY
. . ,

J.N; P- Watso& discusses the conservationist aims

and plans fbr lHmdy lsldnd ki the Bristol Channel.

PAiN*nNGfS ELlJSIVEJOYS
.; . Charlotte Milter assesses the work

,
. and ijnpfrtnjce ofWiHiam and Tohii Joy,

• marine artisteiram GreatYarmouth
'

-who painted in the mid 19th'cmtmy.
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Tanzanian sentenced to

20 years’ jail for spying
Dar es .Salaam, Ocr 5.—

A

former Tanzanian intelligence
officer was sentenced to 20
years ia prison today for spying
on his country and southern
African liberation movements'
based here. 'Juma Thomas
Zaogira, aged 35, is the first

Tanzanian to be convicted of
spying.

. Passing sentence, tbe court
said Mr Zangira had betrayed

offences were almost treason-
able.
When the trial started last

week Mr D. S. Meela, the
deputy public prosecutor, said
that in 1971 Mr Zargira had met
a Mr Wiltshire who said he
had a friend interested in news
from Africa. Mr Zangira had
given his address to Mr Wilt-
shire and received his first

letter from Mr John Wilson in

By John Woodcock
Tbe meeting of Faldo and

Ballesteros was more than just

that : It was a match - within a

match, between the nvo most

promising golfers in Europe. Both
of them are long, strong and 20

years old.

Ballesteros won on the 34tb

green, having never been behind.

His putting was marvellous. Time
and time again, in the morning,
be got into trouble off the tee
and out of it on the greens. His
pitching, too, was wonderfully
resourceful.
The short fifth and the par four

seventh were typical of
Ballesteros’s first round. At tbe
fifth, he cut a four iron on to

the track which runs beside tbe
green ; but he bumbled the ball
up, across the stones, and over
the banks, to within a yard,- for a
half in three. At the seventh, he
booked his drive into the silver
birches, middling one of them so
that tbe baD bounced back just
far enough to give him a shot at
tbe flag. Hitting it low with a
three iron, he found the back of
the green for another adventurous
half.

After 16 boles Faldo was three
down, with Ballasteros, in spite
of all his alarms, heading for a
68. Not that he got it. Off the
17th tee he hooked two drives into
gardens on ihe left and conceded
the hole which left him two up at
lunch. For II holes afterwards it
was cut and thrust ; but when, on
two occasions Faldo nulled tack

to all square, each time he lost

the following hole.

This happened first at the 25th
when Faldo nulled into the same
silver birches from which Balles-

teros had enjoyed a rebound in

tbe morning. With Ballesteros tak-

ing three putts Faldo still bad a

pott of a yard for a half, hut be
missed it. Level again, with the
help of a good putt for a two at

the 10th, Faldo then lost the 11th,

the 12th (where he was in the
woods, this time on the right band
side) and the 14th (where Balles-

teros bad a two) and that finished
him. Ballesteros played his last

nine holes in 32 strokes, without
a fluke or a scramble among
them.

If Faldo is, in fact, 'suffering
from the after-effects of. glandular
fever, it is hardly surprising that

he should have appeared so tired

towards tbe end. It h a most debi-

litating illness. His best shots were
a joy to watch, his longest hits

were longer than those of Balles-
teros ; bur sickening as it must he
to see one saving putt being sunk
after another, Faldo could, at the
end, have no complaints. The
better player, from tee to green in

foe morning, be was rbe less steady
of the two after lunch.

It was a strictly uuconveraa-
tional match. “ Well putted ”,

said Faldo, when Ballesteros used
his wedge on the 21st green,
rather than his puzter, to negoti-
ate tbe steep step from the lower
to foe higher level. But it was a

game of few words. “ Hume
James said Faldo when it was
over, looking as though he could
do with a rest.

Cricket

Hookes denies

withdrawal
muu «uigua uw ueu oyeu icuer irum ivir juun vriison Ul I » tt» v
the cause of African liberation November, 1971. Since then he

|
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in his- correspondence between
1971 and 1977 with Mr John
.Wilson, of Park Drive, Derry
Hill, Caine, Wiltshire.
The judge said :

“ I have
taken into account the fact that
tbe armed struggle in central
southern . Africa is now
approaching 'its peak and its

decisive stage
“ Enemies of that struggle are

bound to increase their efforts

to sabotage, it and make use
of the unpatriotic citizens of
this country.” -The sentence was
aimed at dererring others who
might be tempted to commit
similar offences. Mr Zangira’s

had sent about 30 letters
England, Mr Meela said.

u
Information sought centred

on espionage and sabotage,” be
said. “ Such information was
.prejudicial to the safety of this
country.*

-

Mr Zangira was arrested on
July 29, after police were told
he was communicating with a
foreign agent. A letter he was
seen collecting from his post
office box contained a note
from Mr Wilson and £10, the
court beard. More letters from
Mr Wilson were found at Mr
Zangka’s home and office.

—

- Reuter.

Adelaide, Oct 5.—David Hookes,
file Australian Test batsman
today ended speculation that he
was on the bank of withdrawing
from Kerry Packer’s cricket series.

Hookes told reporters here that
he looked on Us cricketing future
as a business as well as a sport,
and said be would honour his
commitment to Packer. Talks
between Hookes and Australian
Test selector, Phil Ridings, over
the

.

past month had started

rumours that die young left
hander could withdraw from the
Packer series.

Hookes said Ridings. Who is also
the president of the South Aus-
tralian Cricket Association, had
offered him a number of com-
bined sponsorship deals to keep
him in representative cricket.

—

Reuter.

Seoul leaders target for

‘Operation Peony* girls Kent chairman
One Western diplomat not seekingFrom Oar Correspondent

Hongkong, Oct 5
President Kim II Sung of

North Korea has ordered the re-

cruiting of units of attractive

young women for infiltration

into South Korea as assassins,

saboteurs and fake defectors,

according to a recent defector.

Tbe project, -known i as

"Operation Peony”, was dis-

closed by Mr Lee Yong Son in

SeouL He said the female units

were intended operate on a

long-range basis which, at the

outset, might eliminate some
South Korean leaders.

Suspicion about genuine

defections to the. south would

remarked that Operation Peony
suggested “a continuing floral

blossoming ” in North Korean

plans. “ Let us remember ”, he
said, “that six months ago
Norm Korean botanists desig-

nated a Mended variety of
orchid as the ‘Kim 13 Sung
flower’ and tried—vaioly so
far—to distribute it few propa-
ganda plantation in Japan,
Hongkong, the Philippines and
South-East Asian states.”

The defector said North
Korea is organizing light ii>

fanny battalions whose , main
task would be sudden hit-and-

be stinajJaced leading to their run raids across the border,

rejection,
‘ imprisonment . or attributed to South Korean

even execution. Apparently, provocation. •

North Korea is alarmed at the Each battalion had abmit 400

prospect of growing defection. soldiers, including 35 officers.

re-election
Mr Walter Brice, chairman ot

Kent County Cricket Club for tbe

past .four years, is not seeking

re-election at the annual meeting
next spring.

Mr Brice said yesterday “ I

thought it right to tell foe club

now so that everyone has tune to
consider foe position for next
year; feei that four years is

long enough Tor anyone to serve

in such a position.” • .

Mr. Brice, who was Kent’s presi-

dent in' 1973, will continue on the

club's, general committee, on
which he has two more years to

serve.

David Lloyd., was expected to
resign die captaincy of Lancashire
County Cricket Club at a com-
mittee meeting at Old Trafford
test right.

Boxing

Ali signs to defend his

world title in February
New York, Oct 4.—Muhammad

Ali will defend his heavyweight
boxing title early in February
against the winner of the Leon
Spinks and Alfio Rigbetti bout.
Mr Bob Arum, president of Tup
Rank, Inc, said be had signed
contracts with Ali and his man-
ager, Herbert Muhammad, and
Spinks and Rigbetti calling for the
champion to receive S3.5m and
foe challenger between S200,P00
and S300,000.
Teheran, foe capital of Iran, is

foe leading site. Arum said. Other
potential sites, he said, are New
York's Madison Square Garden
and Las Vegas Hilton Hotel. Arum
added that negotiations were
under way with all three networks
for a home telecast of the boot-
Arum said he expects to announce
an exact date and location for
tbe bout by early next week.

The contest between Spinks,
foe Olympic light heavyweight
champion from St Louis, and
Righetti, the unbeaten Italian
heavyweight, will take place in
November. Arum said. The bout,
also promoted by Top Rank, prob-
ably will be held in Las Vegas,
be added.
Arum said tbe contract with All

and his manager was signed on
August 19 and prevents the
champion from sighing for

another bout in foe interim.
Spinks and Righetti signed a week
later, he said.

AIL who like Spinks a former
Olympic light heavyweight
champion. outpointed Earnie
Shavers last Thursday night at
Madison Square Garden to retain
foe heavyweight tide. Spinks is
undefeated but has bad only five
professional contests.—UPT.

Magri turns professional
Michael Barrett, the promoter,
said yesterday. “ So, if necessary,

we will bring in opponents,
eventually from Mexico and Japan
and South America. There is no
lack of good opposition in those
places."

Brian Byrne, aged 21, a light

middleweight, wbo competed with-

out success in tbe Montreal

Olympic Games,, will be in Dub-
lin’s amateur boxing team for • an
inter-city match in London oo
October’ 20. Also selected Is Philip

. Sutcliffe, a 17-year-old flyweight

who as a liKhp-flyweight won a

bronze medal in the European
junior championships.

-

The team is : flyweight. P. Sut-

cliffe ; featherweight, P. Larkin;
lightweight, S. Doyle ; light-welter-

weight, C. Rufo ;
welterweight. M.

Cc-wap ; Ugtit-middleweight, B.

his chances prejudiced by putting Byrite ; light-heavyweight, T.

him In with bantamweights - turawwin-irt Vii c.r

Charlie Magri, the winner of

four ABA titles, and one. of

Britain’s outstanding amateur

boxers, nukes his professional first

appearance at the Royal Albert

Hall on October 25. and expects

to graduate to meeting continental

opposition by the end of the year.

Magri is a natural flyweight and
his manager, Terry Lawless, wants
him to remain is this division

instead of going up into foe
bantamweights hi get contests, as

most flvweafihts have to do. Pro-
vided Magri beats Neil McLaughlin,
of ReUast, on October 25, he will
box again in December, against a
continental having already ran out

Spencer ; heavyweight, W. Cooper.

Yachting

Dutch ketch is

heading
for a record
Cape Town. Oct 5.—The Dutch

ketch Fiver, skippered by Corne-
Uos Van Rietschoten, is leading
in tbe first leg of the round-the-
world yacht race sponsored by
Whitbread.
A South African navy patrol last

night reported Flyer 112 nautical
mHes west of here, which would
bring It across foe finishing line
here today in the record time of
38 days since it set out from
Portsmouth.
The navy report said the British

ketch. Great Britain n, in the lead
a few days ago, bad faded from
the scene and another British

ketch. Ring’s Legend, with
Nicholas Ratcliff at the helm, was
in second position.—Agence
France-Presse.

Tennis

Swedish player

warned
by umpire
Nina Bohm. of Sweden, foe

winner of foe first les of the
team international m the lawn
tennis circuit. sponsored by
Pernod, at Edinburgh last week

-

,

was warned by an umpire, in me
second leg at Washington, co
Durham, yesterday. The Swede
lost her temper after a disputed
line call, which put her 0—3 down
in foe second sot foe break, as she
was grin® down 6—3. 7—6 tv
Petra Delhees, erf Switzerland.
MEN'S UNDER.21 TEAM: Quarter-

niul round: J. 3<*iltemaj>« *WGi beet
S. Bimer i Czocftosiovafcla i . 7—5.
ci—C: N. MohtatU iCiiiHM&j beat R.
Protef iWGi. 6—4. e—s.
WOMEN’S OPEN SINGLES: Flrs-l

beat O. Morgan.
Harrison boat J-

round: s. jMapgiin

Connor iktzi.

WOMEN’S UNDE1-21
-J.
T*TAM:

S
uartor-ntldl round: I*. OoIIks iBwilror-
mli beat N. Bohm i Sweden i, O—".7—-fi: L. Plsftova 'Cudiciimkli)

beat A. Hobbs.
'
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Hone of theYearShow

delight for Manchester United at K was uitnCidt to

Home Park, Plymouth, last night, played upon only the nfebt before.

Their first round second leg Be United were pushed back by toe

week and moved away torn their

Old Trafford home after a success-
ful appeal against suspension, was
a peaceful and enjoyable game,
played without a visible trace of

crowd trouble.
United's players, who had been

vmdemaudably annoyed at being
denied real home advantage, had
no need to be apprehensive. They
overcame St Etienne's lively start
controlled die French attack

through some excellent defending
and then scared twice to qualify

3—1 on aggregate for a second
round tile against Porto.
Plymouth was well prepared for

die small United armada and
though the town was noisy, it

was not badly disturbed during
the day. The sale of tickets had
ended on Tuesday, and there were
many disappointed United day
trippers outside the ground.
Inside, a crowd of 321,000 behaved
Impeccably.

Both teams were changed and
strengthened since they met In
the infamous Em leg. Pearson
was passed fit in the afternoon,
and Macarl. who missed the
match in France, was now In
midfield. Jimmy Greenhoff was
now in the attack. St-Edenne had
their clever, shaggy-haired ball

plaver, Rocheteau on from the
start instead of being substitute.

With their away goal scored la

were the first to use the firil

width and soon penetrated the
penalty area.

Close mark!ns on Pearson and
Jimmy Greeriboff was at first a
difficulty for United, and Hill bad
to make the most of the larger

areas of space granted on the left

wing. United sometimes broke
through but the French were more
precise and were worried only once
m the first half an hour when
Maori ’s cross was allowed to roll

the width of the goalmouth but

Pearson and Greenhoff miscued.
United persevered well, and after

33 minutes capitalized on the
erratic St Etienne Yugoslav inter-

national goalkeeper, Curkauric.

CappeC, who bad unsettled
Liverpool on Saturday, suddenly
came into the same out on the
right side. He turned a centre luo
the Eoalmontjh before the French
could retreat. Piazza managed to
reach the ball, was usable to
deflect it awav sufficiently and
Curkovic’s interception was too
late. Pearson was Further on mid
pushed the ball in. It was Pear-
son’s last effective contribution
because five minutes later his ham-
string injury was aggravated and
McGrath took ids place.
Much as Bathenay’s marvellously

controlled shots and long passes
impressed, St Etienne were dearly

By Pamela Macgregoc-Mairls - -

Caroline Bradley, the ' most
dedicated and hardworking
woman flatter in gunvjnznprag,

swept the boacd in the Bftsddon
Bool championship fur toe fading
showjumper of the year at the
Horse of toe Year Show at Wem-

Sbewraan

Elizabeth Coir three' days &t£&.
Had he not rim out <tf . stead
because he was not lofty fit Jw
might well have wn against toe.

Harvey Smith, achieved a double

Hanfing’s
MartiK. ri

DuttSHjped stallion.

Bred second place
,
xm.

Acap&'s-. Renxt, mth
H'ltcr on Las Vegas, and
anfong measure fimshed
r TttfWw4vjRP£*i»vflt (til

Tip winning toe Rut&qs Top
Scope on Graffiti, with 1,050

tog respectively equal'seventh
. .sixth. -- .

-

• ;
=

•• _

.

with toe. start of toe hbnet
titles, and toe weight; classes coo-
tinning today, it was aft approprf,
ate time for - a memorial -aernce
for Jack "GHttas- to be held: ar

The one about the Irishman, the Belgian and the Scotsman : McDroy (No 4) and Buchan
(No 6) question Mr Rion’s decision but there was no argument about the Final result.

unhappy and United moved into
toe second half more confidently.
Hffl and CoppeH, now supported
by McGrath. used toe wings
brightly, causing the St Etienne
defence to be stretched and leav-
ing Piazza and Lopez responsible
for a huge amount of work in the
middle.

It was Coppell’s SnteMigent play
that finally cook United beyond
St Etienne’s reach after 65
minutes. A splendid long pass
out a toe United half by Albison
was taken into Coppell's stride.

There were retreating' defenders
ahead as Coppell approached toe
penalty area. He checked, looked
to see if any United colleagues
were better placed .and then de-
cided to go alone, making a square
yard of space and hitting a firm
shot past Curkovlc ax the near
post.

Rocheteau's influence on toe
right touch line was St Etienne’s
last hope, but Albiston watched
him closely and the danger to
United dwindled as toe Conner
French champions became tired.

Their 10 internationals had lost
to Liverpool last season, to B
Munich in toe European CupMunich in toe -European Cup final

in SccaSand last year, and now
Co United. They will want to
avoid becoming visitors in Britain
in ‘future.

MANCHESTER UNITED: A. SlepUCV;
J. NJcftHi. A. AIHson, S. Mciicy. H.
Gnoenluifr. M. Bntbin, 5. Coppell,
J. Grantedf. S.. Pcaf-»on (sub. C.
McGrath;. L. Macarl. O. Hill.
ST ETIENNE: V. Cttrtarsic; G.

Janvlon. G. Farluxi. O. Pima. C.
Unis. D. Oatftcnasr. D. Rocftnieau.
j S-uuim. P. Revolt). C. Synacghel.
C. Sarramaqpa.

Rcflrrve: F. Riun (So4glura».

Leicester end a gloomy ran

without lilting the gloom
By Michael Archer
Chelsea 0 Leicester City 0

Leicester Chy presumably were
satisfied. They ended their run
of five consecutive league defeats,

but there was nothing to suggest

in tote smattering, goalless mess
that even toe return of their miss-

ing mm wifi lift toe {doom at Fil-

bert Street. There was no pattern,

no punch. As for Chelsea, their

inability to improvise or change

gear played straight into the hands
of their former stalwart, David
Webb, now at toe heart of toe

Leicester defence.
tt was 15 minutes before Chel-

sea bothered Wellington in toe

Leicester goal. He touched Droy’s

speculative lob over toe bar, and
Stanley beaded toe corner a yard

too high- What creative touches

ttbere were came chiefly from
Chelsea’s captain, Ray Wilkins,

but, for all toe willing flank

running of Swain and Britton, not

a real chance was created In the

penalty area.
Chelsea’s best first-half efforts

were too long shots by Britton,

and, when toe diminutive Chelsea
midfield "nm broke from half-

Orhenrise, a looping header
From Wicks and toe best shot of
toe match—a 30 yard drive from
Stanley that skimmed toe bar—
were their total output. In
statistical terms, it added up to six

on-target toots and two corners In
toe entire match.

Ironically, Leicester could easily
have stolen a victory they never
deserved late in toe game.
Alderson. who produced five of
their seven scoring efforts, took
a touch on from Waddle, beat
Harris to the turn and forced a
good save from Phillips. And then
Kember met Armstrong’s cross on
the volley, and again had Phillips
stretching.
The only other moments of note

in the second half which never
exceeded toe mediocrity of toe
first, were toe departure of
Leicester’s fall back, Rofe, with a
nasty cut on toe head, and
Lewington’s booking for dissent.
It was a booking born of frustra-
tion—and there was plenty of that
off toe pitch, too.
CHELSEA: J. Phillips; R. Harris. O.

WUUii&, I. Britton. 3. Wicks. M. Dray.
R. Strain R. Wilkins. T. Lanutar. R.Lcwlnnton. G. Stanley.

LEICESTER CITV: M. Willing ton ; S,

deadlock came m the the first.

J'
e**"s* whhe’s four goals on Wednes-

day Ipswich Town tookni?t~tu”e not ttom toe edge day against Ipswich Town took^ Fofest two Points clear of Man-
stretened. wamngton to the limit. Chester City,
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Leeds storm
back after

sluggish start

Keelan’s last word keeps

Newcastle at bottom
Leeds 1 Aston Villa 1

Leeds, unbeaten since the sea-
son’s opening day, surrendered
a home point after being out-
played in the first half. Villa were
toe better side then and a defen-
sive mix-up allowed Andy Gray,
their Scottish international striker,

a free run to goal, where be calmly
placed the ban past Stewart in
toe thirty-fourth minute.
Leeds were a different side after

the break, repeatedly storming the
Villa goal. Lorimer went close
with three efforts and in the six-

tieth minute Eddie Gray crossed
and McQueen rose to head in.

Leeds had claims for a penalty
brushed aside when Jordan went
down in the box in toe sventieto
minute and McNaught, a resolute

figure in toe Villa defence, kicked

off the line a shot from Currie
five minutes from toe end. In toe

last minute Hankin missed an ex-

cellent chance, shooting over from
12 yards.
Fulham, fighting for survival,

have offered their fans a ** never-
never ” ticket deal for the rest of
the season in an effort to raise

much-needed cash. The plan is

designed to collect money at a

foster rate instead of being spread
over toe season. Supporters can
buy a £21 terrace ticket for the
season in three instalments—and
toe same applies to the £30 and
£50 stand season tickets.

Starting on Saturday, a £20 wing
season ticket for the remainder
of the season will be introduced.
But toe condition is—immediate
payment. Fulham’s secretary
George Noyes explained : “ We
want toe money now. We have
6,000 loyal supporters who will

come along throughout the whole
season

Ev Gerry Harrison
Norwich C 2 Newcastle U 3

Goalkeeper Kevin Kedan
accepted the gift of a silver tray,

a wine decanter and six crystal

claret glasses before toe start of
his €00th game for Norwich. Then,
within 10 minutes, he made a pre-

sent of a goal to struggling New-
castle. Craig, whose left foot
weaved a few north-eastern
mysteries throughout the evening,
drove a shot from 35 yards with

.

toe outside of his hoot. Keelan
tlJmsd afterwards that be did not
sec it as it curved into die bottom
ermor.

After such a prologue toe main
act less dramatic but equally enter-
taining. Newcastle, with a miser-
able record of seven consecutive
league defeats, without the injured
Natty. Canaefi. Cassidy and Bird,
pushed the ball around well and
responded for a time to Craig’s
inspiration.

But when you’re down tote game
will kick yon in toe teeth—or in
Kennedy's case, die knee and
Canadian's, toe atode. The full-

back struggled for the rest of the
game and substitute Oats soon
took over from Caflachan.
Meanwhile Norwich, despite

their own injury problems, made
the most of toe rub of toe green
to buHd on what has become their
best ever start to a first (fivision

scuson. Their play was thoughtful
although without eny sharpness of
penetration. In the 22nd minute
Neighbour appeared to posh
McCaffrey into conceding a corner.
Neighbour’s kick was flicked on
by Gsbbins, missed by Reeves and
converted by Peters.

Gradually toe home team’s
greater confidence began to show
through. Craig fired iu the odd
Newcastle shell on target but it
was mostly Mahoney under fire.

In the 66a minute Suggett broke
free in midfield - unmolested.
Neighbour was given time on toe
right to put his cross on to the
bead of Reeves who accepted the
opening gratefully.

That was that except that
Keelan, whose night k should have
been, had the last word or two.
Newcastle rase again and his two
saves from Barrowclotigh and
Burns kept them rooted at the
bottom of tiie table. Undoubtedly
the acquisition of John Blackley
from Hibernian for £100,000 yes-
terday wHl strengthen their
defence. Yet it is morale which is

at rock bottom at toe moment.
NORWICH...CITY: K. Kcolan: If.

Band. c. SaiHvan. J. Ryan. . Jana,
A. Powell. J. Neighbour. K. Rt-cva.
R. GibbIns, C. Sugcrrft. M. Prim.
NEWCASTLE UNITED: M. Mahoney:

R. Blackball. A. Kennedy. R. Cal btchan
fsab. G. Oaias>, A. McCaffrey, I.
Naums. S. Barrowdough, D. McLean.
M. Burns. A. Gowltag, T. Craig.

Referee: J. dent (Hanoi Hemp-
stead).

John Blackley, a Scottish inter-

national defender, has signed for
Newcastle United for £100,000
from Hibernian. Richard Dinnis,
the manager, completed the deal
while his side were losing 2—1 at
Norwich.

•

Dr Richards to play
Melbourne. Oct 5.—It now

seems certain that Dr Renee
Richards, will be allowed to play
in a number of tournaments on toe
Australian circuit this summer.
The Australian Lawn Tenuis
Association yesterday heard a
report from its president, Mr Brian
Tobin, stating - that toe Women's
Tennis Association now had no
playing.—Agence France Presse.
objections towards Dr Richards
playing.—Agence France-Presse.

Ashurst is dismissed
Sheffield Wednesday have dis-

missed Len Ashurst, their

manager, eight days after the
other Sheffield Club, United, dis-
missed their manager, Jimmy
Sirrel.

Ashurst’s dismissal followed last
last night's defeat at Preston
which left them bottom of toe
third division and still seeking
their first win of toe season. Ken
Knighton, the second team coach,
a former Wednesday player, has
been appointed caretaker manager.

Eric England, toe secretary said
yesterday : “ The board of direc-
tors wish to record toeir apprecia-
tion of Mr Ashursfs dedication
and application. It is to be re-

gretted that success was not bis
reward.”
Bruce Riocb, who missed Ever-

ton’s 3—1 victory over West Brom-
wich Albion on Tuesday night be-
cause of a calf injury, aggravated
in training, could nriss Scotland’s
vital World Cup qualifying match
with Wales at Anfield next Wed-
nesday. Riocb said of the Injury
this morning :

’* It must make me
donhrfuJ.”

Brian Talbot, an England mid-
field player, who injured his right
leg iu Tuesday night’s 4—0 defeat
at Nottingham Forest, is doubtful
for Saturday's visit to West
Bromwich Albion. Two years ago
Talbot broke toe same leg in a
League Cup tie at Leeds.

Arsenal show
loss for

last season
Although their gates receipts

showed an increase of £173,937
last season. Arsenal had a loss
of £154,889. Total expenditure for
the year increased by £346,443
totalling £1,080,831, of which
£220.936 related to transfer fees.

Also, mainly because of the
Safety of Sports Ground Act,
ground maintenance expenses
showed a marked Increase. They

:

totalled £194,397 an increase of
£50,000 on the previous year.

Walton spoilt it for
made a long break

into the East Midlands half but
once again something went-wrong.

In the last 10 minutes East Mid-
lands put themselves out of harm’s
way with a tty by Morgan in toe
corner. McGuckian was stopped,
with difficulty) when the ball
travelled along toe line inside the
Leicestershire 22, hot Morgan was
able to score in the confusion
that followed.
EACT MIDLANDS: P. Carter

CNarUwrnpton) : P. BlgnoU <Northamp-
ton! , C. Morgan 'Northampton). N
cook (BriJford PoUrei . P. McCucktaa
rNorthampIDnl, C. Mackonm
( Northampton). 1. Gcorgo cnosaiyo
PBT*I. N. Fox Northampton) .M. How*
fBfflffarrt). A. Scullion (StockvrOod
Paric). R. wuidttwn IBwllm-d.
captain), c. Pmxo i Northampton I . A.
WhltotniiKa rBedford) . s. . Rtxuen
(Northampton), H. Baden:
iKellnfintil

.

LEICESTERSHIRE: M. RoM
nLricasUT); N. Rem (HhtffUtol.
ToDry (Wtostlelqti i. _ L. Parkas
( LolrestrT. captain i, R- .

MCMtchaol
iLclcntcn. D. Cadrffcfc fWestMofi

.

m. urcen iWMMam, J. wnnc
NLcclster:. S. RedTern (LcVcratnri. N.
Joyce rLMcnstaPl, A. _ Hazlortgo
tLctcesccr), S. smear, lyoatirimn.
c. Walton rHinckley i. S- S. John ton
tLretaeri. _ .

Hofwo*: M. Common (Nantrnmbw.
land:.

Jordeo’s accurate kicking

brings Comities victory
Ur

Eastern Counties 31 Etony 0

The former England full back*
Tony Jorden, who led .

Eastern
Counties to an easy victory over.

Surrey in thrir county rugby
championship match at Fairlop
yesterday was responsible for 29
of his side’s 31 paints. He kicked
she penalty goals and a conversion
as Eastern Counties, gradually
gained control of the match after

leading 9—0 at half-time.

The margin was rather 'end to
Surrey who enjoyed a territorial

advantage in the first half, mainly
through a stronger effort ami
attack. But, as Jorden’s kicks flew

to throw the ball abotit Ilf stakes
wet conditions, but were foddng%T,

' . 3
in finesse and handling skfils. -k'

Nell Mantell, ttools' e*pecte«:-i 17
“

:

to take over Roger TRUeST* romT
as England’s number dght .tid® wtvL,,;:*.
year, was restricted to matoBSJ** »:rar. '5.-

tight duties for
.
Surrey, but' ^r'. •

:
^

!

lacked a little pace in toe loosj^*- •
'

by comparison with his oppotitof-^ ..
number, David. Starling. Mahtefl^ etV’a'V-
phtys for an England XV against^ A
the United States Eagles Su
flrwi r)mo Fanan, fnimria, n-nmil'i *« 5TAdays time. Eastern Counties scored^** -.***

a ny in each half fay Derek WyatciS,*' t. vj-rr-i"
and PUflfp

.

‘ Eetto-Roach, wito_< u, . r

Page; adding a .dropped goal xer\ a. he* . ..

make up the 3lTXdtos. ,
:
7

'***"

JBASIEkN COUHTfES: JL M, JonUo ^ .«!.wttwmonotonously between the posts,

the gap Widened and Surrey
spirits waned. Jorden was the
doudmatiiig figure In the game
but not for behind him was that
most efficient half-bock. Page,
whose tactical tacking for touch
and into gaps helped his forwards
gain dominance In toe second
spelL

Eastern Counties forwards took
time to settle but Page, realising
that toe wet ball was difficult to
handle, kept plugging it down-
field with telling punts. Only In
toe dying stages did the. winner*
chance thrir arm torotqto the back
line. In contrast Surrey attempted'

Last night’s results and scorers
European Cup Winners' Cup
First round, second leg

Man Un-icd 2 51 Eitenns / O) O
Pr-arson .51 .654
Compels

Scottish League
Third round
Arbronh iO) O

Fourth division

Monche sirr United won >
Sale

First division

Cfaclsaa rOi O Leicom (Oi O

Loads lO) 7 Alton Villi (11 7

Ayr m 2
Mavtarton
Cranunond

Dnndas tOi O
Dunfrrmllnc >2) 2

J-lorr?:an

.. Ura>!icrwlck
Hamilton *0) O

Dundee U fl) 4
KJrtwwto i,5>

- Holt
Fortor <I> t

Bournrath |»>» 0 DaiMMHr fl» 1
_ c.tyja O'Callaiilun
Crewo fl> 1 Yot* (O) O
_ pardto u.seo
RraK'tofl (O) 1 AJdorafaot (O) O

Vviniami 6,011

Blackfeeath wing
runs in three

tries for Kent

Oi»n of 5
Clydebank

£!cOu£t>n

Norwich ‘ fli
Priers
Reeves

Newcavil*
Crain

Third division

Hc.irti IQ,
H.-nnon <2

1

_ Buvhr
Rannen f3\

Smflh i 5i
J oh.is: on
Millar
MrDorald

Stirling
Clarke

Si Mima (O) 3
Bnckrij
Stark i t>ent

Merton |D) O

UNOER-ai INTERNATIONAL: Sail-
zortand O. OechosiovaUa S.

SOUTHERN LCAOUE: Premier daw-
on: ChetLraham 0. H I It!n^;don Baronfla

Aberdeen
Davtdwn

_ NORTNERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Frickk'y O, Northwlch Vlctarta J;MmdMlJrltf O, Bangor Clly 2.

r-
R.HS5X -LEAGUE: Firs* division:

wn’^
1CfwL S- Bra<lford Northern 13.

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: HC71-
wyv4. Vofloalavia 3: Nclocrlands 0,
USSR O.

OB'- floodm com rtciiikm. Ciaf round:
Oldham lo. Wonangaui 11: WakcUrid
la. kfloh F’.‘ rmtnfir mslrii' Vri*k.Keighley 7. Conray match: Yort-
SMrv 2R. Cumbria 10.

ONmpic Games

Delegation from
Los Angeles

to meet ISF

Modern pentathlon

Glenesk’s fine swim lifts

United States’ position
Los Angeles, Oct 5—A delega-

tion of three men Hew - to

Monaco yesterday to discuss with
toe International Sports Federa-
tion the bid by the City of Los
Angeles to host the 1954 Summer
Olympics.
Amen CnUeia, chief administra-

tive aid to Los Angeles, Mayor
Tom Bradley, James F. Hardy,
general manager of the Los
Angeles Coliseum, and Thomas K.
Shields, assistant city administra-
tive officer, will spend a week
attending meetings with the
federation. John R. McEken of
the private Southern California
committee for toe Olympic Games
will join toe group in Monaco.
The City Council appropriated

S7,999 to send the three city dele-
gates. Los Angeles was selected
last month by toe United States
Olympic Committee to become toe
site for the Olympics. The Inter-
national Oiymoic Committee trill

make toe final choice in Athens
in May. There are no other pros-
pective hosts so far, but October
31 is the deadline for any others.

San Antonio, Texas, Oct 5.—The
United States jumped from seventh

to fourth place in toe team stand-

ings of toe 1977 world modern
pentathlon championships here
when Nell Glencsk of San Fran-
cisco woo the swimming event.
Glenesk won the 300-metre event
in three minutes 16.50 seconds,
more than three seconds ahead of
his closest rival, Poland’s ZbJgcew
Pacelt.

Glenesk’s performance from
seventeenth moved him up to fifth

in the senior division with 4,141
points and the United Slates team
score jumped to 11,997 points. 219
behind Hungary who were third,
Poland, senior team leader going
lnt» yesterday's fourth day of too
championships, stayed on top with
12,585 points. The Soviet Union
is second with 12,293 points.
Poland’s Janusz Peciak led the
senior individual standing despite
a sixteenth place in swimming.
Pcclak has 4,243 points, just eight
ahead of Italy’s Danide Masala.

Masala overtook Pavel Lednev
of the Soviet Union who slipped

to fourth with 4,162 points.
Poland's Slavomir Rotidcwicz is
third with 4.228 points. The
Soviets are still in front in ton
juniors’ event with 12,302 points.
Sweden is second at 11,931 and
the United States third, 15 points
behind Sweden.

Sweden's George Horvath took
over the individual junior league
with 4,206 podotsr. Russia's VasHii
Ncfodov is second
STANDINGS: Senior dtvtslon Trains.

"in.GBG )H»; Ekretot Union.
lS.V^a: Hnnoanr. X2.21.fi: unnrd

Kent 28 Hampshire 13- 1

Christopher Kibble, toe Black-
!

heath wing, scored three tries on
his home ground to give Kent a
convincing county championship
victory over Hampshire yesterday,
Kent had to endure a spell of
intense pressure midway through
the first half, but recovered and
finally won by a goal, four tries
and two penalties to. a goal, a try
and a penalty.

Hampshire’s
.
two second half

tries by Hutcidnson, a new cap.
and Jenkins, were due mainly to
ineffective covering by toe borne
backs.
The visitors tot* the lead when

their scrum half, Edwards, landed
a 40-yard penalty after five min-
utes. Williams levelled matters
with a 25-yard kick on the half-
hour to help Kent out of a sticky
patch and Kibble crossed (or the
first of his tries seven minutes
before toe interval.
Kent took command in toe

second period. A try by Kibble
converted by Williamson, pot them
13—3 in front The visitors ral-
lied briefly when Hutchinson
weaved through some alack tack,
ling to cross toe Hue and Edwards
converted.
Cooke and Kibble added further

tries and. though Jenkins reduced
die arrears with a tryt Kent had
toe final word.' Williamson landed
n 25-yard penalty to stretch their
lead to 24-13 and in the dying
seconds Wrfstenholme. the Kent
hooker, went over for toe county’s
final try.

ggr&j:
fflgj. on

'

Jonw lLondon Irish i. JO. Swung?;*
,

Linda:' (Kirtoguinai: £' I

Ms;.-iSwjwsmi: ;
< RoMbm teri); P. Umton <RnA:iW* ' “B-i

Paty. pl. yintor {fUchmonai. fc. Sbort»ti: „
,ho '3

UHb CftMimond), M.-Ftotam rLondflpvi ,7® ftp,....
c. _jtoifar rHnrtegninsi. tr

Edtomanit (Mariaqatnaj. P. .. Hcsnli ^ -i

Lt PncktT {BacWnoiaoH
shtro).

Berkshire escape with

penalty in injury time
Dorset and WBts 12 Berkshire 12

Forwards dominated in slippery **

Gei
Dorset and Wits 12 Berkshire 12

Forwards dominated in slippery
conditions at Bournemouth where
an Injury time penalty kick saved
Berkshire from defeat by Dorset Hertfordshire 15
and Wilts. The latter took the Sussex, with ot
lead after 10 minutes* when Janes county champion:
lauded a penalty for offside but, fow years, on
within two minutes, the twin work hard for

j£.*Jo)u» tsnaunet)

. -i, vrei

t -.cn, *j? «sj!
pJjnE. .

tin in tha’-2-idnl 8ot

CMttties ‘wane in trouble withtwo CroSoy GreeST mneteb^
players Injured. King was badly nr than for several sgbm*.. h5°»ir.players Injwed. King was tadly rer tima for several sasad,.
cut on toe head and Ford went off had the better <rf toe flret

•rtnSlfSf *> i

with rib injuries, befog replaced and only an faiteceqptkn ;

hv I. (.rav iRDDRIMMth). WhOlfrne rin Ml ... minn.1 ! 2f(W ’-‘'toby J. Cray (Bournemouth). .
• PMOips, the Ad* tad^^Stoeped,*SW^ t

Berkshire took, toe lead after ccrtaia Sussex trs^ ' 1
*0ut

half an hour when after a lineout • Hers'artdsWn^ preamrfoad..
Todd cut in f« a fine try, whfc& fumUfog nasafeB by _ sse. . firfiti^^V
Arnold converted. Five minutes time Saisec tedtHng, got" on tflpv^.K ** 4*di

?unks
? ten

after the break Dcesct and Wilts
levelled when a clearance kick was
charged down by Button , . who

Sussex led 6—3. at the
1 tetwwlv 1

charged down by Burton, . who through two oeoaltfe* Jxv
took toe ball in toe stomach but more, the stand-off, to one-rby; if
nniaiTKl m hnlif (r 3Rrf ilrtm - Phlflinc ThA Hw-liyrtMilW!. .fall' - . I tsn,.

SiVVIi Httnoriry. 12,216: Unnod
Swips. ll.PW: sWSb. 11.7TJ;
cjcthosturaWa. 11.802. Bnuch ptartita,
ninth. Junior sMrJstoa loans: Soviet
Union. 12.302 pts: Bwodnu. 11.901;

iLgu: spun. 11.7S2; Hunsacv,
21iOVu,

L&SSU1
;.

managed to hold It and drive FhlfiipG. The Hectfoettehtec faH_ ,

through to score. Jaws converted* baric kicked two more staple peite
i

Janes put Dorset and Wflm - aides and dropped 'h' goat £r«a f
ahead -after SO minute* -kWt,'- before-." Wersfmd -

another penalty and vitiiaotit. tensed for ou/iajfoawerted tcy *»
Berkshire were held in mHfied- oafce - toe :vettreftae- - more ,J v.

of

unril Injury time they managed nr -re^pecmNe.
equalize wben : Arnold scored a HEWtyoifogHiifor .

second penalty, glvoi for handling''
in a rock and talking, vtitich toe -T^uSnsL
referee penalized -with ar 10-metre Hnwdras •

forward award. > : . ItSESTU
INDIVIDUAL STANOmCS: SrtllCT

«!vision Ifipnr J. Fcdrt . tPoland:.
A.2J.S ot*; d. - Mount •Stor). a.ssht£ ^ Rotkiinrtcr fPcrtaiiUi. 4.358; P.

I USSR). «,16a; N, GlOBSSl

Junior sitWob: o, Hovaih iE
4.206 Bts: V. Nofolio* tUSSR),
J.

,
SeiraM fSo«Jn 1 , aids; fc.

iUB>. 4.iQi; v. Stetinv
4.068: a, Betawam iw
5 .058 .

Jrt»h tJwaaflt Ut a*, Cnrrta,
«nratBra

!
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oon Sammy to shine
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artted thc<Bun- Stakes pro-

, f
f -‘-,-®oiio -io .to be-, by £ar- the most

;. ^ft^faneKtae race. It fcs restricted
WO-year-ofeK that have not

P&tfed first, second, filled

*-. 1111 * race, anda
9f t*b *=M inctodes Moon Sammy

i';
‘ ’" bo* of wJnxn are
- /Unbeaten f ';Me Adrianstan,

f>«:2 TQa f J"
1 won- and subsequently

ra - .— 'ir^fopf. 'sp beaten, and two promising
' '/v^-^ildSfflB ''.fa Double Form and

aVuw nartogffe&yed by the wnv that
N- '’

Vur-'^ v? vbott-*,mny «*»» « Newmarket
r*;.

.' • =^-.. 1'

.

JW.\ywy sod .he is my selection qq-
E: t.JBp „

'
I,’k\> occasion. Our Newmarket

j'-f ?Ait, rreepoodent ttrfd me yesterday
•’•5T

r-v^.',V-l a* be> too. was impressed by— '’ artli^eW dat Moon Sammy had—
spirits*! -on flie X4mrkftn.s on Samr-
- y wth JPadro and Rifle Brigade

ivns convinced that
oon Sammy was a good horse in

Mow^&nniJy beat Vincent
fetal's useful cart, KoJymsky.
i the only occasion that he ins
i*n- seen, to .jmWSc.' Since then
Dinasfcy has finished fourth to
3m de Coambe, Cherry Hinton
td Farnddahte hi the Convivial
ptes aeYcrk. -which suggests that

>n hi i an il nnnr at MtauimHlpA* ——_S ir
"
J '** ***E&eSlS IfUK

••^1 -“is’ laiuTt's cantwen* at Newmarket can-~ ,s- J - -utB v. _ a. du. *1. - r __

'•n .j,.

tt.it he Ear befewd the best of his

,,v^r- t-iian _ >. Mow Sammy is our of a
J.

•* ,,
‘rijii"-i .J* *i iya^HW of "that tine race mare,

•°
: T is one (Tfe

_ ,
-a-

ail that tough and ver-
, » ,

»:>•
.hJ>£,tHe tome,- Son Prince, who had

•*aj—*, eJ^ ** dtoawlfan of winning a race
'Jirftw ;.!

^

fe
RpyaT-Ahcotf" in -three successive

fc£ars- And what a Rood adoertise-

! sire,

his first

r
. -

1
i ri.iv ; ^fc-Roy^-Aaen^ai- three su

sizars. And. what a Rood &t
; *ovii :- -I itiHTt he is-for bis young
't- :.c .

*
c
td i ^Whfeoead, who won I

f, .
' 3 tn. .J ...I ., imra cn >*»»«..»,Ul. i^tWHipseaa, wno won nis firsr
3

oifly race so comfortably ai
“^spjoAwwd, is odso by a stallion

one i-or"’?,®*5jlhose Bes crop are ranaring tWs
6'lcW {issodr EQs sire is Morston. who

v.-v

^

-ra the Owtoy in
.

1973. "Whereas
i.-.. .... rw .’is -'ooasibte to cause M/mi

Sammy's ability it is di^icnlt to
know what to make <£ Whitweod.
who dearly took his comexinns
by "surprise when he won lisat

manth. Ryan price’s first jackqy,
Srian Tayior, was- on another

.. horse in the taco and Whitstead
was ridden by Terry Rogers and
started at 20-

L

With Taylor In France -to part-
:. °or Cjdjioch for the stable in La
Coupe de Maison-Laffitte Whit*

. stead will, be riddec by Rogers
against this afteraeon- A grmter
danger to Moon Sammy cat fids
occasion could easily be Double
.Form, .who wi4l be ridden by
Lester PJgsctt. I tor* a great
nkhig rn. Double Form . when J
saw. him run ui Ascot hi July.
Admittedly the form of that race
—the Granville. Stakes—has not
worked out particularly wdl in
nic meantime, but 1 am still

convinced tiiar Double Form h a
njmc to bear in rofexL Today this

•
good 1 coking c»*t by Habitat will
be recohdns mb from Moon
Sianmv and. chat id a considerable
concession.

Tuussac Is a half brother - to
Royal Palace and numerous other
good winners by Brigadier Gerard.
Toussac finished sixth in bis only
race at Goodwood, but he did not
catch the eye In quire the same
way that Double Form .did at
Ascot.
The Adrian stan won at Sandown

and Lingfleld before- being; com-
pletely outclassed by the likes of
Femudable in the Mill Reef Stakes
at Newbury.

Against that backcloth ft . will be
-rET* nrildly surprising if

Adrianstan can manage to
beat Moon Sammy whose trainer
and jockey may also take the Bur-
stow Handicap with Marker
!&*?? . beaten Princess
Ebob. Alexandra and Honey
Bridge at Doncaster, Malahee
aught ro be good enough to win
the Plaxtol Stakes at tte expense
of Osolight.

3Bv . , VjjT'® & j"
r
i» ’ possible to sntge '~Mobu

ss^r-'
'

oy

l offlciuJ I

:

Choi,

morrow. Ascot: Coord in soft.

jflfc

The Cloisterer wins the first division of the Founders. Stakes at Lingfield Park

French visit for Sporting Yankee
By Micbael Phillips
Sporting Yankee, the colt who

.woo the WflM.im Hilt Futurity at
Doncaster last autumn, is Hkely to

be sent to France later this month
to Cry to win the Pris Rmral Oak,
the French equivalent of our St
Leger, which will be run ax
Longdiamp bn October 30. Sport-
ing

.
Yankee's trainer, Peter

Welwyn, said as much at Ling-
field Park yesterday after he had
just seen Soros, another of bis
good three-year-olds, winning the
Croydon Stakes.
By winning the March Stakes in

August at Goodwood, Sporting
Yankee proved that he noL only
stays a mile and three quarters
without flinching, bet also handles
very soft ground which he could

easily Und at Longctuunp so late
in the autumn. If Sporting
Yankee waits for th,e Prix Royal
Oak, the way will then be open
for Soros to run in file St Simon
Stakes at Newbury right days
earlier.

Considered mice to be a classic
prospect, Saras may not have quite
managed id measure up to expec-
tations this season, but he is still

d good racehorse on his day, as be
showed yesterday when nc gave
Baltciu - S lb and a two-length
bejdng- Saras was Wohvyn's 87th
winner of the season and Eddery’s
156th. The champion jockey now
needs to ride only six more this
season to equal his previous best
total.

After Heir Presumptive had won
the second division of the

:

^-^FrftncoiiiC' comes quickly down to earth
’A

“’VSjfe Fraa^gn^ **? *2* .*?**- S5?1 « the eighth in the ' his best effort yet
:

if

Founders Stakes, his trainer,

Fulke Johnson Houghton, told me
that he was still toying with the
idea of running the Derby runner-
up, Hot Grove, in the St Skaon
Sokes, too.
The third and final division of

Hie Edeabridge Stakes was won by
So Proper, but after Lester Pigsott,
the rider of the runner-up Water
Ballet, had objected to the winner,
the result was altered. After watch-
ing the film nf the race the
stewards saw only too clearly that
So Proper had interfered with not
only Water Ballet but Acolyte too.
Tn the circumstances they had no
option but tu disqualify So Proper
and relegate hint to fourth place.

Thus Water Ballet became Jobnson
Houghton's second winner of the
afternoon, and Plggott’s ton.

I

Way is clear

for Smoggy
in La Coupe
From Desmond Stoneham
French Racing Correspondent

Paris, Oct 5
Smoggy looks well enough

weighted to take La Coupe ax
Maisons Laffitio tomorrow. The
colt's main adversary may be

Galrluch. who Captain Ryan Price

sends from England. Third place
may well be fought out by Dona
Barod and Jalata.

Alec Head has only raced
Smoggy five times this season and
the only time the son of Run
the Gauntlet has been out of the
frame was in the one mile Prix
Mcssidor on this course in July,
when he finished fifth to Malucite.

Previously, Smoggy finished
second on three occasions to other
useful French three-year-olds. At
level weights in the Prix Dapbnis
at Evry. Solicitor was his con-
queror by half a length. Olanteugy
beat him in the Prix la Force, and
on May 11 Lightning beat Smoggy
by six lengths in the Prix de la

Jonchere at Longchamp.
GairJoch, in receipt of 51b,

failed by only a head to catch
Carwhitc in the Prix du Prince
d’Orange earlier this month.
Car-white was out of the first 10
behind Alleged m lass Sunday’s
Prix de I*Arc de Trlomphe, bat
the colt had a rough passage. In
the Prix de la Cttce Normande at
Deauville last month, Gairlocfa
came with a storming nut to defeat
Solicitor (gave Sib) bv three-
quarters of a length, so strictly
on form Smoggy should have the
beating of the English raider.
jalata has not raced since

finishing third to ~K.-imiri.-i and
Edinburgh in the Prix de Ja
Nonette, but that line of form
has not worked out well. Dona
Barod ran badly behind Iron Duke
In the Prix Gontaut-Biron at
Deauville, but if this mare is back
to her best she could be a danger
to all.

rummers (£14.08-1: 1 l.m i

:

Dauphin Du Ral <H. Somoni >: Silver
Bells iG. Qainu*i-. SanuUno < A
EJdeli; Infs Clolrc- (A. Lcqucux>:
Oa-rloth B Taylor, : Hoan Si.ir <G
Dubroeucq • . f»aa de D.-u\ , P. Pjquel >

;

Nord ij. Taillard . Don.i Bjmd , M.
Ph llliiporon : JaLapa <Y. baim-Martloi

:

Command Freddy i A, Glberx > : Smoqay
>r. Head,.

Gentilhombre could be

sent to France again
By Michael Seely

Gentilbombre, the European
champion sprinter, may make a
return visit to France on October
23 for an attack on ibe Prix de la

Foret, at Longcbamp. Run over
seven furlongs and open to every
age group, the finish of this group
one event was dorranaled last year
bv two two-year- olds, Pharlv and
Lady Mere'. The alternative
engagement for John Murrell's
four-year- old is the Vernons

S
irint cup at Haydock ' Park on
etober 29.

Ned Adam, his trainer, feels
that Gentilhombre, whose versa-
tility has already been proved with
victories in pattern races over five

and six furlongs, deserves the
chance to show himself—to be as
equally effective at the distance
over which be finished third to
WoLlow in the Greenham Stakes
last year. His stud value would
be much increased if he were to
win this event, but the final deci-
sion, of course, will remain with
Mr Murrell.
Adam reports that both Gentil-

hombre and .
Haverold, whose

Objective remains tbe Prix du
Petit Convert, are jumping out of
their skins after their triumphant
return from Paris where they
occupied first and third places in
the Prix l'Abbaye. Edward Hide
told the trainer that the William
Hill Sprint Championship winner
lvouid have finished closer but for
stumbling on leaving the stalls and
there is every expectation that
Haveroid can reverse Sunday's
placing*, with Madong in Paris on
October 16.
Sad to relate the ecstatic

Gallic reception which greeted
“ Lestalre ” and Alleged was not
accorded to Paul Cook and Gentil-
hombre after their derisive vic-
tory In tbe l’Abbaye. Not a single
French official offered his con-
gratulations to Mr Murrell or his
trainer. Perhaps they were still

smarting from the stable’s protest
after tint controversial dead-beat
with Mendlp Man in this event in
1976. However, Gentilhombre's
last two victories have given con-
clusive evidence chat he is a far
better horse now than when
awarded the July Cup on the dis-
qualification of Marmsky.
This afternoon at York Gentil-

hombre's connexions have a sport-

ing chance of landing the Middle-
hnrn nursery with their Chester
winner, Tavrina. Like all chess

affairs, this is a competitive event.

Tavrina has shown consistent form
since caking a maiden event al'
Ripon in May and appears reason-

ably treated. Henry Cedi’s Yon--
der He Goes, despite his failure

behind Demetrius in a similar race
ar Newmarket last week, deserves,
consideration after his earlier vic-

tories at Pontefract and Great Yar-
mouth.
The lightly weighted Ziggy,

fourth to Demetrius in the same
Newmarket race, must cake a deal

!

of beating carrying only 7st 51h.

Pittencricf and Brother Sunshine
arc but a few of those with
chances in a tightly -knit handicap,
but Tavrina remains the selection.
On a tricky card Crack nf Light,

may represent die day's soundest
wager in the Middlethorpe Stakes..
Mrs Stanhope Joel’s filly showed
herself to be still on the upgrade
when gaining her fourth victory
of the season at Nottingham last

week. Her win under 9sr 31h that
afternoon reeds better titan Ram-
page's narrow defeat of Mallard
Song at Newmarket.

In the day’s most valuable event;
Die £3,000 Chesterfield Handicap,
I am taking a chance with thd
course winner. Doormat, who
shows signs of returning to his-

nseful early season form when
narrowly defeated by Baildon at
Goodwood. The persistent Pan-
gUma recorded a fast time when '

caught close borne by Coded Scrap
.

at Ayr. The Goodwood and Don-.

.

caster scorer, Whenby, win find
this five furlong- more to his Ilk-,'

Ing than the distance of the Aye
Gold Cup, but 1 shall rely on Door-
mat.

Other selections at York are
Sevillia in the Bramham Moot
Maiden Stakes and Fear Naught,
in the Little-Go Handicap.

Viacom O’Brien tries for a rare :

treble on Saturday. He seeds
After the Flag to Ascot for ilie

Princess Royal Stakes ; Pull the
Latch to Naas for the Bol [catcher
Stakes, and Padroug to Northern
Ireland for the Ulster Champion -

Stakes at Down Royal.

—J ’K" jv.ij ^ruotHK
.
lunare^ mas

pe*»Dy. led from ifie seventh
'ban 8*** *5drd successive victory

:* vnfi.-.-i the ' Ctsurrixlcwin Handicap
-^1”. Rsi,-afc~

"

era

jumpkig was sketchy when it mat-
tered mesr. OriUo’S trainer. Toby

uvwnnu iituraicap Balding, has rtm five horses this

by a Comfortable 10 :
season and wan eight races.

from Golden Sol. -The Tbe Dante, one of the best

running. ’ josh Gifford said that
Green-Fingered had now earned
a six-month rest, during which he
may be gelded.. He could- then
came back to the Flat.

Keith Taylor, who runs a news-
» i-jsa ‘rv -. rue Ajunce, one ot tae nest 77 >J. Sr , ,

h- i^ieen Mother^ CoJoohis, the early horses to go through last season
Keith Taylor, who runs a news-

?sa»«lBr< - tost Bill Smith with a wkhoot a win. was never headed agem s- business, as well -as mling
-~i '.i;t sj.jd-1 mistake foor fences from' in the. Tew'kesburv 'Hondiran over jumps, completed the coursei^d.- mistake

-it Uk x*®®’
'de-- a t^Cnant Kinure, a birthday present

r Mzs. Joy Hobby from her hus-

in tbe. Tewkesbury : Handicap
Hurdle, bridlhg off Striker by
two and a half lengths at . 6-4.

. ‘What a good price. I’m
••'.Tr? wkP&t joined Fred .Winter, last- . delighted ! ” Fulke walwyn said.

T.ie i:l.: Winter aaW : “He's a bit ".ort a lander horse now and
-1

: r C v.tnr * character. Somerhinc, must could win a decent race, although
: r.e ta®«renodr to "him - in Ws - p* bandjeapper due* not give
ri-i. W-.’.'.-day. sjnaaer.Hfe md he doesn’t brnst hhn mach chatice.’* •

Be’s: vet's '^ercom aod." -• Green-FitEered : .goes from

over jumps, completed ,VHIK
over CheUenham’s fences for the

S
ret time when Cherry Lad took
ic Ppstlip Chase. . He collected

-first, second and third prize money
as. he was the only finisher.

Pipe Cleaner, having made die
long journey from Grimsby,
knocked Idmself and coidd not
ran, and the 7-2 on favourite.
Saran Slave, brrfy got as fat -as

York programme
ITelevision (JBA)

:

230, 3.0 and 330 races

]

2.0 A1NSTY STAKES (2-y-o : £1.996 : 6f 1

2 324000 LuiMMtaJe. M. H. Easterby. n_j
Can'S Help It (Bl. M. W. Enm-rby. 8-11 .....
Dclaneya Cross. P. Rohan. 8-11
AUngh (B], Hbl Junes. 8-1J
Jimbo Umbo CBj J. R'owlrfntb, 8-11
Master Bishop. P. Rbhaa, U-ll
Paphos Bey. s. IValnwrlgns. B-ll J
Quail Ulr IB), J. Hfridlcy. 8-11
Rotxo, R., Ma»on. H-ll
Romany Mtoslro (C), P. Wlgham B-ll
Spun ia i M. W. Ea-.lcrby . H-li
Starrllio. W. Wharron. u-ll
SUidloy Royal. P. Rohan. B-U
Swing To And Pro (B), J. Ntlson. 8-11
Calpaddy It. Nollln*he.id, a-e
Caras Lark, Denys Smith. a-H
Family Tree. C. Th onion. 3-2
How Abbey IB). S. Nnrion. 8-R
Wervubln. R. C. Ward. ri-K

2-J Qualliair. w-4 Caras Lark. 11 -a Lunesdali*. 8-1 Jaisingh,
12- X Can-j Hr Jp II. 14-4 Surrlltn. m-i uUicrv.

C. Ecciosion 8
P. Ectdcrg ID
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£40000
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12 030040
15. 042
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.4 0
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.... M. Bu^h 2
- E. liidv 11
. . J. Brown V 9
. B. Raymond 12
D. NichoLs it l'J

. . J. Seuprj vu 16

. UauutTigh! 7 n
J. Mircor 15
C. WPt* 1

B. HtfdlH ia
... C-. Dwyer *W . Wiuinon 5 h
. . N. T ro&u • 13

E. Eldln 17
T. tire* 4

L. Uurnock a 14
J RICJSCtifD o u
.. M. Wood 7 to
. . . K. Lcanon 7
in-l Pjphor. Boy.

Rampage, H. Krws. P-4 P. Eddery 3
Christmas Time (C), W. Eiscy, u-0 J. Lowe 1
Crack of Light. H. Coc-ii. -t-u j. Mercer 2

? ^ Sre2«th .
to

;

Streagtli and made the fourth before That.left
Intfian Sdote was at tbe rear It four wins in a row .with Cherry Ead -to win at leisure;

S.7.’.7t
'• 5

l h-tSogfieldP»k •

?.» .ta-fl# NOBLES APPRENTICE
HANDICAP STAKES iE7XSf^mj

' = *' ‘ St _Padrty

—

«>9-6
M. Stiff (3-lj 1

-baltonj .... p. Howard f!4-li 2
y Bridge .. R. Woolard . (33-X.l 3

...T.ws Star, ch
riXPlanotJa (J.

-Al

Irii KWanv ihd). "33^1 B«
. 'ne. Cotton Bob (4th t, Pxoma..
lA ran. •

IWIEr.Wn. pteras.l4o.-50p.
sal iorecafiL 0.70. C. HaiS

4 0 14.61 CATERHAM HANDICAP
STAKES l-j-p-g: Cl ,037: oil

. Never So Lovely, ch I. W Realm

—

Lowly Lark i-Mra V. Whlioi
- H-j.i ..- P. cook i I6-i i r
Hraveoly Choir W. Wharton 1 25-1 2
RomIIEo G. Ontileid iSO-lf t
Moon's Lass G_ Baxter 1

6

-1

1

. ;
ALSO HAN: 4- 1 Captain's Bcauiy.

8-1. UneUa. 10-1 Etlon Abbess, 12-1
Raumafaa. 34-i- Quirk Retort. 16-1

• SOMtn*. 20-1 Buijey. Careless Princess.
Moaning • Low, Top Soprano, Wotc-r-
Bpa, 'AiiibBc Crossing Just For

Derrylag Gift . . O SlarVey «8-l) 3
- ALSO RAN: 100-30 HWJO Dl Tours.

4-1 Flronie ,(4thi. 14-1 Ulbm Claro
fOth). 25-1 Hyden- HW. Klngsfhld
Lad. 33-1 Loteier Bisque. Connvrncui.
Pauno: Delamare. ShnUrsL Broion's
Slswr. Scat let Bmoorar. United Ellon.
Van Mraferon. it ran.
TOTE: Wtn. 55pr places. 2Sn. 30o.

16p: dual forecaM. *1.17. P. Cole, at
Lamboom. 51. 3'UL Lmia 2J.46.wc-

6.0 (6.6 • EDENBRIDCB STAKES iDlV
nir 2-y-o: £1.738: 7T«dock. --3^-i -Allaafflc crossing Jgyl For “*• a-y-o: sa-roa; ni

Joblna. Oar TraveOtaB Man. Water Ballet, hr t. b Sir Gaylord
5J|dl. -Dnrrtadiea. Regal Flash. 22 ran. —Water Nymph (Mrs B. Flrt-

-06; dam
»d. at Pulbc
'^woe.

ea
- 121. 41. 3mm

.
.30J2.5S1 POUNDERS STAKES iDHf.

;Soin tl! 2ry«: £1.322: 6T>

fi—>er 10-1 Dn»a». Boxnaa 4
S*v»pIHWI I' aim
Roman -scribe.' - a_Kam

TOrE: wm. £1.39. places. 29p, 34p.KDKmo- £1.16, .Moon's Lass 31p: dual
forntaste; EJS;96.. M. BtDUtc. at New-iwa«. lmln. i 1.465 rc. 2»j. i*,i.
i.doad ;lim third i,

4-30 (4^3 1
- EDENBRIDCB STAKES

‘.Atv- ij

:

2-y-o: £1.738: 7r.
.'Aberader, t c. Iff Dubason—Visua-

lise i Ma| Gen Sir R. FeUdem
• • R-5 P. Waldron- (5-4 fav
Kellys Corner .. L. PIgoon <5-1

. Dtenleni M. Keltic' 1 63-

1

— *t, ft . Edith Rose.
'
Qne . Lone.

.

au. 14 ran.
--••-•••

:lC - Kit i= ^7 TOTE;' Win. ?Bp^-TU*C*3.16p. 52p, -KuSSnn
:.;n .. 1-h bl rftp: dual forao-^- TSgiSm.

. ... Eraom. W- -tmta-iftitw -*"**»« “K Epsom. »«». £M; ; Janta - 12.03swr.
? -l.I-s'v • s

^^ C3-5) TTLBURCTOW STAKES
. - - ; I Handicap: 3-y-o : XI .236: Jm Ifl-

1
2
3

.-ALSO RAN: 4-1 Crowning Moment,
grl - Harvest Sungcr. 12-1- Man of
France,. Prince of Spain. 36-1 The
iron. Lady. 33-1 Belle Chat i-Khi.
Charlie John,- Grey FusUlor. Nurase.
KwanUuio. Ruddy Red Baton, SLir
Farm. Umps. .16 ran.
TOTE : Wtn: 2lp: places. I2p. I3p._. _ - — — ndy a i

Drop-
^ r^wrelgn's Escort, gr by Soprano-

b-ilirr. C

0

4--'y Soyereten—jJoMt. Amour iR. .

ftrs ntvahabwwij, 8-& -
.- .

1 II--* y-.i M B. Jpgo (Ml 1
1 /. ... W. Carson : 1 15-2) .2

.. OT'-v.- j. Mercer .f*-i )t.£av> 2
>v -•» —ALSO RAN: 4-1 ft t»v Cerclage Way
.jjuntiFS w *b». 9-a Cesafsi. 15-S_Mam Event.

:• Carenx. Tran.
. 'rTOTC: win. 42p: jdaraa. lip. 24p:

- . al fororaeL £1.21- A. Ingham, at

'

- - • ?*- E jsoDL Sh.ii<L l*aL lmia 59.46soc.

„ Tore: wtn: aip: places. I2p. )3p.
69p: dual forecML 56P- H. Candy at
Wantage, ai. 61. irotn 24. 98sec. Drop-
shot did not run.

C • -o

STAKES'Z-r- 50 (3.S2) CROVOON
'•£' -45-j^: £3.008: J’sfn)

r -. r tra*. b c. by Sassafras—Hose
*r Oopw (t«- £. virwnmii 9-2

^ P. UiMnry 18-I0 fav* 1
. s->t«eu9 w. Carson ,ft*-*> 2

? SRver 3. Spcwfiove UW-lt 3
V:' '• ALSO RAN: 100-1 Burnished Ugnt

•*
?

• - 4 nw.--
- iJWE: win. 14p: forecast lTp. P

,

l
-US , -•bro M UmDonm. 21 . bad.

•,‘. nm 4) .Ttfc.ec

9.0 (5.5) FOUNDERS STAKES roiv
, O? 2-y-o: £1:522: -Of)- •

Heir PresufttpUva, b e. Iff Habitat
-- ——(Timur's Daughter i Lord Lever-

butanoi. 8-U
_ L. PtQBOtt (13-8 &VI 1Luzamy . .... 6. House ib-1 j a

PickHog Spice .. F. Morby 1

8

-1

1

3
‘ALSO RAN: 11-4 Springy (4th|.

14-1 Time was. 20-1 Started Ttme.
^-1 Tientsin. S5-1 Test Piece.
Crowned Jewel. Flying Molly. Estate
Duty. Lord Brttumlc. Et Tu Brule.
15 ran.
TOTE: W'la. 2lp: places. Up. 3£ta.

14p: dual forecast. 88p. It. 3.-
Houohton. at Dldcot. I'll. 11. Imib
12.55&ec. Reglsier did not run.

B.SO 15.S4V EDENBRIDGE STAKES'
,

l Dlv D: 3-V-o: E1.75S: 7f)
Kind for e Day. b c. by Crowned

Prince—Mudela »J. Morfuy).
B-ll C. Baxter <5-1 fav) 1

Stephana P. Eddery (?*-2j 2

MotUU. B-U L. Pinson 1 11-21 1
MeCWlDO B- -Eavlor tlO-li 2
Acelyte P. Eddoiy (V-2j. 3
ALSO, RAN: 9-4 fav So Proper

i41H l. 5-1 Klnstuale. 13-1 Princely
Fool. 14-1 Gtaf Moitcmlch. FlghUng
Fldrfler. 25-1 Babe In 'the Wood. Brao-
oadoctao. Santing. 35-1 Kcmon.
Plover's Moss. Rlboclare. 9am Bonnet.
Jo) de Galh-a. 16 ran.
TOTE: Win. 7Bd: place*. 37p. 18o.

56p: dual fornsui. £3.17. R- F.
J. Houghton, at Didcoi. So Proper
ramp- In nrrf beaUna Wawr.BaUei by
a length, wtth MccrrillD half a length
away Udzd and Acolyjr a head lourth.
Aller an objection Whlt-r Ballet Was
awarded the

.
.
race, MorarlUo • and

Acome promotixr ono place, wilh So
Praper being demoted to fourth, lmin
aS-Vt'acc. . lilcbtbofon did not run.
TOTE DOUBLE: BDvrrcIgn’e Escort

and N«vw So Lovely. £63.20. TTtEBLE:
The Cloisterer. Soros and Aberader.
£38.90; JACKPOT: £1.903.60.

Cheltenham NH
3.15: l. Katsukaxa <11-10 faj\:

3. ZeUaman 16-5; : a. Fortunea Pride
lioo-l):

.
6. ran.

2.45: 1. Cherry Lad (5-1). Finished
.alone- Saran Slave 2-7.

3.20: 1. The Dunce <6-4 lav) : 3.
Striker (9-3); 3. The Flak Bomber
<B-1>. 4 ran.

5.55: 1. Coant Kinure 115-8 fay):
3. GoldCTL Sol 15-11 : 5. Did Chad
{5-11. * ran. ,

4.35: 1. Orfllo (13-8 Jt farf:’ 2.
Brown's Castle <3-1 1: 3. Spacer tl3-8
)t tavi. 4 ran.

4.55: 1.* Green Fingered (7-21: 2.
Killy# Confldant <14-11: 5. ClazcpU
Rework (7-4 fav). 9 ran Rtal did
not run.

2.30 MIDDLEHAM HANDICAP (2-y-o: 12.001 : lmj

S
300110 Yondor He Goes (D). H. .Cedi. R-li J. Mercer •>

004113 Plllenerlcfr 101. E. Weymea. 8-10 T. Ives 3
Haddfan, J. Dunlop. 8-8 R. Hutch

15 010400 Relative Ease (C-Dl. T. Fnlrtiurti, 5-8-2
16 140002 anormal (B.C-D), D. Audi. 1-8-0
17 314441 Coded Scrap (D). T. Falrhuni. 4-7-7 S. Webster S -
Hi 344000 Clear Malody (B.C-D1. S. Neibtll. 6-7-7 A. Nesbitt 7 13

5-

1 Whcnbv. 9-2 Jsnmn, 6-i pangUma, 7-1 Doormat, 8-1 Ubcdtaasr. Coded
Scrap, 10-1 Petard. 12-1 Song of sons*- 14-1 others.

3:30 MIDDLETHORPE STAKES (3-y-o : £2,015 : ljm)
3 003101
4 0-01400
5 110191 _ _ . .

.

6 00-2123 Mixed Melody. C. Richards. 8-n J. Seagrara

6-

4 Crack ol Light. 9-4 Rampage. 3-1 Mixed Melody. 3-1 Qmsttnas Time.

£1,741 : 5f)
J. Mercer 15

E. Hide 1
M. Birch 10

J. Ueagrave 7
- O. Cray 6
C. Saxton 3

T. Ives 5
C. Oldroyd 3
C. Dwyer 11
J. Lowe M

... M. Wlgham a 17.
B. Raymond 14

.'. 'w/whSion^ ^
7-1 Dttnptm OvoraU.

• • ooo
a 04000
4 OO
5 OOOO

l

00
ooo
ooo

9 000040
10 03000
11 002003

OO
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12

00440

. 7

. 8
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16
19

e?
#.«

u
26

Ol
30004]
403421

4401
020030
441004
044011

. 0040
00300

Croat Appeal C. Brittain. 8-6
Elated (ff.Dj, 'ttuimson Jones: 8-6 P.
Lanznrac CO), O. P-Cordon. 8-4 M. Saunilcrs 7 !.>

::

:

11

33 R-:

i
h« u

»
Eddery ft
i.Im^ *7

dlro4dalt**3 17
C 2

Another Sunshine ID), J. Ethraingl on . 7-3 L. C. Parti
Welsh -Joy. J. BUierOr srton. 7~l — S. Webster
Snnvs Of Pretea. W. Easterby. 7-3 —

K. Dartrv 7 4
Partes 5

.

5
lS

402000 Hlgbfhifd Jnt,'-E. Cot 7-0 1 Lowe JO
200001 Cave Valley (Dl. M. NaugWon. 7-U M. Wig turn 5 1
300000 Hit The Deck. E. Carter. ^-O tv. 'fanner 7 7

4-1 Vender Hu Cow.. 9-2 Plltencrtefr. 11-2 HatldTuh 7-1 Tairtne. 8-1 Zlggy.
10-1 Elated. Another Snmdibvc. 13-1 Lan2erac. SnooSey Boar. 14-1 others.

3.0 CHESTERFIELD HANDICAP (£2,599 : 5f)

S
420200 Ubedlzzy (B.C-D). S. NosblU. 4-10-0 A. Crook 7 1
213040 Song of Songs (Dj. A. Ingham, o-v-8 J. Mercer *

> 030212 Jameson <B,D). W. Wharton .7-9-6 W. Wharton S 11
6 1131-00 Petard (D), W- C. Walla. 3-9-1 D. NlchoIH a 2
7 220000 Hol-tend Jamie (D). J. Hardy, 6-9-1 C. Moss 12

4.0 BRAMHAM MOOR STAKES (2-y-o maidens
unelm Overall, Denys Smith. 9-0

Lrpplngton IB). W. 1< Ka&lerby. '.‘-O ....
Quarry Bank. S. NesblU. 9-U
Thomas More. J. Sfctiung. m-o
TnugH Guy. F-. CoHintniiMd. 9-0
Tribal Call. P. MolcJlfe. «.i-0

W. G. Creys. R. HoIUnshead. 9-u
While Rock, J. hitzgcrvMd. ‘J-0
Charity Deb IB). M. W. ESslerby. 8-11
Seviuia. \v. EWey. 8-:i :
Sky Jenny, r>. UTaharn. 8-11
Sounds Lovely. W. Elsey. 8-11
Track Sovaralgn. R. Mason. 8-11
Go.don Virginian, V. MUCbi ll. 8-7
Jack Foa. W. Wharton. 8-7

. 11-8 Si'VilllJ. 4-1 Charity Dob. 6-1 Track Sevcrcion,
lo-l Sounds Lovely. 14-] w Greys. lt»l orhers.

4.30 LITTLE-GO HANDICAP (£1,766 lm If)
i

5
6
ft

H
16

7.
13-3

110-042
011300
300004
040100-
014134
00p030
oooooo
1O1010
234044
0-0000

2 Silver
Cake

_E. Eldm 10
C. DW

L. Chamock 3
Hide

R.-HoSuSys
P. Tulk M

.... J. l^iwe Z
J. Bleats dal-' 3 1

6* Fear Naught.
14-1 others.

10
13
14

030000 Rundontwatk (B.
C

D).' G. Richards. 4-8-15 E.
10OOOO Mtunrays Diulipg (Dl, J. W. Waite. 3-8-12 J.
210310 IMhenhy (B.D), M. W. easlorby. 3-8-6 E.
420002 Pangiima (B,D>, A. CoodwMT. -1-8-3 P. Cl

Eldta
Lowe 3

. Hide 6
Gunn 3 5

Man of Harlech. J. Dunicp. 4-8-1
Fear Naught (D). J. Ethertnyion. 3-8-1 . . .

.

Royal Legend (B.D). W. F'-ey. 3-7-13
The Sergeant. V. Carr. 5-7-7

?r Steel. 4-1 Romolii AubusId. J-a Danish King.
Pornrr. B-l Parirldye Brook. 12-1 Man of HaTtech

York selections
By Our Racing Staff
2.0 Lunesdale. 2.30 Tavrina- 3.0 Doormat. 3.30 CRACK OF LIGHT is
specially recommended. 4.0 SevJJUa. 4.30 Fear NoughL
By Oor Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Qualitair. 230 Lanzerac. 3.0 Panglima. 3JO Crack of Light. 430
Romolo Augusto.

Cheltenham NH
2.15 GOTHERINGTON
HURDLE (Div I : Novices

:

£633 : 2m 200yd)
142 Mona* Express. 5-11-10 Owen 7
213 Wayward Winifred. B-ll-lO

Mr C-irdcn 7
00-0 Bob. 10-11-5 Coram 7 ..

O- Don Dominique. 5-11-5
Mr Harris 7 .

213- Lucy Part-er. 6-11-5 .... Casey..
2p-0 Lusirui Lady. 6-11-6

, „ _.Mr Mllcholl 7
Maniop. 5-11-5 O'llalloran

00-1 Roman Fantasy. 4-11-5 Snalili 3
O 1im‘» Cl>n)ce. ll-ll-o Holland
230- Baroiudi 4-11-0 .... Mooney 7..
4-03 Davids Folly. 4-11-0 McCoUrt 6,

Hlflhlield Queen. 4-11-0
,

.

B. Jonrs 5 .

04-0 Salvo Siar, 4-Jl-u King...
7-4 Roni n Fantasy. 7-2 ^ Baronial.

3-1 Monos Express. 6-1 Davids FoUv.-
8-1 Wavwarrt winirred, 12-1 Lucy..
Parker 30-1 others.

2.45 NOTGROVE CHASE (Han-
dicap : £823 : 2im)
txs-a No Defence 8-12-0 Mr McKle 7
2— p Co plain Gearqe. B-ll-10 Mr Slnan
20n Tinltcr Boy, ii-H-2 Mr Pcrrvn T7
443 Vicortm Vision. 10-10-7

Mr Docker
0- Lady Carlnya. 6-10-7

.Mr Lawthvr i, -
B-ll No Defence.

George. 5-1 Violation
Onki'i Bny. 33-t L,idy Carlnya.

•VI Captain
_ Vision. 6- 1

’

Lingfield Park programme
2.0 OXTED STAKES (3-y-o : £856 : lm If

)

3 033431 Manat. Stephan, ft. Harwood. 9-2 C. Col lav 7
3 00401 Pretty Crier, I. Balding. 9-2 J. Matlhtes

LKtle Cynthia. H. Cecil. 8-13 V. L. Thomas

istan (C), J. Sutcliffe. 8-11 B. Rouse 7
rtn. r. Honohion. B-7 L Piggott 3
n. M. Masson. B-7 H. Bailanline 3 1

407 3110 The Adrianstan
40? O Double Form,
i.M ®°? ForLnorolan. ... auiuiuni.' ci iAlb 0 Tousaac, H. Candy, 8-7 P. Waldron 5
.
,^4_»hlteiuad. 7-4 Mood Sammy. 6-1 Double Farm. 10-1 The Adrianstan.

12-1 Toussar. 20-1 Partnerplan .•

4
5
6
7
5»
10

00-3TOO CftlchMtor Bird, R. Smyth. 8-11 K. Pinnington 3
£MJ3D42 Croat Escape (B). Gj. Harwood. 8-11 G. Siarlcy 8
rxv-vrva Lanai Laird. J B. '

4.0 DRYHrLL HANDICAP (£898 : lm If)
502 012-000 Festival Hall, R. ArmtU-ong. j-'i-q

. _ .. -- H. pncrt j-8-12

fevars. 8-11
220304 Sang or Dixie. B. Lunnns. 8-11

0-0 Vakan Flaah. A. Davison. B-ll

..lorby
P Cook

5>:u
SII«

r“v 4 608 0-00000 Pages Boy (C-D), O Harwood. 5-d-B ...
10k 6 50*1 224440 Saturnue (B.C). I). AlitlllUrtt. 4-R-4

* 512 0-00000 Track Hero, C. Benslead, 6-7-7
iphen. 1*14 100400 Hig C'Ve, v(. ’ la sin 4-7-7

040022 Blytfis Folly (C) ..
130000 Cleaning Wave (Cl. B. Lunnoss. 5-8-10

Boy CC-D). h 'Harwood. 5-d-B

„ 13-8 Graai .Escape, 5-1 Prtdty Crier. 4-1 LltUo Cynthia. 11-2 Mount Stephen.
8-1 Sana of Dtelo. lO-l Chichester Bird. 16-1 others.

230 PLAXTOL STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £899 : 5f)
301 031 Mailsbee. W. Wlghunan. • 8- 12
302 0012 Oselllght (O). JT SO tr Ilfre. 8-12
203 O Cold cm. MlM N. wilmol. 8-82W 002033 Miss Cameron. R. Smyth. B-B
206 OOOO Precious Pet, P. Ashworth. B-8
207 o Queens Royal, M. Ballon. 8-8
209 O Rhein Symphony. FT Price. 8-8
r.iri

.
oaon Rosna All The Way, C. Bcnjucad. 8-E

L. Piggott 7
B. Rouse 3
P. Cook 8

.... G. Siarkey 4
• • • . - G. Bailor 10
. . I. JenkJiuon 1

R. J. Korauvon .5
.... R. Slreei 11
....... R SUJI 2
A. Alderman 7 5

M. L. Thomas 8
... B. Rouse II

• . • A. Barclay lo
. . P. Wahtron 3

..VTSH 5
. . . . T. Rogers 9

C. Baxter 4
211 O -TbraueHe, S L Woodman. 8-B P. Cook 6
212 . OO To Glory, 1. Walker. B-8 P Calquhoun 7 7
214 Carnival Fugue. R. Houghton. 8-4 J. Reid 1

„ 9-4 Mallabee. 11-4 OscUlght. 9-2 Rhein Symphony. 6-1 Miss Cameron. 8-1
CarMvtri Fugue. 1D-1 ibrgueTtc. 12-1 Queens Royale. 20-1 others.

3.0 BURSTOW HANDICAP (£1^76 : lim)
.502 0OO13f Fast Frigate (Ol. R. Smyth. 3-9- B P Waldron 5
305 oorJOb Grand Trianon, J. Gifford, 6-9-5 S. Rlrhjrdfon 7 10
304 210004 Lucky Mickmeoch .(D), J. Winter. 4-8-15 L, Plggon 11
oOS 401003 Baroncroft tO>. A. uigl..*vn. 5-8-8 ' G. Lewis 8
307 243022 Pledge. H. Candy. 4-B-A W Noumea 7 6
308 303110 Market Queen. J. Hlndley. 3-B-2 - - A. Kimberley 1
50*1 012331 Indian Mark. Mr* L. Dlnowal). 6-7-13 M. L. Thnmas 7
312 300201 CnlibraHon (C-D), R. Akehursl. 4-7-12 P. Cook 2
313 040430 Fraasb (C-D). B. Lunnosa, 4-7-10 C OlUrlrr 7 o
314 inodfm Big Clive, m.

.
Masson. 4-7-7 R. J. Fernuson .5

916 0-30012 Rouge Eloila. V. Cross. 4-7-7 S. Sneodlove 4
13-4 Pledge. 7-2 Market Queen. 9-2 Indian Walt, b-l Rouge EloUe. 8-1

CaUhrailon. UaraacroCL 10-1 Foal Frigate. 12-1 Lucks Mldunooch, 20-1 attaera.

3-30 BURR STAKES f2-yri> : £2.805 : 7f 140yd)
402 1 Moon Sammy, J. Hindioy. 9-4 A. Kimberley 4
404 . 1 Whttsteod. H. Prlco. 9-1 T. Rogero 3
405 0103 -English Harbour, ). B-aldtn? 8-11 — 6

515 200303 Bermon do, C. Bcnstead. 6-7-7
5li o-ooooo Hotcaktra. G. Blum. 4-7-7
518 000-000 Mon Beaux, D. Keni. 3-7-7
51

'j
420033 'La Daunfain (B). C. Blum. 5-7-7 .,

5-J Blvthi Folly. 7-2 Fevlival Hall, 6-1 Gloaming Wave, 8-1 Bcrmondo, 10-i
Friday Brown 12-1 Saturnus. Pages Boy. 20-1 others.

4 =0 POOL'S NEST HANDICAP (2-v-n r £1,013 : 6f)
602 200002 Glenjade (D), B. Swffl." 8-12

31200 Hlllbrow (D). R. Armstrong. B-10
0012 Hackfarldge, T. GosUng. B-v
0002 Whitley Flosta. B. Lunncss. 8-5

603
6U4
6)0
61

1

614
616
hi 7
618
619
6-0
621
625
624

4123 Ma Famine (ty, R. Vlbcrl. B-0
00300 Makcr-Malch. T. Gosling. 7-13 . .

.

030 GolderaMon, R. AkehuM. 7-11 ,

332034 Racket Drive. P. Colo. 7-9
0400 True Target. R. Boss. 7-6

004000 Camuseta (B). M. Cmwell. 7-3 ..

>1933 I. Watter. 7J
Blum, 7-6"

024030 Somers Hair. W. Wightman. 7-1
*1iD), G- Blum, t ... .
-_Blum. 7-0 C Olllvter 7 io

- G. Lewis 7
•.v.V

PiS 5
A. Ktanbcrley 13
... B. Rouse 3
.. P. Wbidrau 5
- . G. Baxter 4

. .D. McKay 6M . L. Thomas 14
- T Jenldnson a
. V- Woods S 12
. S. Jarvis 5 11

R.
.
Still 1002100 Bourisherfl (B.D

0041 - Swift Cam. C. B . . _ .

ei-iSP^ Hattbrldgc. *-i Ma Famine. 9-2 Hi U brow. 13-2 Glenjade. B-l Wtaltlcy
Fleiia. 10-1 RfraUz. 12-1 GoldoraUon. Maker-Match. 20-1 others.

* Doubtful runner.

Lingfield Park selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
2.0 Pretty Crier. 230 MALABEE Is specially recommended. 3.0 Market
Queen. 330 Moon Sammy. 4.0 Blyth’s Folly. 430 Glenjade.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Lirde Cynthia. 230 To Glory. 3.0 Market Queen. 3.30 Moon Sammy.
4.0 Gleaming Wave. 430 Whitley Fiesta.

11 . . J. Guest
1 Mr Caswell 7

3.20 CIRENCESTER CHASE
(Handicap: £1,363: 3m lfl
112 Gummers How. 9-11-6 Barton

40-

0 Kick On. 10-10-13 Hyolt
0-21 Roman Holiday. 13-10-12 King

3-

12 Steamer 9-10-0 G. Jones.

.

„ 3-4 Roman Holiday. 7-4 Glimmers
Kow. 9-2 Steamer. 8-1 Klcfc On. .

’

3.55 LYDNEY CHASE'
(Novices : £1,931 : 2m)
oo-i Comwnlon, 6-ii-u

11-

0 Rue d'Or. 6-11-11 . ..

300- The Bd-

W

eevil. 6-11-11 Waltdnscn

00-

4 Cabar Feldh. 5-11-0 .. Webber

1-

il Pavement Ariist. 5-n-o
Smith-Eccles

132 Tarot 5-11-0 Francome..
Evens Pavement Artist. 7-2 The Bo-.'

WoBrtl. 6-1 Cabar Feldh. B-l Tarot.. ''

12-

1 Companion. 20-1 Rue d'Or.

4_25 DEERHURST HURDLE
(Handicap: £1,117: 3m)
lOl Given. 5-11-8 Jenkins

04-

1 Craftamlo. 9-11-6 rax
224 WHmore. 6-11-1 K. Evans-
45-5 Lacson. 5-10-15 Dickinson

41-

1 TaJUno Doll. 5-10-6 S. O’Neill 1

13-

4 Saucy Upham. 5-10-1 . . Banon
025- KasLrnp. 10-10-1 .... Thomer*
04-0 Sounds Good. 5-10-0 -•

Mr Milch ell 7.

.

422 Do I bon Gem. 5-10-0 J. Williams

_ 4-1 Lacson &-2 Given. 5-1 Tailing
poll. 6-i Grunamlo. 8-1 WUmore. lo-l
Saucy Upborn

.
12-1 Dolbcn Gem. 14-1

Kasnup. 20-1 Sounds Good.

4.55 GOTHERINGTON
HURDLE (Div II : Novices

:

£G17: 2m 200yd)
022- Gypsy Roamer. 6-11-5 Barlow 5
f Permissive Society, 5-11-5

Mr Wbslon 5
f-0 Saucy Dove. 5-11-5 Cecil Price 7
0-00 Sorbet. 5-11-5 - - Hj-ett
PO-O Vvanstord Boy. 5-11-5 Francome

Coxmoan Sweaters. 4-1Z-0
_ B. O'Neill 5

p Enter the Dragon. 4-11-0
Mr Bowen 7-

6-4 Cypsv Roamer. 5-2 Coxmtiore
Sweaters. 5-1 WansTord Boy. 6-1
Sorbet. 10-1 Permissive Socletv. 20-1
Sauer Dove. Enter the Dragon

n AEt.cc3P9,*S: SflS. Davids Folly.

2-

4S Net Defence. 3.20 CummtTS How.
5.o6 The Bo-Weevil. a.-jo Given..
4.^5 Gypsy Roamer.

o.-tO:

Science report

Genetics : Dispensing with fertilizers

\\ .'i0 •

he monfia-ASstory of erwra gall
nnoor, a. rawmr of plants, may
***' to new ways of -making
top jrfanfB ‘grow wtflMHit the

i
Cor expensive mtrogen

- . The tumour is caused
:* j'C’r' s * : bacterium - 4baft infects

*'

-

£.-.-’Jkif
1

• pSants- But .it is no
, j. -.r rfflaary iafeakm ; it has rec^niy

discovered that the bacterium
io . rf-j5jaasfffls some .of *te genes to die

: .-Jr H pteofdecodes. the genes

r.aie ::heraiae-. h* ~*st&a6z file same

l .to gtw without; an
source- of nfcrogen.

- <•*- '-l:.-*** .
CHXf& gaB tumoars, .wtach ore

^past ;oomgaocfly: Been. tfaPnggiilea
: i

1
-7'-' ' tese oC-.ilfce truals of

*7-v. tEW^/gge;c»used v
hy. certain

. stBaKroff Agrobacterwm. Three.
?' .Ti:.

f!®s"SBQ ir wait :d&covered that.
* d<- ‘ rle

~

terojnanmncliW .ahnhw /tiffw*
:

C'

j

t>£
f®® oliHas?Hi popsM^'Dg -a

make - bacteria resistant to anti-

biotics. But they are not usually

associated with tumours.
Recently, - however. Professor

Mary-Dell Chilton and . her
colleagues at Washington Univer-
sity, Seattle discovered that tbe

chromosomes of crown gall tumour
taSMK. cramained some genetic

material (DNAJ that was identical

to tbe DNA of the bacterial

plasmid. Such insertions of genetic

material .
are well known in the

case of cancer-causing viruses

whose DNA can he found in the

chromosomes of some animal
tumour cells. The genes on the

viral DNA appear to include

one -whose message
inadvertently decoded _

ttoamal, is that a rumour should

be farmed. Does the equivalent

process occur in crown gaB
-tumours ?

.Professor ChHton’s team set out
.-.n4. i-- ^asmid, seSf^cousalned ' frag- - ^ whether they could detect

,tr eat. of-#

“

, r cat at-Ei3BB&£ nKtenai sepaluffi a ’bacferial message id crown gall
^- Qm.the mafe ciirpmoscme af the . ; tnmonrs. The first step in the

• •: tS^ii*tteriu»j..

'

decodii« df a gene is Its “traits-

. Rasnfidscan&e passed fromone' .ortfetion ’* Into a genetic messenger
'?-> tteriura.inaiiatber and; are [best tndecuJe,. messenger RNA. The

i^wo foir carrylng.tiie Senes'that\questioau therefore, was whether
• —

the messenger RNA in crown
gall ' tumours contained
messages originating from tbe
Agrobactertum piasirad. The
answer, reported by Professor
CMton and cofiea^es in Nature,
Is a clear “ yes **. The next steps,
by no means simple, will be to

Identify exactly which .proteins are
eventually produced in response to
the message and how they are
responsible for tumour formation.
SdU farther in the future is the

possibility of converting Agro-
bacteria from Does into friends of
mankind. There are plants, chiefly
the legumes, that, do not require
fertilizers for optimal growth.

when ' That is because their nitrogen la

by the supplied in the form of nitrates
~~ by bacteria that live in fhdr roots,

causing do harm to the plums . If

all crop plants had such bacteria

there would be no need to supply
the crops with so much of their
nitrogen as fertilizers.

it has long been a dream of
scientists that they would be able

to provide, plants with the means
to make their own nitrates from
atmospheric nitrogen. 'One pos-

sible scheme Marts with the tsola-

.
tion of those genes which are from
the bacteria, responsible for nitro-
gen fixation by legumes,. The
genes would then have to be in-
serted directly into those of the
crop plants that now require fer-
tilizers, converting them to nitro-

gen self-sufficiency. It is that
second step of the scheme mat has
looked like the sticking point.
Agrobacterium may come to the

rescue. Genetic engineers could
relatively easily insert the genes
for nitrogen fixation Into those of
the caaxinoECTic plasmid of Agro-
bacterium and with luck the

would then be carried into
cted pi.'mfi and their message

.decoded. It may abo be possible
for genetic engineers to suppress
the message that specifies tumour
formation and keep only that for
nitrogen fixation. It remains to
be seen whether those possibili-

ties can be realized.

By Nature-Times- News Service.
Source : Nature. 269, 53S. 6 Oct

;

1977.

Nature-Times News
1977.

Service,

r f Annatbd[Pert&MBa >.
... ’p.^i.-foundatiuh baa.. Men: stt i» to.

!• v esexve' ^tata’s .megrikhs from
; . aod-. toliwiml pres-

res.. Ifc^ .-attracts* finanoal
;.:r. ’** r’rr'sj- -pport . -fttm ; 'two' Amerlcao
- S‘inta0Mi for te ttrpt.. project/

,

s.-i*
1' *-tnresti^ahoo- :-of prehistoric.

‘ ;xfes asid aTCaMs hdow frouod.
[ Sc«twv North YoiisUre- •; ,

* c
'r : -.

r’r.I^er;ot^ui2atioB-?sltoUed the.

'«phenLvand Stone TtotHidadciii-

oimdation is set up to presere Britain’s megaliths
It needs 02,000 for the Scorton
Research. Promises of dooatkma

- hare been received- from the Ava
Gpbhard-Gocrgaud Foundation of
New YtKk^-mr^ie Weyerhaeuser
Foanttetfam hf Mtooesota, as weH

, as..£3,000 from tire Depgrpnent of

the EovixoumeiiL. a quanyifrS
tittMpvny wpritingf-'oo the 300-acre

sito is aHowiug a '.year for the
;,resea«4i .to be . ooameted;

,
.'The /megBliths at. Scorton were

discovered .27 years.ago,'bat the

exsen*' of tba :;
.arrangeaiems

remained unknown until last in pntdlci
year’s drought.
When work at Scarton is under

way, tile fcamdation will turn to

other sites. It has. been set up
by Mrs Bethel Van Sky, ' an
American writer, • and . Mr
Christopher Clarke, the Bnda
administrator of the . Yaxk
Archaeotogicai Trust.

Mrs . Van Sky said yesterday

:

«* We realized there was a real

gap .in the archaeological scene.

Rescue has done marvellous work

the threat to the
je; but it does

not give direct grants towards
excavation.
‘•The Department of the

Environment's central nrtit takes

Care of rescue work in areas not
• served by- local . units but the

unit’s budget is largely conumtted
before tbe year begaE.”
Further information - can be

obtained from the foundation, Za

Corey Street,- St Helen’s Square*
York Y0I1QL.

Law Report October 5 1977 Queens Bench Division

intimity of diplomats when in transit
Regina v Guildhall Magistrates’

Court, Ex parte Jarrctt-Thorpe
Before Mr Justice Lawson

[Judgment delivered September 7]

A foreign diplomat who is not
accredited to tbe Oourt of St
James (aod any member of Ms
family forming part of Ms bouse-
bakJ) is immune from any criminal
proceedings in England if he is

returning from England to Ms post
abroad, whether or not be is in
England in transit between his
own country and the country of
his accreditation : and any mem-
ber of his family accompanying
Mm or travelling separately to
join him has the same immunity.
Tbe purpose f<r which the dip-
lomat is in England is irrelevant.

His Lordship, sitting in the Divi-

sional Court, held that Tim
Colenzo Jarreti-Thorpe, the bus-
band of a counsellor to the
Sierra Leone Embassy in Rome,
was immune from criminal juris-

diction when on a visit to England,
and Issued an order of prohibi-
tion to restrain Guildhall Magi-
strates’ Court from further pro-
ceeding with ' the hearing of
criminal proceedings against him.

Article 40 of the schedule to
the Diplomatic Privileges . Act,
1964, reads : ‘‘If a diplomatic
agent passes through or Is in toe

territory of a third state, which
has granted him a passport visa if

such visa was necessary, while pro*
cecding to take np or return to

Us post, or when returning to Ms
own country i the third state shall

accord Mm inviolability and. such
other immunities as nmy be re-

quired to ensure his transit or
return. The same shall apply in
the case of any members of Ms
family enjoying privileges or

Immunities who are accompanying
the diplomatic agent, or travelling
separately to join him or to return
to their country.”
Mr Louis Bh>m-Cooper, QC, and

Mr J. J, Lawman for the appli-
cant

; Mr P. A Corrigan far the
City of London Police.

MR JUSTICE LAWSON said that
the applicant was remanded at the
Mansion House fa February, 1976,
on a charge of false accounting
involving about £300. In April,
1976, he married Ms present wife,
who was at the time first secre-
tary at the Sierra Leone High
Commission in London. Later that
month she -was transferred as
counsellor to the Sierra Leone
Embassy in Rome and her husband
travelled with her. Both held
diplomatic passports issued by
Sierra Leone.

In August, 1977,. Mrs Jarrett*
Thorpe planned to visit England
to boy furnishings for the chan-
cery of the Rome embassy and to

do some shopping. She obtained
from tbe British Embassy in Rome
passport visas dated August 11,

1977. far herself and her husband.
It was not intended that her hus-
band would travel to England
with her ; he would

1
'join her there

for the purpose of travelling back
to Rome with her and assisting
her math the luggage.
After four days in England she

was recalled to Rome, and left the
day before her husband arrived,
leaving a message for him with
his mother that he should fly

straight away to join her In Rome.
‘ The applicant arrived In Eng-

land on August 19 and entered on
Ms diplomatic passport ' bearing
the visa granted on August U- He
received Ms wife’s message the
next day, and after spending three
days Crying to get a Sight to

Rome he obtained a seat on an
aircraft leaving on August 24.
When waiting in the departure
lounge at Heathrow be was
arrested by a plainclothes officer,
who told Mm that there was a
warrant out for Ms arrest.

On the following day be came
before Guildhall magistrates. He
claimed diplomatic immunity. The
police disputed Ms claim and be
was remanded m custody over-
night. Next day the prosecuting
solicitor submitted that he was not
entitled to diplomatic immunity
because in so far as the provi-
sions of the Diplomatic Privileges
Act. 1964, might apply to Ms case
they were limited to occasions
when he might be in this country
in transit between Sierra Leone
and Italy. He was remanded in
custody for committal for trial on
the charge of false accounting.
Later be was granted ball by a
High Court judge.

,
The question was whether at the

time of his arrest at the airport
on August 24 the applicant whs,
as a member of Mrs Jarrett-
Thorpe’s family, entitled to diplo-
matic immunity. Generally speak-
ing, tbe function of the 196+ Act
was to confer immunity on diplo-
mats and their families and ser-
vants, whether in relation to offi-

cial matters or (vdth certain ex-
ceptions) non- official matters in
tiie country to wMcb they were
accredited.

Tbe matter, however, did not
end there. It was perfectly plain
on the simple iangnage of Article
40 that the function of the Act
was also to grant immunities to

diplomats and those whose activi-

ties were covered by similar im-
munities In third states—in a state
winch was not the receiving state

to which the diplomat was
accredited.

It had been argued fur the
police that Article 40 only applied
to diplomatic agents and members
of their families when they were
in transit between the sending
state and die receiving state and
that ic did not apply to them
when they were merely visiting
a third state for whatever pur-
pose.
In his Lordship's judgment there

was nothing in the article itself

which entitled the court to take
into consideration what rhe pur-
pose of the diplomat’s presence
was In tins country, or in passing
through this country. The ques-
tion was whether the diplomat was
passing through, or was here, and
whether at the materia] time be
was proceeding to take up or re-,
turn lo his post, or was return-
ing to his own country.

Similarly, when one was dealing
with the members of the diplo-
mat's family (subject to the pos-
session of a passport visa, which
it was clear from the evidence'
die applicant had), the conditions
for him to enjoy immunity at the
material time were either that he
must be accompanying his wife or
travelling separately in order to
join her -in her post. Obviously
be was not accompanying his wife
because she had returned to Rome
four or five days before. It was-
perfectly plain od tile evidence
that at the material time—the time

"

when he was arrested—be was
“

travelling separately to join his.
wife in her post. The applicant
was therefore entitled to an order
for prohibition.

Solicitors : Bernard Sheridan 8:

Co ; Comptroller and City Solid-
tor.



Above: Customer and collection at Burberry in Paris

Right : Sir Leonard Wolfson. Managing Director of Great
Universal Stores, at the opening of the new Scotch House

Far right : Lady Henderson, wife of the British Ambassador

Photographs by Jack Msberg
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Konrad Furs are -

offering tremendous

reductfons on all their

furs in orderto reduce

the stockthey hold by

half, to make way for

re-building and 1*

alterations to their •:

salons/v .

Now is your chance to

buy that furyou
,

.

.

'

thooghtyou could
”

.

:

never afford, bytaJdiif

advantage of these

unique circumstances.
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,/ -?0§:

At# busicefsci
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USUAL

i?

Rightstripes
ADAKS two-piece suit -which strikes the

right note ofauthority. In poIycsrcrAvool

mixture. Grey -with blue stripe: £73X30.

Toning shirt and tie from a selection.
'

' VSi t .uiif!v ) i id.. IochIcki.W [
a
,

1

VS It) -7 *4 2iiu_*

Opon utf i’. T.'JH p nt. I/iLir-jJjvs, v iup.m. S.rTL’rrfjv-v,.

goods for export winch help to pay for
some of our food. . . . Unfortunately the
designer, in spite of the immense effort
involved in successful innovation, often
does not make money for himself. In other
cases he makes a great deal—and so be
should-” For he creates wealth which pays
for the welfare state mid higher employ,
meat.
And so, T tend to push for novelty, sot

tradition. Bur there is a place for every,
thing in trade as in life. Au Printemps
is a charjnLu g, popularly priced Store which
is the perfect venue for the promotion of
the expected as opposed to the arant
garde, t mean no disrespect in this. Sell-

ing the merchandise is whet counts at the
end of the day, end it is os easy to be
too far in front -of your customers as it

a? to be behind—easier, probably. The Au
Printemps show has been a great success,
with a handsome young man dressed up
as Johnny Walker dispensing nips, Fart-
num and Mason biscuits, Mary Quant
fashion. An Printemps is amazing : on one
counter is a riay promotion for Charlie
cosmetics, while panned on a neo-Grecian
column nearby is a poignant poster Invit-

ing people to adopt a stray cm or dog.
In the British section, farm favourites aoch

extremely sympathetic ambassador has

been coerced by the Think Tank's report
on the rote of embassies.

If one wanted ro be devolutionary one'
ought to argue that the swing towards
British fashion which is implicit in the
vogue for tweed jackets, kilted skirts,

woolly sods, boots, caps, etc, in shorr the
grousemoor image, which is high fashion
for autumn, 1977, really favours the Scots.

The French are frankly manic about
tartan: kilts, socks and cashmere, with
or without pearls. Forsaking Debussy for

the bagpipes, they sit unmoved through
the shrieks and wails of the Scottish

ultimate deterrent (‘‘Yes” said one con-

cise listener, “1 do like them, but only
a very long way—two or three glens,

yknow—away”) and stay on to buy ana
buy.
Why? Why should the Scotch House

have opened another store in Paris, in

Rue de Passy. which brings its total to
eight? Why does Barberry, with its in-

herent plaid image, sell so well—the
biggest exporter of high quality menswear
from this country, helping to push the
figures for its parent company, GUS, to
£l,Q50m turnover for last year and profits

of I think it is beeawe Scotch
House and Burberry spell out just the

. wit *UJ WOUUUC Ob
for as I can see I have to hold in die
reverse button rather than just flicking a1mm« i i _ i. _ . . «

bf patterns called “ Show Me ” which cut
out buying any. other booklet. Priced at-
75pt me eight bases look good style
and value to me.
Congratulations to - the John Lewis

Partnership for sponsoring something
right in their mam line—students for
furnishing fabrics. Every time I shop else-
where 1 regret it, frustrating though the
Partnership can be. But their ideas on
design are superb, their marriage of taste
to price just what I think good design
is all about They have given die RSA
a special jubilee award scheme for printed
furnishing fabrics valued at £L500. My
only grouse : not enough travel abroad
for the winner. light, colour, tactile sense

- - you can always come back to yourm » wa*vn tu jwva
home land, and probably you should, for
inspiration^ but a great deal of inspiration
is information. How can you know what to;
regard or discard rtiIpot «nn inw, mm it s'

THE BEST FRENCH TIE.

DESIGNS FROMJEANEAfOU
LOUIS FERAUD.MOLAWJX
RENOMA& PACO RABANNE.
FROM OCTOBER 3*15.ON o *

8

THEGROUND FLOOR. OlDDSOn
J^g^rd or discard.'unless you have seen it ?!

The RSA also has a travel grant fur work-

sometLj

bursary.
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;;qf licensing
: be a thousand diches and myths. con-
' French and fashion, and most of them
^hile the British contribution to style, ra
inns-anyway,- can be confined to the wel-
ts the rag]an sleeve and the umbrella, the
busy banging the gong of Dior—who died
invented the New .Look 10 years earlier.

* Vbetv three quarters of the world with -

seems to. be wearing blue jeans they are
rub the' Mutest- of haute couture. Bergdorf
i New York has even started buying cou-
tgaia includingamong jts suppliers Hubert
^probably the most expensive dressmaker
L The store reports a sell-out.
t.edition The Economist devoted an article
b of French, couture and said takings from
»st prominent houses, Dior, Saint Laurent
accounted for w two thirds of ratal Paris —
ye;riH?iover of 5650m, a year in couture,
omen's wear, and licensing”,
he last 1 word- that the secret of French

•
fashionable arts—and in these I

Ume and accessories, though not make-up
u

3ut successful licensing of design names
itself. It is one.,which the British have
mastered and which the French have
maculately.
!

;:
a name you must have a name, to be

I .must support it by publicity, conviction,
snpb^appeal and ’above all -by investment
ey and managerial talent,
he -house of Dior survived its founder’s
® i° fact now largely concerned
yihg into cars and radios and virtually
ich will rake a “design” name; while
-anrent rolls along on a royally from the
rs btbis Rive Gauche label, who in turn
sed “RG** boutique outlets round the

Silks victims of

tradition

a Special Report

.very dosely controlled. I do not know
f^"***^, if MStfCrBohan actually sees every Dior corset design,

joft.can bet that someone knows if he is going to
i“ the couture collection which will re-

uypsopiethiaig different. No Saint Laurent item can
& the sanction of the mother house.

are equally light.

M-'*
;
:*•/ X*3j5j BeJrijsfftbe connnujngly successful names are a

-very hard-nosed business managers who
fashion, 'and a great many more

who. are proud to serve fashion.
.Balenciaga, told me, the era of couture was
youcould hot find a handmade silk rose

S v^?' * rae -rfeht shape - in Paris, but you can find a sur-
^mrish^i&ber. of rither things.

"“ylh- that the French are necessarily better
T&ytetfptiss&d, since* as 'Katharine Wtiitehorn once pointed

Z/"V "average garb S) miles outside Paris is a
*V . t synthetic shift of .indeterminate shape, longer
r.*~ M the front than the back; and worn tttth bedroom
$ -

r
':?J Rippers...-.

5 .--. -What .the Frenchwoman- has' is an inborn interest
affection and respect for dress.; a sense of

; 7;-r-
"

’ - ?^peudiiig‘ priorities (do. not forget state education)
:J&, ^Mch enables her to further this tasre if she wishes

Other band do hot forget food prices) ; and a
ambience in which to try new styles

—

- lie -saleswoman behind the narrowest counter will

ttW what yqu think; so will the tax! driver.
~^® ;There are no Puritan hangups about fashion being

widced self-adornment.. In other words, for can-
3SJS?I.v.. ^I^Moriey fashion ra the French has been not the' work
'-a&'Vs*WS a fc©aWf-the'devil but the preoccupation of the people. .

.

&M-:
:'"•••

Prudence Glynn
, . V ; . Fashion Editor, The Times

: • -M <?.-
• - ~ • •

T-S® -t, r. ' •
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by Ian Murray

The silks and primed raf-

fera industry has fallen on
hard times in France. Beau-
riFul swirls of coloured
doth, each individually
designed and hand printed,
are sail produced by the
thousand each year, but the
producers are struggling

and there is a growing
economic threat to some of
the most famous names in
the fashion fabric business.

High quality of design
and manufacture has long
been the had]mark of

French fabrics. The
methods that have made
them famous over the years
are sdll followed and the
finished products are still as
lovely as ever.

The present gloom is felt

internationally and goes
right through the market
from the most expensive to
the cheapest. The Italian
multi-omtionsd company,
Montedison, is seeking to
close most of its synthetic
tissue operations in France.
Union negotiators held the
managing director captive
most of one night when he
recently announced redun-
dancy plans. But that makes
it more difficult for the top
end of the market, which
relies heavily on a booming
trade at the base on which
to build.

French silks are the most
important fabric in the fash-
ion industry. They are
mostly produced in Lyons
by methods that have been
handed down through
generations of craftsmen.

Only IS of the top fabric
houses form the Chambre
Syndicate des Maisons de
Tissus Speciaux a la

Couture. Ax their factory a
small team of designers
work through the year to

produce patterns to present
to the haute couture design-
ers twice a year.

The designs, once worked
out, are passed to the
craftsmen to make. For
each pattern about six
screens are necessary and
each one has to be carefully
handmade and costs about
£60. The length of cloth is

kid out on a long table and

,

printed by hand in sections
with each of the screens.

Other processes are used
to add lustre to the cloth, to

interweave the yarn so that
the colours are thrown up
differently in different
fights. It is a skilled crafts-

man’s work and where such
exacting standards are
required and the least mis-
take can make a length use-

less. It is not surprising that
the cloth has to sell at £20
to £25 a yard to be worth
while.

dui often it docs not sell

at all. The triling moment
comes twice a year nh-.-n

the clothes designers inspect

the collections of the textile

houses to choose the fabrics-

for realization as a “Pans
creation *\

One textile house may
create about 1,200 exclusive

designs a year and would
feel lucky to have 200 of

them chosen for the collec-

tions. For the chosen there
can be a bright future with'

repeat orders. The rest,-

with the help of a govern*
meot grant, write on iheir
losses.

The top end of the nuir-.

ket b getting more compel T--

rive. Designers may cluiost

any fabric they want from a-

worldwide range and it is

there that the domestic in-

dustry loses.

Italian companies are
moving into the market and
are starting to cream rtf

some of the best orders.

The fashion houses say the-

Italians are often ou'ckrr,
cheaper arid oifer a wicbr
range of fabric. Their see-
ing is competitive end the.r

production methods tr.ade.ru.

The French fabric houses
are suddenly finding rlw.n-

salves the victims of l. 3
traditional methods r-f

which they are so proud.
Whereas they once felt con-
fident that they could seii

on their skill and fiaLr, they
now find that those quali-

ties are no longer thers
alone. Traditional methods
of manufacture make it d : f-

ficult to streamline their

production and dress design-
ers are finding rlut <m
Italian cumpauy will m^icit
their specifications in hall

the time.

There is aLso rite growing
difficulty oF finding staff
able to produce fabrics on
traditional lines. The in-

dustry does not attract

many young people and the
specialized skills needed are
hard to come by. The
answer is to modernize
quickly, but even if the
money was there it might
be too late.

For the moment French
fabrics are still the
favourite among the fashion
designers, who make cbour
60 per cent of their best-

cloches from them. That
figure should give cause fur.

hope,, since it shows thrt
the domestic industry is

still able to compete with
the best in the world.

Franchises spell a ready-made success
co here caomot Tie .-many couTd afford it really

' S3 usinesses' that make a loss wanted to spend that sort of
order to make a profit- money on doches.

.
.

i£;ig§Tier*.' cannot be -inttay- .- Whcrt the French Presi-

^ •

;

'.yj^nsanesses ;
wirix only " i,DQG - dent, had - fiuled w notice,

f~ vidua! customers lit the however, was that there was
There cannot : be'a hbw and- growing class in

faard-sefling businesses; the
:
world—the wealthy mid-

by creative artists. ' die class. They might nor be

\ This string of paradoxes hi . the superstar salary

s reaiizedin the wotId of" bracket: but they stiH appre-

'fjjfJ feiaton haute cotaaire.It‘ is 'rioted quality and could

"J.-iT obviously a strange
.
wbrJd.Vafiocd tD pay for ir. What

vvitb 23 great , houses du*:;»e President missed the

& :ija *iered for the most - jwrt-'caara*'^ trade" aimed for:—
'lose together in the 'erghtb rad scored a bullseye.

jxroodissemait :

; v‘- .and : . iexpasKtng out of the

i^^^fomdnaited by petTOniaSoe« fimination s of - die craft

a
& isl nth intmrational .

repu-'-Workshop and granting care-

atioos.
‘ -Tufiy-monitored ;• franchises

With a jdint tunwver ; of » manufacun’ers, the great

bout £95<M & Jj9V&:;aia& 'ten names of baiite couture

[fCTcaKingly Tlnight JMure. began to make thek pre-
Us high-ciKcaa'nrrft 'iwftxstry sence feh beyond the eighthMs Wghrcfccw'oTOifod^ratry seace feh beyond the eighth

grving tite'M-tcr President; arrondissement until', today™ oanpidou whO'-decfored not they are known in every
- rhat : fong " ago;

'
“The" High Street in the world.

.-yZ'SZZT irance of -charnpagae and.' .T^as proseJytiaing. of t&e

a
saute oimtige is ;finished-”.- ^ cute of Paris' fashion has
At

.
that riiiiB

. ins ..-yieivS- :beeo... '-sodden.
_
said

.

receax-

ere understandable.' Tire Akbdugfe Paris
^

has been
. .umber— of people- who considered a worid capital

—

. DuJd afford to pay aS-jnuch - many would say line worikJ

ii- SmS51- one. dress as the average capital—of fashion
_
far

-£ P™^’ori:er couW eartr in a year, genseamaows of women, it w
- j scarcely enough to keep oefiy in afee past rwo decades

£!% industry alive, especially that it has been witiiou the

f " *7,&s not. all of those who reach, of women everywhere-

It has happenel for two
complementary treasons. On
the one hand soaring, costs
have poshed the read' bsuOe
couture creations ont of the
reach of affi but the few, on
the other tend these has
been a flowing need for for

^ridindism end qaafity m
cfothes ; by a Rowing
number of people fo a rioss

that- "either did not exist
before or WMcfa; <Hd not
bother to take the trouble
before. - : -

The switch
.
from the

artistry of banoe couture to
tine coamnencaalasm <a£ ready-
to-wear gazcoentB was a cSf-

fioulit one » taloe. The great
designers were pefoctanc to

seem -to go down ' market
and apparently to debase
their skills. Only the fact
that their customers bad
shrunk from 25,000 to about
5,000 and were, continu-
ing to damfofeh m number
made some of them pre-
pared—as diey saw ft—to
demean thesnsuves.
They were fortunate that

through their very exclusi-
vity .they- bad . created a
strong centttaZ ration to see
them throogfo. The Chambre
Syndicate de fo Couture
Parisfenne lays down the

roles of entry to tins exclu-
sive ck*b of 23 and it has
given the -lead into the
wortd . of ready^to-wesr

.
»

those members too proud or
- scared to take the plunge.

The chambre has done
much no - encourage new
methods end systems -which
oift dawn the cost of the
great collections, while at
the same time keeping a
careful watch on standards.
The chnmbre runs' train-

ing -school with the 1 per
cent .levy on salaries; that it

charges and has encouraged
the workshops to be stream-
fined in ways that save up
to 20 per cent of the time
taken to produce a dress.
They hove odtso reduced the
number of dresses that one
fashion house is expected to
show at each collection to a
mnamuin figure of 65 dresses—still thought to be adequate
far a good designer to
expressa tendency.
Despite these • savings

there is no doubt that the
twice-yearly collections can
be saged only at a sub-
stantial loss to the fashion
house. Wages are low by
Paris standards for toe
skilled workers who sew the
chesses together. The com-

munist trade union has
made -a point this year of
spotlighting the case of the
workers

.

who make the
dresses, who sometimes earn
little more in a year than
one dress costs.
Even so it takes up to 300

boras of work to make one
dress- and, with the cost
of the most expensive
materials as well to allow
for, it is not perhaps sur-
prising that some dresses
cost as much as £2,500 each,
with the cheapest creations
stiM selling for about £1,400.

Inevitably the collections
are run at a loss. It can cost
something like 2m francs
(£235,000) to put. one on
with few financial returns
from it directly.
But what it does bring is

prestige, free advertising
and therefore the vehicle to
sell tfae name of the fashion
house on a wide scale. The
collections attract journa-
lists from all over the world
and the chambre makes an
estimate that about 1,500
pages in newspapers are
devoted to them.
Dior, which was one of

the first .to. diversify out of
the haute couture world
into the more profitable one

of boutiques, can produce
figures that underline bow
the trend has grown. In
1947 the bouse employed 80
people and bad a turnover
of about £750,000. Last year
the 1,000 employees, plus
the different subsidiaries
and licensed outlets the
turnover was £88m—In
itself a 25 per cent increase
oo the previous year.

Of the 23 members of the
chambre only one. Mine
Gres, is not yet in the
ready-rn-wear trade,
although even she is this
autumn to Start producing
signed scarves, to lend her
name to jewelry and to
open her first boutique.

But as the figures show
the extension of the fashion
houses' business does not
scop at clothes. Haute cou-
ture accounts for an
average 16 per cent of their
business and ready-to-wear
foe 40 per cent. The biggest
money-spinner of all,

though, is perfume. Of tfae

£95Dm earned by the trade,
£588m come from the scents
bearing die names of the
different houses.

On top of dm there is

the growth of the business

into the accessories, lug-
gage, spectacles, handbags,
belts and scarves. The
chambre is happy that any-
thing within the “ per-
sonality" of the trade of
clothing a person should be
included in a range. Cardin
has taken things further in
Riving his name in approval
to wines and chocolate.
Saint Laurent has carpets
and Dior sells sheets.

There are some m the
trade, and Marc Bohan at
Dior is one of them, who
think that things have gone
Far enough in this direction.
He says it would be easy to
capitalize on the name
today and sell almost any-
thing with the name. But he
feels the inevitable result
would be that quality would
suffer, the prestige of the
house would wane and the
whole carefully constructed
image would collapse.

Others feel that the
future lies m expanding
moo the home environment,
creating furniture, wall-
paper and even house
design as part of the setting
to wear, the clothes fen. This
may not happen, but the
temptation and the market
are both there.

For the immediate future
foe men’s market is becom-
ing more and moire impor-
tant. Only eight of the
houses now do not design
men’s clothes, but foe
shrewd business brains
behind them will be looking
at foe way, for example,
Cardin’s sates figures in this
area have risen from 6 to 14
per cent fen a year, and foe
range must therefore grow.
The problem is how to

impose quality on foe grow-
ing market. Franchises to
manufacturers are granted
basically in two ways.
Either foe fashion house
sells foe design to a manu-
facturer and draws a royalty
on sales of foe product, or
foe bouse has the hems
made by a manufacturer for
sake in its own boutiques or
outlets. Either way the
manufacturer is subject to
strict control, sometimes
with a representative of the
Easbion house actually based
in the factory.

Generally foe aim is to
find manufacturers whose
product quality ru be
relied on because they are
all acutely aware that poor
quality goods will ruin foe
image.

There is also the dancer
that the quality of design
may fall below those stand-
ards expected of a great
name.

The success of the new
business is its greatest
danger. The difficulty of
quality control, if it grows
too much, is a real one. The
risk of over exposure of a
style if too many are sold
could also spoil things.

Nevertheless, the ebamhre,
no less than the fashi*--i

houses, is enthusiastic
about

_
foe future and the

potential growth in a
number of areas. M Jac-
ques Mouclier, president of
the ebambre, is proud of
foe fact that tfae combined
turnover is a third of that
of the entire French steel

industry and while steel
needs to be subsidized fash-
ion runs at a profit and
uses up little energy lo

boot.

“We can be proud”, he
says, “of France of the
Concorde, and of France of
foe haute couture. And they
need our taxes to help pay
for Concorde.”
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Chorles Hargrove talks to two leading designers.- one the king of fashion for women,

the other the emperor of taste for men

Yves Saint Laurent: by

trapeze to the top
Fashions come and go. Bom
one day, gone tbe nest It is.

early 20 years since Paris

bad the revelation of a new
genius of the haute couture,

when Yves Saint Laurent,

then aged 21, launched his

trapeze line at Dior which
went straight to tbe top.

Now, a trifle greying and
bespectacled, be is still

there, as confirmed a
romantic and an idealist as

ever, unspoilt by fame and
business success.

For him success started

from the tame, 10 years ago,
“ when I realized that a cou-

turier was not a man who
should use women to try

out his new ideas and his

tastes, who treated them
like dummies on which to

bang his creations
; but

chat the important thing

was woman herself, a

woman’s body.
“ Then I began to feel my

art and develop my style.

There has been a tremen-
dous liberation of women in
all fields of Hfe, but also in

fashion. Women are con-
scious of themselves os indi-

viduals. They, refuse to bend
to the dictates of dress
designers.

“ Fashion today is a reflec-

tion of life. A couturier
must stick to it if he wants
to succeed. It was not so in
the ojld days. He ruled abso-

lute in a world apart.”

He says that 25 years ago
what gave him great satis-

faction at Dior was to take
simple everyday clothes

looked down on as ordinary
at the time and style them
for the modem woman. M

I

always keep an eys on the

street ”, he says.

M Saint Laurent thinks

that haute couture is

doomed in the long run.
44
It

will be dethroned by pret d

porter, because that is the

future.”

Haute couture, he asserts,

is not a commercial affair.

Even when a collection is

successful it loses money
because the cost £s so high.
“ But it is a pleasure I give

myself. 1 have never dope
anything for commercial
reasons anyway. It is also a

duty for me to go on
producing the grand collec-

tion as long as I can. It

keeps alive dozens of skiHed

craftsmen. 1 owe it also to

alj my staff who have
helped me to become what I

am for the past 20 years. I

would feel very guilty if I
did not go on. My reputa-

tion, unlike that of some
houses, does not need haute

couture. I could do without

it It is an enormous effort

to produce four collections

a year, and to want to-suc-

ceed.”

He continued: "I have
always been corn between

conflicting influences; be-

tween the past, tradition, an
artistic education, end the

jjumire. I always had much
more of a feel for the

future than others, but with

a very strong touch of the
past, lit prevents me from
moving ahead too fast. If I

were very young today, I
would not work as I do. I

would devote myself
entirely to prdt a porter, to
cheap dVotbes. My dream
would be to design the uni-

form of the future, some-
thing Eke the Mao suit but
less rigid. But to do so, X

would have to abandon tra-

dition. That, is something
impossible for me now."

He tiubks the future for

fashion is the uniform.
Young men and women
already wear the seme
dtatihes. He thinks that

people in the street aye

much better dressed than in

the past.

" When you are youfig

and pretty, you do not need
so man? clothes- With time
a woman becomes more vul-

nerable, more conscious of
artifice. That is tbe priv-

ilege of older women. It is

their mystery. A young
woman bas no mystery. She
acquires mystery when she
gets old, and one gets old
very young be mused.
He did not think Paris

was likely to lose its place
as tbe centre of fashion.
“ There is something exclu-

sive to Pam otiBed FrencT
taste. -Hut fashion has bee'
Baked to Fans
history, especially s^.

:

Paul Poire* at thee begwnuf -j

of the century. - Sr
skills have been derot.
especially- for womeifs’.
ions. Aa that has been peW
petuated/*

He cOodtadetb-
'

: '

-

destroy the pest; yon' fcav.'
to know it intimairaly. Xgy

‘‘

avast garde does hot e>St /.
on its own. If is ~4hrays'h - tfj

.spired by something wi$£ .y.

has gone, on before, :

“I am tbs last’ of 'i

grands ' couturiers,

young man of talent

have the madness to becefn i;
--’

one these days? It is bona-?--'

to disappear. And yet,* wfa. ->
can .tell, who could haj :

'

told dm one day one wzwt , ;

'
1

create pretty clothes ace®.-.

siWe to aH ?” ...

Pierre Cardin: creator not

clothes’ merchant

.«n.r

If Yves Saint Laurent is tbe
“ long of fashion ”, Pierre
Cardin is the emperor of
taste, who bas transformed,
in the words of Time mag-
azine, whet be calls bis
sense of taste into a world-
wide industry.

He designs everything
from dresses to bicycles,
sports cars, kitchen furni-
ture, watches, chocolates
and wine; and he is shout
to open showrooms in his

bastion of tbe Faubourg St
Bonord where he will stage
collections of furniture two
or three times a year. He
even makes kimonos.
He bos sold more than

380 licences for bis designs
m 50 countries throughout
he worid, 43 of them with
Japan alone. He employs
25,000 people, and his turn-
over runs to some 50,000m
francs.

He is the first of the lead-
ing chess designers to have
opened a boutique of prit a
porter. It was in 1959, and
it caused a storm of protest.
“ You will kill haute cou-
ture”, he was told. But he

replied that it was the only
way for haute couture to

survive.

The same year he derided
to Jaundi into men's fash-

ions. “It was a piece of
extraordinary audacity”, he
says,- “to challenge Lon-
don’s established leadership
in that line Now he is un-
doubtedly the unchallenged
leader in tint field, not only
in France but abroad.

No emperor was less im-
pend or dominating in
manner and approach. He is

a quiet, kindly, soft-spoken,
melancholy man, who lives

solely for his art and his
work, a little sad that be
bas so often been misunder-
stood.

"But what counts is die
results. My reputation is

worldwide”, be says with-
out affectation. He was a
pioneer in pret a porter; in
menswear, in children’s
wear. Everyone criticized

but everyone followed. He
has been described as first

snd foremost a designer and
• businessman. But his
great pride is, on his own

admission, that he bas
remained first and .foremost
a "couturier”.

Tbe fact is, however, that
his men’s fine now accounts
for two-thirds of the turn-

over of the House of
Cardin. It all started in a

rather amusing way. He
ordered a suit from a well-

known London tailor, and
he was disappointed with
tbe result.

So he designed a collec-

tion. “ The first two or
three models were greeted
with a tinge of irony. But
after that there was round
upon round of applause. It

was a completely differ-

ent style, non-conformist,
relaxed, sporting.

“I dressed young men in

loose pullovers, with scarves
instead of ties. People were
scandalized at the time. It

was a style for hooligans.
Now you see it everywhere.
The evolution of men's fash-

ions in the past 20 years is

extraordinary.
M
I am a professional ” he

says. ** That is wbat has

made my success. There are
only two or three others in

Paris, i can make a suit

with my own hands. Others
just design them. I produce
one collection for men each
year. Of course I design
extreme clothes. I look 10
yeans ahead. Two years ago
I launched my ‘anti-confor-

mist line. Wide-bottom
trousers were still the rage

;

I designed stovepipe ones.
Now you see narrow
trousers all over the place.”

I mentioned those space-
man outfits displayed in his

boutique opposite the Ely-
see Palace. “ What you see
there are prototypes. I am
not interested m being a

clothes’ merchant. What I
am is a creator, but launch
ing ideas, and getting them
accepted, is a long process.”

I asked him to sum up
bis new men’s style—the
“ anti-conformist ” line,

also called "invertebrate”

—

in a nutshell. " I have done
away with all stiffness and
padding. Coats are looser,

less waisted. The general
appearance is more virile.

more athletic. Tbe materials
are light- There art many
linen suits.”

The trousers are reminis-
cent of the Oxford bags of
old. The jackets look like
smoking jackets. Bur there
is also a “ space ” fine, with
more conventional three-
piece city suits, hx pin-
stripes and flannels, wide
shoulders and narrow at the
hips, with button]ess coats,
since one never buttons a
coat On a waistcoat, Pierre
Cardin has derived. You
can have one of those made
in his boutiques to measure
from 4,500 francs.

I asked ban rather
gingerly whether in mens-
wear English materials were
still supreme, half suspect-
ing tiie answer. He replied
rather, diffidently that the
Italians had wonderful ones,
especially cashmeres and
mohairs.

“I don’t want to say any-
thing unkind about English
fashions or English pat-
terns. The quality is very
fine, but the design is

always the same.
.
It camri

-

be poor, it is like ,-a Cbaifcr
suit. It is timeless.” '

. .. .

:

But men's fashions - wer-^®*1

less changeable _ . tbaf
women's. * You Can no
bring in a new style erir
six months”, he insisted
“ When . I think I had th|

audacity ' to take oh the lea

dership in men’s fashions,-,

am a -little aghast. Bur j-

have achieved 'wouderfo^sc
results. 'j

.,

“ Look at the evoVutiou'li-^ 1

“

style in 20 years. People .«£"
*'

the streets, are much: mon 1

attractive nowadays. Feeno ,'\

youth is- much battq-
"

dressed than other .cooi'
1

fries. Twenty years age

London dominated
fashions; now Paris is ttt'.r
leader. - . - -

, “I do not .want to souot'J.

pretentious, but. the fact. k?c:
that no line in menswear
as* well known as xnufc ct-

throughout the worid-rem^ c.

in England.” How was
done ? “By bard wra*. :

'

integrity, confidence, oe£T * .

peteoce '
.. and—creativity

was the answer.' . . 'rl-. .

, . .*4 ®fei -A

•
' - ••T*;,yj1

asy-r.

Jousse
:
pickthe French style.

Autumn rusts, moss greens and winter whites combine with tweed, flannel, corduroy and soft wool to dominate
the new Jousse collection. The blouson featured below is a direct descendant ofthe jacket still worn by shepherds

today in southern France. It.is casually styled, in off-white, loosely woven wool... comfortable yet elegant
Jousse - fashion based on life’s pattern, a simple life with just
that hint ofabandon, be it running through the countryside

,

strolling through the woods or singing in the rain
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Man behind an image

of success

How they spent

their money
S*v» fc-

hkr£“ to S

Charles Hargrove 200m francs a year; five fac- couture. The accolade of

tones and i,400 employees; success came in 1965, when
50 boutiques, and 1.500 the front page of EUa fea-

Ststojj- 0
PjfjJ

1
® k'

oc^ bus shelters of retailers in 42 countries. His Hired a girl in a black skirt
*yUl pi.- ew. v ““ s®®* nave business is expanding at the and pink shirt, which

• the*1 over Pans in rare of 20 to 30 per cant a become the “uniform ol the

k tfeiJ^L ' - Sear ' - or- 50 year and his. exports like- .summer**.
wise- No wonder that in 19G9.. M Cacharel's stroke of

°-”s. Aif JOr? .

four year; alter -it gesoius was tn create an
^ateijSt Saz^d u'^SSd'n^ teB,t0 lafc

f iniaRe Kkil ^ch miffions

He ’ 5rm u^s awarded the 0f women liked to identify

test?to ^iyTeXhS SSSSS' SS,ct <5%""men^ Grond ti:eai«4v«. a point of his

° *2> s* SK'dtaSSfiSGS^ ? ,
L Exportatr- . . *? ffertisi?K- «•.»« ~^

ti-jn, ; it She is the Ic iaJi*s more than bust- chose intriguing posters

3n j>_ ^rde d
iWfotel Woman, a 'figure ne55 acumen and sound were based on a deliberately

jpirJf **. irtet^^torttKar : bv now as "Mawsement to set to the blurred picauire—he hos for

ias p“ 1

“S' solHCSW*- .Denis, the fat t°P aod stay there in the the past seven. years

,, ,
e OtUvTVs ^washerwoman who has ' ashlDn trade which has employed a remarkably

* ate 5|vCissFu11t promoted a been - likened to cross- tatented photographer,
Jntndj bie , instune machines COUBIr>' r unpins;, . - and Sarah Moon—to took more
^Un3 ir-

°

UttO ^JficheSa Man. " requires an eye for country, like a photograph than an
i£v* the ^ °f taL M*wh * -«ew idea in staying power, and a .few advertisement for a partic-

0 h&J**
s’-V, it

3n if*
®,rde

hi:H
Pends the

?Un3
i£ve the ® «f
ne *4
a date

f- -<T; 'W^teo

^ .-’i ^*4
fe l0||j^icaily associate the tbe. early 1-nte, and started “She is between 20 and
tare -with it. In this as in designing womens cloches. 40, very active, and moves

-respects, he has He set up on h;s own about a lot. She has a job,

"^kea new gromui. with 5,000 francs lent by his drives her own car. goes

p - explains the success sister, and a noma taken away for weekends. She is

ry of this square, stocky from a wi-ld duck of his not a femme flcur, but is ar

n oC 44, _whq looks at ’ Provencal home, a -cacharel, the. same time very

sr sight more Hie a man- in an attic room, and began feminine. J therefore design

a* ‘titan. a creative artist, selling his first models from very feminine,
_
romantic

5 approach is rather diffi- door to door, suitcase in clothes, but practical at the

it, and -he has an. almost hand. His breakthrough same time.'’

utogctic way of referring coincided with the birth of M Cacharel has been
}ns achievements. pret a porter tie style, a accused of turning young

Tats Chesei-ore. impressive. In new style of c’rrthcs to suit people into bourgeois with

: niv,- • ^fce. t it 12 years, be has hoisted a new style of life, free excessively quiet and classi-

i! Ir*-’
*s lik^toself to the front rank of from tradition, taboos and cal clothes, but—and that is

F *
C'®*W"'^ French makers of pret social barriers, and the where his inspiration and

.

u- fflen’j r
.

porter. The figures are emancipation. of womeu staying power come in—he
’* fluent,' * turnover of from the dictates of haute knows when and bow to in-

XI

novate. “ Ten out of 100
models in my two annual
collections are original,

even a trifle eccentric.
Some ' do not catch on.

When I tried to lengthen
skirts, L was a season ahead
of rite trend. I have a tend-
ency to push ahead, but
have to restrain myself. It is

difficult go translate- new
ideas on a mass scale imme-
diately. One has to push
them discreetly, by
degrees”, he added.
And he has a number of

firsts to his credit. Back in
1966 be discovered cotton
crepe in Switzerland. It was
no Instant success. He made
half a million blouses.
Before ihat, he had intro-

duced American flowered
shirts, and Bermuda shorts
to France. “ Fashion nowa-
days is created by pret &
porter, not by the haute
couture.

“ It has far more in-

fluence on the way the
average woman dresses.
Nowadays, prot 4 porter
firms hold collections and
the press goes to judge it.

One knows instinctively if

something is going to catch
on or not. Haute couture is

something different. It is a
{Efferent metier. But h is

more interesting to make
clothes for 500,000 than for
20.”

So much for the inspira-
tion. But what has estab-

lished the reputation of M
Cacharel is the combination
of ideas and quality

—

quality of materials and
workmanship. “ There are

very few people in the

world who know how to

make clothes of our
quality”, he claims. “The
quaHty-price relationship is

also vert’ important. I can

offer the best quality for

the best price, thanks to

very wide distribution
throughout the world. I

here produced clothes on
cn industrial scale from
materials like silk and crepe
de chine which hitherto

were worked only by mil-

liners. Hence I can achieve
lower prices.”

Europe, he admits, cannot
compete with the cheap tex-

tiles from Hongkong, Singa-
pore and Korea. But for
quality of fabrics and
production, and for crea-

tiveness. Europe is very com-
petitive. If be exports so

much to Bhe United States,

the reason is that, although
Americans are deluged with
cheap textiles from the Far
East, there is a wide
demand for cloches of bet-
ter quality. They cannot
produce them themselves, M
Cacharel poiiHs our, because
they have not the same
skilled manpower. Prer a
porter cloches are machine-
made, but skilled hands
guide the machines.

He is uncompromising
about quality. Shay per cent
of his clothes are made in
his own factories, from his
own designs. The rest is

produced by sub-contractors

in France and in Italy. He
also designs many of his
own patterns for materials.
“ I buy lots of fabrics from
Britain ”, he said, “ both
woollens and cotton. It is

one of my biggest sources

of supply. I choose a great

many patterns from
Liberty's selection.”

M Cacharel has also a
Kne in men's and children's

clothes. He started the
men's five years ago
because he wanted to make
them dress as attractively as
women. Here he sticks to

raafier classical sportswear.

Men are very conformist, in

his opinion. It was difficult

to make them adopt a loose,
free style, with bright col-

ours, unlined coats. Liberty
print ties. But now these

have caught on and bis
network of retailers cla-

mour for more.
Here is a line of business

j

which bas cot been affected
I

by the economic crisis. On

;

the contrary, it has boosted
j

Cacharel’s sales. The reason i

is that -women have become,
more choosy about quality

and price, and therefore
more careful in wbat they,
buy. They want clothes
which look good and wear i

well. Elle quoted M
Cacharel as saying

:

“ Clothes must not be
thrown away. I am happy
when I meet a woman in
the street who is wearing a
blouse we brought out three
years ago with a skirt from
our latest collection.”

by Ian Murray

Mr and Mrs Average and
their children are, in France
as anywhere else, a figment

of the statistician's imagina-

tion. The average person is

so unusual as to be a freak.

These figures are a break-

down of an exhaustive look
at the clothing habits of the
French, carried out in 1971-

72 and published in Novem-
ber 1974 as part of a continu-

ing study by the institute

of statistics and economic

studies (INSEE) looking into

various aspects of French
life. It is the third in a

series on clothing, the last

being carried out in 1963-64.

In the nine years between
the two studies various

trends emerged. Nowadays
women spend more than
men on clothes, whereas
previously it was the other
way about. More important,

the survey showed that the
amount spent on clothing

varied not only by income
and profession but according
to where a family lived ana
how big it was.
The average spent in Paris

is about twice the national
average— only partly a re-

flection of the higher costs

in the capital. Conversely
the lowest amount spent on
clothing is by die people who
live in the area immediately
round Paris, although only

along the Mediterranean and
to some extent in the north

is there very much variation

between the regions.

The survey also shows that

die most expensive time to

clothe a
* French male

throughout his entire life is

between the ages of 14 and
16. while a fenwfle

*f peaks”
in the 16 to 20 age group.

When the survey was
drawn up the estimation was
that spending would increase
at the annua! rate of 4J per
cent. Inflation has to some
extent spoilt this prediction,

and a survey this year on
school clothing shows an

;

increase of 6.2 per cent over
ibe past year.

A growth Tate of about
5_3 per cent a year is there-

fore more probable; in the

case of jeans the increase

is likely to have been sub- 1

stantiaUy higher.

Global spendIns on clothes. 1971-72, in ‘OH francs
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SJ" ''soar ^ marks the. fifti

W'mversary of haute c
' e

. r!re. Paris was already
^of fashion, before

Fifty years after a dignified start

ifneotto Tfnromvp moved"languorously in and tome that 1 saw Christian

out at a leisurely pace. Dior haul our a man sitting

There was no canned next to me and lead him
• year marks the. fiftieth music in chose days either, through the crowded salons,

iversary of haute cou- To these functions were in- tearing his notebook into

i. Paris was already tho vited patrons and friends of shreds,

of fashion . before the the house, the more impor- White there H still a

. .
! QOEQnj feators or 'luxurious domes awiuun swarms or rragger-asuTpy

•Jons
; • tese establishments were as well as a . restricted photographers crouch along

te,\ fl5s
tronized by rich women number of members of tile ihe catwalk snapping any

* do n^T yv. over the world. '
press. •

, ,
model that takes their. ao n-n over ute. world. mooei era

-if.-- ..V -L- 1Q1V .l At that rune- the 30-odd fancy.

^vfji Causes which qualified for So the
1 1 women were released j,. /,f Vowtc nvurtn-p

quasi -religious,

••ye and^cg/stenes,

unsver. **9.

wnwrimM ruri0rs secretary, ro s0Ciety
>c'aiM

***”"’ ** “ which each veodeuse added lent model dresses to wear
• , , her list of clients. It was at the race meetings at

By that time the fashion aw untS the 1950s that the Lcmgchamps, Auteuil and
riorter was becoming part Paris fasfpxm houses, some- Chantilly (where the cou-

SM the.scenery. The '50 or so- what ira^trazandly, began to tuners would also send a
Aperts who^jhen covered tosuaM cheir press and pub- handful of models), at first

~ e Harts amecuoas bare & reJarions operations. And nights at the Opera, gains
»w grown - .to; about t ®)P- it 4s; really, .only. In- the past for' risitingroyaity and. offi-'

xtoy -widJr-^rnsHi'—efttsiv- 'and- decade”tfiiit 'it. sii^H tiuntbetr aal receptions.' They were
arve in' die, mad. ^tempt-inve sobgribed oo-forei^-iarown- as - **•jockeys” -and-

see anything from four press cuttings services. there was a definite snob
seven • daily showings jq ^ 1950^ vasr pirate appeal in this routine as

have^_ to be organizations were set tip 'to well as a good deal of pres-
-owned into three days. secure advance information tige for the houses whose
It seems hanfly credible or copies of haute couture colours they wore.

&t the pace could have creations before tine retease One of .the. accessories of

sen so leisurely, so digni- date, then timed -to camcide the roaring Twenties which
ed. There was no pushing with the first deArreiies to disappeared in the J950s

od droving, .no^ scrambling die United States, at that was the hat.

r scheming for the priv- time the most important Many of the couturiers

tge of sitting hours on buyer. had their own hat salons,

ard little gik chairs in' ' .There " were also
.

the but there were a dozen indi-

verheated, overcrowded,’ pirate buj«ers who gained vidual creators with a faith-

j
rerscented salons. Ibe big entrance to, the coltectiaas ful dienteie. Among them

}
omes—Jean 'Patou, Poitret, Banked by two, sometimes were Reboux, Agnes, Maria

! savin, Chanel, Matyneux^ three. aStie*anns- They were, Guy Suzy (who made all the

. la^y Roxrfr, -
. Paquin, 'in factj arlists .who surrepti- hats for Princess Marina’s

I forth—showed their JCTHec- 'tiousjy ' ivottld • note; the trousseau) and Albouy, the
• (oris at night. -These

.
weird design-s, ' one ; the

"
"half. Mad Hatter

;
who designed

j trictJy’ Mack tie^ .formal -the other the bottom. Some- for Dame Edith Sitwell and

1
vetting dress, -affairs, ' with tiroes a - third .wodlid note Lady Diana Cooper and who
bampagne and petit Fdurs detaih .Eke-: sleeves, cut, daring the occupation made
loved at . cables ’^fetaered necldine -aDd otijer impor- h^ts out of newsprint. All

I round the hixurfo'ust Salons part pohrts of ihe models, insisted on at least one fit-

j
rtrile the- '-v-hwhiequHis Iriwas at tite height of his ting for every hat.

late

lerds

A dress in black satin

crepe and white satin de-

signed by Lutien Lelong
and illustrated in the July
1927 issue- of Harper’s
Bazaar. ."

M Albouy recalls bow
fascinated . be was when
Edith Sitiweli first stepped
into his miniature shop and
ordered three bats. ** Her
clothes were very theatri-

cal”, M Albouy says,
“ designed by Pavei Tchelit-

cfaeff who had come to

Paris with the Diaghilev bal-

let as scenic director.

Madame Sitwell was subli-

mely unconcerned by the
jibes her Renaissance robes
evoked from • the Paris
urchins, not to mention the
outsize jewels she wore in

tne guise of massive chains,
pendants and earrings.”

From Albouy she wanted
bats more akin to theatrical

headgear than a Paris hat

—

floppy Renaissance velvet
toques, enormous turbans
and mitres.

The most significant of
tfae past 50 years of high
fashion in Paris were 3947,
when Christian Dior
launched his New Look

;

1957, when Chanel returned
to the scene, unabashedly
following the same line as
she had left off in 1938;
and 1964, when Courreges,
father of tibe 1963 mini-
skirt, put women into
trouser suits, prophesying
that in the not too distant
future women of all ages
would wear them ati day
and every day (he was
right).

The winter of 1970, how-
ever, was the real turning
point in the history of

haute couture. The fashion
designers came out with
maxi skirts but the world
refused to follow them. It

was their first revelation
that no longer could they
dictate. By that time names
such; as Emanueiie Kahn,
.Christiane Bailly, MicMac,
Lagerfeld ' of Chloe and the
fine of the Japanese, Kenzo,
bed emerged. The haute cou-
ture bouses had to face the
threat to their prestige, and
today bH have their own
boutiques.

In the ready-to-wear field
young Yves Saint Laurent
leads by a long head. His
Left Bank boutique was
besieged for weeks when he
first opened it 20 years ago.
When, before that, Pierre
Cardin shook his peers by
occupying a stand in the
department store, Le Prin-
temps, women bad not got
used to the idea. Today
there are Pierre Cardin bou-
tiques in every big French
city, as well as in the
United States, Japan and
South America.

The ready-to-wear twice-

yearlv salons have
flourished. Last March
there were 900 exhibitors,
30 per cent international.
The more luxurious bouti-

ques counted 200 exhibitors,
all French. Figures are elo-

quent. The salon at the
Porte de Versailles’ giant
exhibition palace received
49,779 visitors, representing
90 countries; 55 per cent
being non-French.

About 75,000 people are
employed in 2,600 enter-

prises. Finally, the ready-to-

wear sales fhr 1976 grossed
7,500m francs; of this sum.
2,070m francs represented
exports.

For some observers, in

the world of fashion, ready
to-wear represents the
majority, haute couture the
opposition. Logically it

seems impossible to work
out for whom the. 3,000-odd
models are produced by the
latter (they do however give
employment to some 3,000
workers). It is said that gra-

dually haute couture will

become a sort of laboratory
of ideas.

It has also been suggested
that psychologically, middle-
class women would fail to

understand the passing of
haute couture which allows
them to indulge in a certain
amount of day-dreaming.
Few of them have ever
dared set foot in these tem-
ples of fashion. Now, with
television, the dream has
come that much doser.

The author lives in Paris and
has reported on fashion for
an American syndicate, the
Newspaper Enterprise Asso-
ciation. for more than 40
years. She is the mother of
Charles Hargrove, The Tifiies

Paris correspondent.

Town shoos 1.350.000

Gtovos <1-195
Unserwaar 844.477
Overcoats 737.540
Shins 1.7^.000
Raincoats (me anoraks) 4t».5B9
Suits 3.250.000

jeans 3ZS.903
Headwear *8.579

Socts 446.497
Jerseys 1.368.000
Jackets 1.1E9.000

Trousers 1-921.000

OvoraUs 775.901

Nightclothes 270.687
Sports clolhos 128.75S
Handkerchiefs 68.025
Slippers 112.238
Sandals 95 851
Ties 270.633
Belts 35.271
Corsets and bras
Fur coete
Handbags
Oresses
Skirts

Blouses
Stockings
Tights

1.948.000
68.985
262.593

2.283.341

877.330
1.741 .879
113.579
56.336
28.621

1.324.000
431.000

1.156.426
483.571
343.425
37.408
30.681
210.591
137.414

840.011
292.593
102.37B

3.232.000
777.891
740.103
333.604

1.154.000

Average annual spending on clothos per year in 1971-72. In francs

22-26 October

1877

Husband
140-50)

Wife
(30-40)

Daughter
(16-20)

Son
(2-4)

Overcoats 79.87 152 54 215 73.91

Suits 201.21 204.84 106.61 45.08

Jackets 7003 11.57 70 91 17.23

Trouears 84.62 53 57 130.11 93 02

Shirts 104.86 30.05

Underwear 51.85 77 22 74.66 46.55

Socks 29.U 87.18 103.73 20.78
Shoes 75.34 100.98 138.89 61 95
Pyjamas 14.51 17.37 22.96 25.31
Dresses 197.90 167.58
Skirts 39.85 66 11

Blouses 32.02 62 41

Pullovers 67.95 75.49 122.76 48.87
Annual total 945.14 1.087.95 1.539.60 649.34

Handkerchiefs ami some other Heme excluded.

Porte de Versailles

Annua) average spent on clothes for males over two 903.17 francs.

Annusf average spent on clothes for females over two 966.72 francs.

Global amount spent on clothes tor children under two 1 .284.363.000 francs.
Global amount spent on wool, material and making up costs for clothes
lor children under two 1,966.428,000 Irancs.

Fashion begins
with

abssrba
Make forbrighterduk±cen0-36

40GusatRartlandStieetJxHxkmWIN5AH
Telephone 01-580 4234.

:
•

; . . t,”

LE PLUS PA£iS3EN DES GRANDS MAGASINS

£4, Bd Hdussmann Paris 9e
. Metro "Havre-Caumartin

BLIZZAND
The foremost and largest fashion

rainwear manufacturer in the world.

Freedom with elegance is the theme for

the new season's Collection.

PIERRE CLARENCE
In the vanguard of fashion—the new

up and coming separates division—pants,

skirts, blouses, jackets—all cleverly and

beautifully co-ordinated with the modern
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Why a slanging match must not get

in the way of human rights by Malcolm Muggeridge

Detente has lost momentum. This is in
sharp contrast to the euphoric years of
the first half of this decade. What has
gone wrong?
In the nature of things we cannot

realistically expect detente to maintain
die momentum of the early 1970s. The
first and easier stage of detente is now
over. This is in no sense meant to be-
little the earlier achievements. The
derente prnress has managed to move
East and West away from the dangerous
hostility of the Cola War. It has brought
the two sides to recognize a common
interest in so managing their relations
that they can avoid military confronta-
tion and nuclear war.

by Dr David Owen
building further on the foundations
laid by the Helsinki Final Act.

In this way we can bring the commu-
nist countries to realize that our con-
cern for human rights is not a diver-
sionary tactic, nor a provocative cam-
paign designed to make life dhficidt for
them. It is an Lateral part of our
foreign policy thoroughout dm world.
This is the oxdy possible approach for
a Labour Government wiadh is commit-
ted to project abroad the values and
ideals of the British people.
Of course, there wiH always be con-

troversy about the most effective means
,

of registering people’s concern about
violations of human rights: whether,
for instance, it is right for govermr-scrs
to espouse in public the cause of major
dissident figures ; or whether this is

!

better left to private organizations or to
unpublicized contacts between govern-
ments. This Is something which th«
Government has to decide for itself.

Vital though it is, the issue of human
rights is only one dement is the Final
Act, only one strand in the complex of I „ _ . ... , ,
East-West relations. The greatest human

]
If I were to find myself Pope raised an objection when the offenders out or

right is after all the right to live, and ! (an improbable eventuality, expensive ointment was poured Church.

the Foreign Secretary

to pave the way for a full Salt II, but
-which has yet to do so.

The problems of d&ente today have
also begun to impinge on fundamental
attitudes to society and human behav-
iour. Nowhere is this more apparent
than in the field of human rights.

As a result of 25 years’ hard work
by American, European and Sonet
leaders, East-West relations are today
more stable and the world safer. There
is less risk of the kind of situation in
which, at the time of the Cuba crisis,
Mr Khrushchev detected a “ smell of
burning in the air ".

This is a substantial, and, T hope, a
lasting achievement. But we must be
realistic and recognize that the dereote
process started from a low base-line and
represents to date only a limited, though
vitally important, accommodation in

Europe and between the superpowers.
Soviet involvement in Angola and the

enormous effort put by the Soviet Union
into military expenditure—around 12
per cent of gnp—illustrate the present
limitations of d&ente.
The issues which today dominate

the agenda of East-West relations, not
least the arms control issues, are in-

creasingly complex and intractable. It

is for instance almost three years since
the last major achievement or US-Soviet
relations, the Vladivostok understanding
on strategic arms limitation which was

Recently human rights have pushed
lemselves into the forefront of inter-themseJves into the forefront of inter-

national affairs. President Carter’s deter-

mination to give a higher priority in
Foreign policy to the values which lie

at the core of American democracy has
bad a lot to do with this. So has the
growing publicity which has been given
to the quite appalling things which
unfortunately go on in every quarter
of the globe.
World opinion, as never before, is

conscious of the need to raise the
human rights profile in die conduct of
international relations- At the root of
all this is the realization that we shall
never have a world in which peace,
stability and prosperity are the rule,
rather than the exception, unless there
is also resoecr for basic human rights
and civil liberties. This is true whether
we are talking about the Middle East,
southern Africa, or North-South or East-
West relations.

It was for this reason that in the
Helsinki Final Act two years ago we,
together with our partners In other
democratic countries. successfully
sought to include provisions pledging

signatory states to uphold human rights
and fundamental freedoms and to per-
mit the free exchange of people and
ideas. Now we want to see the full im-
plementation of the Helsinki Final Act.

It would be unreasonable to expect to
achieve this overnight. In pressing for
full implementation, we are in many
areas dealing with deep-seated fears
and prejudices which in the nature of
things will take time to dissipate. The
purpose of die Final Act is fundamen-
tally long-term—as a charter and code
of behaviour for what we hope in time
will become a more normal and open
relationship between governments and
peoples in Eastern Europe as well as
between East and West.
The aim of the Belgrade meeting,

which opened on Tuesday, will be not
only to review progress in implementing
the Final Act, bat also to belp us take
another stage forward in the evolution
of this relationship.

It follows that we do not want to get
into a slanging match at Belgrade with
the Soviet Union and her allies ; this
would be totally self-defeating. Bur we
do have an obligation with the other
partiap-ants to conduct a thorough re-
view of bow the Final Act has been
implemented so far j and where we con-
sider the performance of other coun-
tries to be demonstrably unsatisfactory,
we must say so without hesitation. This
is the indispensable precondition for
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right is after all the right to live, and
to live in peace, without fear of nuclear i since I recently celebrated my oyer Jesus’s head—a point -I Or could I? Otn considers

ml. any
_
such attempts#

,

or aaiy other kind of war. fiftieth marriage anniversary, might waD make and expound tSon, any such attempts#
Our job is to reduce and finally and <am not a Roman -Catholic), an one of my addresses, if not dpuration might well backfire*

remove the threat of war. That is why the first thing I should do in an encyclical (Z7t Quid Per- prudence would dictate tread-!

the strategic arms ttnritariou talks be- would be to go into retreat in dido Baec). ing very warily when it came;
tween the Soviet Union mid the United the nearest thing to a wilder- My first venture when I to using papal authority toMy first venture when
States and die negotiations m Vienna 1 ness to be found in the Vat- returned from the wilderness restore

ing very warily when it came:
to using papal authority to

.

on force reductions in ceotral Europe, icon precincts. This would
as we0 as other arms control cegotia- probably turn out to be_Castel
tions, lie at the core of detente. That is Gandolro, the summer' res-

also why we are as finrfly committed as ldence
ever to detente and the search for a In retreat I should meditate
more constructive relationship with the upon the Church's extra-
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, in ordinary survival through the
which both peace and human rights will ^ nf rv*T-;«rt*>r»<4nTT«

flourish.

among recal-
ican precincts. This would would be to re-issue Humanae dtrant clergy and religious,
probably turn out to be _Casrei Vitae in a greatly simplified Tk> begin with at any rare. T
Gaodolfo, the summer' res- form, reinforcing its essential should hove to content myself
idence point that any form of artifi- with using new appointments
In retreat I should meditate dal contraception is inimical for corrective purposes. For in*

upon the Church’s extra* to the Christian life. stance, 1 might consider xaak-
ordusary survival through the AdnnttedJgp, I should go on ing Mgr, Lefebvre my Nuncio
20 centuries of Christendom to explain, tins .prohibition bad in Poland, and Fr. Rung
despite every sort of abomi- proved »o severe for many, my observer at the World

S) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977 1 nation committed by, or under perhaps moot, Roman Council of Churches on the
1
the auspices of, my predeces- Cathodes, as (had tire Church’s understanding that when the

Ronald Butt
sors, taking ac
Hilaire Belloc’s

ration that the

l due account of earlier prohibition of van
oC’s piquant obser- but it remained abundan
the Church must clear that the divorcement

All brothers together at Brighton
enjoy God’s special protection erosidsn from its purpose,
since otherwise, in view of the which is procreation, and its
manner in which, and condition. lasting

proceedings began to prove un-
endurable—which might
happen quite soon—he would
be transferred to Cuba as my
ApostoBc Delegate there.

As, m the nature of the rase.
whom, its affairs have been love, consequent upon rite. I could only expect to occupy
conducted, it would long ago practice of artificial contnacej> the position of Pope for a

The left-right struggle for the That person is not, I think.

future of the Labour Party has to be found at the Fabian tea

been put on ice ax Brighton to

stay frozen until after the elec-

tion.

The leaders of the quiescent

party, or featured in Labour
Victory, the broadsheet of the

• The private session today
discusses die proposal to oblige
all MPs to be reselected

electorate
decision.

bare foundered and disappear- qoa, was proving umaukgiy
ed from history. disastrous to marriage and

Sedgemore, who, on the left, I I should also meditate upon the family.
e~—— -i-- same I the Church’s present dreum- -

What Labour will be like phrase ?

favour exactly

after the election is a subject
Campaign for Labour Victory ““ .“f5

TJ ltvJT inh# on wi“ch speculation is not
tth* oVhKc “firiithsu-k” regularly. It is likely to be much encouraged. But it is theThe leaders of the quiescent (the right’s “fightback” TTr .i

'

left have played their appointed organization against the inroads £
eterred J?

roles as safety valves. Mr Foot of the left). The leader of the ter
1

enre- *“e

yesterday used his ritual right is not Mr William Rogers, welcome tne

cadences to channel his own, Mr Roy Hattersley, Mrs Shirley setting memoj
and the average delegate's anti- Williams. Dr Dickson Mabon or “e oyer-entl

Can there be any real
** choice ”, except for those who
can put their hands in their

stances, so full of confusion, Cathri&cs—and
should ask

strife and lunacy following
Pope John’s Vatican Council
and die amaring decision

commacop- the posmon of Pope for a
creasingty short period—a year or so at
iage mid most—I should concentrate all

my attention and effort on one
those single enterprise,

re were This would be, very dis-
nmision, Catbci&cs—and there were This would be, very dis-

xnore ‘

,
t3“P .

““Sht
,

b® creetly, and even secretly, toConned supposed—who have bad the prepare the way for an under-
necuaon. mirftiwl nuMht and resnintinn h.referred to next year’s con- “f'J

®c?2Hgei; Su ai1 pat their ^ds in tfcesr “. *** *** rwplutwn ground Church to go on func-
ference. The unioMwifi not S JS?finT2 pockets and pay for something 1:0 Bumanae Vitae, to Swing when the open one has
welcome the danger to their 2J“f

UBUj have 10 make up ,U -and an it reoHy be created
die o£ manifest tfieir existence, mavbe SmlStiier fbrdWy disbanded.

sitting members : the left fears _ n
'

,, . . ... .

the over-enthusiasm of their 0 5” Moi^ay’A A°_
to

EEC instincts into support for even Dr David Owen. own fringe extremists.
Fabian tea to hear Mrs
Williams, who has often been

—and can it reoUy be created
except by enabling more people
to do just that?

Mrs Williams is so utterly

when the former one—

.

Luther’s—seemed finally to

have run into the sand.
I should hope to have

wearing a special
been eitiier forcibly disbanded,
or so corrupted and <Bsorien-

wotoass who have passed tated from within that it can

ijr *
fefv?v

an advanced driving tea. -

Next, I should suspend the
no longer fulfil its traditional

Mr Callaghan's declaration of '7"
none other Labour candidates told Mr reasonable, and her nolitical

j
M^th^Tttesa^d wme"of Si?’ yJtSSSA%cotmmtm^t m membership by ^ ?he prime Minister fun- ^enn at a meeting on Monday successor to the leadership of ^ Sisters of Charity with me

stressing more heavUy the pro- h plsJtiiS a pSt tS that they did not^tiimk much
* something ^te in of .working hard toget toWest-

from^e inside in Britain’s

Mr Benn, who said in a Lon- Somehow, Mi

successor to the leadership of
the right. Her subject was
“ Towards the Eighties ", and

until you begin to ask questions.
Labour, she said, ought to

Somehow. Mr Callaghan has

don church last .Tune that the the trick of managing the party

minster only to be quickly dis- quite naturally the manner and again about the small my accepting the pontifical whowned by a caucus that changed matter of what she said was t
J
e ,P“bbc sector, as appointment in the first place.

for^i
its mind. the sweetest of reason. “I don’t care a damn if It * not her style to proffer appreaabte demond_for r

was an grace and truth.

Kible was the most influential from the right—by which t "P
3® „ problem ariseshi Die was tne most inriuenuai ‘tom U*e ngm—uy WU1«| » 7r U r ~ a matter nf cnem-nm rather

political text book id B^ricun,
^ ^ „ stj aight

naiSiat^ than alternative^
;
that there can

e sweetest oi reason. . , . t.

—

,
— - - . u u uui uw ayw mi .

- .

She declared that politics was m
n
±e pubIlc ^ V*1™™ advice, but I should find her

h- The

sector.

What admirable senti-
actually went so far as to deliver forward n-aditionalist mixed- PJJjjgj-

Pr?™a,

^
e
!®f

do
^a

of
be non socialist societiw^frh ment '• Yet how can you have

his speech on Monday in such society policies of the kind that “SB**8 & Labour Party °e
lich

0n
“Ale aSnl rfS a small firm (in any ordinary

What I should have in mind
would be a Christian maquis
or clandestine Catacombs
Order, whose superior and

i

'

solemn and liturgical tones as appeal to Labour voters and
to make his message about repel most Labour activists— SSwSwfii WS2?S inrtance, °Ftimce PancTsodaUM: sense^ rf^

J22S5-SI?K.b
^?-,

n
l
0r
wJf£: states with quite a lot of liberty P»Ww sector, when the Chan-

(in any ordinary

socialist structural change seem but do
to be above the battle. Even Mrs the left

nresence and orevers enw- *«» its sadly band words or dandestine Catacombs

SSly re^urii^Sd try^ .» «ke its Order, whose superior and

nersmde her rotate over part P1**** would be allowed to go members would be chooefr with

STSTWKffiriB CHI, but I AouM seern^ hope die Uttncot -care for.theh; abid*
TTouse_ that, as fasfaoos changed, ic zng faith, mystical insight andHouses.

Castle, that Shrill Voice from j/i«uac uic iiww-e miu nu some — x uu uuc

the previous reign, worked in applause for it, which is quite .many signs that Labour
^deeree* oi oSsomd

the good new cause. ^ something at a Labour con- activists would go quite this far with^e SeaielFcZt
Widi the “legitimate” left in ference. *n trusting Labour voters. fSiSLir rf? AfA

eem but doing it without upsetting resentanve MPs and a bigger JJ
1
.
0

Mrs the left. He even knows bow to membership which would join 1
S'*

rom praise the police and win some t0 v°te- But somehow, I do not

liberty

With the “ legitimate ” left in

this emollient frame of mind,
and even the less legitimate

cellor of the Exchequer, the

ought the job of social National
^

Enterprise Board and

zy was to combine the t“e public purse are all there

degree of personal “ P1-0? « up ? I only ask.

with the greatest con- .
As it happened, I was stand-

Her extraordinary influence ntight wither away.

and clarification are conveyed. In any case, I should leave it

so much words or to ' my successors.

love for die Church and its

- oethodcucyv .
* / What I rinftild hope *to find

Of course, he could not have
done it but for the determine-

cenOratioa of power for com- ing next to somebody from the
mucal ends. The main problem Social Democratic Alliance,

ahead was the “diffusion of who told me afterwards that he

exhortation, as by the love she appropriate experimental
radiates, shining out from her period, to cake decisions _oo a
visibly, Hk^ light. regulation, form of worship for
Also, I should look to the ail Catholic churches. I aright

Sisters to take care of my well, however, put oat an
• • nr- . •- J » t

experimental would be some twentieth cen-
.* . r -.-.I- <4,.

is .

I, ,,

.

, -_-L j.. rnMrfl .
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1 r . z nmu nu uic uuuuiuu ui —**
keejnug quiet, with the Govern- non of the left not to rock the th« rh«k ^ power”. Public ownership of wanted to ask Mrs Williams,

5",“' th' election in the S industry «« intportont beSuL had ie cough, *n nhnimS
cepted, *e loborn- ngit^t ^ whether Labour S &2T*S5.

lSP!?SSr aS it “ op^w the door to something eye, how she would advise a
"*». «• left will be not the end good social democrat to respond

mood
n
and. indeed, the e^ti- dominant thereafter. ^ of the road. to the presence of the western

Sfisfiedf^The
1

most curious However, whatever the motive, sodal demoo^v will rh«n h« A* f°r diffusing power, it European ^communist leaders

Mindezenty and the charity of a
Mother Teresa. Such a man

However, whatever the motive, social democracy, will then be

of the road to the presence of the western
As for diffusing power, it European communist leaders

might be done by tenants’ invited to Brighton for the first
1__ — f V-imA waa* n XTDf*

domestic arrangements, there- encyclical (Venice Adoremus

)

Mother Teresa. Sudi a man
by ensuring that, in accordance oo the subject of worship, would gather round him the

with the rigorously followed pointing out that essential reqiustte helpers, Rnd
^

be

rule of their Order, my way of requirements for the form ready,
- come what

_
might, to

life would be abstemious, usal are that, la ao ever- ' J“ep alive the Christian faith

though not, I fear, like theirs, changing would, St should coo- tiirougfa another Dark Age.

This, however, would noc in- vey a sense of permanence. When the _ertravagant hopqs

Now, of course, there is no future.' On die nght, there are w#h which to counter the bold
sinde leader on the ’left, either, some who deny that the left of the left on the organization
which has gone in for collective wing will manage to take .over of the Labour Party as a whole ?

leadership since Bevan. On the if Labour goes mm opposition.
Do ^ risiit reaHv have the

right, however, there has been They say timt if Labourlos^
Kt£nar-h for *e Sk timloSd

a curious urge for commitment that could be the opportunity ^ f ^ nartv so
to a leader since Gaitskell’s for the modereres once and for gj?

more " de-bureaucratization ” mteresring. The communist
(her word) and involving observers have been quire in
parents in education. Tory evidence being interviewed in

by the NEC.
might have been
The communist

volve stripping the Vatican and ®d in a world to&riy given placed in a kmgdom-of-heaven-

St Peter’s of their embellish- over to tire transient pursuits
meats, which belong to the of Time, a sense of Eternity
n,i,.|.Vr nJmilM nrn<*i. 1,o. TKlIS ftF XlM af l ipilhlic

choice

Church’s splendid artistic her-
itage, and give delight to
many. Indeed, I should set my

Thus, of aid activities, wor-

an-earth prove, as they must,
to be utterly fraudulent, when
the seemingly overwhelming

tiif

ait®
'

lib .......

tej

to--

ririp should be the tease preoc- strength of nuclear weaponry
copied with co—mwrary 15 exposed as capable only of

minority group the press lounge. M Mitterand,
j

face very resolutely against tastes and fancies; lire least destruction, whan the abound-
choice. I hope all that is a the French sodal democrat, is I suggestions of this kind.
fair paraphrase. due to arrive tomorrow.

coDcezswd with

Some questions struck me. should have something inter-

mad m- ing wealth of an ever-expand-
ftgiever. “8 economy turns out to be

de.'h.MfS^^sST. S S\SS*TmS.rS Si To

i. «... - j-i "L j.. i a -t T.»K<Mn- Pnrt« cfem- wav. option of trying to ccwtrol it look aeam ax the wav m which communism and his present
role. But who is the leader of Labour Party their way.

the right now ? For one thing, accori

lake actionnow
toprovide

School Fees

tbour Party their way. T™,, 111 t0
.,J

?
M3trt>1

,*! look again at the way in which- - ~ - {Sjt^4-sat"« a,
5>.
r

i.
^ave such mistakes as high rise flats.

done his bit if Labour loses. But how do you de-burea-
Not for 20 years has a Labour unratize -without more bureau-

conference been so free from cracy to do it ? How do you

J
__ ^JVwwv drama. The atmosphere of this get more involvement without

m Hi III ill/ huge antiseptic hail, which still more “ organization ”

?

Ll/Il JLlVfTT makes the conference look like How, predsely, do you get a

^ life seen through the wrong end "greater human element in rh#
—J of a telescope—clear, small and design of oitr major social pro*

!w ll unreal—is curiously appropriate jects”? And what is the
' T to the mood. Yet I suspect that difference between her notion

there is more tension than ever of “ diffusing power’’ and that"!— waiting to burst out when the of Mr Benn and Mr Brian

After afi, it was the money- morrow, but oitiy wim forever. ^ economy turns out to be
changers, not the ornaments, Imagining myself sitting in much paper, and the

that Jesus Sung out of the the Vatican, or stroking up aid ottenmgs of _ ever more wof-
TammU A.J J -a— 17 lT T e i HYHM ATlfi nftTtMlifiHq tTMtetlfl Ml

'

at**-*--

’

we come to deal with (say) problems with it, which may
the design of homes, to avoid be of some interest to the
such mistakes as high rise flats. National Executive committee

communism and his present
j
Temple, and the rich young down die Vatican garden, I feel erous.and portentous media, to

man was instructed to get rid sure I should be assailed by mac
P.

tortasy—then my Cota-

of his own private possessions the temptation to do a bit of a7n~ists
.
* shotod hope, would

aJ.. a. aL. • _* <Chwvf rAcvlir tn <nva horlr fn n

But how do you de-burea- —if his plane gets here on time.
and give the proceeds to the excommunication and anath- ready _to give baric to a
poor, not to take it upon him- ema on my own account as and impoverisbed ana
self to dispose’ of pubKc trea- when ’ the opportunity pro- matreiafly, morally and - cul*

six**- seated- itsell Freedom-fighting
When Mother Teresa opens prelates, Kberated mms, Mar- fo^haumble.naiea <rf Christ

a new House, the room chosen xist-dndoguing Jesuits and .
a

to be the chapel alone has any other such ribald clerical Perhaps—who can

One person who wiH not be
flying in, I gather, is Sir

get more involvement without Harold Wilson. His absence in
still more “ organization ” ?

How, precisely, do you get a
America is not inconvenient.
Whac a strange and unquiet

“greater human element in rhe invisible entourage would have
design of our major social pro* followed the former leader as
jects ” ? And what is the he walked to the platform of

fine furnishings that may be phenomena of our time,, along tdl?—-same - unexpected papa

-

available; it is, she insists, for with the accompanying fitera-
mte is even now being divinelyavauaoie; it is, sue insists, tor witn the accompanying jftera-

the Lord, and so deserves ture, would be, for me, tempt- 6room*a to *t on.

whatever may be available to ing targets. Auto-de-fe, and the © Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977
glorify it. Let it never be. for- Index might be difficult to • - — = 5 =
gotten that it was Judas ' who revive, but at least I could run # This concludes the series.
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The sooneryou act, the

less it costs (and the more idjsSsteCjr W 1

thinly the load is spread). 4 a
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are the leading specialists in \L>j J
School Fee Insurance. \
We have helped

literally thousands of
\a

parents to provide their
|
X(^ ^ JK

children with the benefits T
ofa private education, a.

without Financial stress.

We can tailor plans to

all requiremenls. based '
. ,.H tTJ,

on capital or income J
, (
- ^ a -

payments, or a mixture or
both. An allocation to help combat inflation is built into

them all.

Consider an example of the combined plan: ifyour
child is now lv\ o years old. a ca pital payment or12300
now followed by an annual payment of1700 should
provide total fees of£17.000 (I rom age 8), in return fora

total net investment of£12300. And in addition £8300 will

be returned Lo you in the final year of the plan!

The right plan can transform the financial situation of
parents while their children are at school-as well as

insuring the fees should the parents die before schooling

is completed.
• The sooner you start, the belter! Send olT the coupon

now for fuller information or ring01-734 8631.

A Day at the Races, or why the

Brighton session was secret

•I suppose tre'll have to' gbl

cn taking the tablets*

As the Labour Party did not
want me to report its “secret

My hot tip, Sicalu, duly won
tbe 3 o’clock, and paid 2S1

session " and as_ I bad a bot tip on the Tote. Pat Eddery obliged
from a Lancashire delegate for in the fifth aboard Right So,
the third race ax Brighton, I the 2-1 favourite. So it was a
took myself off to the Kemp- profitable, as well as Informa-
town racetrack on top of the rive, afternoon.
Downs. You will be glad to hear

It is now possible to tell you that I have ax last spotted a
why journalists were banned Socialist indulging in what Jack
from the conference hall, for Jones regards as “the good
that private business session

;

Yesterday, in the bar
Joan Lestor, the chair person, of the conference headquarters
did not want an expectant hotel,
world to know that most of tbe Fiona
delegates were at tbe races. pagne.

Indeed, the first three people Miss

I saw the delightful
Pendry tasting cham-

Pendry.
I saw as I approached the months-old daughter of the fot-
Paddock Bar were a Govern- mer Labour minister (Tom
ment minister, the leader of a Pendrv, 1 am reliably informed,

11

At

Dizzy heights

of poetry
Fishermen’s tales—but all true

OI poetry SaHy Pestm* knows.how to talk loved^ Ssberfolk for 29 years.

Sweetness aid liehr have res
fis*«n»en and. I do not. I /especially that rerilirat race

turned to the Poetry Society realized my deficiency the other *&at
f?*?08 from the

ShSfo?* weekwhenladted^raw.fared
has been more conspicuous for Scoj who had just put mto the
fanatical ideological feuding harbour at St Abbs whether he "Srtr.Sth® for deSTT, had a good ntfufs haul EZnJSS^&L .

P
°?“ soSd

ami her sisters. of <heW of die offehore
The unwieldy General Conn- . ^*at fishermen’s bastlftig yesterdays

cil, which was a fecund source tiiere werey gndcerel m thcKe precarious todays,
for the dash of symbols, has anyhyw.hejgd It is, however, mainly because :

—

been reduced to 21. And P®1 beM fiishi ng, only heXpmg -gf the doubtful tomorrows that
moderate Mrs Paddy Kitchen, “ rq«nr amentfs Dwtl her book Fishermen (David and
—- . And » fmoderate Mrs Paddy Kitchen, “ f

irteiHrs boatl her book Fishermen (David and
the noveList, has. been elected ggyye I tiiould here noticed CSiaries, £3B5) can take its
Ch-airpoet. She said yesterday ™aL *c® powder apart, me told ritece with Cobbett’s Rural
tut liuncaot, uea wtu wcclcu . i • • - * * TJ
Ch-airpoet. She said yesterday ™at' «ce powder apart, me told

that she wanted the society to ™®
'

,

ih Sea
perhap
I roiuu

CrJ be a lake in which elephants
« 68^‘ ' Rides as a chronicle of how
Mns Festang would not have -Man and Nature coalesced in

every poetic persuasion made ' silly mistakes like that.' one particular place at
. . -- ,J She has known, and ——**— « =

—

very militant union and a Con- will again join Mr Callaghan’s
servative whip. “Just look at team as Minister of Sport in
those fetlocks” * 1-- — — :j - u - : J! - - • «- *tnose xeuocies ", tne lory said, the impending reshuffle), 15
though I was uncertain whether turned up her nose at a thumb
he referred to the horse. Wan- suck of champagne. I suspect
lockhead or its delectable rider, she thought it insufficiently
Brooke Sanders. chilled.

could swim and lambs could
paddle.

The Society wiH hold a series
of benefit evenings at which

particular time.

The Society wiM hold a series /p1QCInV4Qr»V 7 regular orchestra, the USSR
of benefit evenings at which JL idollUa.L'A. , State Symphony, in 1968. It
poets, novelists, actors, and 1 vnmld not be surprised if v

f
as just after the Soviet inva-

painters wfll perform without Yevgeny Svetlanov, in hfe Lon- of Czechoslovakia,

j
r° .1̂

*Dey 10 re" don hotel room this morning; ' The players took the staged^orate the bmlding. had hra fingers, crossed while and Mr Svedanov mountedMttoThe society has just acquired - scrutinizing tbe headlines. rostrum, to shouts of “ Free-
the freehold of rts large house Mr Svedanov conducts the dom for Czechoslovakia ” andm •Ere’ls Court. Ne^ weekend, a Philhannonja .in a concert- at. “ Hands off the Czechs ” And
stanza of poets wffl resand the the Royal Festival Hall tonight, tbe row went on for several
floor of the big Events Room. You might remember haw minutes before the non-political
while Paddy Kitchen and unfortunately timed was his nature of the evening wasMaureen Durfv paint die top Albert Halt concert With his allowed to over.

ft'^rpj^V^’icd^PaftnerS;A
;

l heU^ Fee Run illo ;

A transport of delight
I was amused to observe stuck no parking to ordinary mortals,”
to tne windscreen of a French- the item read, “ and there are

Bedtime story
Richard Boggart had a
story for delegates at

in .Eads Court. Next weekend, a
stanza of poets w3l resand die
floor of the big Events Room,
while Paddy Kitchen and

nice Maureen Durfv paint die top

registered car at Brighton, a plenty of policemen around Library Association’s centenary ,n
f
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all Labour anti-Marketeers and
indeed

. those who oppose
metrication. It said : " Metre
not working.”

I was amused, too, to note a
rebellious complaint in the news

this law. Howei'er. several
large status cars have been
parked all day on double yellow
lines outside plush hotels.”

I went in search of these

flat where tbe offices are uwv-
_ j

- . —1—

—

ing. Professionals are being For any male reader of this diary who laments that no lonao:
called m for die high ceilings ; . does he alone wear the trousers in his castle, I have more*sBinflnmtlv nows sirfftr fmm .t.. ^ , - .
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service that is offered to con- plates except of course for
ference delegates free of those which were being used
rhurPfl Tr ronponnA#! Mulmm k.. n li__

cars, most of which bore CD table and someone realized it
plates except of course for was Intentatiopfll Book Year

Pott 10C Howard& Partners. Mitre House. 1 . 1 Regent Street,London 'VO.

TelephoneQi-7J-? Sail -^3

charge. It concerned parking
problems.
“Double yellow lines mean

those which were being used as well. A winy Mexican sug-
by ministers. Presumably, mini- gested the joint motto :

“ When
sters do not carry small change you’re in bed, read a book
to feed parking meters. instead 1

The Anglo American
Corporation is advertising for
a boring engineer tti work
in South Africa. A shame it

was not a boring journalist.

I could have submitted a few
names.

Manufacturers Association, for reacting thus : “ Maybe this is
just a male chauvinistic attitude and totally unbusinesslike,
but I wish women would leave tills last andsacred wardrobe
emblem of malehood alone.” But then he goes and spoils^
with this hint of capitulation :

M I accept that If the trend
really develops and we increase sales, we win be mollified
in due course.”

'
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UPHILL TO DISARMAMENT
Resident Carter's desire for a
letter world is sincere and com-
mendable and shared by all sane
people, it is doubtless as frus-
trating for him as for others
0 find the world clinging to
Jabirs which cause vast amounts
jf unnecessary suffering and
Vhich could bring k to nuclear
disaster. The frustration is all

jhe greater because the broad
olutions are as obvious as the
ailure to adopt them. The great
lowers should reduce their
juclear arsenals, curb the more
dangerous and absurd aspects of
•heir competition and spend
nore time and money on improv-
ng life for themselves and
ithers.

1 The trouble is that human
behaviour has changed little

Jvhile the penalties for its fail-

Jires have vastly increased. On
]he other band the potential for
mprovement should also have
increased. The vast opening up
i>f global communications and
i he growing awareness of living
*n a global community', as well
is the fear of nuclear war, should
jielp concentrate men’s minds.

|
Mr Carter's speech to the

pnited Nations was a useful con-
iribution. It contained nothing
rery new but it was a declaration
of intent and a stimulus to
endeavour. It was an attempt to

aise people’s eyes beyond the
imits of what seems immediately
possible in negotiation. It was a
reminder of the enormous waste
involved in the world’s military
axpenditure, which he now puts
3t about three hundred billion
dollars a year. “ Last year ”, he
taid. in a passage which ought
to fill every human being with
j;haine, “ the nations of the world
5pent more than sixty times as
piuch equipping each soldier as
we did educating each child. The
Industrialized nations spend the
most money hut the rate of
Growth in military spending is

faster in the developing world.”

J When it comes to doing some-
thing about this the gap between
the desirable and feasible yawns
depressingly wide. Perhaps there
;is room for the occasional publi-
city gesture. Mr Carter^ promise
not to use nuclear weapons
except in response to an attack,
whether nuclear or conventional,
merely confirms what has Iona
^been a basic assumption of
American policy. It is not new,
jjjxcept perhaps in its phrase-

s'

o

a logy, and it does not meet the
Soviet proposal that everyone
should promise never to use
nuclear weapons first. This pro-
posal is equally propagandists.
If taken seriously it_ would
unbalance the situation in

Europe because the Soviet
Union’s superiority in conven-
tional weapons is balanced only
by western nuclear weapons. It

would have to be accompanied
by drastic increases in the West
or decreases in the East, and
even then might increase tension
by making war more thinkable.
In fact, however, nobody can
take it seriously because neither
side would meekly accept con-
ventional defeat if nuclear
weapons were available.

The more serious of Mr
Carter’s points were elsewhere.
On nuclear proliferation he is

right to utter warnings, but part

of the trouble has been his own
country’s unsteady record as a
supplier of nuclear fuels for
peaceful purposes. The other
problem is that pressure for the
acquisition of nuclear weapons
will abate only if the world
becomes a more secure place.
Otherwise controls, limitations
and agreements can have only a
delaying effect, though this also

has its value. Similar difficulties

surround Mr Carter’s offer to cur
nuclear weaponry hv half.

Although this could not be
achieved in the immediate future
there is no reason why it should
not be on the agenda of serious
discussion. The auandty of
weaponry on both sides is out of
proportion to the needs of
defence and deterrence. It

could be reduced without any
loss of security on either side.

But the Russians did not welcome
Mr Carter's earlier proposals for
deep cuts, and there are severe
technical and political problems.
Disarmament agreements can

pick on a few specific weapons
and try to limit their develop-
ment or reduce their numbers,
which may save money or make
a marginal contribution to
stability. Alternatively they can
try to lower the whole level of
confrontation. but this is
extremely difficult » because
weapons, deployments and
geographical factors are very
different on each side. It is

almost impossible to aeree on
equivalence. Then wholly new

weapons such as the cruise
missile cut right across existing
divisions between strategic and
tactical weapons. Both main sets
of arms negotiations are taking
place in wholly meaningless
categories. The Salt Agreement
is confined to weapons which are
no longer as significant as they
were, while the Vienna talks on
troop reductions in Europe are
confined to a geographical area
which is meaningless in military
terms. Meanwhile Mr Harold
Brown, the American Defence
Secretary, has now confirmed
that the Russians have a capacity
for destroying satellites which is

not yet available to the United
Slates. The race goes on.

It would thus be wrong to pin
too many hopes on technical
aereemems on arms control.
They can help limit the scope
of die arms race, put curbs on
certain weapons, and serve as a
point of contact for negotiation,
mutual education and the
exchange of information, but
they cannot by themselves stop
the arms race as a whole or
contribute more than marginally
to world security. That requires
treating the political distrust
and rivalry which keep the arms
race going.
Mr Carter called for a code of

conduct and mutual restraint,

but the Soviet Union shows no
signs of renouncing its commit-
ment to support n wars of
liberation ” and it is still very
reluctant to take its proper place
in the world among the richer
industrial nations. It still insists

on being a pseudo-revolutionary
false friend of the poor in
opposition to the allegedly
exploitive capitalists. As long as
this attitude prevails—and it

could be only tacitly abandoned
without a major ideological
somersault—the scope for East-
West cooperation in the third
world must be limited. The best
hope must be that Mr Andrew
Young Is right in believing that
whatever Marxist noises are
made by the newly emerged
states they will soon find they
need American technology and
that Russia’s non-military aid is

poor and diminishing. The
Russians and the

a

rest of the
world should realize, however,
that the offer of cooperation
which Mr Carter is extending is

real and that to reject it does no
service to mankind.

£AT THE CENTRE OF GOVERNMENT
ht has been the custom of
tconstitutional theorists to depict
athe United Kingdom as one of
Ithe most over-centralized nations
rin the developed world. Yet it is

fa paradox of Whitehall itself

{that its own centre does not hold.

,
There is no single central depart-
ment of state to dominate all

J others. Power is dispersed
i between the Treasury, the
i Cabinet Office, the Civil Service

'

Department and, to an extent
!
that is not generally realized, the

3
Prime Minister’s private office

,
and Policy Unit in No 10

j Downing Street. When reform is

tin the air, as it is at present with
<a Prime Minister dissatisfied

Jwith the service he receives from
l his bureaucracy, an Expenditure
Committee report urging specific

“changes and a new Head of the
Home Civil Service to be
.appointed, the blurred and over-
lapping responsibilities of the
central departments look
especially messy. The possible
reconstructions seem rather
untidy also, unless Mr Callaghan,
against all indications, rejigs the
Cabinet Office as a fully fledged
Prime Minister’s Department,
establishing its primacy once and
for all.

Over the past seven years the
drift towards such a body
has proceeded piecemeal. The
foundation of the Central Policy
Review Staff in 1970, the growth
in the influence of the Prime
Minister’s private office under
Mr Robert Armstrong between
1970 and 1975, the creation of a
Policy Unit in No 10 under Dr
Bernard Donoughue in 1974 have
marked tbe stages of develop-
ment. Above all, the increased

might of the Cabinet Office,
especially in economic affairs,

under the stewardship of Sir
John Hunt has tilted the balance
of power in Whitehall. Should
Mrs Thatcher after a Conserva-
tive victory ar the polls install a
minister, alongside her as a chief-

of-staff, another significant land-
mark will have been passed on
the road to a Prime Minister’s
Department.

In the meantime the abolition
of the Civil Service Department
is due and a reconstitution of its

powers in other ways and other
places. First, responsibility for
manpower and Civil Service pay
should be joined with its natural
twin, the control of public
expenditure, in the Treasury.
This would not be the regressive
step that is often alleged. In pre-

Fulton days, the pay and man-
agement side of the Treasury
was virtually separate from all

else in Treasury Chambers. Their
proper union would be a sensible
steo in the welcome climate of

efficiency and economy reflected
in the recent report of the
Expenditure Committee.

Shorn of responsibility for
manpower the Civil Service
Department would lose its title

to separate existence. Its

remaining responsibilities for
recruitment. promotions,
honours, patronage and dealings
with the unions on conditions of
service and professional ethics

could pass to a new foundation

—

a Public Service Commission.
The Head of the Home Civil

Service would preside over the
new body. He would be
answerable to the Prime

Minister but, as professional
head, he should speak publicly
and widely about the Civil
Service before select committees
and through an annual report.
His commission could be made
accountable to the wider public,

as well as to Parliament through
the person of the Prime Minister,,

by the appointment of outsiders

to its membership.
A Public Service Commission

would provide a base from which
to launch the reform of
Whitehall. A determined insider
using the external stimulus of

the Expenditure Committee
report could succeed where
other attempts, notably in the
wake of Fulton, have failed to

achieve necessary and lasting
change. He would however lack

two of tbe chief sources of

authority in Whitehall, a depart-

ment of state at his back and
responsibility for a large block
of public expenditure. The lack

could be made good only by the
conspicuous and sustained
barking of the Prime Minister.

Once its reforming brief was
exhausted, much of the commis-
sion’s raison d'etre would be lost.

It would be a child of its time,

as the Civil Service Department
was the progeny of Fulton. A
Prime Minister’s Department
would seem a more permanent
settlement of the problem of the
central departments, but the
innovation would provoke resist-

ances and objections of its own.
If he does nothing else at this

stage, Mr Callaghan must make
the headship of the Civil Service,
whatever the body to which it is

attached, a job worthy of a
Whitehall heavyweight.

Parliamentary candidates
From Mr Michael Steed
Sir, T share the concern expressed
by Mr Fred Craig and by your
leading article (September 22),
about the increasing number of
parliamentary candidates- The
average number of candidates at by-
electioos during this year has been
seven, and if that goes on we could
see the number of general election
candidates doubling.

It is not that one wishes to be a
spoilsport. The ingenuity with which
new party labels are invented, and
rhe competition for bottom place
between a quartet of candidates
who get less than 1 per cent
between them adds to the fun of
elections.

But as candidatures multiply, it

will become increasingly difficult
for tbe broadcasting authorities to
give fair and adequate coverage to
each serious candidate

; it is then
the voters who are die losers.
Furthermore, if we are ever to
implement any element of the
Houghton committee’s recommenda-
tion in favour of financing parties,
tbe most useful way would be to
assist serious candidates to com-
municate with their electors
(through some reimbursement of
printing costs, for instance) rather
than by subsidising

,
party bureau-

cracies. That is impossible if

candidates can appear as easily as

they do now.

The question is urgent insofar as

the entry system for European
elections must be defined by par-
liament in the coming session.
There it is the more important that
candidates, fighting over larger
areas, are given full access to
regional television and local radio

;

whilst tbe privilege of a free distri-

bution of the election address
(worth £4,500 in the average parlia-
mentary constituency at present
postal rates) will become much
more worth buying-

If the deposit system were the
only way of meeting the problem,
then Mr Craig’s suggestion of a rise
in the deposit from £150 to £1,000,
coupled with your eminently sen-
sible suggestion that the threshold
for getting the money back should
be altered from its rather odd level
of 12i per cent to a simple 5 per
cent, would be worth considering.
But there remain strong objections.
It gives an even greater privilege to
the wealthy. With the massive rise
m postal costs since the last elec-
tion, even a £1,000 fee may not
prevent a rash of candidates happy
to buy free distribution for commer-
cial or other non-political motives.
Whether the limit is 12£ per cent
or 5 per cenc it is necessarily
arbitrary, and the more that bangs
on passing that barrier, the more
unfair it becomes.
But if instead of going back to

what we did in 1918 apd trying to

bring it into line with inflation, we
looked at some of our democratic
neighbours, we could find a better

way. Most European countries with

parliamentary elections .have found
sensible means of limiting candida-
tures, or lists, by reference not to
money bat to evidence of real sup-
port- Surely this is much more
democratic ?

Adapted to Britain, such a system
could qualify candidates to get on
the ballot paper only if they were
nominated by a party having
received, say, 5 per cent of the
votes at the previous election in

that constituency or if a substantial
number of electors wanted them to
stand- This could be the signed
declaration of at least 1 per cent
of the electorate (divided by the
number of seats in a multi-member
constituency) that they wished to

support a particular candidate.
Such a system would present a

bigger obstacle to a wealthy crank,
or a calculating publicist, than
would a bigger deposit. But it

would pose much less of a barrier
to a genuinely politically motivated
group of people, without much
money, who wished to put forward
someone to stand on a particular
platform or to test out the support
for a new political grouping. And
if mm electoral provisions are made
even more unfair to such people
than they are now, it would be a
serious loss of political rights-
Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL STEED,
Department of Government,
University of Manchester,
Dover Street,
Manchester.
September 23.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Building ships for

Poland
From Mr David B. Gault
Sir, New bulkcarriers for Poland.
Everyone in the shipping industry
recognizes that the Government 1as
a most difficult problem in formu-
lating a policy for shipbuilding and
in attracting work to the yards in

these bard times for shipping. These
difficulties do not, however, excuse
the disregard shown to the future
of our own sailors’ employment and
of our shipowning companies by the
enticement with fancy credit terms
of orders from a Communist
country for bulkcarriers of a type
already heavily oversubscribed in
the present shipping slump.

Experience has shown that in tbe
shipping trades in which Communist
countries are operating, their
vessels are nor operated in accord-
ance with normal economic criteria.

How can they be when the East
does not operate a market
economy ?

It is freely acknowledged that the
Norwegian, Swedish and German
Governments had the foresight to

turn down these orders on principle,

in spice of the fact that they have
their own equally intractable prob-
lems of empty shipyards.
What better example could one

have of capitalism and the West
hell bent on self destruction, when
For the sake of a few months work
in the yards our leaders will appar-
ently happily prejudice the future

of one of our efficient and foreign
exchange effective industries. Is a
shipyard worker’s vote . more
precious than a seaman’s vote ?
Yours faithfully,

DAVID H. GAULT, Chairman.
Gallic Shipping Limited,
Blomfield House,
85 London Wall, EC2.
October 4.

The government of Ulster
From Mr David Morrison

Sir, Your editorial of September 28
on Ulster makes a virtue of the con-
sistent ambiguity of the British

Government’s criteria for the re-

establishment of provincial institu-

tions in Ulster.. I can see no virtue
whatsoever in such ambiguity and
it is more than possible that the
gains of the last year will be lost

u the ambiguity is not dissipated.

A year or so ago there was ambi-
guity about whether “ British with-
drawal” and tiie setting up of an
independent Ulster was in the off-

ing, and it was nor unreasonable of
the Provisionals to believe that their

primary objective was in sight. It

has been the dissipation of this am-
biguity since Roy Mason came to
Ulster (rather than any specific

security measures as you imply)
-which us responsible for the fact that

Provisional terrorism is now on the
wane and Loyalist counter-terrorism
has vanished.

But if this improvement is to be
maintained we must move on to

establish permanent institutions for

g
overning Ulster. And if that is to

e done it is essential that the
British Government specify pre-

cisely what institutions are accept-

able and what are not. I see no point
in dropping tbe words “ power-
sharing ” and replacing them by

* another vague formulation about in-

stitutions having to be “acceptable
to both communities” (as yon sug-

gest and as the joint statement after

Direct grant schools
From the Headmaster of Plymouth.
College
Sir, The proposal to restore the
direct grant is, of course, a matter
for rejoicing as the Headmaster of
Bristol Cathedral School suggests.
But it is also a moment for cautious
appraisal as the restoration, should
it come about; will be no more
secure than the wish of the majority
party m Parliament. Those con-
cerned three years ago with advising
governors to take the path back to

full independence must surely
remember the difficulties of
decisions then. Is there any guaran-
tee that direct gram status will not
become another unstable political

tennis bail with agonizing decisions
every few years ?

Yours faithfully,

RONALD MERRETT, Headmaster,
Plymouth College,
Ford Park,
Plymouth,
Devon.
September 29.

Plea bargaining
From Mr Alan de Piro, QC
Sir, There is much misunderstand-
ing about so-called plea bargaining.
The fact that; after his counsel sees
the judge in private, a defendant
changes a plea of not guilty to one
of guilty does not mean, does not
even suggest, that there has been
any plea bargaining.

If the judge is willing, and most
experienced and assured judges are,

defence counsel (accompanied, of

course, by prosecution counsel, and
by their respective solicitors if they
wish) may see tbe judge to ascer-

tain, often by way of confirmation
of his own opinion, what sort of

sentence the defendant will, or will

not, receive on conviction either by
the jury or on his own plea of

guilty.
.

If, as in case after case, the
defendant’s only coaceni is to avoid
imprisonment, am intimation to him
that be will not receive an imme-
diate sentence of imprisonment

_
is

often quite sufficient to enable him
to accept the truth (of his guilt)

and face reality. This will ‘ also

assist counsel to put forward the

best possible mitigation on behalf

of the defendant.
There is no secrecy about tins.

Nothing takes place which cannot

be repeated to me defendant. There
has been no plea bargaining- But
there has been sensible and effec-

tive communication between the

court and the parties and the avoid-

ance of possible misunderstanding.

This is well understood by practi-

tioners, approved by the Court of

Appeal and is to be commended
surely ?

Yours faithfully,

ALAN de PIRO.
4 King’s Bench Walk,
Temple, EC4.
October 2.

gest and as toe joint statement alter

the Lynch/Callaghan talks appeared
to do) particularly since Jack Lynch
and the SDLP assume that “ power-
sharing ” is still the aim.

There are essentially two ways of

providing for the government of
Ulster : either a regional authority
can be established (to handle those
local government matters reserved
to the Stormont Parliament by the
Maerony reforms of 1970), or else a
parliament which doubles as a
regional authority can be estab-

lished. In my opinion there will be
no political progress towards the
establishment of either of these un-
less the British Government gives

precise answers to the following
questions

:

(1) Is a power-sharing constitu-

tion providing seats in Cabinet as

of right for any party who wants
them and in particular for the SDLP

necessary condition for the re-

establishment of an Ulster Parlia-

ment ?

(2) If not, what is wrong with the
Convention Report ? To say that it

hasn’t got sufficiently widespread
support is not an answer since the
majority rule constitution contained
in it is the only alternative to a
power-sharing constitution which
has certainly got less support and is

patently unworkable.

(3) If a majority,, rule constitu-
tion is unacceptable to the British
Government and a power-sharing
constitution is unworkable, what is

the point in maintaining the pre-
tence that the reestablishment of an
Ulster Parliament is the aim. of gov-
ernment policy ?

(4) The alternative is to establish
a regional authority. Has the British

• Government any objection in prin-
ciple to the establishment of a re-
gional authority with the normal
local authority structure fie, all the
members of it forming the executive

S
Ius a system of committees elected

y majority vote) ?

(5) Does the opposition of the
SDLP to the establishment of a
regional authority render it un-
acceptable to "both sides of the
community” and therefore un-
acceptable to the British Govern-
ment ?

If these questions were answered
and in particular if the option of a
regional authority was unambigu-
ously opened up, we could have a
proper debate about how Ulster is

to be governed, instead of flounder-
ing around in a morass of verbal
ambiguity.

. Yours, etc.

/ DAVID MORRISON,
Belfast 15.

October 4.

From Mr Cedric Thomberry
Sir, In defending the right of
northern Protestants to reject re-
unification with the Republic, Dr
O’Brien takes an apparently correct
and principled position. Tbe

majority do so, I think, because of

fear of domination in a state which
they believe to be unduly influenced
by Catholic clericalism and in which
They suspect that their Individualist

ethos._may be deliberately sub-
merged by a different religious

.

tradition. ' Thus, ' the ferocious
barricades mentality. .

But he is, I think, deeply and
dangerously wrong to ’ extrapolate
from such mistrust an infinitely
intransigent “Two Nations M thesis.

Having myself been brought up ha
the northern Protestant tradition E
warrant that the “ ioyalism n of most
of my fellow Ulstermen.is an essen-
tially negative posture. It is an
expression of our fear of engulf-
xnent, rather than evidence of our
profound attachment to you. Sir,
and. your fellow countrymen.
Indeed, we may be imbued with an
even mare sceptical attitude towards
die British (and especially tbe
English) than are many southern
Catholics.

Consequently, many of us, wrxfa
our heterogeneous roots, saner a
thoroughly confused sense of
national identity, which confusion
is one of the prime causes of
Ireland’s unhappiness in recent
times. Yet a certain clarification’ has
come in recent years from our
closer association with you. The
process has been aided by our
realization that the British do not
in fact feel that we are their people,
and by a greater knowledge of the
actuality of the present Republic
(about winch there has been much
northern mythology). It is the view
of many northerners (of all persua-
sions) that such trend has been
impeded by the belief that the XRA
is trying to coerce us into unity.

Dr O’Brien, too, retards this
iual process of crystallization,
more than dawning awareness

that Irishmen, north and south.
Catholic and Protestant, are rathe

r

less different than any of us are to
the British. But this is only part of
the reason for the degree of anger
telt in Ireland with him.

His thesis is the more dangerous
because of its superficial plausi-

bility, appealing to people lace Mr
Levin,, and to those who desire
peace in Ireland, however brief and
brittle, at almost any cost. Express-
ing, in essence, the most conserva-
tive and shallow of Irish values it

came to be applied by Dr O’Brien
and others of his ministerial col-

leagues with a zealous intolerance
quite as uncompromising as die
attitudes which he principally
castigates (as Mr Arden [September
17] memorably pointed out).

In June, the blessedly perspl-

gradi
the s

granted him fresh vistas of free
time. Disdaining their courteous,
implication, he has continued to
preadz hellfire and eternal division.
May one suggest more constructive
outlets for his talented energy?
He could help to create the sense
of reconciliation between different
kinds of Irishmen proclaimed by
the new - Primate, Archbishop
O Fiaich. He could encourage us to
be gad of and to accept the great
richness of our vanegated yet
essentially unified Irish culture. A
professing liberal, he could help to
create a climate, and structure,
within which die diversity of Irish-
men can readily be accommodated;
whether within a federal Ire-

land, or in a state in which
respect for human rights for all,

regardless of opinion, would be the
principal cornerstone. We Irish are
a forgiving people (as all the world
knows) : in these virtuous penances
sackcloth and. ashes .might be
optional

It seems increasingly clear that
there will be no going back zn the
north. I cannot see how there can
now be any lasting peace in Ireland
until a modus vivendi is achieved
by consensual . means far all the
people of our nation. However tbe
prospect may appal some in the
south, sooner or later the state of-
Ireland must fuHy encompass - a
blunt, truculent, northern awkward
sauad, a million strong. Paradoxic-
ally, we may prove..better equipped
for the experience than southern
conservatives like Dr O’Brien,
Yours faithfully,

CEDRIC THORNBERRY,
Cloisters,
Temple, EC4.
October 4.

Marxist concepts
in education
From Miss Valerie Pitt

Sir, Professor Gould’s methods of
protecting us from ourselves are, 1'

think, more worrying than you, or
your distinguished correspondents-
may realise. He names 'names
identifying, by the company they
keep or the papers they 'give, the:

dangerous
Liberal Quislings or whatever." His “blacklist “ seems, however,''
to- be. comprised without rhyme or-
reason. A young colleague of mine,
for instance, finds himself on it..'

quite gratuitously since, as far as
we know. Professor Gould has no .

direct knowledge of him or his-
vrork (which is not in sociology)
and certainly no contact with the <

work of this School. Moreover, my-
colleague is not, by the stretch of-

anyone's imagination, a Marxist. -

Professor Gould’s other identifica-
tions may, for all I know, be equally '

.

random. ...
- The evil here is not simply tbe
injustice to an individual. It is .

alreadv a subtle corruption, that I;

.

am obliged to defend my colleague'
by saying he is “ not a Marxist
as though, in the roaring days of,

Titus Oates, I might have said he_
was “not a Papist”. The word is ;

- used (as Gould perhaps intends)’ •

not as a description but as an
accusation.

t
And where does that leave us?-.

Marxism is, and we know it is, an
important strand in the European
intellectual tradition:' we can't
leave our students whether in the
social sciences or the humanities in '

ignorance, perhaps a prejudiced-

'

ignorance, of its concepts and?*
models. Dr Gould’s theory is that,

tho’ we can’t do without
Marxists, we must keep them in
moral and academic quarantine':
his practice is to publish their

names aS* a warning to society. If

the odd “innocent” is herded w‘rh
them-—well tout pis. I don’t find
that much of an advertisement for

a Liberal Democratic Society-.

Neither, I suspect would, our-

.

students.
Yours faithfully,

VALERIE PITT,
Head of School of Humanities and
Dean of the Faculty of Social
Science and Humanities,
Thames Polytechnic,
Wellington Street, SE18-
October 3.

From Professor T. F. Dowries?

Sir, In the debate concerning
Marxist teaching in education, to
proclaim the self evident truth that,

xn a free society all Jides have a
right to be heard, or that liberal

democratic education is no more
free from normative presupposition*
than Marxist and Is therefore just

as ideological, or that honest
Marxist analysis can be dis-

tinguished from dishonest propa-
ganda, is woefully to miss tbe point-.

The real question at issue is that
granted these indisputable facts,

whatproportional weight should be
given within the public educational
system of a liberal society, to teach- .

Ing based on non-liberal values? .

There can be no dodging this

issue, for if there Is one thing
modem philosophy agrees on it is

that all education logically implies
a moral /political outlook. Two insti-

tutions at least in another, bur not,

entirely dissimilar, context have.-
tried to grapple with this problem
of weighting—the BBC and IRA in -

a rjportioning air time for political. -

broadcasts. Whether this precise „
nuantitarive annrnach would trans-
fer is debatable, but at a wires if..;

it were adooted we should he hear-

ing a go<*d deal less Of Marxism
in education than we do at present.

Yours fairhfuiv.

T. F. DAVENEY,
Department of Extra-Mural Studies,
University of Exeter,
Gandy Street,

Exeter.
October 4.

Discriminating by age
From Mr J. Stewart Cook

Sir, As a member of the Labour

Party, on reading Mr Humphry
Berkeley’s advocacy of reselection

for MPs (October 1), I devoutly

wish he had stayed in the Conser-

vative Party- To argue that a man
* who will be 70 in 1978 is some-

what old to be chosen again as

Labour candidate . . - ” is surely an

exhibition of the worst kind of age

discrimination imaginable. Has Mr
Berkeley never beard of Gladstone,

Churchill, Fenner Brockway, Shin-

well ... to name but a few who
have given the tie to this utterly

srupid viewpoint?
Having just turned 70, I am

aghast at the prevailing age dis-

crimination on all sides which holds
the view that anyone over 60 is a
second class citizen who can no
longer be allowed an opportunity

to serve in public life and who
Is expected to be able to Jive with
gratitude on an income about one
third of the average.

Yet tbe proportion of .over. 60s

in the electorate is steadily rising

—there are now several million of

us and, if we choose to act in

unison, we could easrly determine
the result of any election. Those
who now treat us with such con-
tempt may one day hare cause for

regret.

Yours sincerely,

J. STEWART COOK,
37 Frances Road,
Windsor
Berkshire.

j

University finance
From the Vic&Chancellor of the
University of Nottingham
Sir. Among the quotations which
Sue Reid gave (September 30) from
the recent report of the Public
Accounts Committee was one which
wiU be_ read with astonishment in
university circles and surprise in
others: " It seems to us that, in the
country’s present financial circum-
stances, grants which have enabled
the universities to maintain their
expenditure

'
per . student at about

the 1971-72 level in real terms, can-
not be regarded as bating imposed
an unfair burden on the university
sector.”

The annual survey of the Univer-
sity Grants Committee published
last March refers to “ tbe severe
decline in the value of income per
student . . . which amounts to
some 13 per cent over the quin-
quennium”, and gives the decline
in tbe value of recurrent grant and
fee income alone as 6 per cent.
It draws attention to the fact that:
the necessary economies have fallen
with especial severity on some
essential activities.
For some time now, many uni-

versities have been obliged to
freeze a number of the posts which
have fallen vacant, to cut grants
to libraries and departm ents, and
to Impose other substantial eatings.
They are quite prepared, I am sure,
to make their contributions to solv-
ing tbe country’s financial problems,
and certainly do not expect to be
singled out for special praise for
doing so. However, to suggest that
the funding of universities has not
deteriorated significantly tinea
1971-72 is incorrect.
Moreover, it does less than jus-

tice to academic staff who labour
under a salary “ anomaly ”, ack-
nowledged by the Secretary of
State and her predecessor,- ana who
have nevertheless made tremendous
efforts io maintain file high stan-
dards of our universities and en-
sure that those leaving school still

enjoy the same opportunities of
benefiting from a university
education.

Our universities compare very
favourably with those elsewhere and
have a major ri>Ie to play in this
country's future. Let us hope,
therefore, that the decline in their
resources cap now . be halted and,
indeed, reversed before any irrepar-.
able damage is done.. .

Yours faithfully,
1

B. C. L. WEEnON,
University Park,
Nottingham.
October 3.

Imitation to Mr Begin
From Sir John Barries
Sir, In Ins letter to you published
today, Mr Christopner Llaybew
criticizes the British Government for
inviting the Prime Minister of
Israel to visit this country.

Would Mr Maybew object simi-
larly to a visit by President
Kenyatra? Did he object to. the
presence of Archbishop Makarios at
meetings of Commonwealth Prime
Ministers? This is not to suggest
that they are directly comparable.
But tike them, Mr Begm is the
democratically elected leader of his
country. With which - we maintain
diplomatic relations. There is no
reason to regard an invitation to
him as an expression of opinion, one
way or the other, on his earlier
actions or attitudes. For the British
Government to deal with the opposi-
tion in Israel behind the back of
its government, as Mr Mayhew
seems to be suggesting, would be an
unjustifiable interference in - the
internal politics of that., country,

.

where .1 served as Ambassador from’
1969 to 1972. I "hope that a .visit
here by the- Prkne- :

Israel will indeed help to contribute
to a peaceful . settlement in. .the -

Middle East and I feel sure -that

fins is also file hope 1

of- the -British
Government.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN BARNES,-:
Hampton Lodge,
Hursrpierpointj '•

Sussex.
.October 3.

lib-Lab pact ‘prize’

From Mr Timothy Raison. MP for

Aylesbury (Conservative)

Sir, Does not the speech by Mr
Michael Foot quoted w The Times
today tell us pretty well aH we
need to know about the Lib-Lab

pact ? . _
Your report reads: “The pan

with the Liberals offered Labour
tfae prize of a full majority at the

next election,. Mr Foot, Leader of

the Commons, said fast night.” He
also said : “ We should use the time
we have made available by it (the

pac<J in order to prepare for tbs

:
moment when we can get a fu(
maiority.”
We all know what would haopen

H that time were to come. Socialism,
nationalization and the erosion of
individual liberty would steam ahead
once more and the Liberals would
be Thrown on one side like so many
worn-out shoes. To change the meta-
phor, not man; people continue to

use a crutch once they are able m
walk by themselves. Even if. tiie

‘

Liberal leaders do not. know what
they are dome, the public does.
Yours 'faithfully

TIMOTHY RAISON.
House of Commons, SWL
October 3.

Not yet hived off
From Mr John Stoakley
Sir, Mr Duggan (September 30)
refers to a new problem for
British beekeepers. Thrifty Scots
also commonly use British standard
combs but in frames with a shorter
top ban-,-, accommodated in the
Scottish national Smith 'hive of hori-
zontal dimensions 184in by lGjin
against 1 18}in ' by 18|in • for tbe
British National hive. The Smith
hive is of simpler construction. Uses,
less timber, is cheaper, and stores
the same amount of honey. The'
new width The Times is too .narrow
even. 'for. the Smith hive but tbe
current The Scotsman at 17in wide'

''devoirs it well.
-Hive dimensions have

. Ubcuter ions metric.
^'Scottish' honey sells well south -

-^jp^be^:<hqrder • and. we expect to >

maintain competitive prices.
Yours •faithfa lrT,

STOAKLEY,
Peeblesshire Beekeepers"

Association-

?*S. Nevertheless I should be glad

:

'•*? “W of -The Times
i . --e reliably I

Drumlin,
Craiieroe Lana*
Peebles*
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Forthcoming
marriages
Mr D. A. L Canbant
and Miss J. C, N. McCredte
The engagement is announced
between David, son of the Rev
W. A. and Mrs Canham. of The
Rector)'- TadJey, Hampshire, and
Jacqueline, daughter of Mrs J.
McCredic and the late Mr J.
McCreadlc, of Walton-on-Thames.

Dr C. J. Cbcctham
and Miss H. A. NQsSon
The engagement is announced
between Christopher, only son of
Lieu tenant-Colonel and Mrs A. N.
Chcctham, of Solihull, West Mid-
lands, and Helena, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. G.
Nilsson, of Kingston Hill. Surrey.

Mr C. J. Cooper-King

y~. T T ___ Lieu tenant-Colone! and Mrs A. N.
f.lll JKT Chcctham, of Solihull, West Mid-

lands, and Helena, elder
/*lTn/*'| TT A n daughter of Mr and Mrs T, G.

JK. V-» 5J Aj-AIV Nilsson, of Kingston Hill. Sorrey-

BALMORAL CASTLE Mr C. J. Cooper-King
October 5 : By command of The and Miss G. E. F. Pickering
Queen, the Lord Wallace of The engagement is announced
Coslany lLord in Waiting} was between Christopher, only son of
present at Heathrow Airport, Lon- Mr and Mrs J. A. Cooper-King, of
Uon. this afternoon upon the de- M3dgehole, Sbamley Green, Sot-
parture of The President of Costa rev, and Gail, only daughter of Mr
Rica and bade farewell to His and Mrs J. F. Pickering, of Mos-
Escellency on behalf of Her car. Oman, and Peablesihice. Scot-
Majesty. land.

KENSINGTON PALACE Mr O. R. F. Cot
October 5 : The Duke of Clou- and Mrs V. E. Turner
tester received Earl Spencer, The engagement is announced

!

Chairman and Brigadier Davies- between Oliver, eider son of Mr
Svourfield. General Secretary' of Jr,d Mrs F. E. C. Cot. of
the National Association of Boys Sparrow Hail. Titcfawell, King’s
Clubs this afternoon. Lynn, Norfolk, and Victoria,

In die evening His Royal High- daughter of Wing Commander J.
ness opened “The Order of St p. Sutton, DSO, DFC, AFC, and
John of Jerusalem 1877-197” ” Mrs Sutton, of Haigh Moor, Top-
Eshihirion at the Imperial War sham, Devon.
Museum.
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland Mr C. F. P. Gannon

vis in attendance. and Miss K. E, J. Brook-Partridge

High prices

at sale of

archbishop’s

coins

OBITUARY .

HIS HON JUDGE POLSON
Judge on Western Circuit

His Honour Judge Poison, * made a QC in"1964. He was
leading judge on die Western deputy chairman of the Zsle of
Circuit, died in hospital at Wight Quarter Sessions 1364-67,
Exeter yesterday at the age a member-of the General Cdun-j
of 60. c3 of the Bar 1967-70, and]

Milson George Poison was

By GaaMine Norman Exeter yesterday at the age a member-of the General Cbun-i
Sa4e Room Correspondent of 60. cil of the Bar 1967-70, and]
pie coBection of corns and medals _ n . chairman of the Isle of

ISS^SSSTSfiSA SMS
Very few collections of that on Glamorganshire County ary Recorder,

amiqidtr *»ve survived and the Council from 1935 to 1937 and a demur Christian be

ssrtMf Sst- ss, r-gsAigr?*-
One of the mostWsamc pieces Burma and China. Police with the Great Western

He- was called to the Bar by Railway Company. . They had
,‘nMlnV T„„ 1QZT7 . I jMjrhtn.

was the triple-imite ndned in
Oxford in 1642. It dates from
Se^rlSl when an£**l, Lincoln’s Inn in 1947 and was one son- and cmo'daugttter.

crown, bad set np Jns headquarters MAJOR-GENERAL M. W. PRYNNE
perately flghnng to retain Ms w m a TOD C*IP
crown, bad set up Ins headquarters iVLAJUR-lJiL
at Oxford. It would have been
made either from mdted-down Mr John Willett writes:
copege plate or gold donated^ from M

There was also an unusual run . . _ . Moscow, and decorating ins

of siege pieces struck during the «®»rtaniaiig -and contmoafiy
' mess dining table with 11 lands

great rebeffion including' a Scar- surprising one, whose character of orchid before die last battle
borough two shillings and

'

ten- and appearance sorely changed of Cassino, which be spent at
F*®®*5 7J^e naay civiKans* attitude to Ins Iris own request with the Free

professhm. A descendant of French General Gufllamne and

^roSf^both fre, ^ianst, be was himself a bis gotoners. Though largely
triKiw to Spink.

1 ludd writer, and conmbnted tone-deaf (» judge from his
The reafiy outstanding feature or renews to the TLS ; he read the after-dinner singing) be later

idie sale, however, was me Ugh Russian novelists in the became interested in. kites,
level of prices for relatively com- original, once preached (so he making himself so noted an

wins ; prices were often run- claimed) an agnostic sermon in authority that he wrote therele-
Gibraltar Cathedral, andhad Iris vant artide in the current

Soo^arif^^fe^toTT 1**5* Anxg magnum opus The edition of Grove. He looked
sets of 1703 and 1710, Seaborne Hook bound m a like a cross between a benevo-
lo an, sold for £230 (estimate delightful cover by Brian Robb ; lent Napoleon and the late

new species for the
amcal Gardens, bcLng-

in aggndance - S Lord Todd, as Chancellor of Strathclyde University, after completion of
A service of thanksgiring for the 2g*gL «}»£ SdlL/SSS a new Portrait yesterday with the artist, Michael Noakes.
Ufe of Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon Gannon, of south Croydon; and
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HFs=3-s« fcLSasaargf e= fsaoooteftic*A service of thanl^qirins for the Morley, Norfolk.
life and work t*f Sir John Cberring-
run will be held ?t All Hallows, Mr E. L. Hazeldine

HM Government K- J- Sharp as Senior and Junior ren nnn t r. .

Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of Wardens respectively. At a dinner X.JU.UUU iett tO
State for Trade, was host at a afterwards at Trinity House. r j
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fine and R. M. R. writes:

I was very sorry to r

ADMIRAL SIR
GUY RUSSELL

Admiral Sor william Davis

Dr Thor Heycrtahl. 63 : Air Dun- siddington, Cheshire.
cart Stirling, .S; Major-General 4
C. H. Tarver, 69- Dr W. A. Proves*-
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Play of the Week

BBC 2

Michael Ratciiffe

—the sister and a grandson

—

were presented with sympathy,
and when the boy asked Sarah
why his grandfather had stop-
ped writing after such success
she replied that Thomas had
become disgusted with the sue-

„ , cessful artisfs commilsion to
‘‘Mozart’s Kequiem" mused orthodoxy and self-righteous-
tiie dying Thomas Able as nis ness ; writers should remain

.
s»ster lovingly placed the needle like criminals and write out of

j
in the groove, u how thoughtful guilt—on echo of Hampton’s
of Sarah. Tactless, but thought- play about Rimbaud and Ver-
fuL” By now beyond speech he laine. and that earlier struggle
continued to muse as the family to reconcile the conflicting de-
gathered eagerly at the house mauds of friendship, family and
for the last days. One of the- revolutionary impulse,
most unpleasant surprises of What Sarah did not tell the
old age, he thought, ivas that boy (because she bad promised
you couldn’t love your children her brother to teU no one) was
any more- Another, peculiar to

him, was “ After 30 years of
total abstinence, not being able

that Thomas had wished His

adoring young wife dead every
day for eisht years and that

to give up the miserable habits when she died he was desolate
of a writer”—and, crash, came
the terrible D minor chord as

and never wrote again. The mar-
jiape of Thomas and May, seen

Christopher Hampton announ- in flashbacks, was tbe core of
ced the theme of his play.

Hampton’s first original piece
fer television, Abie's Will, was
generously supplied with amus-

1 ing scenes and dramatic de-
vices—When would tbe old boy
die ? Would his favourite
daughter arrive on ame ? Who
would get the money? How
much would there be? Why
had he given up writing and
was he any good in the first
place ? — but the miserable
habits of a writer tolled mock-
ingly throughout. Only two
members of Abie’s living family

Ronald Emblen as Widow Simone

Royal Ballet’s imperial occasion
Tehran Iranian 11 at Amjadieh Stadium Merle Park and Michael Cole-
Trade follows die flag, and the on October 24 for a fee of man from Covent Garden to
presence of the Sadler's Wells £10.000 plus all expenses. dance Lise and Colas. Admir-
Royal Ballet in Teheran this Excitement ivas muted at the able dancers though They are,

week bee as much to do with Ballet’s opening performance of the company's own equally dis-

flagwaving as with culture. A La Fille mai gardde by a languished dancers are morf*
special supplement hi tare of notably thoroughgoing version used to these conditions. But
the local Engh’sh-language news- of tile fuss and circumstance their dancing was smoothly
papers, Kayhan International, usual on such occasions. The assured, and Coleman rose
unconsciously put things hi Empress Farah aftenyards told robustly to the chance of amus-
perspectivc. The big photograph tbe company’s director, Peter ing improvisation when the bed-
adjoining si article about the Wright, that she wished she room in which they were
Ballet showed not, as might be could attend incognito because revealed together proved to be
expected, one of the ballerinas audiences seem inhibited in unlighred.
but a beautiful sleek Rover 3500 their applause when she is English followers of the
illustrating another article present. My own seat in the top Royal ballet would have found
Tuesday night’s opening gate gallery of the Rudaki HaH pro- unfamiliar performer,

was the first event of an vided a good view of the namely a stallion named Prince
ambitious Bntrsii cultural festi- Imperial box and an unimpeded Caspian but known to his
val in Iran which is spread over although somewhat remote view friends as Caspar
three weeks and seven otses- of the stage, so I can vouch T
The prospect Players are bring- for HerMajesty’s apparent
ing Hamlet and six programmes enjoyment and that it was well
of British films will -be shown, marked. JEK
Concerts include the Aeofian It was the comic dancing that fSTilLN^E^SSiJS!?
Quartet, Heather. Harper and no aroused most enthusiasm, £",.1 ?
fewer than four military hands, especially Ronald EmbJen’s

t0^' T0 the ^ia2a3rds

There are exhibitions covering cheerfully irascible Widow ,u„ „„„,i
gold, silver and jeweky, bot£ Simone and Brian Berescheris
antique and contemporary, also pnzzled Alain. These two por-
ceramics and textiles, living traits in the great comic A?

1SLSt
pointers, architecture, children’s don were full of life. Tbe ”fr

®?J?
d “5

boobs and other subjects. enthusiasm and high standards ^ J

Judging by local comment of the corps de balls eSso woo
one of tbe cultural manifesto- a round til applause at an seventi cast .changes sou

tions Hkely to cause- most • unexpected point following the to
1

com
f
and ^then anothg- f-esa-

exclttment is the announce- opesang dance in the harvest yal at aatoinioa, the oanpany is

merit, only just as the festival scene. ln sreat heart. It is a pleasure

was beghuiing, that Manchester With a stage only slightly ^ “ *KHlour 10 “ them.

United' are coming for a larger dan at SatEer’s Wells it t_i._ -^i
foieaadly game against an was perhaps misguided to bring JUUU ITcfUr211

Abie’s Will: deliberately puz-
zling, but snarply conceived and
played with great feeling by
Daniel Massey and Di Trevis, a
marvellous actress new to me
who bad tbe best-written part
in the piece, ft would have
made a television play by itself,'

but in tbe end. even though
Elizabeth Spriggs and Dominic
Guard, as Sarab and tbe grand-
ron, compelled attention when-
ever they were on screen, there
was too much else, and the
haudb'ng of the relatives, at
first assured, became obtrusive.

The Dragon Variation

Duke of York’s

Ned ChaiJlet
What should a mystery play
offer? Tbe notion of simple
suspense seems to have been
burned with Agatha Christie.
Old family secrets and genera-
tion-old motivations seem to
have disappeared. Money seems
to have completely lost its plain
attraction. Psychological games-
manship, a joke to be shared
by victims, victiouzers and the
public, has been the vogue at
least since Sleuth.

In The Dragon Variation tbe
first hint of games-playing
occurs in the first minute, when
Nyree Dawn Porter opens her
door to an unknown intruder
and begins a coy flirtation. The
sinister figure announces that
he is neither rapist nor thief,

and that he intends to spend
tbe night with Mrs Blake, the
widow of a member of Parlia-
ment.
That sinister figure is Roy

Dotrlce who, and I must give ™r
.
n *'.

something away here, soon
appears as a penurious lord of
the manor and not long after hi
yet another guise. Announcing
his roles, however, does not
give away the plot, for it must
first be sorted out why he
appears in disguises
There is suspicion of a

murder, of course, and the
necessary relentless investiga-
tor. The dead MP fortunately
left a nephew, a muck-raking
journalist who spots a bestseller

in the circumstances of his

uncle’s death. When the senior
Blake died in a car crash he
had with him his new girl
friend and his widow seems to
know a lot abour car mainten-
ance.
Robert Kina oas supplied tne

traditional element of a
mystery, bur m me present
fashion he has given greater
weight to the games people are
playing. Disguises and private
kinks are his focus, but. at least
with the disguises, be gives Mr
Dotrice a chance to demon-
strate some well-defined charac-
terizations and a dreadful
French accent.
Anthony Andrews has less

hope of turning bis journalist
into something worth believing.
Apart from a Cockney accent
his main attribute seems to be
an ability to remember having
seen Mr Dotrice as a repertory
actor when he was a dramatic
critic in Gloucestershire. He
recognizes him by the way he
holds his back, although a false

moustache fools bim a little

later. Miss Porter is convinc-
ingly addled and conniving by

Although the last act goes
some way to improving tbe
play by bringing the mystifica-
tions into tbe open, the one
thing the play never becomes
is a thriller. Marc Miller’s

direction is uninspired, but I

would forget that the service
entrance seems to be on both;
sides of the house ar once if he'
had provided one chill.

Some of the notices on this

page are reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions.

Focus on van Eyck
The Amolfini Marriage, by Jan
van Eyck, is to be the subject
of lite National Gallery’s next
Painting in Focus exhibition
from November 2 to January 8.

The curiousvisions of Roberto Matta Roger Bertboud

“Yet if we close our eyes,
we have this strange sense of
being the first day of creation.
Anything could happen, like a

“ Are we each other ? ** in- tioa,” he recalled. “ That not mean something above ren-
quired Roberto Matta, peering opened up a whole field where lity, as some have interpreted
down from the balcony of his painting was needed, while it. Rather it concerns how the
London house in a beautiful everyone around me was paint- artist can help reality to sur- ^

square off Kensington High ing things which we didn’t vive, especially in today’s pjas- screen that anything could be
Street. need. tic television world. “How ran projected on.”

Despite the enormous scale “Only Marcel Duchamp and one show them reality as it is, ^^ sense of hope, of a
of his five rarely seen paint- Tanguy have done things not as *c looks?” be asks, all beginning, rather than any
tags m, on show at the Hay- wbch antd to p.^rce Ibe con- ®° «««~S ™ Marxism (he

favours oros- rather than euro-
Lommunisxn) which has led

word Gallerv on the South
v?nti^?

al
i

repetitious percep- “ what Be ,s trying

*» .i . . non of the ordinary world—as explain.
Bank, the Chilean-born painter Duchamp tried to paint- What, those who have seen . . _
w given to highly compressed the transition of the virgin Ms work may wonder, does him to visit Cuba, Angola and

— -- x-'- —— j — * this have to do with those vast “is native CniJe w Aiiende sutterances, as bis opening gam- into a married woman.”
bit suggests. He speaks four Reality changes, and we {prases filled wkh what looks time. “ As a child I knew the

languages fluendy-Spanish, change witb k. How can the SS^fnd^ in“OaTlSS
Italian (iris wife is a -Ferrari, painter

the only Ferrari I changes

afford”), French

catch
andcnanees and fo£^ them Like he has never drat these poor people

C8“ SJ5I“ foto a *££ irn^e” feaxl—despite Jungfs champion- a

How can he get behind the ^ of tbe mccroedous—Macra &*** of sand 'ing ot tbe uncoo6dous—Matta
tends to move off into a lan-
guage of his own, a world of
“ infra-reality

tic fields.

The Chilean junta dtriy

stripped him of his nationality,

and of magoe- but both Cuba and France
stepped in, said he now eojoys

English—and has the sutrea- scenes 0f re atitv, capture tbe
list’s desire to give words and a^cptic** of its changing nature
images fresh meaning. Shake and, like Blake, convey the two
the eye, and dheck the content poles of innocence and experi-
of words before use, be recoin- ence ? These in essence seem
mends- to be the tasks which Matta
Although he broke with sets himself.

Andre Brew® and tedoMt n«_ the interesting tMng dose your eye^^T ^ei^ summer working
disciples in New York in 194d, ls ,®e mnaen reairqr m an see this curious aurora borealis furiously in Tuscany, and also
he is in many ways the last of A

.
spioer** web has tf space moving there, you

the surrealists. His old friends peuicuhn in il An cmh^ipy jmo^ a chain of sDent explo-
Duchamp. Max Ernst, Pieabia, P r̂son

.
: tne point is to get to jjons like that At another

Tanguy, Breton and Pablo what is making her unhappy, poJe, you open your eyes and
Neruda are all dead. It comes DO* ™e tears’ “e says. you have a body that doesn’t - , - .

as a -pleasant siH"pris£ to find Surrealism for him is not belong to you out to society, Leonardo, sometimes from a
that Matra, born 11.1L11, looks concerned with fantastic jokes which is classified, adminis- scaffold, sitting for a long time
much younger than his years, about the outside world (a la tered, caDcuiated. As in a bee-

* " _ “•* " ’

with strong, iron-grey hair paH)-

.

Ir is about shaking and hive, governments want to
framing a very dive and breaking the fake structure of make us only useful, not 1ev-
ilamorous face. superficial appearances. It does ing -or creative.

Born in Santiago of French

pon
to be the contrast between the maixdy in a vfilage cabled
potential of man’s mind and Botssy-sans-evoir in the He de
his social bondage. “If you France, but spends two months

some cane in London. “I go
very far away, but I hare these
kind of tendings in London,
Paris and Tarquinia and when
I land, I work”: like

in front of a spot and slowly
seeing a figure which corre-
sponds to me curious visions
and structures of Ms mind.

and Spanish Basque parents,
he left Chile in 1933, became
an architect, and worked in
Corbusier’s office in Paris.

Meeting Magritte, Picasso and
Miro, and reading about
Duchamp, removed his profes-
sional indifference to painting.

He met Breton and joined the
Surrealist group in 1937, but it

was his meeting with Duchamp
the following year which seems
to have had the most lasting
effect on him.

It was very fascinating to

me as an architect that here
was a man preoccupied with
grasping change and transi-

Shepard and Schuman
at Open Space

Scbuxnsn’s Censored Scenes land, and Dudley Sutton. Cen-
from Kihg Kong, with music sored Scenes from King Kong
by Andy Roberts and directed has recently been the subject

_ , . . . ... bv Colin Buckser, opens in- of controversy between the
two plays by Amentmis will mid-November. author and the BBC who Shned
be presented at the Open Space The Shepard play is a -British « two years ago but never
as part of its forthcoming premiere at the Open Space Dfansmirted it. Tbe stage ver-

jrsrir.M; ss.’ssSiasr-?:
directed by Ken Chubb, opens Crime. The cast includes show is being presented in
on October 17, and Howard Deborah Norton, Carol Cleve- association with Michael White.

Choir of St Peter ad

Vincula

Tower of London

Thomas Walker
One would have thought tbe
sinister Tower was beyond the
fringe of London’s musical
scene. And so it might have
been ; but in 1965 the intimate
sixteenth-century Chapel of St
Peter ad Vincula, within its

walls, was restored to its former
position of Chapel Royal and
John Williams was appointed
Master of tbe Music, with the
task of training a suitable
choir.

Tuesday’s concert was in
celebration, a bit belated be-
cause of the restoration of the
seventeenth-century organ, of
the first decade’s activity. The
repertory was evenly balanced
between choral and organ
works and between mainly
contemporary French sod
English music.

The Preach =roup offered
pieces by Durufle, Poulenc and,
most tellingly, Messiaen's
pointedly unadorned setting of
“0 sacrum coavivimn ”.

Mr Williams included two
works written specifically for
the occasion. Alan Ridout’s Tile
Wheel is a cycle of five anthems
on texts as disparate as Cyne-
wulfs “ Alleluia ” and “ EasW ”

by Gerard Manley Hopk'ns.
Perhaps tbe most striking
feature of this pale, decently
crafted Gebrauchsmusik is its

accompaniment of oboe and
bassoon, inspired by the ex-
pected unavailability of the
organ. A modestly dissonant,
finely textured setting by
Christopher Brown of Sir
Waiter Raleigh’s “ Even such
is time ” had greater substance,

Margaret Phillips was the
adroit organist, at her best in
tiie engagingly messy fireworks
of Marcel Dupre’s Variations
sur ur Noel. The choir of IS
bad, I understand, been en-
larged for the concert. Mr
Williams drew from it a fresh,
rounded, eminently suitable
sound that filled, and sometimes
overfilled, the chapel, with its
unusually favourable acoustic.

Once a CathoMc
Wyndhams

IBITW-'V<
--ZT'P** i

JTIJE ~
-I

•
f /*

RoyaiiNava! College Chapel, Greenwich

Wednesday i9th October 1977

Wren Orchestra Beethoven 1 50th Anniversary

.
N Conductor: .

.Commemoration Conceit

^N'.W^iwardSneiii Egmpnt Overture
'• Soloist: •• - Piano Concerto No 4
WouraLympany SymphonyNo 7

Box dffiGe: Telephone01-854 5250

kva$ Wardle

freeing threats mid radiant
recitals of ludicrous miracles.

Easy laughs ; bis what
matters is foe quality of the
laughter. For aft her derishm
of the system. Miss O'Malley

_ never writes out of revenge,

gifts UP .
wdl

,
And tbe fact that you can
^nost feel sjmp^hetic to P«

from the RoyaJ^ttL*e fe-st Heywoad’s Mother Peter or

Jwfi J**11 • Kofi™’* jack-in-the-box

V™*** °°^ falsifies their

riSi*
a*»n»ng power over the girls.^ ^ we individual.

CSi.
“to su* good teed ^ but tite title applies with

mrofes rf 1» in « tetedg °S
convent schooi m the good old swiveffing eyes, epitomizes the
days before the Second Vatican general ctemate of feverish

Council, it offers exactly what teenage curiosity befog firmly

yon would expect: a form- set on *e mmg: track Outside

mistru! w* a gtK* crab «.
. , Tt.- , .L, lfl LI . prodoctaon sets Be piece beatm-

St Peter &e Apostle ; Ktforced ^ ^ period with perfor-
coostanpaon of areaafoj food ; maww Inae hanNj GerroH’s
confession followed by tfce sale definitively p&aned end handy-
of raffle tickets ; high-pressure legged seddy boy. A rkhQr
indoctrination throi^i blood- deserved transfer.

Eric and Tania
Hddsieck

New Gallery

Mas Harrison

more rhythmically assertive
ideas, as in foe Scherzo. Here
as elsewhere, Mr and Mrs

i Heidsieck displayed a secure
ensemble and extensive, well
matched techniques. Such
qualities are needed in Ravel’s
La Valse, which we heard, of

Although it began life as a course, in the composer’s extra-

string quintet and finished as ordinary ingenious transcrip*

the familiar Piano Quintet Op t»n from the opulent orches-

34, Brahms never made a secret trri original

of his preference for the. inter- Despite a brief memory lapse*

mediary ‘ two-piano version - of covered, this apotheosis
tins work- Tuesday's perfor- ot the Viennese walte was
maiw-w by Eric afid Tania Had* dehvered with aa opt feeling of

sock made it easy to onder- sensuous euphoria, its cres-

stasd why, even if the bath- cendos, greater then the
room-like acoustics of an almost producing the
empty New Gallery distorted x&fel described as being

the noble sonority that a pair
.

a and fate-

of modem grands normally pro* ^“7 inescapable whirlpool *.

dnee.
.
to between those two asser-

FaradoricaHy, this
_
mono- tive masterpieces came hEchel

rhrmwe medium emphasizes the Merletis Music for Two Pianos,

textural ridmess of Brahms’s a ratizer pomdessly noisy piece
thhtiang, and the sharper-edged in a style poised uneasily some-
attack of which the piano is where between the two world
capable is advantageous to his ^rg.
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NEW BOOKS FICTION

No man’s hand
Shakespeare, by

Hilliard
A Portrait Deciphered

By Leslie Hotson
fChatto & Windiis, £6.50)

Even Hilliard's perfectly normal never varies, a fact backed by
brush strokes recording the a comprehensive analysis of
slashing and texture of the Hilliard's working techniques.

Wtor! ? coa^i? No consideration is given at

JHflSgH, V
frora sD to this miniature in relation

the English and Hebrew alpha- t0 Shakespeare’s iconography
De”*

.
as a whole. There i$ a fleeting

The subject oE this book is a „ As in the case of all Mr mention of the tomb effigy but
i Hntrnn'f I I-_ !_ .L. .1— - - - -

miniature of an unknown Hotson s intriguing books it is the only portrait with any claim
gendeman by Nicholas Hilliard °f strange streaks of briUi- to authenticity, the uiandos
dated 1588, of which two ance worth treasuring even if Portrait in the National Portrait

versions exist, one (damaged on *^e central theme can only leave Gallery, is not even referred to.

the sitter's left cheek) is in the us bewildered. To point out that ^ho could this miniature
Victoria & Albert Museum, the Queen Elizabeth s famous letter nmnMfitt ? The V * A WnnVictoria & Albert Museum, the Elizabeth s famous letter represent ? The V & A version
other, now in Mr Hotson's col- ber Crow, Lady Noms, gives us no real clues, as it
lection, was formerly in that of refers not to the shade of her ramp from the collection of Sir
the Earls of Carlisle. The sitter ha^ but to her crest, a crow Hans SJoane where it was erron-
is a young man wearing a grey ?

av[e langued gules, gives an eously known as the Earl of
hat with a jewelled hatband, a inkhug of the many diamonds Essex. Mr Hotson's own mania-
small lace collar and a black buried in this mine. ture, however, was one of a
slashed doublet. His right hand Over the central theme of gn>op of four Elizabethan ones
is raised heavenwards clasping Jb® book, however, Mr Hotson ftj fee collection of the Earls
a left hand extended from a “as this time really crossed 0f Carlisle, not a made up

Home to
yv * |

\/r ^ Daniel takes tors widowed - book is just such a figure, ,

liaraei JVlaPM Stronger to Egypt with him on man who manipulates like i

By John Fowks a “^pt-ccfoumg" a«V
J .... The natfwave as a metaphor- are no sons-

.
• .

(Cape, £4.95) for the more dominant mercer such a- fiercely sett.

0?te of the many scything <rit- of the book—a novel that
hSfsiHf^L

-icSiB Daniel, sadaned by toe dulling b
n̂f Pr

utwmh tiie toretnic figures of compromise of film work,; coo- ^rycf
towards the twemic figures of comppomse of mm wwK. coor ^
our age cowwnoe the reviewer aiders writing. This is not; a ™rMn*anm
nF “ However testified story within a story but mir- own cage. and^rinuUtaneoualj
of fiction. “ However justified story within a story but mu-
tfce criticism, it is aBweys in- rors sec at angles of infinite S,a

“lJf* a?
1™

arored by someone...who reflection for it is the manner fwS3
Ste no risks <n antaoae rather ihm die matter of

who Makes most of Us betas, tteniefs aorel dtat ihe primary ggwyffij..*?*•.£*£

family• e»‘* - mmmm* >uw UIM * iSUIbt j a j m —- . . I/UL (111 Ulll iOUiUJ V liV, I UJ WC1

W

amoris ergo. ft
.
ave studied toe V 2c A ver- mjsidentified until in 1948

Supported by a pyrotechnic °u
Lm0«L;(SoJ^fneT. C. S. Emden identified one as

display of quotation from con-
f. «

Q
?-^l

ll
J
s
u
of Sir Walter Raleigh on srre-

temporary literature and hand- “J ® n aaSH— finable evidence. This mania-
books of renaissance symbolism, JJJf, *jL“

a an®
s
*®uW ture is now in the National Por-taWNi ui imuiHuu; ^.muvuoui, . _ cure is now in Lue nsovDai ror-

Mr Hotson seeks to demonstrate ® trait Gallery and is about tieStTSbS •£ iSES
ifaSEK*“feaEL?!“ SKT&’Sr.'Etm «-«—

... ..

5 sstetSKssaiSS^

fill

ra

«ona] form is so immensely he finally produces both forms 1

cBscastsCuol -and painful that the in a single sentence. At me
700 page k has taken to work point when Daniel decides to "

.

this problem through must be take Jane to Egypt a*m decides r““
nn.lv numan reunionMaya. uccif

£ 2? fSfSf^JSStSA If J ?*» to re-meet jane, acctol
courage umrtved, not as fki- one way to write his novel if it *

gr as ^ ^ foresee a U-
:

,

v
‘%r

grant satWffldiuteence.
. «[“J.”* ,{™i* ft?. ”£”53- with her is a major - piece

Hilliard,
ec
Portrait

fnendship to William
t|iac hand from dond And die answer to dns is, yes-

SSMf HSiid-7 YaSl “S Wfi* ThiS£B^ifaL™5tS William
_
Howard_(>»««) period bmjflhad »

_ ', „ a . |His chrlcfibood—solitary, rural, ms cry: ...to neu wua eu-
There are faults in this booted' v- ^ ‘ -

a cloud Actual stamped with the guilts of list guilt . . . to hell with the ^ £
V-‘-

:
”

1 vicarage iwttiwe-has made a imagined that does not say, not

moo wbMe nersoml dnubtinie only in, but behind the images,
_

•

• . . , . -
. i

0"'^

'

:C ’ -

Man amm
disguise a

let down
reader’s
beginning

duct too -ling. Nobody; -ff“*

‘

i,*i
s

quire such sustmnedly inrelfe^Vj;-- : £
'Lre’'-

gent conversation . and -K-.Jdhn^ g&i

ucpio.M.6 w - uiuc ««. porung tne great tuizaoems peuation to tne west anmes ana ms mamssc hj w*e Thomarf and fni- —c .r t- JTir r,7MZ.« But tns capacity tor ooservatn*r
tills >Crude ouUine of the mam mantle. The hatband too is not it was Lord Thomas who had heiress of Lord Dacre of Gdles- JgSSjad

B^ £2 SSS'-^L.kt ZL.K is s» tiretess-«o object , b#fSet f^tv:
them rt is notiung compared decorated with “spangles sought to reconcile Raleigh land- ShSSS^e.^ ’ whyte^ committed to her ssster writing—public.. Wresnon of

ciKS£ctcr ^ „a eraaH:

t

0,be iktj.^ Z"
with some of its stranger lines known as Oes They are pearls with Esses. This Howard was No portraits of these two

&n^iespe3re' — - NoH. farm tine sod of the book, private obsession—is actually — I-
833

. --’c-
r m T m .

, ——r - - MIUI -*IUO 4AVV|B4 U ITIUI 11U UUl U CM *0 VA LUVUk
of zconographicaJ analysis, painted to a formula which 27 in 1588. His brother. Lord brothers survive for the Eliza-

NaH, form the soil of the book: private obsession—is actually
uiTv«u tesrv aeservmg oi roe niues v

From smoke-filled rooms Humphry Berkeley [The
TheTorV Leaders “1

..9
ct?^f’ tb 31 Mac- but he must have known about Home in December, 1964. 1 1 ^

Their Stru««1e for Power
nullan s fowl choice was Lord it. . . . He did not encourage had. in fact, foreseen that a E | |T| Pj

D »t- j ut- ,
Home. Fisher also recognized the activities of his supporters. Leader might well be reluctant AV^AlwA

Uy IN^el rtSDCr that many members df Pariia- but he did not discourage to go. Indeed, only two tweo- . . _
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson £535) megt

. ?er'e. manipulated into them.” Later he states that tieth-century Prime Ministers AllgEl Jc2C6
ThA (NuIa aF filte Krirtlr Jnor nnf supporang Ijtxra Home because Hearil’s supporters had been have resigned without pressure 1 u.u _ r*--

TheTory Leaders
Their Struggle for Power

nV,PctJ*fT» ami that Mac- but he must have known about Home in December, 1964. 1
mtilan s fro®! choice was Lord it . . . He did not encourage had. in fact, foreseen that a
Home. Fisher also recognized the activities of his supporters. Leader might well be reluctant

The title of this book does not S?wS2 5?!£\ have resided wijmrt T^essure Xhe Making of a Criminal
accurately reflect its commits. te ««d ingoodML B^iwm in ~

and catUed home to make peace pleasure are chastised, demon- __
l^_nranVJ ^ 1—...iw '

- with the dying Anthony. ^.11 strata a refusal to be known. *e
the idykfec Oxford raBationdripa Elescwhere (in 77ic French j^P^'beautv -

wfridi he broke at the time of Lieutenants Woman and The asnrnndmg

Ws drvorce by writing a vetige* Cloud, a story from The Ebony Tlvs uowel is a towr

fol play- based on bis family, Toieerl ho detaches the creator force, a work of • J A
are forced to an awkward from the created by having the energy (JlfiP
reconciliation by Anthony's impersonal "I” intrude like whose occasrorKd f

l ftlA*

^

which be broke at the time of Lieutenant’s Woman and The as™“ 31 K
. . • ;S

his drvorce by writing a venge- Cloud, a story from The Ebony Tlvs uowel is ®. .“*

fol play- based on iws family, Toieerl ho detaches the creator force, a work of ifnagjoa t-re

are forced to an awkward from the created by having.the energy and >PasF5orme^ b^esty

accuratelv reflect its contents. jLZ_ u T. r~ iwiigums w xuc. «« «ma m goou neanua, aswwhi ju nr.u n »

5Sbf these dea3 entirely
had .yyP0** w several weeks and draws the 3937 and HanoW Wikom in By Walter PfObyil

Skfa & Sr^mSes^dS SSJ SSfSSL condusi^ “There 1976. (Allen & Ummn, £435)
NeM, ihe should truly have” max- implies that

^
the writer is .a many another-writes.

ried is put to die test in the masked - deceiver—Conchis, the.

last thard of the book when Magus-figure of his best-known
wuu me (.ui.uiiifrt rti w.ra uuuer .. *_ -tt . ” .— . , 7 _ “ l/iut/k oc umom, wixl lu wk wstsc eu uic uMjfctu-utw.ii.
which Sir Alec Douglas-Home ^ l*01 Heatii him- Between October, 1974, and It was one of Walter Probyn’s last third of the book when Magus-figure of
emeraed as Prime Minister in ^ttSZfiBi SJE tt Febnumy, 1975, ite Consent, ^ds wto> said to me. “Je ..

.

October. 1963. the process t? . «
B5H.“ ® peueve nwt activities and I am sure that ~ .

,

.
,

.. _ _ j real trouble with Wally is that *

..-j.,- .u«ir’ xx~Lu tins second round was the he did not.” Heath k shnnhr *5™ Party was m tunnod, and I«UM I—*- A. -_1_ . l __ -

Best sellers all

Jacky Gi

^“'whdSrEd^d hS* ** to Mi noT” He^h w« in tunno^a^
toe only «e

ivas elected Leader of the Con- “"f1100? °t J x̂cd J?* «« the kind of man to have deep, scars stril resmazo. Heath ^ step «. True ? Well, from a
. - « - savins That MaCmiHan mn I it. .umniMail Ui nnnwvfM m A*. niretHT an*«1 m a n^diprignn *• - -i. _ ,

W<UI CtetLOl L.CJA1C1 Ml UIC UWJ- n in.rim .. .1 . (t U .
„
-r, i. . 1X1 ULCp . UUE If CH, 1LVU1 <1

servathre Party in toe summer ”5“® Macmman (Sd lit- permitted his supporters to do fia»aHy agreed to a re-esteemm feat encounter with toe law,
of 1965, rad toe manoeuvres “25 .? anything contrary to his process rad was beaten by in 1941, aged nine (when he
which were necessary to rep-

™» st^l '

*"SF ws¥?*. . ^ m f*Jg« is sure that he was discriini-

lace Heath by Margaret Hat» Physu^Jy dL Writing about toe posi- tefflot on Februzry 4, 1975, I nntPfl apaintl Iwniiiwa nf hie

•- -'It 5
..

-Ljaj!- 5-

wmea were necessary io rep- rr— —IlZ^LiT

—

7,7 7- ~ri —Ti" 15 sure nrat ne was msmnn- m rw n- i criticzL standards vou would ine “good read” for the Iongr cs3*V.7
lace Heath by Margaret Sat

’ -J™1®1 physically iML Writing about toe posi- 081 Febnmry 4, 1975, nated against because of his The llSOni Birds m>nlv a n»v«4 mr an un- winter nights. ahead.. •. rjs.
"

Ttearcher in February, 1975.
5 Maanfllan nMStemundeed the tSon of the Conservative who became Leader as a result working-class origins}, to his f«vm Mr Safire’s DoS .Fuil DiiktCla i--:

Sir Nigel Fisher is one of °PetH*10n* states Leader after toe General Elec- of toesecond baSIot a week release on parole in 1974 and By COuCCH McCullOIJgSl ej__ aJ
C?

?t

^j?£flwiiircd ladv closure comes from "toe weU^w ^srera
the kindest, most generous and no« of October, 1974 when, tater. Thus ttuma os by far toe bis subsegment re-imprisonment (Macdonald & Jane’s, £435)- - Sveli^From ^mpSSd

y
^sraSished^ditical torillet^f. «

most generous minded men to Preserve toe royal prarog- under Heath’s .leadwraWp ,
toe most smreresnng part of toe in March of this year, toe .« « vv^iJl..— •

-worn naiupsteao.
.. . .TahltTn outfit whichtoas peiij^ '

whom I have ever met. His ®tiye, without, apparently, rea- Conservatives had tost three book and nt is weffl narrated, author'
.
of this book never r 1111 jUaSSClOSUr© On that score, therefore, let

daced more than its fairt< UH JUKClOSUre On that score, therefore, let
* Sjjjjj TSr‘

ByWiffiamSafc ^ ^
M/mnmiUDUin And ebares toe . first a cracking pace. At its core

Rv Tohn T1 MaoTWmjlTil surprize—wry Untie dross -and B clever and appealing idea; c rc“

DyJWmu. lVMtlAmam a good deal of gold. The Thom Ar some time in the ne*'.

mentary system and it rs, per- When he comes to deal with ueoce or a substaraaoH section oaents wn_ .

baps, a reflection on that $ys- toe resignation of Sir Alec of toe Itoy w«dd wish to endows her. ot PCTseraMn nmnm.
_ j

-j ™——
- a good deal ot gold. The Thom -

At some time in toe neafcj
tem that they seldom get to Douglas-Home from toe party contaraae m office ”. Fisher » Nice people should be <Ks- .

f r - I (Robert Hale, £4.60) J3b-ds is very good indeed. The .future the world’s poner^- ^ the
the top.

, ,
leadership m July, 1965, and his toad eonngfa to gave pie some couraged from wriswg about 5^^’ SJStSB-

J

5S1* 1 w. in world of best- story line concerns the life of .blocks have become realigri^^Z ^ v .,_
Nxn> Twnnlp aro. (rMiunntlv. runJa/'Piiwnt Trr TTpalii. Pidiw oredEr far IMrameriilM* lit# rowt ii mkk qun»^ MUIu» Ot escapes more _exciting than

j
We Ofie XI uafi worm Ot tiav- .Unu, OAfVPmKmW Af To-ac4l_ 'A Z*- JUnann -.3—**C

IJKI •ff-

ri^eszfartcer R

a rei; p*-:cvs
, try ir.:£r*-k5t

'Nice people are, frequently, replacement by Heath, Fisher credit for pMonseeriing toe nasty ones, since they inhabit *5?? i

nltriraHw innArmr arvH VisW is tnft nirn 4n evtCiisp TTearti nf rharw in tfhe TaiiiPM nmW Haffit- i *•* »i- wmtWn Tnn ™ mosc .iiccionta unniiCTS , ana I SOSJetiS.
Ihicdly innocent and Fisher is too nice to accuse Heath of
no exception. He recognized disloyalty to his leader. He

in the rates under dtffisent wonkis. Too often, in I,J2S
toe Conservative Party tins iw«Tr iob—i S.— I the rather emerges as a iwghdy

that MacmHUan was determined writes “Edward Heath in no elected its Leader, and he resembles a non-smoker in the .tW P & HirhW -dhunArl nnt «niw MtnntMl th» ftamnaiwi wtars in » nwmnrmiilnim mhirfi mutl-oJilliul «C tlu> reswurcenu. person—WIBI

=^ ~— — tiro generations of Irish- Africa is-toums vrito”
•

blooded New Zeaiander SesidSt goes over^ffc sxtenn
11 *? iLfS™?5?!

exxmc fanners who emigrate to 4

visit his Communist allies. ttaP^kri-n Lnc-: .“.as

that R. A. Butler should not sense actuated, the campaign refers to a memorandum winch smoke-filled ante-rooms of the
succeed him as Prime Minister against Alec Dougias-Hocne, I sent to Sir Atec Douglas* corridors of power.
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toe book, howevm-, is toe snappy
exposure of areas of the penal « -

system open to strong criticism
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cape snfewMad by strange ana Australia in toe 1870s. The fog toe trip Jhis platfe -'UdTut^a ->s Direc- i
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sysoem open to strong cnnnsm “S1" strikes'on toe jt
"
is ft, the maniputetion

if, and only if. firm docranen-
«ax«tente*fiiy toewog toe cudjn farmstead from, all angles. ,tbis idea that Mr Safire ^Ows

?

s

tary evidSS^an be found to M^c*
s 5S'

s5v
i!!p

t^ ^ h* considerable skills.' ! -Jsupport fcThis toe book am- hmnito^hbwS
* pow*rt*1 WlW

‘

' The allegories are-

,
’

. . _ - * such near- ' .
Jt iBS w besaid ataOce that but Mr Safire takes pains ttg

drew him into the inchoate paranoiac length that it is S-gSrSS. : the story is told superbly. Miss disguise them most subtiyinjgf
PinloJogxcal Society, and to not to ^ympatoize cnniang eyes.
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bank derk in the history oi prisons containing the author,
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alien worfld.

Mammon. He resumed school- Ibat there is wild exaggeration The scale is too vast
mastering at Mill Hill in order about ill-treatment, I have no The landmarks are unfanni-
to make a better base for Ids doubt Brutality does occur in Ear.

PORTRAIT OF A RIM

byALEXANDER BLAND
The story ofthe making of Rudolf Nureyev

into Rudolph Valentino in the Ken Russel! film

VALENTINO
90 colour photographs, 70 monochrome 9%"x7%"

Limp cover £3.50

English Dictionary bank clerk in toe history of
IT M FlicaWli Mammon. He resumed school-Dy IV. 1VE Uisa&em mastering at Mill Hill in order

Murray to make a better base for Ins

. .
philological work. In 1676 he

(Yale University Press, £635) was drawn with some misgiv-

If asked to compile a list of *££* V
11® **! *** editing toe

toe seven wonders of English Fhilological
_
Society’s New

scholarship, most sensible EWi^t
.
Th^opary. He was

people 'would award the busied into believing that most
Oxford English Dictionary toe ,

tb.e work had bedi done,

place m toe top. Those who a°d bought it would take him I

are interested in such things “K,
'ut t®11 yc®rs m his spare

are also aware that toe great £*1* Jw, the situation of prisoner vis-a-
dicuonary had a long and diffi- remammg 35 years of his tife, ^ prison-officer has sobstan-
cuit birth.. Beyond, that until wj>rIong a prodigious number

tSly improved. WK tenot

Never for an instant does her toe mechanics of toe misuse-i£* •

' ,a - ; f 5*

concrol fan her. power it is fascinating. .foreign

There are times when you straight forward cxcitine noht-^
1^35 31 tee n-wr

cent Australian coimtiy girl

aspects
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No. 1 on the U.S. bestseller fists

cuit birth.. Beyond, that until a
Vi^T tially im!,r(,raL wlrat ^ not ®T? Whot maIces a best seller? McCullough shows toe ful]now ‘bW did not wish to faiow 9f bojjj? a ***& Edtered is .toe otter facelessness If I knew toe answer to that, range- ofskiHs of the mature

more. The harmless drudgery incomplete when he died. He nf auflmrit-v rli» tmni Kurir nf vrf h. tivni •*> rfi» «f Man
It .is the story of toe guys

,,

of lexicography seems an eso- would not sacrifice toe «.
teric subject, whose details ofds to®1 set for toe die- actions taken by that faceless

mind how toe Oxford lexica- rime, his health, his family of prisoner. ^ tE>' .w. t
pssts—^hey come thick rad predictable. The: .writing panel

graph* rs made if. thank God 11, his own money, his peace
P
We have not followed toe cfaomaSs fc

51, *"5 f ' cXS9?*g ..

tl,K abysmal.-jWhat a reUef “ set up
that they did. of mind. lead of some other countries w how. disaphned in finish^n-whidi l m cam «o help

Tta, bio^phy of jep.es - ^^eedta^ beob.I Sj.rtfWS* ^
fountSg fotoerTf toe dictira- ^ ^it sS^LS^SSrl Sfler^
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THE BOOK OF LISTS
compiled by

IRVINGWALLACE
With his son DAVIDWALLECHINSKY
ana his daughterAMYWALLACE
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ary, dispels the misapprehend support usuaBy did more harm Parole

sion that this is a dry or her- than good. Toe Delegates of ^oa‘r<* lf°r whirii I have, great

meric subject. His grand- the OUP could not recognize respect, based on experience

)

daughter, drawing on toe treas- the glory of toe University of “7e frustrating

"IVell-n^fi impossible to jut down.A series of lists like Fifteen
Famous Events which happened In the Bathtub — Wagner
wrote his opera ‘Parsifal

1

in a tub and Archimedes discovered
firs principles of physics in one. There is even a list of the ZL
‘Best Known Stuffed or Embalmed Humans and Animate.' I

could go on for ever, and The Book of Lists' does . .

ft’sknrebr.
1
' —georgethaw, DailyM&nw

uries of Murray letters end the Oxford that they were hatch- effects of never really reaching

archive of toe Oxford Univer- niS, and fussed about the ever- ooe numan being; wtuch moke

gues or I say will matter not boob, i „„ onjy say that I jug . his .next, sure-fire..- ^'31.formally m.oae J°L read it with immense pleasure, seller.
" "
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-

The only toing to do is enjoyed every page and heart- •

'Data* ? wbollv difapply to the best seller <cbose iiy recommend, it as a thump- x del lflffi»WVVV3 ^
“'stitudbn to

r

,;mS u
!
Britain an ri

sity Press, has written irresisti- receding deadlines and vanish- ® pnsoner, who has nothing

biy of toe mountainous tragaii ing profits. None of them e»se to tlmto about except his

that produced toe mountainous thought of visiting the Scrip- otvn
.
*?tei become, obsessively

monument of scholarship. It is toriura. Benjamin Jowetc iin- suspicious as to wnat is being

a moving and dramatic Story pertinently tried to teach his pone behind closed doors and

Crime or marvellously vigorous Darios, nxcinug, h,

demotic dialogue, all toe more very mod on today's Span, 5*w ,V*tf 43, j,
oant-

al»c_ hncir-flllv nn«vmoarnetiC. : v i
fltrt™ .

U1f ermsahy for its individual alas, basically unsympatoeato ^a^ group

Montrealer flavour. I forbear — tSSSSSSi^httn£Ei“?The Judas • Pair, by Jonathan^
fnr^.

UnPbrtance
Gash (Collins, £3-25). Warn- J??® ecoaomic

The leopard can change
spots. Tne writer who goelots. The writer who goes by involute, limen, e
e pseudonym of Trevanian desk dictionary 1

RADIO:

THE GREAT YEARS
DEREK PARKEF!
77 illustrations £435
*1t's That Man Again 1

'
. .

.

This is Henry Half

speaking' TAfe Three in Happidrome'
‘Ying Tong Iddle I Pol' . . .To the miQions of
listeners who grew up with radio, these and
many other catch-phrases bring back instantly

the flavour of the years gone by. Derek Parker,
himself a regular broadcaster for many years,

recalls the personalities and programmes of the
years between 1920 and the 1960s, in this

thorough, amusing and informative history of
the great years of British radio.

Sect?, sometimes tragic, often witoout consulting Murray, underworld ascribe to toe

comic, ultimately triumphant. The Regius Professor of Mem- ponce, even to toe length of

jss-Si-s ^

»

,eH
. - r^i t0 murkiest . bottom ? rBoaTK- Pound and

of

highly sophisticated send-up spy epylbon), betrays the know-all Murder Murder Little Star, by >ii

after be bad belatetfly been never catch on mg or witnnoiuog paroie is to
thriHer, two of chem, the Trevamra of old. Ev^ywhere Mjman Babson :(Gollia5, £3^>1

reccremSd m toe 2-rad old
0™ ami"1

-
. . grve credence to toe current

“c®"d confirming the success eUe the book is foil of a per- HtrfiywoodiKHTOr rofant limy^jSd iSds- “fan a
Murray smted on torou^i the |^oa ^ at k is the

of toe first, very funny, very raswe bumtmiiy.peibaps fast in 'Bdtom rad muriterciOT^^

nobodv—if Touhave storms, fakhfiri to toe distant police who consrandy forbid intelligent, and perfectly-heart- edging m to. sentimrataiity but Fuc and suronses iftgjv iOU Mve vlDOTE ... - - *• J
less. And now, brag, he has never broaching it. The people. One on. ^ad w»dt . OBt'.foC^

will be

nobody—if you have anything storms’^ t0 riie dist?J
?
t poJhro who consrantly forbid intelligent, and perfectly heart- edging up to.sentimtetality but Fun and

to^^oS toe DiSomro vision that only Ste rad Iris parole.
y less

:
And now brag, he has never broaching it. The people. Ope on.

thermit is at your wiB—bill devoted volunteers cwifd see. The book is certainly wortii W .SSf £^—
^rketj

aught, from the botany Time has vindicated toe

geoto^ of those beautifui anazing fierrurat^v^ wo^ Ldy

IN PRAISE OF MALE CHAUVINISM
PATRICK SCRIVENOR
£735
in this hilarious book, Patrick Scrivenor conclusively proves that

throughout history die young male has been subverted and indoc-
trinated at his mother’s knee with a lot of insidious romantic
nonsense aboutthe fairsexl But. thetimehascome forthe ridiculous
statements and priceless logic of the feminists to be exposed for
what they really ae — MEANINGLESS TRIPE!

DAVID & CHARLES
Brunei House * Newton Abbot * Devon

emu georogy 01 mose oeauuiui uunums nmuuiau.
frp*ni*»nrlv

Border hills to his 25 lan- mention reqidris, ebreumspux
guages, some of which he in >twr "nearest library. VuZtm**

MP which calls to mind none Other
taught himself while walking Jrau* Murray sot toe smn- otoers but Ac »s a loner.

than Balzac. And. though there S^vTtoSeh^ dS
barefoot to school. As a dards

_
and laid down toe

schoolmaster in Hawick he guidelines that are stiH fol-

n.(a ' MU!ac* cnougn tnere aiire, thodeh you don\Peta Fortinam «> no ,« of the story we
. - , J

.arc to an account of a jmSmr JV
•

•

to those whose natural tongue tionary toat

was toe broad Scotch of the Sis dictionan
Borders. He removed rduc- monoment H
tartly to London and became a 10 have been

bank clerk is a rain attempt co »a inspiration

save toe life of his consumptive n
first wife. His delight in words r

®n - Stcvas on Inside Right : a Study too wto the sudden tiny detail, social onkigri even, tf. apaed.

Ph«]m IR/nran) Co*“*rra<iisn, by Ian Gil- hollow-stalked^ weeds brittle A Raving Monafcfcist. by Julianrump Tiowara mour. Wto frost”, or “hands so filthy Ratobone (Mohad JesepS
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minimum
rate cut to 5§%

,8,>h
•be' ' Jpfaia.Whitmore

"ce
4 ® Per cent _tb S|

the

men. "ivT I' i r fa the Bank - of
I;

-..'
n

!
sl minimum lending

per d
'‘

r^r n e'Uokr a strong probability
wn ^.;

e --Jcrrlfln> Borrow,
•
-«-iro"r.i. ; ;

n
i ^^jdiMjgh the Bank'•JprL- «- 1

"-*.!nr
r
.ST

.

made

That said, the Bonk might
well try to resist pressure for
a cut of more than a- half per
cent in MLR. Last night
Treasury bills were trading on
a basis of 44-5 per cent, con-

io P
“**••'asyp,* tiUDDDuisn me joanx made sktent with MLR being set at

a? "^-tr «' Hi-./nr to the discount market 5 i P«r cent. But rates at the
>

;j
. ror&I!

11* ttterday that it still wished to fender itself often fall slightly

Were the Bank to be unhappy
about the result of tomorrow’s
tender it does, of course, retain
the option exercised earlier this
year to set MLR at the rate of
its own choice.

Any further fall in MLR this
week is bound to put fresh pres-
sure on the clearing banks to .

take another look at their base
rates. Despite the last cut in
base rates to 7 per

.
cent, bank

lending rates still stand rela-
tively high over money marker
rales.

Yesterday’s moves by the
Bank were well received

13 per
Pullen

*V«» it pressed strongly
stabilization.

main, reason for the
, apparently more relaxed
T-.J^ood; .iarie is probably two-fold.

.
^-st^there has been the con-

and L'uing inflow of money across
! .“': LVt it (fiachanges over the past few" “ albeit that this flow was

ferably less strong yester-
than on' Monday and"

o
3 'Tsl

_ *«"< s; : ; *•» ihi-'iBporaiy

-^'^ai.The' ma

-- ..
' awr? ^-r

CIV:
J^Seamd, the Bank could well

*sl that mis is not a good

cent a month (Ronald
writes). The reduction

which is effective immediately,
brings Bardaycard on to the
same footing as Access, die
rival credit card operation,
whose cut was announced two
weeks ago but came into opera-
tion from the start of this
month.
With an eye to any possible

easing of credit restrictions
should the Chancellor decide to
stimulate the economy next
month, Barelayeard repeated its

plea for a reduction in the
monthly repayment schedule
which was trebled almost four
years ago to 15 per cent of the
balance outstanding or £6,
which ever is the greater,
claiming that without this “it
seems unlikely thar interest
rates could be further reduced.”

It stiQ appears, however, that
Barclaycard is considering ways
to undercut Access. One possi-BSak were well received m

, bility is to introduce a standing
*P?.*?ad charge for the use of the card.

This has been shelved . for the

r >*R—is •' relative^
1130m and therefore rather

- 'ill rj -ae difficiilt for the Bank to
- nr--. : : ^luence-through its operations

'• ^ v r,-;.
*

/air the discount market.
tv • —

-On,., if . .

V !. z~-. .....I ,.- l? h

a good session, often finishing
with gams of SOp or more. Long
gilts recovered -early losses and
generaliv finished with small
net gains.

Barclaycard : Barclaycard has
cut its rate of interest on out-
standing balances from 2 to

time being but other means of
introducing fixed charges are
being actively considered.

Yesterday’s cut brings the
true annual rate of inrerest
down from 26B to 23.1 per
cent.

wKlSarter aide opposes
Higher interest rates

TO<:q

f .’ki.
St,

m Oar Economics
respondent

ishington, Oct 5
Ar Charles Schultze, chair-

% of- the Council of Econo.
^ - Fan r Advisers, • said at the

• • ' : ^ -j, EcOOOIlhtC Chib riig» tax

•. r; to American
’ .'^r'-eoakes

:
' spending mi^tt be

!’

;
r
i
r^.'

ar
'*3ed'early'«iesi year.

- also warned 4he Federal
‘i-

r
•; : s«ir.al tterve Board agamst a further

:

y l
"" aidsuienahg in credit policies,

r

'.l’ i,?**
1® dot. higher

-
, interest

•I';'’

5
.

J
"\ could choke economic re-

;

-

; K;>.ar Scfautee is today the

...I:: v.-'ti-st' inHoentiaf White Hoose
r: c?::i gnomic

!
poSi^y . spokesman

;. .T-r: that Mr Bent Lance has
j*

1" : ’;n
.

n forced to resign as Direc-

,

of (Mfioe of
.
Manage-

“"'nt ®*d Budget He was
.. r7,2 ;i'".>:i.—

ea*^I l*38** eanHes

c . ;v.- .’r' f-i'il.* som* in his aOempc tn coo*
• .i iw -.sii:*. ce President Carter to press

I- i't ’i^ad with more eapansdongiy
r '-y'_ T-^al pdKcies. 1‘ -

\
"

' r 'j
' .

latest conunenas are

.

: zi r'^enpfarmqg expectations

.
n:!;:r«ng How Yoric beaikers that

.-.Tijfrj -doSar is Kkely to £a sig-

vl.j:-:.- : ^ -^kawdiy io .
*S*e.

-Iteige maricess m
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the continuing deterioration in

the United States balance of
payments. . -

Many bankers are most pes-

simistic about the payments
outlook.. The Mellon Bank
states in its latest economic
forecasts that next

.

year’s trade
deficit is likely to be close to

this year’s record $27^00sn,
- while the current account def-

icit in 1578. “ could be nem-h
as large as '..this year’s esti-

mated $15,000m

• Eoononnsts : here, indudlng.-
some - in the:

.
United States

government are even, more
pessimistic. Bonne - are also
reviewing their, payments fore-

nests for next year in the light

of the latest . congressional
actions with regard* to Presi-

dent Carter’s energy pro-,

gramme.

These actions suggest that
America’s oil imports next year
may be greater nun the record
volume registered this year.

The outlook is aB the worse
now that President Carter has
declared that the United States
Senate’s vote in favour of nat-

ural gas price deregulation was
* unacceptable " and he might
veto energy Bills sent to ium
by the Congress.

The Carter Administration
does not appeer especially con-

cerned about the rising

_ balance of ' payments deficit,
: .. * -- - -[he Federal Reserve Board’s afchougfc Mr Michael Bhnuen-

.. euqjta tn ti^baan credit poH- ' thaL Secretary of the Treasury,
-'.s are widrfy perceived as is no longer making statement*

'
•-

. sofe Factor today in mam- thaz suggest that he would like
;.» 'iung' the dollar 'at its cor* tn see a decline in the dollar’s

-- ? *it teveL . .
. exchange rate; But deep con-

cern about the balance -of pay-The rise
.
in American

est rates is seen as attract-
foreign capital inflows that

"x 7 to some extent offsetting

meats is now surfaong withm
the Congress.

Economic Notebook, page 23

Pound still

gaining

on the dollar
By Caretfne Atkinson

Sterling bad yet another good
day oa the foreign exchanges
yesterday, strengthening to 62^
on the trade-weighted effective
exchange rate in the morning,
although it subsequently fell
back to dose arc Tuesday’s level
of 62.4.

It closed up 18 points at a
13-month high of $1.7573 against
the dollar.. This was despite
some further intervention by
the Bank of England which,
however, was on a smafler scale
then- the previous two days.
The prospect at a further cut

in nrimamun lending rate did
dot seem to dampen demand
for pounds, although there was
a significant easing off in cur-
rency inflows after the last drop
in MLR.

OffioaSs seem to bebeve that
much of the recoit upward
pressure on sterttog is a direct
reside of the dozer’s, weakness.
Any foods now leaving New
York for London are likely to
be especially volatile.

The dollar continued to be
sold oo a fadriy large scale,
although the markets were gen-
erally much quieter than on
Monday and Tuesday. It dosed
a Kttle higher against the
Deutsche mark ait DM2.30, and
very sHgfady weaker against the
yen at. 26075 and the Swiss
franc at 2335.
Firmer • American interest

rates helped the dollar, although
the markets are stiff expecting
some further fall in the ex-
change rate.

The focus is on the Japanese
yen. Mr Morinaga, the governor
of the Bank of Japan, denied
that there was a secret agree-
ment to afiow the yen to

appreciate.

Pressure mounts forWashington
action to restrict steel imports

few panel of top economists starts work

subjects to be discussed.
Yesterday’s meeting, which

was. attended by Mr Gordon
Richardson, the Governor of

the Bank, and lasted from 1030
until midday, was largely coo-

, « fr-f!
.

;--.v
-^:'7 Meivyn Westlake '. consultative rather thin advi-

i

c -?j L.-'J^rhe new, high-powered panel sory, and is likely to change in
" > -7 academic. economist! set up composition depending on the

.,'7 -'7 the Bank of Enriand to help
: ‘

. . ''-.bridge the gulf -between eco-

! ; ; r n^tme theorist# and practi*

~7;\:n ... :iw '.rf-Bors. was formally, in-.

".V. -’.r *r w^Koreted yesterday.
‘ it represents a wholly-dif-

ent kind of institution to

'-tfiything existing in Britain and
j 1SB1-" tqxrises 32 of. th'e country’s

* ft-knowir academic, economists

^ d eight or 10 economists
, . fjnra from within tho Bank. .

- /. ~\i
m

K:£ Jt is intended that the grdqp
;.

.
. v.; !7,Tl

' discuss'"over '.the
.
coming— rr^olfis issiies of key importance

•'•.1 Britain’s future economic
:v-- —--TTrttiwgfmwst, such as implica-

Ptir. Pj North Sea oil or the

Charies Goodbart, who is also
a chief adviser ; Mr Michael
Thornnm, chief of the Bank’s
Economic Xntefiigence Depart-
ment, and Mr Panic, a contract
economist who receotiy began a
two

. to three-year engagement
mrir the Bank.
The academic economists vriB

earned wkb' the procedurai be coordinated by Professor

technicalities. The next one, ' Robin Matthews, Master of
prob^ily to be held early next Clare College, Cambridge,
year, wall get down to the real Other, members of the panel
Wstoess of- the panel. included. .Ssr Alec. Caunoross,
As well as the Bank Gov- Master, of St Peter’s Gates

enter, the meeting was attended Oxford, and a former chi

by Mr Jasper HoBam, the ' economic adviser to the Goverri-

- -tev^unigB rate oi the pound and
: 4 appropriate role of mooe-

i:- .^T targets.
-

:<M? ; yHowever, the panel will be

deputy governor, Mr David
Walker, the chief economic
adviser to the Bank, as well as

Mr Christopher Dow and Mr
John Fforde, ks home economic
directors- ;

-

Also present i*ere Mr John
Page, the . chief cashier, Mr

meat; Mr Michael Posner, a
former deputy chief economic
adviser, and Mr Wynn Gocfiey,

who has also acted in an
advisory capacity to the Gov-
ernment, and now director of
the Department of Applied
Economics, Cambridge.
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Mr Murray Hofmeyr, Charter's
rhairman - Cleveland 11 crucial 1

Setbacks hit

Cleveland
Potash mine
By Desmond Quigley

Extensive safety requirements
have been ordered at the joint
Charter Consolidated/ICI
Cleveland Potash mine in York-
shire after a severe gas blow
out recently in which a miner
was killed;

’

Earlier this year Mr Murray
Hofmeyr, Charter’s chairman
stressed the crucial role of
Cleveland.
Gas blow-outs were first en-

countered in the middle of last
year. Since then there have
been about five, of wbich the
last was the most serious.
Not very much is known

about the problems and inci-

dence of gas pockets iu potash
mines, and the Mines and Quar-
ries Inspectorate, which is under
the control of the Health and
Safety Executive, is taking an
active interest in progress at

Cleveland.
The latest blow-out Occurred

when a
M continuous miner

large elongated drill—was being
used on the rock face. A heavy
build-up of “case” behind in

the rock face resulted in a
blow-out and the operator of
the machine was killed when
flying rock crashed into his
cab.

It was found that there had
been shale intrusions in the
potash seam. confirming
previous experience that gas
build ups are associated with
shale Intrusions.
Immediately after the blow-

out rite Inspectorate ordered
that the continuous miner
should be used only on the
lower part of the rock face.
The order was later rescinded.

However, the Inspectorate
has now ordered that the seam
most be tested weB in advance
of the working face by test
drilling up to 100 yards into
the rock to check for any gas
build-up and for evidence of
shale intrusions.
The mine has been plagued

with problems since its incep-
tion.

Capital costs of the mine
have rocketed and are now in

excess of 005m. The mine is

still losing money heavily and
is operating at only a third of
rated capacity.
The mine is not so much of

a problem for Id, but a certain
amount of prestige as far as
Charter Consolidated is con-
corned is riding on the opera-
tion eventually becoming
successful, after two very costly
mining fasltxres in Africa.

From Freak Vogl_
Washington, Oct 5
The Carter Administration is

facing mounting pressure to

restrict steel imports. But it

lias so far taken no diphunatic
action suggesting that it be-

lieves restrictions are necessary,

according to informed sources.

American ineel importers be-

lieve that the. EEC and Japan
might announce voluntary re-

strictions on steel shipments to

the United States within
two weeks, but diplomatic
sources suggest that this is

most unlikely.

Indeed, these - sources note
thar there is considerable
hostility within the Administra-
tion toward the domestic steel

industry and little willingness
to look with sympathy at com-
plaints about foreign manufac-
turers.
Pressure on the Administra-

tion, however, has been signifi-

cantly increased now that Con-
gressman Charles Vanik, the
chairman o£ the Trade Commit-
tee of the House of Represen-
tatives, has written to the Presi-

dent calling for restrictions.

He stated in his letter that
•* the time for maintaming a
'holier than thou’ attitude on
trade restraints while other

governments export their over-
capacity in steel to the United
States is at an end”.
A somewhat blunter attitude

was expressed today by Mr
John Connolly, the former
Secretary of the Treasury, who
told reporters that “the Carter
Administration is going to hare
to recognize that Japanese
steel is pouring into this coun-
try because other countries
won’t let it In”.

President Carter has ordered
a special task force swiftly to
investigate whether the com-
plaints of unfair foreign com-
petition are valid. The task
force, which is beaded by Mr
Anthony Solomon, the Under-
secretary for Monetary Affairs
at the Treasury, will probably
complete its initial investigation
within 10 days.
The Administration's hostility

to the steel industry is partly
because of the decision by lead-
ing manufacturers to raise their
domestic selling prices just
before President Carter’s in-
auguration. This move infuri-
ated the President, especially as

he had called on ail com par -es
to show restraint in price in-

creases to keep inflation down.
In addition numerous top

officials believe the level of

imports is. a result of the con-
tinual determination of domestic
steel manufacturers to raise
their setting prices, despite
declining demand. These offi-

cials believe the industry is now
seeking protection from imports
to enable it to raise domestic
prices again.

The Congress may strive to
promote protectionist legisla-
tion of its own on behalf of the
steel industry, but ir is most
unlikely that such legist >ou
could be Seriously considered
Moreover, many of the Con-

gressmen who now support
trade restrictions on steel im-
ports also strongly support pro-
gress in the new General
Agreement on TariFfs and
Trade talks and they admit
that protection isr legislation
could gravely undermine the
negotiations.

Mr Vanik called for volun-
tary export restraint by the
major foreign steel manufac-
turers so that imports of steel
here are reduced to 18 per
cent of domestic consumption
Mr Vanik also proposed that

the import volume be allowed
to rise if domero'c steel pro-
ducers increased their selling
prices by an “inordinate”
amount.

Ford will import cars

to cut order backlog
By R. W. Shakespeare

Ford has told workers at ks
big Dagenham plant that it

ww start importing up to 130
cars a day from Belgium and
Ireland 'to help to meet a back-
log of orders in Britain caused
by failure to achieve production
targets.

Last might a Ford manage-
ment spokesman sand: “ It is a
case of either bringing in cars
which have a high proportion
of British-made components or
losing sales to foreign manu-
facturers.”

Ford's biggest problem area
concerns Cortina sales—and to

lesser extern the Fiesta
model It has a backlog of
orders for about 80,000 of these
cars worth well over £200m.
The only way it can now

hope to dear this is by “ topping
up ” in production at
Dagenham with cars assembled
at Genk, Belgium, and Cork, in

the Irish Republic
Sts Irish assembly operations

are based entirely on com-
ponents made in Enghmd. The
cars are shopped out in

“knock-down” form, and put
together on the Cork assembly
hoes. Normally these models
ane sold in Ireland or go for
export to other parts of the
world.
The Belgian plant does not

normally make right-hand

drive cars ; so it too will have
to take some Cortina com-
ponents and sub-asssmblies

tram Dagenham.
Ford’s intention to import

cars at a rate which represents
about 10 per cent of its

production requirements from
the British operations was
announced in a letter to

workers at the Dagenham body
plait from Mr Mike Stagg, the
plant director.

It was clearly intended to
achieve two objectives: to
underline the need for greater
productivity and to defuse a
potentially explosive situation
bad news of the imports
simply leaked out to the shop
floor.

The management spokesman
said: “The plain fact is that
we have not been achieving
the production levels we want
at Dagenham. We need to
produce about 1,100 cars a day
and for some time we have
been getting less than 1,000.

“We have tried to boost out-
put by introducing a Saturday
overtime shift, but on four
Saturdays we have had an
absenteeism rat -f between 23
and 34 per cent

'

At present only Cortina cars
will be imported. Ford has not
yet made a firm decision about
bringing in Fiestas from its

Spanish plant.

Leyland stewards meet
Leyland Cars shop stewards,

representing 75,000 members of
the Transport and General Wor-
kers, meet at Eastbourne today
to have another look at the
Company's proposals for indus-

trial relations reforms.
The main issue, which has

already brought the TGWU into

conflict with the engineering

union, is over the company’s

S
roposal for one company-wide
argaining amt.
Meanwhile, production of the

Marina was again disrupted at
Cowley. Oxford, when a small
group of point shop workers
continued to resist new work
assignments to boost produc-
tivity.

Mg success

of South
Crofty offer
By Our Financial Staff

,

Public flotation for the first
time in more than 50 years of
a base metal mine in Britain has
met with considerable success.
The offer for sale of 35 per cent
of South Crofty, the Cornish
tin mine, has been subscribed
some 45 times.

All applications are being
heavily pared down, with the
accent placed firmly on en-
abling the smaller investor to
participate in the flotation.

Terms of the allotment of
shares are a weighted baliot of
up to 10,000 shares for 200
shares, and all applications for
a larger number of shares will
be cur down to 2 per cent (with
a minimum of 200 shares) in
units of 100.

South Crofty expects to send
out letters of acceptance and
regret next Monday, with deal-
ings beginning the following
day. A further announcement
is due today.

In floating off part of South
Crofty, Saint Piran, the parent
company, hod made deer that
it favoured having a consider-
able number of smaller share-
holders in South Crofty. parti-
cularly since there bad been
considerable interest in the for-
tune of the mine from the local
Cornish oommunky.

It is widely believed in the
City that when dealings begin,
the shares, which have been
offered at a price of 50p each,
will immediately attract a mini.
mum premium of 10p, while 20p
is not considered to be exces-
sive.

At the issue price the shares
yield a prospective 12J per cent
on the proposed dividends.

Crofty has_ come to the
market at a rime when the tin
price is almost daily reaching
new high levels. Yesterday it

rose to a record £6^45 a tonne.

Brae oilfield

explorers

out of depth
on forecasts
The Brae field lies 175 miles

out into the North Sea. east of
the Orkney Islands, and is the

kind of reservoir that gives oil

prospectors constant night-

mares. One minute thev are
probing prime oil-bearing rocks
that yield over 33,000 barrels

a day. and the next rhey are

drilling into areas that don't

produce enough oil to warrant
detailed testing.

So it is hardly surprising
that Brae has been dubbed
variously as the biggest oilfield'

yet found in the North Sea ami
a disappointing discovery well
down the North Sea rankings.

The extent of uncertainty
over the field can be measured
by the fact that Pan Occur?, d
subsidiary of Marathon Oil *<nd

operator for the group, is now
drilling the lOthi and ilth
appraisal wells on the structure,
and

_
lias still not made an'

official announcement on the
likely size of the field.

The problem facing ihe
exploration consortium fPan
Ocean, the British National Oil
Corporation, Bow Valles-

, Kerr
McGee, Ashland L. L. and E_,

Siebens Oil and Gas. and Saga)
is that Brae is a long straggling
submarine structure, dividc-d

into three and riddled with
areas where the oil-bearing
rocks have a verv low
permeability.

The ninth well was not worth
testing, while the other eight
produced over 33.000 barrels a-

day—as much as an entire

field in some areas of the world
—typical of the pattern of the
exploration effort. Well one
flowed over 22.000 barrels a

day and was followed by three
moderately successful efforts

and rben four extremely dis-

appointing drillings.

According to some of the
explorers there is plenty of
oil in Brae. Difficulties arise

over how much of it can be got
out at an economic price.

Unofficial estimates vary from
partner to partner. Mr Harold
Hoopman, Marathon’s president,

is on the record as saying that
500 million barrels can be
expected.

In the early days of the ex-

ploration effort, estimates of
1,000 million barrels of reserves
were commonplace, although
there are currently reports cir-

culating among the members of
the consortium which gloomily
suggest that only 200 million
barrels may be recoverable.

Whatever the final reckoning,
some of the partners feel there
is a lesson to be learnt for the
whole of the North Sea explore
tion effort from the Brae field.

“ Gone are the days of the
;

Forties and Piper fields where
the oil flows easily and cheaply.
In future new discoveries are
more likely to be similar to the -

complex geology of Brae and _

provide the prospectors with
similar headaches when it comes
to proving the reserves and de-
vising development pro-
grammes,” one consortium mem.
her observed.

Roger Vielvoye

Low sales cut production

of substitute tobacco
By Patricia Tisdall
Disappointing sales of cigar-

ettes containing substitute
tobacco have caused Imperial
Tobacco to cut back operations
at its New Smoking Material
(NSM) factory at Ardeer,
Ayrshire.

Rationalization will involve
the loss of about 50 jobs, nearly
a half of the workforce. Pro-
duction at the factory in which
Imperial has invested about
£15m, including about £2m of
Government development
grants, has been reduced to the
“minimum practical level”.
When substitute tobacco was

publicly launched in July, the
companies

.
had hoped that

substitutes” for the poor re*

ponse to the new cigarettes.

He declared: “This cam-

paign by a government financed
and appointed body has con-

fused the smoking public and
seriously damaged confidence in

a widely researched, first class

and innovative British pro-

duct.
“ Imperial Tobacco retain

their confidence in NSM and
betfeve that in the longer term
cigarettes containing it wall

command an increasing share

of the linked Kingdom mar-

ket”
.

,

In tire meantime considera-

tion of expected demand
and levels of stock show that

cigarettes containing substitutes norising more than minimal pro-

would gain 5 per cent of sales, duefion is KfceJy to be- re-

in the event; despite inten-
sive publicity, costing collec-

tively an estimated £7m, the
new cigarettes failed to meet
their targets.

It became clear' that few
smokers were interested in
even sampfing die new product
Present estimates are mat they
are befog bought by fewer than
2 per cent of smokers.

In a statement to ‘employees
at Imperial’s NSM factocy yes-

terday, Mr L T. Rome, the
general manager, blamed the

aegative influence of the
Health

.
Education Council’s

»wii‘wing campaign against
the whole concept of tobacco

duction is Hbe3y to

quared during 1978.

NSM was one of two tobacco
substitute materials deared for

public sale by (he Hunter Com-,

mitree. It was developed jointly

by Imperial Tobacco and ICL
The plant at Ardeer is de-

signed to have a production
capacity of 13,600 tonnes a

year, roughly equivalent to 15

per cent of afl the tobacco used

for cigarettes in the United
Kingdom at present.

The other tobacco substitute,

used by Gailaher and Carreras

Rothmans, is CytreL, and was
developed and manufactured by
the American Celanese Corpora-

tion.

P & 0 expects

lower profits
Lower profits in the second

half of the cwrent year were
forecast yesterday by the skip-

pfog group P & 0, after a rise
from £&3m to £26-9m In ihe
first half. That included a
£5Jin credit resulting from a
successful claim by e Bovis sob-
swfiasy, which is part of the
group.

. A statement . by Lord Inch-
cape, the Aakmm, safe! the
group would pot reach the same
level of profits as was achieved
in the first half

Financial Editor, page
.
23

Elf well proves

non-commercial
A well drilled west of the

Shetland Islands by the French

oil company Elf found non-

commercial quantities of gas,

the company announced

Elf, operating for a group

which included the British

National Oil Corporation, Gulf

and Conoco, drilled the well in

the area where British Petro-

leum Towle the first oil find

west of Shetland earner in the
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Montefibre 1

6Hard decisions ahead9BSC chief
plans to

make 6,000
redundant

says as weekly losses soar to £7m

Rome, Oct 5.—Motnefibre
SpA, the Montedison group’s
loss-making synthetic fibres sub-
sidiary, has advised the unions
of plans to make 6,000 workers
redundant, and puli our of a
number of companies in which
it had significant participations
in order to cut losses, the Trade
Union Federation said here
today.

The Montefibre announce-
ment follows a statement last
week outlining the company's
financial position, arising from
the world fibres - crisis and
internal problems.

Unions had told the Govern-
ment they refused to negotiate
with the company on the basis
of sucb unacceptable proposals,
the Union Federation said.

Montedison group workers
will strike on October 7 in pro-
test against the proposals, the
federation added.
The companies from which

Montefibre proposes to with-
draw include its Sardinian
Fibres joint venture with Anic
SpA, the state chemicals group ;

Chimica e Fibra del Tirso, and
a number of textile and clothing
concerns in which it had finan-
cial interests, the federation
said.—Reuter.

By Peter HiH
Industrial Correspondent
Employees of the British

Steel Corporation, where
weekly losses have now soared
to over £7m, have been warned
that the BSC wil be forced to
take some hard decisions in the
months ahead, if the stare steel
undertaking is to emerge from
the present crisis in a modern
surd profitable shape.

Sir Charles VfEBers, who took
over as chairman, a year ago,
has written an open letter to
tiie corporation’s employees,
published in the latest issue of
Steel News, the. corporation’s
newspaper, in which he stresses

that the steel industry through-
out the world was in a bad
way.
Demand was weak, over-

capacity as enormous, prices

very poor an dcosts were rising.

The next upturn in the steel

cycle, he said, was not expected
to provide much of a boost, and

the corporation faced some
years ox hard times. Everyyears of hard times. Every
tonne of sales would have to be
fought for and delivery, quadiry
and price would be essential
to preserve the business.
“Those of our plants winch

are old and expensive to run
will inevitably come under
heavy pressure,

_
and there are

Some bard derisions in front of
us”, said Sir Charles.
Already the BSC has imple-

mented a programme of
temporary works dousres,
cutbacks on new capital
investment and voluntary
redundancies in a bid to reduce
the Josses. Whitehall officials

are preparing contingency
plans which could involve
further cutbacks in spending
os new plant an da re-snm
tvsing of the corporation’s

finances.
The BSC, be said, would

survive by continuous effort
and determination, and he bald

no doubt that the organization
would succeed. Calling for a
year of “precise performance”
die corporation chairman urged
employees at all levels to be
conscious -

of the need to ensure
that customers wore satisfied

with delivery dates, prices and
quality.

In a message directed par-
ticularly to full-time officials

of steel industry trade unions,
he stated: “In this situation
the old. habits of confrontation
no longer apply. Your members,
our employees have to suffer
unless both of us encourage
precise, diligent, intelligent

flexible performance under the
excellent consultative arrange-
ments we have at BSC-5

1

The corporation, he con-
tinued, required huge amounts
of money to make up for the
years of neglect in order to

modernize itself, and customers
had to be satisfied to ensure
BSC deserved the money.

CBI warns
Government
on ‘bullying’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

overpay

Shell talks

on Anglesey
oil terminal

Benn guidelines put to

Paris energy meeting

Cutlery import
quotas urged to

save 10,000 jobs
By Stephen Goodwin

An application to the Gov-
ernment for a global quota on
cutlery and silverware imports
which would give United King-
dom manufacturers a 50 per
cent share of the home market,
is being sought by the Cutlery
and Silverware Association.

Without rigorous restrictions

the association fears the stain-

less steel flatware industry
could go to the wall,

with it some 10,000 jobs, most
of them in Sheffield.

In 1965 imports claimed 30
per. cent of the home market.
Today nine out of every 10
stainless steel table knives, forks
and spoons sold in the United
Kingdom are imported. By
value imports have risen from
25.02 per cent in 1965 to 77.55
per cent last year.

The dominant farce in recent
years has been South Korea,
which is taking 39 per cent of

the United Kingdom market by
volume. Japan takes 21 per
cent and Hongkong 19.5 per
cenr. After the EEC {4.25 per
cent) and others have taken a
small slice British manufac-
turers are left with 12 per cent.

Mr Brian Viner, president of
the association, said it wanted
the Government to take action

or at least declare “once and
for all that they will not move
at all and that they are pre-
pared to risk sacrificing an in-

dustry and a further 10,000
people to the rapidly escalating
numbers on the dole”.

The association is_ calling for
a five-year restriction of im-
ports of stainless steel flatware
and table cutlery, together with
their blanks, to about 40 per
cent of the market bv value
and 50 per cent by pieces.

Shell Oil officials were told
yesterday that Britain’s only
merridpaBy-owned oil terminal
was yielding financial returns
considerably below that pro-
jected bythe company in 1971.

At yesterday's meeting of the
Anglesey Marine Oil Terminal
Committee, Shell officials

agered to meet a panel from
the Isle of Anglesey borough
countil to discuss a review of
tiie financial arrangements made
with the council in 1973.

One of the maan arguments
pm forward was that an infla-

tion review shotdd take place
on an basis rather than
every two years and the concept
of minimum guaranteed pay-
ments should be accepted on a
long-term baas.

A memorandum submitted to
the 08 company yesterday said
that Anglesey, heavily depend-
ent on tourism ^accepted Shell’s
project despite the potential
poMution risk and on die baas
of strong arguments advanced
by the company that the oil

terminal was vitaRy necessary
in the national interest.

Anglesey provided SheH with
a port authority on toms sub-
stantially more favourable to
die company than it could have
obtained rfsehere.

Non-investment of capital by
the council as to Sbell’s material
advantage in that it enabled the
company to control the design
construction, cost and operation
more effectively and cheaply.

From Ian Murray
Paris, Oct 5

Britain’s North Sea ofl

potential allowed Mr Benn,
Secretary of State for Energy,
to adopt a somewhat patronis-

ing air vrium he addressed the
International Energy Authority

governing board here today.

The meeting has been coiled

to agree a communique
designed to solve an energy
crisis forecast for 1985.

Mr Benn, flying over for the
day from the Brighton Labour
Party conference as it discus-

sed the European Community,
joined die other 18 energy
ministers from the member
nations of the IEA, for their

afternoon session.

He apologized for his short
visit and made five main
points.

The first was to give a warn-
ing against too much reliance

on forecasts. He produced
several compiled by the
Organization fotr European Co-
operation and Development,
within which the IEA is set up,
which had been shown to be
wrong over the years. There
was every need, he said, to
update them regularly.

Secondly, be mid the meeting
that energy demand and supply
could not be considered
properly unless die whole
world, rather than the 19
countries of die IEA, was taken
into consideration. From this

came Ms third poftix : that the
United Nations had an impor-
tant role to play.
Each country bad to develop

Target of 50pc economies in motor fuel
By Roger Viedvrvve
Energy Correspondent
A 50 per cent improvement

m fuel consumption by cars
could be achieved, and should
be the, target of the oil and
motor industries over the next
decade, Mr H. B. Greenborough,
deputy chairman and chief
executive of Shell UK, said last
night.
The efficiency of the motor

car engine in terms of fuel
turned into energy was “ pretty

low” he told the annual dinner
of the Council of British Manu-
facturers of Petroleum Equip-
ment in. London. Traffic
volumes were expected to grow
between 70 and SO per cent by
the end of the century.

These problems were being
stinied at the Shell Research
Centre at Thornton, in Cheshire,
where fuel scientists had identi-

fied a number of opportunities
for improving petrol consump-
tion.

*$§* GuinnessPeatGroupLimited
Attributable Profitupby58X

“Before tax the total profits ofthe group are well

in excess of the £10 mfllwm mark for the first

time in our history.

Shareholders funds have increased from £28
million last year to almost £42 million.

The group’s operations have continued to deve-

lop in all its activities.”

ment ofdie Projects Division.
Prqg^oftra^ngridentaintahiedandestmiedto
new axeas andrange ofooimiioditie?.

The Bank, Guinness Mahon & Go. Ltd., has made
steady progress particularly in die Corporate Finance

Division.

The Insurance Broking section has shown substan-

tially improved results.

The results ofthe group for the cmrent year to date are ahead ofthose for

the comparative period in the previous year.

TheYearin Brief

Capital and reserves

Net assets per share

Net earnings

Earnings per share

Dividends per ordinary share: net

gross equivalent

1977
£4*5860^00

ES7-3P

£63255*000

20-06p

9*9S=°5P
35*rf045P

1976
£27,817,000

loS^p
£3>95^ooo

idjLTp

S-2753P

X2.73123P

its own energy policy In its own
way. Britain, be said, had
always done things by following
guidelines and not by legisJa-

taon or by setting targets. Every
country cad to implement its

energy policy in the light of

ts own experience.
Finally, he called for greater

openness in energy discussions.
There was no point in balding
meetings behind closed doors—rimflar to the one he was
addressing—and then complain-
ing that die public had no idea
what it was talking about on
the energy question.
Mr Benn welcomed the idea

of regular top-level meetings
between energy ministers, hut
emphasized his belief that they
should be held publicaUy so that
everyone knew what was going
on.
Behind his stand lies the

British view that no TEA ruling
-however much die Govern-
ment agrees with it—should be
aQUowed to make the energy
minister abdicate control over
Ms country’s policy.

Britain has told the Agency
that it is already following the
mean points to be set out m
tomorrow’s communique and
will not take too kindly to any
suggestion that North Sea oil

should be subject to any deve-
lopment controls other than
those imposed by the Govern-
ment itself-

The target was to reach self-

sufficiency in oil as quickly as
posable, probably by 1985, and
then to formulate a depletion
pdBcy as wfil then seem best.

the settling price is going to be
particularly great. Both eco-

in this period I expect a
lot of argy-bargy and a lot of
arm-waving, but in the end I

believe moderation will pre-

vail.”

Tn a reference to the Ford
Motor Company which, unlike

Marines is likely to be per-

mitted to breach the guideline
without government sanction.

Lord Watkinson said that if its

interference led to industrial

unrest, or an unreasonable set-

tlemeit Inflated production
costs, the newly-announced
ElSOm Ford engine plant for
South Wales could be lost.

The main savings ranged
from 20 per emit from engine
design changes, to. 10 per cent
front transmission impoy^rngnt,
5 to 10 per cent from better
petrol, 3 per centfrom improved
lubricants, and 5 per cent from
higher maintenance standards,
But he gave warning that

changes in the design of engines
could take as long to achieve
as building more nuclear power
stations and opening up new
coal seams.

Budget
deficit target

‘misleading1
*

Foundiymeii’s
advice to aid
productivity

TenYearRecord

Net Earnings £080

mmmm
mm

.
The foil Report& Accounts, and Lord Kissins’s statement, can be obtained from:

The Secretary, Guinness Feat Group Limited,

32 St. Mary at Hill, London EC3P 3AJ.

Although the Government's
£80m aid scheme for grants has
provided a much-needed boost
to new investment in the ferrous
foundries industry there is
still “ much scope” for improv-
ing the use of existing plant and
equipment, according to a
report issued today.
The report, “ Foundrymen’a

Views”, by the ferrous foun-
dries little Neddy, says that
discussions with 150 raunchy-
men at all levels had brought
to light many suggestions for
improving productive perform,
ance for home and export out-
put. But far more attention
should be given tn production
planning and control, even on a
computer-assisted basis.

The report says there is a
need to ensure that the indus-
try generates sufficient funds
for continued survival and
renewal Low profitability
hampered its ability to
modernize its plants, increase
output and employment, and
improve wages and working con-
ditions.

Three conferences of manage-
ment and trade unions will

discuss the report in Binning
ham on October 17 ; in York
on October 20 and in Glasgow
on October 24,

A system of tax relief

for small businesses^

Conserving

Lord Watkinson. the Confed-
eration of British Industry pre-

sident, warned the Government
that if it “ started bullying ”

companies to comply* with its

10 per cent guideline on pay
settlements, its whole anti*
inOation pay restraint policy
“ would come crashing to the
ground ”.

He said: “We expect that
where the Government has to
use tough oik or threaten to
apply sanctions to individual
companies it will do this only
after a careful ’examination of
the case.”
Lord Watkinson who was m

Belfast for the mutual meeting
of regional members of the CBI,
was referring obliquely to the
local company, James Mackie &
Sons, to which the Government
has denied export credit guaran-
tees as a sanction after the
company awarded a 22 per cent
rise to its 4j00Q employees.

He made it clear that the CBI
shared the Government’s view
that the national payroll should
not. rise by more than 10 per
cent, a figure which he claimed
had been Tnvented ” bv the
CBI and only later adopted by
the Government

From Professor John S. Hall marginal rate In excess of 108

Sir, If an autumn budget is to P® SlffSSSrfJlwr taarflrion- the oh WOuM be smaB—-I5_per csorofreduce direct taxation, the case
for small business relief is a <53?s^ngone bothon economic
qnd social grounds. - -

® taxpayer could sansty.

energy
expertise
From Professor G. N. Walton
Sir, Professor Fella (The Times,
September 29) writes “If we are
to reduce our nuclear power
programme, for whatever rea-mk nwhstiE wp .ch/inM kb.

Produced because it is difficult

for private companies to raise

money and consequently they
have to plough back profits for
expansion or even, with infla-

tion, to stay in the same posi-

tion. The same applies to the
private trader assessable under
Schedule D, Case L

' Small business relief must'be
simple ro operate and go to

those most in need. It is sug-
gested that the first half of
the basic rate could be tax
free, so that the first £3,000
of Case I profits would suffer

no tax and the second £3,000
would attract the basic rate of
34 per cent. Full relief would
be available only to those whose
taxable income from all sources
does not exceed £6,000.

There would be marginal re-

lief of 100 per cent, as applied
to the old “slab” system of
estate dunty, but after deduct-
ing higher rate tax. With pre-
sent tax rates the limit of re-
lief would be £7,764 computed
as follows:.

He took issue with the Gov-
ernment, however, on its rigid
application of the limit to all

companies. Some settlements
could be above and some below
the guideline providing the
overall national objective was
met
Lord Watkinson pointed out

that although the majority of
pay claims now pending were
for increases exceeding 30 per
cent, the fair settlements made
under the current round of pay
talks, which involved several
hundred thousand workers,
showed that in most cases agree-
ments were very near the 10
per cent guideline.

“ This year the difference
between die asking price and

which could be used, only for
the benefit or expansion of the
business;

The relief would be available

only in respect of one trade to

a bona fide full-time trader.

It would aflso apply to commer-
cial partners at arm's length.

There would be die usual anti-

- avoidance provisions.

To complaints of favourable
tax discrimination by employees
assessable under the PAYE sys-
tem the reply is two-fold.
First, the self-employed—and

-this applies particularly to the

.

small shopkeeper—often work
long hoars for a net remunera-
tion, winch, costed on a normal
working week and overtime
basis, no trade unionist would
accept. Secondly, the private
trader's capital is at risk. He
does hot enjoy the

.
benefits of

the Redundancy Payments Act
and the Employment Protection
Act.

'

expertise m
in this co"

£6,001 to £7,000 at 60 per
cent after deducting higher
rate at 40 per cent=£600;
£7,001 to £7,764 at 55 per cent
after higher rate tax at 45 per
cent=£420 ; totalling £1,020,
which equals £3,000 at 34 per
cent.

The investment income sur-
charge would not be affected,
except where it produces a

All too often he puts his

private assets into the business
hoping for better trading pros-'

peers, as he drifts towards
insolvency.'

' Yours faithfully,

JOHN S. HALL,
The Manor, -•

Greodon Underwood,
Aylesbury,
Buckinghamshire.

zd am tuuuuj'. Magneiafay-
dnodynamics (MUD) is a means
for converting thermal and elec-

trical energy, whereas nuclear
energy is a source of power and
it is misleading to suggest that

one is a substitute for the other.
iunm could be used to improve
the efficiency of high tempera-
ture nuclear stations, equally
wirfi that of coal-fired stations.

However, no* only has this

country abandoned major de-

velopment of MHD-—it has also

abandoned the high tempera-

mre reactor (HTR) with which,

in company with European col-

leagues, we led the world in the
Dragon system at Winfrith; an-

other fund of precious exper-

tise which should not be wasted.

Yours faithfully,

G. N. WALTON,
Professor of Nuclear
Technology,
Imperial College of Science k r*

and Technology,
Prince Consort Road,
London, SW7 2BY.
September 29.

Prophecy of

James

Use of the telex service
From Mr R. Nowell

particularly great. Both em-
ployers and trade union nego-
tiators have to get into practice
again after scarcely getting
their feet wet in the tlas two
years of rigid pay restraint.

By Melvyn Westlake

The Government should
abandon the “ harmful and mis-
leading” target for its Budget
deficit that was agreed with
the International Monetary
Fund last year when Britain
was seeking its loan, says the
Fabian discussion paper, pub-
lished today. Mr Paul Omerod,
a settlor economist at the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research, argues
that the Government’s fiscal
stance is extremely restrictive.
Far from helping to boost
domestic output and employ-
ment, its taxation.and spending
policy is now highly “ contrao-
tory”.
As evidence of this, Mr

Ormerod uses a concept known
as the “ full employment public
sector borrowing requirement ”.

This is rather different from the
concept used by the Govern-
ment, which bases its target for
the Budget deficit on the actual
level of the Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement. It has
pledged itself to' the IMP not
to allow the actual PSBR to
rise above £8,700m in the
current financial year.

However, Mr Ormerod points
out that the adoption of the
actual PSBR as a limiting target
ignores the fact that the actual
borrowing requirement suffers
from a fundamental weakness,
namely that it fails to
distinguish the influence of the
Budget on the economy from
the influence of the economy on
the Budget.

Sir, “What is the .use of a
public (sic) service if only
trained telex operators can use
it ? ” asks Mr R. F. Bell (Octo-

ber 4). But it is simply not true

that you need to be a trained

telex operator in order to be
able to make use of the public

telex service provided by the
Post Office in this country. All

you need is the ability to use a
typewriter.

Although it would be useful

if the Post Office were to pro-

vide at Electra House an operat-

ing manual such as they supply
to telex subscribers, in my ex-

perience the staff there are
very friehdly, helpful and
courteous when it comes to ex-
plaining to newcomers how to

use one of their marhmw.
True, the telex can be a some-

what alarming machine to nse
at first, mainly because there is

no possibility of going back to
correct what you have suc-
ceeded in mistyping or to insert
the word or phrase you inad-
vertently omitted. But I am sur-
prised that someone as resource-

'

ful as Mr Bell shows himself
to be in his letter should have

accepted defeat from a simple
keyboard.
Where his complaint is jusrir ;

tied is over the reticence the
Post Office maintumsr over this

invaluable service. And he is

lucky that it is only from Lon-
don that he has tried to use the
public telex. Elsewhere in Eng-
land, I understand, there are
public telex offices in Liver-

pool and Manchester, but I be-

lieve these axe open only dur-
ing normal office Hours,
whereas the London one is con-
veniently open 24 home a. day
and seven days a week.

There seems to be 00 public
available hi Birmm|fo»m—a strange lack For a place

drat boasts of befog the second
city of the Irrnpdnm—while In-

habitants of Yorkshire, the
North-east, and the West
Country also have to do without.
The Post Office—ms atriaasjy

. half-hearted about wiqw*-
of its service co the public.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT NOWELL,
2 Tudor Road,
New Barnet,

Hertfordshire EN5 SPA.
October 4.

From Dr M. A. Sharp J

Sir, The recent agony of mind
of our financial experts, as. v
epitomized fo David Blake's ‘ - *m
-article of September 28, brings

. mJ

vividly to mfod the prophecy '

-

of the Apostle James in the M
5th chapter of ins Epistle:
“A word to you who have .

great possessions. Weep and
,

wail over the miserable fate

descending.on you. Your riches .. L"
-

have rotted; your. fine clothes

are moth-eaten; your silver

and gold have rusted away, and . . _ ;

their very rust will be evidence i

against you and. consume your i-t..

flesh like fire. You. have piled,

up wealth in am age that is near
hs dose.. The wages you never

.

paid to the man who mowed
.

your fields are Loud against you, .. m^
and the outcry of rbe reapers 2,

'

bos readied the- ears of the,:- jp-v
Lord of Hons. You have lived

,

jr

on earth in .wanton luxury, *"

fotramng yooradves like rente . * „—and the day for slaughter has - 7
come. You have condemned
tite innocent and mwdered » -

ham.” •

' :

T
v T'.’

How much .
longer .before •-

they realize -that k is -the whole
capitalist system that is wrong —**<**>

and that no amount of tinkering ^
with the details can turn sojoo- ;V -

riwwg fundamentally rotten and
selfish into something good and
generally beneficial—any more -

ran. a Xfctie rearrangement of- =:

vice can somehow turn it fots • .

virtue?
[

r;

Yoons sincerely, .
1

M. A. SHARP, ?

49 BagimoQ Road,

Wanriclcsfc
October 2.

CV3 6JX.

Peruvian Corporation bankruptcy
From Mr R. Morrison
Sir, The Pemrian Ambassador
bad foe first word fo tins
correspondence ; may I please
request foe last: The Ambas-
sador has admitted foat foe
Peruvian Government
** bought" tire railway which
had belonged to Peruvian Cor-
poration at an auction at which
foe government was foe only
bidder and the government's
agent had fixed the reserve
price. He has expressed him-
self as satisfied with the
legaflfty of that procedure but
he has declined tn discuss the
justice of it.

That we are unable to pro-
ceed with fofis as yet on foe
basis of ordinary conniHMi jus-

tice is a ^eat pdey because it

is as harmful to Peru's fireav

dal standing as it is
>
hannfui

tn tbe foterests of foe investors
whom my committee repre-
sents. Peru is now the only
country in South America
which has faded to compensate
foreign fovesters for confis-
cated assets. One day k wifl
do so.

I be&eve k to be in the best
interests of Peru and of inves-
tors fo foat country that foe
day should be soon and-I urge
foe Government of Peru
through its Ambassador ^ to
fftiraffwifp i rather

than cfeum legality for what
patently is a bad case. The
world at large, knows a bad
case when it sees one and tins
will be reflected by increasing
mistrust. This should be
avoided. Its cost is focrik
cofetble-_

Certain facts are inenmo-
vertflfle.

L. The Peruvian Corpora-
tion. which owned the Kalwqys
in Pern, was encouraged to
ta3ce a loan from foe World
Bonk by the Peruvian Govern-
ment’s written promise foot it

would create foe conditions fo
witich the corporation could
earn enough profit to service
the loan. As the corporation
was then forced into bank-
nmtey dionfo its inability to
service the local, it is dear foat
the government fasted to keep
that promise.

2. The auction of assets is

a legal consequence, -of bank-
1 uyiuy in Peru, -

1 bat this .

bankruptcy was caused by foe
government A&hnqgh foe
Peruvian Ambassador dtaams
tint what bis government cEd
was 1 bow can. government
ciahn legality for a conse-
quence wfridh stems from its

broken word?
3. The inventory o£ assets of

foe Peruvian. Corporation time
was compiled by (3m Peruvian

Gbvmtmeac's own agents, pro-

duced a surplus of assets over
HabHities. If foe transfer of

ownership bad been made on a
"going concern basis" this

surplus,. if offered to Peruvian
Corporation, would have gone
some way to recompense its

investors far the loss of then-

assets. The "liabilities" which
subsequently were deducted
from font surplus so as to
el?urinate it, included liabilities

winch crystallized only because
of the bankruptcy which the

guvwnwnwTr rawfftpdr

4. Notably, the _ Peruvian
Corporation has - never beat
accused of exploitation. la
investors received not more
than a tiny fraction of the capi-
tal .raised outside Peru for
investment in. that country. If

foe Pernvim Government will
act with justice towards foreign
investors, it win earn respect
internationally and will improve
its financial standing with the
world ; it will no longer need
to claim that its actions, how-

;

ever unfair they seem, ware
within the law.
Yours faithfully,

ROBERT MORRISON,
Secretary, Penman Claims
Committee, ~ ’

91 Mom-eate,
London EC2M 6SJ.

London MerchantSecnrities
Idipited

*8ootPoint*fromOUMAmin
forthe yearended31stMmeb 1977

* Net profit attributable to LMS after
£1.5 million tcrowar £2*5 million.

* Selective sales of investment property produced a total of
£8.5 million (some £1.5 million above bookvalue) and net rental
income tnm property was maintained at
approximately £2-5 million.

* Net tangible assets attributable to LMS rose to £44.7 minion
and market value is considered to be significantly in excess of
book cost.

-as- Short term borrowings ware matariagy reduced.
« Carttonlndustriesachievedimpreasivegrowthancltheindica-
tkms are that profits wilt advance further in tbe current year.

* Century Powerand Ughtshowed improved profits from Nortft
Sea operationsofthe Phillipsconsortium andrecentsuccessful
drillings enhance the potential of tbe holdfiig.

# Thevariedrangeofthegroup'sholdingspravidesasoundbans
for continued assetand income growth..

-

# The directors recommend a final dividend of 3£%, bringing
totaltor the year to 5%, (3£% JastyaarVy

Reportahdaccounts available from f^Seaaari^70aGobrge^o^Uri^Vt1H9DJ.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

de Coeur from
Houses

*eS^cr.
the guise of foj evidence to the WHson In the short-term the future Is uncertain.

*Vi& “d forthe otherwise unimpeach- Competition for its domination' ofdbe
inaproyuag-die flow of funds to

Finance Houses Asso-

i; *v*
— — »©«*« making a not entirely,disin-

*r»v“t
ucr

ssi plea for access to. longer-term funds.
* ?*** all wtiy aconpteof ya&s ago,

e isai^P8toW «,*S^^SSr*d deposits as a
3D cou^ri?^

f
.^

le *ec®nfanr.hanking crisis Which
3 effiriih ^ Voited Dominions Trust
« aude? 0HL? «id Mercantile Credit scurrying
* thai 5r ^w \Ti_

t
°T>
B^c3i^ flat the FHA

P
atr>' $M*?*«™*t* Ending scheme through
tapir.int^dot^'r L. *3oe of negotiable loan stocks,
andoned .™e. of course, changed consider-
e ffcacror h5JM|Ii Mtf? since.- Finance houses have arguably

Ilf*?* Penaricc_and in any

Middle
.
East general cargo business is

tending to depress rates, while the transfer
of business in Australia and South Africa
to the Overseas Containers Ltd associate
will cut profits although providing growth
tn the longer-term. Meanwhile, profirs from
Boris are unlikely to produce a fair return
until the -property is sold off or let, which
will not happen until 1979, and housebuild-
ing costs are still rising faster than house
prices despite the greater availability of
mortgages.

But in many ways current trading is
irrelevant against the longer-term potential,
if that long-term potential turns m the sort

we E* e*2ft.*H ,the big ones Accept UDT are n7w ? !?“? ar
t!

lopeifo^ “?d must
agon iy^ tie 5^daf:-: the protective umbrella of die

be doubts about Aether it will. Lower
*r

,

fund
nf J «&** Even, the Coventor of the Bank of P? f°P *e curr?e

*t
e not part^u

; ^ouiH
PreciV^S5fl -earlier this year lent his weight

,arIy surpnsu,g and mask ** contmumj
00l btfcih^idea that finance houses should now

_ vVALTru.’ neuter looking for Inn?

member 29

fophecy
of

imes
w- A -

continuing
improvements on the passenger side and
from European and Air Transport from
rationalization. The potential rests on
several divisions of the group coming right
together
Bulk shipping should be improving in

1979 if the world economic recovery means
anything at all, and the following year there
should be income from the Beatrice field.

The question mark there is whether its
development will be allowed by tanker
collection or whether the authorities will

Siujj.

insist on the building of a highly expensive
heated pipeline, which would be needed to
deliver the particularly viscous crude.
But the chances look on P & O’s side for

a sharp rise in profits two or three years

asttter looking for longer-term funds toS'1' Nuclear
ieTd' themselves against fluctuating in-

£&*>• ear
iest rates. And with a significant shift in

i tS, C
,
oll*g“ * air lending towards industry—round three-

nee r£
,oI

°*r>' * Vxhs of their lending now goes to corporate
idon flowers tile FHA can argue that they
Mother ^ 2fi*. 7e Jong shaken off the excesses of the

randary banking era.

lie snag as always is just how the FHA
a tap the market for longer-term funds.
: Finance for Industry found recently
e issue of. long-term bonds can be an
pensive way of raising funds and even
.ie-chip industrial companies would have

recent aZp wMe finding ten-year money at much less
®“r Joanciaj^-^ptt 11 per cent. That cost would of course r ~- ....

47*?“. in tw^ve to be reflected in lending rates and'- on and thp yield of 73. per cent probably

dlv oi .
Ceni

faer hW at current levels finance houses are makes up for the uncertainties, given that
dtti5Uha»ing difficulty in attracting customers, there should be some profits improvement

chapw’ofV*?*^' .
next year,

A word '

11 Possession, $>1 .. • The CEC floating rate capital notes issued

®l'?
r tie VnSS-atfho tf\P to shareholders last spring are vow

ending on vou! y^f <L^luS ll,c approaching what promises to be an interest-

S^^ngavview
. Vg_

D “' e O^s short-term difficulties win cwnbine • notes go ex-dividend on October 19 and
:1ST V0Jt be «r^Lh longer-term problems in bulk shipping investors are already having to take account
j like^iTe

'a

v
coaai*i.4the property development arm of Bovis of the very much lower coupon that is tikelp

-n aa
reduce profits in the second half. So, a attach to the December-May period. This

lose. profit, agiunst £4^kp for the year looks could almost halve from the 12} per cent
.to the nj^

,l

2^
1® eont right. Bnt as tiie gyrations of the share mmualized coupon that has covered the

fade* are loedSfip* yesterday following halftime profits
uie outcry of^Z-£26.9m clearly show—it hit 143p before
rCiiccied tie aR _
0i fiOSH. Vsujg

»" v.'js-jj

j
!(
’r yonneheb

3 lEr ^,o>" ror sbnrtn

opening eight and a half month period.
Welcome though the bonus to GEC share-

holders may have been earlier in the year

,

of course, holders of he stock have not done
particularly well from holding the stock
since issue.

. That said, the stock itself has performed
well enough within the context of floating
stocks, trading in “ clean ” terms in a range
of 97i and 101. Currently, it stands at 991,
excluding just over seven points of accrued
interest and, though there could be some

’ selling either side of the dividend date
(depending on investors1 tax position ), the
stock should remain a highly regarded
money market instrument despite the pros-

. pect of a much lower coupon. -

c. ,i:uc ;m.tenss 7,v . .vr.: • -.•• = -. -An upturn in interest rates shortly after
can .033show cok Sandy Afarstoll, managing director of P & 0. -. the. next coupon fixing might, of course,

• -
" temporarily detract from the stock's attrac-

' widing to 137p, 3p .down on the day— dveness^ But, by and large, one point over
•

.
& 0 is a stock totn between long and six month LIBOR represents an attractive

i^rtTcr. seas. xt-eenn possibilities. margin for money market operators.

ici'ishire. CV3 6JX.

,4r 1
Americans stir the takeover market

- .
ror

‘mu hare
iTTnr.cect xti

•tic.*.
1

: ic-Dga

r**: '-he: !-v i,

^.' 1 ^: nai
ha- dc> umnucx m
T-;- can

JamensI
h !rr.i lomethnig
niiv beneficial—

<

idal--c
a CirUt: rf3-r0n£S

j wj-pu ere is a great deal of evidence to suggest
ib j it we are about to see another bout of

covers of British companies by Ameri-
uvra ssSjs. 1

a svrpiui oi ^s^nfidence in the United States economy
ties

- - -

Moreover, it makes Britain look like a
good base for exploration of the EEC mar-

.
ket, a feature that would have- lured in the
Americans when we first joined bat for the
subsequent economic 'traumas.
- There are drawbacks of course, notably

- ro-erru _ . - - low British productivity. But that seems to

if offered n which the Americans are pre-
,0^1 bnaslfflion. An oversea, b.d is .an obvious, ^ ^ o£f agaijMt , re]ativeiy

^
wage economy. Ford’s new plant in South

" Wales seems a good example of this think-
ing, and one which has not been lost on
other United States companies.
In the future the process could be given

an additional fillip by exchange control re-
laxation, though this move is likely to be
stepped gradually and is probably too
speculative to be relied on. However, one
point that could make any United Kingdom
acquisition plans look unreasonable would
be further weakness on Wall Street If earn-
ings multiples there fell too far and
strengthened further in the United Kingdom
then.British companies might simply begin

,
to look too expensive. .

- -
l! a low ebb and larger American com-

<Ac“ra bz& fpr growth are increasingly

to recoB?esd .in the case of Britain at the moment,
,.‘

s yc: £* less ETactive alternative. .

The - Jiaralritf'Of course, American .overseas investment
rjceiir. ^already strongly weighted towards West-

compaiues
? ^istern Europe, Britain has. stood out in
alien:

^
-ent months as being particularly attrac-

N*:abp for a variety, of reasons.

in so: .
?irst most obvious.

.
point is the strong

a or expi^.Tency combined with the economic prom-

c, iectnt& f:^o£ North Sea oiL This provides the most
rj.jy fracnxx^rinite growth prospect in Europe and con-

iired Jgjsts with the possibility of instability and
sent hi ^tailing off of growth, opportunities in
-. ;i-v&r. ritinental Europe.*ruv

* P
>rs.
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A VFW614 in French regional livery.

A continental

plane maker
under stress

For years there has been no
shortage of politicians and in-

dustrialists urging Europe'^
aerospace companies to cooper-
ate more closely and ultimately
merge their activities.

In view of the overwhelming
market power of the American
aerospace groups, the slackness
of demand for aircraft since the
early 1970s and the consequent
excess of production capacity
in die industry, there is much
to be said for Europe’s plane
makers sticking together rather
than operating separately.
But enthusiasts of the Euro-

pean. ideal can draw little in-
spiration from the performance
of the Continent’s one trans-
national aerospace concern. The
Dutch-West German VFW-
Fokker group, set up at the
beginning of 1970 through the

er of VFW of Bremen and
sr of Amsterdam, is in a

mess.
The immediate cause of VFW-

Fokker’s problems is the VFW
614 aeroplane. This dumpy, 44
seater, short haul twin-jet air-

liner which was conceived and
is built at VFVTs Bremen works
is shaping up to be West Ger-
many’s Concorde.
The company Is at present

working on its seventh produc-
tion series which will bring the
number of aircraft completed
up to 44. But so far only 19
have been sold and there has
been no ahfine order for the
plane for 20 months. It has been
estimated that 250 to 275 air-
craft will have to be built for
the project to break even.
The VFW 614 apparently

fUes well, but developments..
since the early 1970s have
overtaken the economic
premises on which it was built.
The oil crisis and the effects

of the recession on airline
traffic have for the time being
at least put a abort haul jet
like the VFW 614 economically
out of reach of most operators.
Speed and passenger accept-
ability have not proved to be

A transnational

venture is

threatened with

break up

because it

failed to come
to grips

with national

interests

it may seem, a lot of the beat
generated around the aircraft
stems from an emotional feel-
iu£ among those building it that
this small, short haul airliner
is taking up a great industrial
tradition that reached its peak
in ' Bremen in the late 1930s
with the construction of the
transatlantic Focke-Fulf “Con-
dor” airliner.

Allegations that Fokker-VFW
International, the group’s Am-
sterdam-based sales organization,
has been “ pushing ” the pri-

marily Dutch-built F27 turbo
prop and F28 short bate! jet

rather than the VFW614 have
so long featured in German
press coverage of cbe project
as to have become received
truths, irrespective of the rather
dubious industrial logic behind
the claims.

Such reports fuelled an atmo-
sphere of mistrust between the
Dutch and German halves of
the company and between VFW
in Bremen and the central hold-
ing company, Zentralgesell*
sdiaft VFW-Fokker hi Dussel-
dorf. ,

In turn, managers' in Amster-
dam claim that the German half

sufficiently strong^arguiments to t*ie company refused to listen

switch feeder as-lines away ‘ J® the advice of Dutch experts
in the early stages of the 614
project, although the Dutch
company’s, fund of civil aarcraft
knowledge was one of. the
reasons put forward for the
merger of Fokker of Amster-
dam and VFW of Bremen back
in 1970.

Since the middle of Septem-
ber a four-man sales team for
the 614 has been set up in
Bremen. The initiative may
defuse some of the ill wffl.
Whether the four will actually
be able to sell die aircraft is a®
open question.
With hindsight, one can say

that the structure chosen for
the VFW-Fokker amalgamation
was unfortunate from the be-
ginning.
By setting up a central bold-

ing company' between the Ger-
man and Dutch shareholders on
the one side and the manufac-
turing

_
companies in the two

countries on the other, the

from cheaper turbo-
machines like die Fokker
Friendship of which more than
600 have been built.
So far VFW-Fokker has

invested around 500m Deutsch-
marks (£125m) in the- aircraft
and the German Federal
Government and city-state of
Bremen have provided guaran-
tees adding up to anxmd 280m
marks.
But more than money is-

involved in the VFW 614. A
large amount of German
national pride is riding on the
plane and this, combined with
l justifiable concern for their
[obs among the 1350 men and
women in Bremen working on
the project, has opened up
cracks in tire transnational
grouping.
The VFW 614 is the first

commercial airliner to be built
in .Germaaiy since the Second

J World War. Improbable though

architects of the merger failed
to establish a corporate struc-
ture .that was able to impose
its will with sufficient strength
inside and outside the organi-
zation.

Even before the Bremen
operation emerged as a real
problem, the company had
difficulties reconciling its

business policy with national
interests.

A plan' to shut down a plant
at Speyer, West Germany, had
to be halted as a result of
strong resistance from the local
works council, hostile public
opinion and political pressure
from the state capitals of Mainz
and Bonn.

Conversely when the group
wanted to swirch some of the
work ou the F16 fighter being
built for the Dutch air force
to its plants in Germany, the
Government in The Hague
vetoed the proposals.

Outside circumstances have
not helped. When the two
firms merged, VFW was mainly
a military contractor and
appeared to complement the
civil activities of Fokker. Bui
m the course of the 1970s the
flow of military contracts from.
Bonn declined, malting the ill-

fated VFW 614 even more of
an important project for VFW-
Fokker’s German part.
Today the West German gov-

ernment is putting all the pres-
sure it can on VFW-Fokker to
enter negotiations with another
major German aerospace con-
cern Messerschmitt-Biflkow-
Blobra of Ottobrunn near
Munich.
The talks have vet to begin

and if they get off the ground
promise to be extremlv diffi-

cult to carry through because of
the losses building up on the
VFW 614 and the tangled web
of ownership at MBB. Where
the Dutch part of VFW-Fokker
would or could fit into a re-

structuring of the industry with
MBB is completely uncertain.
At a time when the European

aerospace industry should be
pulling

'
together to offer an

alternative to the Americans in

the race to reequip die world’s
airlines with the next genera-
tion of civil aircraft, the misery
of VFW-Fokker is a cautionary
tale.

A transnational
_
venture,

which began in a spirit of high
optimism, is threatened with
break up primarily because It

failed to come to grips with
national interests.

Peter Norman-

Economic notebook

That sinking

feeling
When the dollar falls suddenly,
as it has done in the past week,
it makes people uneasy. The
spectre is invoked of a col-

lapse of monetary order and a
world inflation.

In fact, the present fears are
probably overdone. Floating
exchange rates have been the
order of the day since 1971,

precisely because the dollar
could no longer take the strain
of being the numeraire of the
old fixed rate Bretton Woods
system.

Changes in the dollar rate
have since occurred for balance
of payments reasons, without a
descent into chaos.

Also, the much discussed fall

in the dollar this year has
actually been rather small, at
least in effective rate terms.
The major adjustment has been
against the yen, which is now
abo-ut 12.5 per cent higher in
dollar terms than at the end
of 1976.

Smaller, but still significant
gains, against the dollar have
been made by the Swiss franc
(4.8 per cent), the Deutsche
mark (up 3 per cent) and the
pound (also up 3 per cent).
The overall effect on the

trade-weighted dollar index is

limited because ic reflects the
high proportion of American
trade with Canada, whose cur-
rency has been even weaker
than tibe United States dollar,
and small countries whose rate
is virtually pegged to the dol-
lar. There have also been a
number of small country de-
valuations this year.
There are two important

questions about the present
dollar adjustment. First how
far will it go, and, second, wiU
it do any good ?
There is no doubt that the

fall is a result of the yawning
trade deficit. But it is limited
by the huge inflows of capital
into America, mainly from the
oil exporting countries.
Two alternative views of the

determination of exchange rates
in a floating system bare been
described. In one the flow of
currencies, which is the
counterpart of the flow of
traded goods and services, is

the main element. In the other
the demand for stocks of a
currency, as part of one class
of assets which may be held,
is emphasized.
Rates of return, expectations

of future value, and political
and economic stability are more
important titan current pur-
chasing power, on the latter
view. The dollar is used both
for trade payments and as a
reserve asset. Its equilibrium
rate must be dependent on both
elements.

Unlike, for example, the
Belgian currency which is used
for transactions only or. at the
other extreme, the Swiss franc
which is held chiefly as a store
of value.
Fears that the bottom could

fall away from the dollar are
partly due to a belief that once
a decline has begun, because
of a trade imbalance, it could
accelerate because large holders
of dollars will svrirch out of
them io a self-fulfilling expec-
tation of future fails.

There are already some signs -

that the oil exporters funds,
most of which still tend to flow
into New York first, are being
recycled into other currencies
at a greater rate. This explains
much of the recent sharp
pressure on the dollar.

However, in the past the
short-term inflows of capital
into America, while they may
have been scared off for a
while , bv exchange rate up-
heavals, Lave picked up again
as soon as the balance of pay-
ments showed signs of improv-
ing.

Although a firming of
interest rates in America may

go some way towards bolster-
ing the dollar in the next few
months, it has not in tile past
proved enough tn withstand
pressure caused by a large
trade gap.
So the key to the market

pressure on the dollar is likely

to be the outlook for the bal-

ance of payments. It may not
be translated into actual move-
ments in the rate because the
other major influence on
exchange rates (even in these

days of ‘•floating”) is the
operations of central banks.
These have dominated the

markets in the last week and
limited the fall of the dollar.
Although it is a commonplace

that individual governments
cannot “ lean against the wind ”

in the marker (or not for long)
a concerted efforr by central
banks to hold rates can be
successful. And so can a bid
to hold down, other than bol-

ster up, an exchange rare.

Japanese have nearly
always been successful in resist-

ing a rise in the undervalued
yen. In the 1950s and 1950s
their reaction to market pres-
sure for a revaluation was to

set up a panoply of controls on
imports and exports.

In 1972 they proposed a big
public spending programme as

|
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an alternative to a rise against
the dollar, add they floated in

1973 only after threats of tariff

discrimination from the United
Frates.

Japan’s willingness to allow
the yen to rise still further this

year is of crucial importance for
it is this rate which most needs
to change.

Ir is reasonable to have
doubts about the degree to
which exchange rate changes
cun affect trade Flows. Much of
the deterioration in the Ameri-
can trade balance is due to
increased oil imports. These are
not very price elastic, which
means that volume changes may
not be great.

Similarly, farm exports, which
are an important part of total

United States exports, are un-
likely ro be much increased by
a cut in price.

However tiie recent thorough,
and pessimistic, appraisal of
America's balance of payments
by bankers Morgan Guaranty
show that nearly 40 per cent
of the $23,000m worsening in
rhe American trade balance this
year was due to a dramatic
deterioration in the balance on
manufactures.

The United States surplus
was running at an annual rate
of just $2,900m in the three
months to July compared with
S20,600m in 1975, and S12,700m
last year. A rise in the net
deficit with Japan accounted
for over half of the worsening
between 1975 and the first half
of this year.
American price competitive-

ness has declined in
_
the past

two years and this is almost
certainly one reason for its loss

of market share and widening
trade gap.
A cheaper dollar will not by

itself put the payments back
imo balance. But ir should help,
if the Japanese allow it to
happen.

Caroline Atkinson
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Business Diary: Another Odell report • $6m question

“CO
!T jirfome
Vv ^pam

Kf-'-v
rfessor Peter OdeH, arch-

iai->rj *. • tic of the oil industry, is to
:s consultant to the.

pamnenr. of Energy, a move
itwas yesterday greeted with
nethibg near apoplexy in the

Lb cn oil. company offices

ng- Victoria. Street
e is to take a year’s leave
ab&oce from his post as

feeder-- of the Economic
Institute at the

University, Rotterdam.

colleague,
. .

Kenneth Roang,
claimed that more could be
done to extract oil and there,

fore to increase
.
jobs and

government, revenue in BP’s
Forties Field, Amoco/British
Gas’s Montrose and Occidental's
Piper Fields—

WILMINGTON
BROS ltd

ies

The Japanese ministry of
finance and the state bank are

said to be studying how to enter

the $6m ransom paid to the

tTih-Avi-.- • Trin_ hijackers of that Japan Air
^•Energy Secretary^ Tony ]- inp^ jn the country^ inter-
P*V wants Odell to deliver a nar;nna j balance of payments

statements.
If the hijackers, members of

the Japanese “ Red Army ”, are

-considered as non-residents, the

ransom win be entered into the

transfers account of the current

9TK>f®

3

SS7
ct«

OAV-oR' developments on
.diluted Kingdom con-

mtSLsbelf ”̂ ' and on “ the
ration: of government/oil
ostry-. relations ” in.

' a
iWjSr-j ' of- pifl-producing
ntrfes.. r..

-

: is hB chilling stuff' for
Jadnstry. which thought
-heard the Jast of Odell

j's&ne jimq r after ^rebuffing
|hsv own satisfaction .a chum
made - last-year tbar they

* w “ Government sanctions didn’t work against Italy in
account. they

be thirties: they don't work now against Rhodesia. So
as' residents, the money
entered in Japan’s invisibles

trade account as residents’

travel expenses, it seems.
• .Hie government would, of

coarse, like. to. get the money
back from the hijackers through

*-ies. who
_ There is

some hope of this, since the

should they work against Wilmington Bros ?
”

the
why

the punch by delivering a presi-
dent; Lord Camoys, three weeks
before the corporation’s new
chairman, Bill Baricw, takes
over from Six W3&iaan Hyland.
Lord Camoys, like Barlow, is

corporation could do more to
give people the services they
want at the prices they can
afford, an assertion with which
Lard Camoys, the MUA’s first

president, concurs.
IWJhe l

?
businessman. . Perhaps better The association was founded

patty's raids, the.states new
L:_7_- . 9. Afl n- :

|dsh'jNarion^jHl
hnn?rrp<»«tig row over me naure « toe

-.which backed Odell’s r^ ^wtild make the bookroaioag
{am2y home^ Stouor Park, he

fiafenenL_. . ; is dsmrman of AnrexBank, the
fell’s stiity-of government/ — ;—:—

" modunt bankmg subsidiary of
ustry relaticttr^jrill take;him Susmess Diary receives a man- American Express.

odd requests, and here, Barlow is efaaarman mid chief
pezugfa, Canada. ..Iron and mce.is one with which -

.
.-T-,. 7-— — . . executive of-Ransome Hoffmann

. joe. feel
*
able to comply. Tms p^ard, -five ball-bearing manu-

known as a protagonist in the ' last year to took after the
^ interests of buaness users. of

the
1

mail. Lord Camoys was
ffltrodnced in his new role yes-

terday in tiie London offices of
Reader’s Digest

,
whose postage

bSL is £4m u year.

board instead.
v There’s hardly anything

plastered here,*’ a store em-
ployee coufi'ded, “ except 50
per cent of the guests.”
The furniture and household

goods store is an enlarged ver-
sion of Cmran’s Habitat shops
in Bricaiu. At 40,000 square feet,
covering two floors of a new
shopping precinct not far from
Bloomingdale’s, perhaps ks big-
gest rival, it is half as big again
as the company’s largest Lon-
don store on the King’s Road;

It could not be called Habitat
because that name is already
spoken for in New York. Staff
have been spending long hours
filing the name off many of
their own-brand goods.
Nearly three quarters of the

merchandise is British and most
of it much cheaper than similar
-stuff at Bloomingdale’s.

Three more Conran stores are
planned for America, where
Conran hopes for great things.
The only difficulty is that a
dock strike bas just begun on
the East Coasr, which will dis-

rupt supplies of imported goods
should it continue for long.

Don’t ever tell Conran that
Britain . . .

ifiS

y? it*’

Terence Conran did open his

New York store on time

[K for,;the -department. /

e^wes once., in economist
i ' SheB -‘

. Infenwtiona
rolepm,

, hut' "hr' 1 1958 he
to academic life and

'at fije Loixtofl School
tnKs tmiS 1968:

x ' -

jcir - ago- :he'aad - his

As if they didn’t have enough
butter in EEC warehouses' on
the Continent already, Tim
Fortescue is sending them over
another load. Be is secretary
general of the Food and,Drink
Industries Council and on

week, bui it was a dread- behalf of member firms he is

.. . . • , —v dose calL “Don’t ever,”' orgartizme the delivery m
Duylers ftero- lf. iznybody m the the Post Office. . he add Business Diary, “don’t Strasbourg this morning of a
tobacco or fpm .businesses has first • job bn Lord

,

ever tell me again that Britain quantity of British foods,

or hiims of such art. item we < ramoys’ plate, however, is the k a fad country for strikes.” including butter, ro grace a
preparation of the' association’s Hie.opening was nearly spOtR party bemg given by the United
submission on the Carter com- by a strike of plasterers. Many Kingdom delegation for Ann

sKtxse’s reoort on the Post of the pillars and
,
walls are parliamentarians of other ;

Office. 'The report says the covered with while laminated her countries.

moidd be glad tb hear about it.

ate Midi Users’ Association
has beaten-, .tire Post Office to

400
mem-

marvelattie
lightnessofthem,

Snmrfit print
andpackage them.

Printedcartons forMaltesersjust one ofthe

manyeverydayproducts producedby the
specialist companieswithintheJeffersonSmurfit

print andpackaging group.

Smurfit
. . .

Synonymous withprintandpackaging.

3OSloaneStreet,LondonSW1X9NJ

80operatingunits employing 9,000people
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Hongkong fears plan financial news and market reports

by Community to stock markets
'

\

““

”

Hopes of cut inMLR counter pay settlement doubts
could lose about SUK480m possibility of export recovery K •

, ,
• - » Affor An; *iant . W- tUnnwi Mat

t about £58m) word of textile once Community demand re- Tbe Bank of England’s the second half warning took Bid and speculative issues Products which gamed 10p_ to outhe MfcKeM ot^ Taiiione ' which ended l(h> lower at
trade and more than $HK1,000m covered, he said. moderation signal on interest over and the shares closed 3p were again to the fore with llSp, brewer J. A- Devemsh, otfier SP^spor wasi lanjrag

in trade possibilities if the EEC EEC imports oE these items rates was widely interpreted to lower on balance at l37p. Moran Tea collapsing 85p to which gained /p wl47p and whnjiwj® =P ® “P
omnion over the mei

rods back 1978 Quotas to 197G From Hongkong have declined mean another half point cut in - 325p after it was learned chat Bath & Portland which ended the bat of :an aaive tea^ten oi opimqn ov« tn^.^
import levels. Sir Murray significantly since 1975. the Minimum Lending Rate and Bromley-based builders mer- Buxa-Dooars had decided to the session 5p ahead at 81p on werei Assam Invaonem np P

^
we

^

starei
Maclehose, the colony’s Gover- The EEC’s proposal to create brought a strong rally in both chant Roberts Adlard has been withdraw its terms. The ever- vogue takeover talk. Another to 115p, Joto bp ro P

232n while in
nor, said here. a pool oF qnbtas for so-called equities and gilts. well supported in the past active Spink & Son rose 6p. to .firm spot was to be found in McLeod Russel whmh r,osellp lOp to ^pwniiyn^n

He told the Legislative Coon
“ newcomers ”, and countries Ac the outset fears that the couple of days and finished 8p 31lp after 317p still waiting Status Discount which dosed to

rmnrted bin Hunter rose 9p tolSfo?'
cil« EEC with preferential arrangements Ford ««?.*.« h Saner « 76p. A spokesman for further d.vel^eeeao arhtie 8p ap » IK*. ^

:

-y

Stock markets

Hopes of cut in
The Bank of England’s the second half warning took Bid and speculative issues Products which gained IQp to

^°?Sira« - Srfidi
moderation signal on interest over and the shares closed 3p were again to the fore with llSp, brewer J. A- Devenish, 05ier good

qf)^ The current market diffen^L#
rates was widely interpreted ro lower on balance at l37p. Moran Tea collapsing 8Sp to which gamed 7p to 147p and which firmed_5p

Jo 90p wMe
.

325p after
Sie SMsion Spahead « 81p on ^re^s^Tnvestment^ 7p Raca| -ern.the

vague takeover talk, ^Another ao ‘iK
nor, said here.

He told tbe Legislative Coun-
cil that the EEC showed every

5 up to lODp. .
on the “dry ” well

In mines St Piran met with larer rebounded to
Siai of wirflinaro rm^e more at expense of Hongkong, tram, a series of inflationary said he knew of no reason for further speculative interest In mines St Piran met witn later reoounaeajo

restrictions i/thelfcShconiki- he regarded as “grossly dis- claims lowered prices over a the sudden flurry of interest was directed into G. H. Down- demand at 88p, up 4p, ahead nse^of 2p, News
t,'

J

kS
criminatory ”. broad front. But thereafter a and pointed out that Grove- mg, up lOp to 225p, Time of tbe South Crofty ddbuf and cutback -at the Ross. Turkey

irted but Hunter rose 9p to T50p.

p, a net .

np^nriarfons^
6 ^e6rafiW re-

These ideas took the inter- moderate demand and a com- wood Securities’ 21 per cent
® j . . . . national textile trading system pltte lack of sellers was enough stake was taken as a long-term

,

Vuotas tor eignt sensitive dangerously near the brink of to inspire a much firmer tone investment.
items from so-called principal a progressive slide into protec- and the FT Index, 3.7 down at
suppliers , of which Hongkong t?0nKn, although the Commas- 10 am. closed 4.0 better at 516.8 Many felt that this bearish

items from so-called principal a progressive slide into protec- and the FT Index, 3.7 down at
suppliers , of which Hongkong ^onisni, although the Commas- 10 am. closed 4.0 better at 516.8 Many felt that this bearish
was one, would be cut below professed this was pre- with more than half the. gain reaction was overdone and that company_

the 19*6 level of trade, he ^at it wished rq avoid, coming after 3 pm. In the gilt over the longer term the shares
, E

Sir iCFurray said. market long dates fell a full are a good * hold”. Elsewhere prc^ ( |

Latest results
Sales
£m

(I) 19.8(15.8)
=1 10.7(9.8)

Seven of these sensitive items The discriminatory aspect ot point in early trading hut on the pitch Ocean gained Herr Brooks (F) 3.1 (2.4)

affected Hongkong and com- the EEC’s proposals was not rallied sufficiently to close with ground in early trading on an Hiltons Foot (I) 4.0(3.5)

prised 57 per cent of its tex- designed to protect the domes- gains of about three-eigbths on investment recommendation. Hunt & Mos (F) 12.3(11.3)
. ~ «... - .

r . T, . . . ** - n •- n Jove lOV TSt ( I)
—l—

»

tile exports to the El

Murray said.

The EEC Commission
mav not reduce Hongkong’s de- existing trade to other export- scored rises of up to half a chip ” equities staged a late p & 0 (1)
..

‘
. i _ . : niuHt ralJu in'rh cpvph nnmt D,m> rnn

pressed textile trade with the ing countries. otnt. rally with seven point rises Raise Eng (F)
In the shipping sector P & O's from both Glaxo at 620p and Reed Exec (i>

—I—

)

8.7(5.61

97(6.1)
23.8(14.4)

—C—

)

14.5(11.7)
6.6(5. 1)

Haslemere optimistic

but warning on rents

• haJt-year figures brought an

Accounting £58m export

relief for contracts by
properties state sector pocionioro
By Nicholas Hirst Britain’s nationalized indus- M ld.^ldlBCrC
Property companies now look tries continue to expand their

likely to get their own way over overseas consutaiKy business 1 •
lie introduction of a new with more than £18m worth of B^||f 'VK701"TftlTll
accounting standard on depre- new business secured in. the Util ff Ui 1 1 1

1

12
ciatson. Tbe controversial stan- P^st .three months. Addition- <
dard, the proposed SSAP 12, ally *el2 fidl and six a»soci- B Gur FinanciaI Staff
would have required property ate members of the Nationahzed

Expressing “ tremendous "
companies to depreciate their IndiKtnes h

n
a^ confidence in his company’s

binldmgs, which property com- potential. Mr F. E. Cleary, the
panres think would make a non- buauess worth more than E40m.

chairman of Haslemere Estates
sense of their financial results. Many. of the consultancy con-

- buovant mooa at vester-
But yesterday the Council of tmea wril lead to oppommmes JJV in*Se

the Institute of Chartered for British plant and equipment 31X11
.

“ooung in spite

AccotSS^
1

“in EngSr^d manufactures to
*their ^no^prob'ems con-

Wales issued a statement asking hardware overseas.
. .

5“,0?^ thtt
the joint ruling body of the Recently British Electricity

t.
*7

accountancy profession, the International secured an impor- £
ear» Haslemere has effected

Accounting Standards Com- tant contract in Saudi Arabia to some satisfactory business.,

mittee, to give further consider- manage and operate an electri- be would be surprised if

ationto thewhole question of city undertaking covering the « does not achieve adequate

propffty investment company oty of Riyadh and its sunorbs, growth in the full L months.

half-year figures brought an Bcecbaxn at 657p. Fisons Sandereon K ( 1 ) —(— 1

>

erratic response. After initially firmed 5p to 350p but there of®18 ®
f
s?n r±7«

going ahead a few pence on were weak performances from 3,Qr°y '

profits which, if anything, were EML off 3p to 216p ahead of Dividends in tins table a

r

Profits
£m

. 0.51(0.60)
1.1 ( 1 .0)

0*24(0.13)

0.20 (0.22 )

1-3(1.0)
0.06(0.06)
0.6910.43)

0.45(0.09)
1.4(1.01
26.9(13.2)
0.83(0.75)
0.35(0.05)
0.58(0.45)
035(022)
0.14(031b)

Dons also spurred the short end fell tack and by the close
Yex (F) 97(6.1 0.45 0.09

'

IS.'ltS.O) 13(2.0) -
2.&(2f ) '

that the holding shoidiW
of the market and many stocks Stood unchanged at 344p. “ Bli. Lee Cooper (I) 23.8(14.4) i-4(l.0J -(-» 30^1 -17 reduced .

_

scored rises of up to half a chip” equities staged a late p & O- (I) —(— ) 26.9(13.2) —<— ) 3.0[2.5) 3/1 —(5.8) .
• •••••. '

point. rally with seven point rises Raine Eng (F) 14.5(117) 0.83(0.75) 27(2.4) 0-581.032) 30-11 0.8/ (0-/8)

In the shipping sector P & O’s from both Glaxo at 620p and Reed Exec (I) 6.6(5.1) 0.35(0.05) —(—
\

2.012.0) 9/12
1 Profit statements brotrahri^

half-year figures brought an Bcecham at 657p. Fisons JU Z[Z] S^ §72 1.27(0.79) 170(06) . S/12 1.27(079) strong look to. Liriites*.^S
erratic response After mmally firmed 5p to 350p but there (FJ

2.9 ,2 1) B S) 2 .9(_) -C-) - -t-) 10 62 Pl Sanderson Kayseri
going ahead a few pence on were weak performances from a,Qro> 1

gjp and Reed Executive -betoi
profits which, if anything, were EMI, off 3p to 216p ahead of Dividends in tins table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Eteewhere iu Bnamss Newsi dmaeao*

by 7p to 65p. But jeaus1^^
a little better than market hopes figures, and Reclatt & Colman are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross muloply the net djvdend by 1.515. Profits are suown

L^g Cooper^sl»m>ed lSptiMlS9,

the short-term implications of which slipped lOp to 473p. pre-tax and earnings are net. a Forecast, b Loss.
:

Earnings
per share
4.94(5:77)
—{—

)

9.26(5292)—(—

)

—(—

)

—(-)

isfl(3.0)
—

J

—(—

)

27(2.4)
“(-)

177(079)
2.9(—

)

Div
pence

0-

36(0.33)'

1.2(U)
1.0(0.87)

1-

15(1.15)
0.46(0.24)
t.7(W)
17(1.01
1J(2.0)
0.8(0.4/
3.012.5)
038(032)
2 .012.0 )

1.4(13)
1.20(03)

—C—

)

Pay Year’s
date total

S/I —d-2)
3/11 3.l9a(2,2)

8. 12 —(0.87)
25/11 —(4.3)
9/12 0.70(0.4)— 3.4a(3.2)

1/12 —(2.9)— 2.8(2.0)

The takeover talks anhommt
in mid-August . bp • electd&'A
insulating board maker US
Whiieley mau be close to

elusion. The group
L

. warifay
that the discussions, could ia*
“ protracted ’* but the
yesterday that ah ajuttijjixiii

ment is near’: and^the'-sit3d
rose 5p to 49p. ' in
Swiss Weidmaxm- grams
others built up a iJnrd^s£%tl
but were relieved of.makhg^i-
bid by a Takeover Panel. roSL, 1

that the holding sfmdd^i
reduced. .

' '

Profit statements brotiRhr^
strong look to .

Liiutex* tqr'Kj J
to 62p, Sanderson Kay6er3p

:

|£ QCl. D ...I

Buxa not to

proceed with
Moran bid

anon to the whole question of city unaensnang covering

property investment company city of Riyatfli and its sib

accounts before expressing an
opinion on tbe proposed stan- tv . m T*T» 2
dard on depredation. I/GU'tSCllG BP UI
The Institute’s request is .

®cp«*ed to be accepted by the 1113111UXU qUCSl
’

From Peter Norman

Footwear trade

gap widens

Bonn, Oct 5
Deutsche BP AG, the West

However, commenting on the
Community Land Act, which
was introduced by tbe present
Governent, be believes that this
has harmed the building in-

dustry, destroying many small
builders and putting many
architects out of work. Mr F. E. Cleary,

“ Nevertheless, having nearly Haslemere Estates.

Buxa-Dooars Tea will not
now proceed with its proposed
effer for Moron Tea Holdings.

On news of the bid last week
.
the shares of Moran jumped
some 129p to 410p each. With
the withdrawal of Buxa-Dooars
yesterday Moran’s shares
retreated 113p to 300p at about
the pre-bid announcemem
price. The offer at £4 a share
valued Moran' at a total of
£1.4m. .

The decision not to proceed
by Buxa was taken after Moran
directors’ refusal to recommend
the proposal and that holders
of over 51 per cent would
not accept. The Takeover
Panel bas agreed that Buxa

Mr F. E. Cleary, chairman of need not proceed.

German subsidiary of British destroyed the building industry.
Early in 1977 John Sissmore,

tbe Moran secretary and agent.
Petroleum, is to begin explor- the Government now votes ing community there must be a held a stake of over 21

.
per

l'ntr ffir firanivim nm in rh n flOAm frt rninvra if tin -*AAaA bnnrnina ^iviMivi nr Tkia fPfH ill pvAiin OfhPr KlC>

Footwear imports in the first Bavarian forest area of West
seven months have increased Germany.

ing for uranium ore in the £100m to revive it he added, booming building industry. This cent in the group. Other big
Bavarian forest area of West He hoped that with a change is because in construction of holders were Dunstan Trust
Germany. of government there would be houses, factories, warehouses Nominees with 1236 per cent

by mane than 24 per cent com- The company announced a change of attitudes towards and roads, a vast range of other stod Mr and Mrs G. F.

pared with the 1976 period, today that it has acquired the landlords and develooers and industries are supplying all the Theobald, who held 11.7 per

Figures issued by the British rights to explore in two coaces- gave a warning that if there was essential machinery, plant and emit.

Footwear Manufacturers Feder- sions covering 2,920 sq kilo- not a revival in development, furnishings, etc^ required for Moran itself took over Litcb-

ation show that sales of im- metres in lower Bavaria and the rents could " go through the any new building. To these field & Soundy in May for about
ported footwear during the Bavarian Upper Palatinate over roof in a year or so could be added all the ptofes- £313,000 cash. L & S, a private
period totalled 78.58 million a three-year period. Intensive He pointed out that the Gov- siooal services engaged in con- unlisted company, operated as
pairs compared with 63.33 mil- exploration work will begin next ernment seems to ignore the struction work and land opera- warehouse keepers, property
lion last year. year. fact that to maintain a tbriv- cions. managers and owners.

'

'
-

1
11 - Business appointments

rro rvp f'S-J Bank post

(SlLSIf for Sir David

Interim StB.t61Xl.6nt ^ navid Barren has joined tbe
!

board of Standard Chartered Rank. 1

Mr J. M. Hoesli, merchandise !

„ director of Owen Owen (Stores) is

now a director of die parent com-

SKF Group sales increased by 10.1% during the first eightmonths dm*-
of 1977 and amounted to 5,042 million Swedishkronor (Skr) &&tttS2Sgr£l*?
comparedwith Skr 4,579 million for the corresponding 1976 B

'S' Grter „ „„„penoa income before depreciation rose to Skr 541million (527m) director of Howard s«-

while profit before extraordinaryitems, provisions and taxes was
j

Mr Thomas Howard Prothero is

Skr 76 million (133m).Devaluation caused extraordinary currency Sm&iSi.
l

Sr
d

losses of Skr 75 million not charged duringtheperiod. sch^5^^ect
Md^&m

I5S
Bearing sales wentupby7.4% with asubstantial contribution to ^S^^iSS^ls now
Group earnings despite the keenly competitive high-storkmarket kedng dH^wr of Forrfca

w
inwr-

situation. Steel losseswere severe Incommonwith the special j
I been made maunfacturtog director,

steels industryingeneral JprSlnt
4

'oSScTh^
. m m resigned as Tnatapj-np director of

Commenting the position at the opening ofSKF Steel'snew350 <
hff

5^n°I^gg^and

millionkronor facilities, Group PresidentLennartJohansson I
|

Mr Anthony Kershaw is now on
j

could notforesee anyappreciable profitabilityimprovement in ovmSs?
1 of Comi“” Brothers

the Swedish end of operations during 1977. Earnings for the year
would largely reflect the counterbalancing effect ofworld-wide u,

operations. r^id

.I
1 a director of tbe company to take

effect on October 31. A number
of Mr Watson’s responsibilities

Comparison tables including thefinancialyear1976: "dikwr
since 1968.

Mr Norman Barrie Sage is now
JanIst-Ang 51st Tanlst-DaC 3lst

3977 1976 1976 Rtr T- p- Durie, assistant unnag-
1— .. i i

—- - ing director of Courage and eftair-

Mkr Vfo Mkr °/0 Mkr °ia man and managing director of

I

Sales 5,042 100.0 4,579 100.0 6.931 100.0 SSSt ^"cSxrllc .%&SS>
Cost ofgoods sold 5,661 72.7 5pl5 72.4 5.009 7L8 H^'T^HobhouS
Selling and administrative expenses 840 16.6 757 16.1 1.155 165 ofoourage irofcoui^ (Weston)!
z:

—:
1

:
.

Mr Durie win remain a member
Operatingincomebefore depreciation 541 10.7 527 1L5 S17 1L7 of the board of Courage, but win— •• — — - — —— rdinamsh his present positions.

Depreciation 521_6.4 278 445 6.4 S JSHMSS
Operatingincome afterdepreciation 22Q 45 249 5.4 572 55
— . , . , , TT7T Z7Z in February", in succession to Mr
Knanaalmcomeand expenses-net -lo9 -115 -187 Durie. Mr a. r. CoHum. financial
‘ —; — director of Courage wfU become
Sondwmcomeandexpenses-net 4-15 - 1 - 16 ctumuau of Saccone & Speed at— —— the end of January. He wHl also

Incomebefore extraordinaryitems, become asasant nmogtos _direc-

provisionsand taxes 1 6 L5 Ijj 2.9 169 2.4 arv. Mr R. h. Walters, manag-
- - -

i-- —“ ” — — mg director of Saccone & Speed
Investmentinplantandpropertv 407 564 671 Services, will succeed Mr Cottrell

=- — z—— .

I

.. I . 1 — ... as managing director of Saccone

Cost calculated depreciation 348 528 490 mdSdiMiWaS*
AveragenumberOfemployees 57.275 57.692 58.041 of

V

Sccone°&
C
SoSfse^

" ~
_ T

’ _
""" 11

" rices and wiD join the board of

Group sale5bypioonctneld^ Saccone & Speed. Mr r. b.

Rollmgbearings 5.964 72.7 5.691 74.4 5570 75.1 gSS’ of
P‘S?e. ^£2

Steelprodnets 765 14.0 702 142 1^22 14.7 dSSSr.'sSS?^p^om5el

. ,
.

1 " Mr Tony Roberts has been nude
Cnttingtools 215 35 181 5.6 307 4.0 a director of Oappdl & Co.'« ... I Mr Mf. R. Hatfield is now chair-

Otherproducts 512 9.4 589_7^_ 622 82

Octal 5.456 100.0 4563 100.0 7^21 1005 R' X K"sIakc* vbo
'

1
-

.i i'
' Mr D. J. Fhday-MnBigan Is the

*IkefiguresmdudeintenuddeUz&ics bti&ecn the threeproductfields. secnritf«
1

T^aee^cf.ST"?
Armstrong, who mmitB on the

^ board.
Mr B. A. Smith has become a

director of David S. Smith

SKF Group sales increased by 10.1% during the first eightmonths
of 1977 and amounted to 5,042 million Swedishkronor (Skr)
comparedwith Skr 4,579 million for the corresponding1976
period Income before depreciation rose to Skr 541million (527m)
while profit before extraordinaryitems, provisions and taxes was
Skr 76 million (133m).Devaluation caused extraordinary currency
losses of Skr 75 million not charged duringtheperiod.

Bearing sales wentupby7.4% with asubstantial contribution to
Group earnings despite the keenly competitive high-stockmarket
situation. Steel losseswere severe incommonwith the special
steels industryingeneral

Commenting the position at the opening ofSKF Steel’snew350
millionkronor facilities, Group President LennartJohansson
could notforesee anyappreciable profitabilityimprovement in
the Swedish end of operations during 1977. Earnings for the year
would largely reflect the counterbalancing effect ofworld-wide
operations.

Comparison tables including thefinancialyear1976:

Janlst-Aug31st

Sales

Cost ofgoods sold

Selling and administrative expenses

Operatingincomebefore depreciation

Depreciation

Operatingincome afterdepreciation

Financialincomeand expenses-net

Sondryincomeandexpenses-net

Incomebefore extraordinaryitems,
provisionsand taxes

Investmentinplantandproperty

Cost calculated depreciation

Averagenumberofemployees

Group salesby producttield^
Rollingbearings

3977

Mkr %
1976

Mkr %

Janlst-Dec 5Ist

1976

5.042 10a0 4,579 100.0

3,661 72.7 5,515 72.4

840 16.6 737 16.1

Steelptodneis

Cnttingtools

Otherproducts

Total

57.275

5.964 72.7

765 14.0

215 35

57.692 58.041

74.4 5570

702 142

512 9.4 589 7.S

5.456 100.0 4363 100.0

^lefiguresmchidetnUinwldsUmi^bot&ecn the threeproductfields.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OF BONDS

Olivetti International S.A.
CS$15»OM,0fl09«4% ji'

15 Year guaranteed bonds of 1970 unconditicmally guaranteed by InglC. Olivetti &C. S.p.A.

Redemption of US $893^8&—Redemption date November 15th 1977 -

According to art. 7 of Paying Agency Agreement and terms and conditions of the bonds ms
inform ibaL the following bondshave been called for redemption al par:

3 1078 2573 3843 5632 8922 8382 9367 10412 1112* 12022 12603 13503 14278:
'

4 1153 2602 3877 5656 6950 8383 9393 10420 11144 12032 12650n 1157 2698 3866 5697 6997 8387 9403 10428 11150 12039 12656 1433*

.

mi 1188 2741 4029 5700 7058 8412 9407 10433 11158 12043 12659 14340
'

25 1216 2751 4036 5729. 8417 9403 10455 11176 12035 12689 13532 14344- -

37 1223 2766 4101 5736 7034 *427 9425 10466 11198 12056 12690

40 1332 2788 4103 5737 7088 8428 9435 10472 11199 12058

42 1353 2787 4110 5751 7109 8453 9444 10479 11208 12060 12715 13545 14389 :

73 1375 2799 4261 5783 7114 8473 9472 10488 11219 12066 12732 13548 1489* -
74 1408 2808 4369 5789 7115 8508 9474 10523 11227 12073 12736 13556. 14403 -

80 1422 2809 4371 5797 7119 9482 10541 11245 12076 12749 13557 14405
.

81 1468 2812 4440 7125 8526 9490 10564 11261 12077 12763 13562 14444
.

.

82 1460 2314 4447 5534 7138 8570 9491 10567 1126* 12087 12758 13674 14479

105 1461 2816 4448 7151 9515 10590 11283 12091 12789 13578 14491

"

149 1483 2833 4529 5847 7172 8604 9516 10591 11302 12098 12816 13984 14604

Ifift 1409 283* 4531 5867 7W3 8617 9542 10598 11311 12102 12B27. 13586 74509 •

173 1508 2843 4536 7207 *627 9S50 10600 11322 12112 12828 135B7 14550
176 1520 2800 4668 n 7231 8630 9579 1062* 11325 12119 12330 13397 T4553
185 152* 2861 4576 5910 7277 8659 9623 10634 11355 12123 12841 13605 14555 '•

197 1525 2806 4628 5923 7295 9659 10649 11363 12146 12843 13606 14582 .

207 1527 9I8W 4685 5934 7317 9663 10651 11380 12154 12862 13617 14590
247 1530 2893 4748 6050 7332 8697 9665 10652 11395 12162 12879 1353* 14596
278 1540 2921 4757 6061 7334 8711 9678 1065* 11410 12190 12887 13649 14610
284 1542 2960 4777 6070 7389 8752 9686 10701 11416 12193 12924 13661 14638 .

321 1558 2965 6082 7420 8774 9688 10706 11422 12196 12926 13715 -.14638

329 1562 3089 4783 *105 7431 8785 9701 10712 -1M41 12209 12939 13716 14641.

335 1564 3092 4797 8152 7435. 880* 9711 10713 11473 12227 12952 33746 1464S-
346 1567 3096 4803 61B9 7440 8834 9721 10728 1T4B0 12239 12960 13785 14648

.

348 1577 3105 4902 6219 7508 8356 9735 10729 11504 12246 13007 13799 14658 '.

389 1609 3133 4917 6222 7512 8913 9740 10732 11611 12253 13013 '13308 M567
40

1

1617 3140 4922- 6227 7532 8922 9776 10742 11519 12279 13015 13815- 14635
417 1763 3180 4929 6235 7556 8996 978* 10758 11551 12280 13030 13829 14713 ^
439 1766 2187 4942 6236 7557 8968 9796 .10776 11656 12287 13039 13832 .14725 - .

455 1773 3195 4960 6238 7592 8974 9902 10785 11570 12320 13046 13838 14727-
482 178* 3196 4979 6265 7643 8976 •9909 10736 11673 .12320 13048 13843 14728

-

492 1787 3197 '4984 6283 7645 3979 9963 10792 11586 12339 13057 13849 14738 '

.496 1795 3221 4997 6309 7658 8981 9971 10797 11805 12345 13092 13858 14789:'.;/..':
'505 1818 323S 5008 6317 7659 S9S3 9987 10801' 11665 12347 13105 13862 14785 '\rt

516 1824 3258 5028 6350 7714 9015 9993 TOSZ1 11672 12350 13106 13883 14800 ..

527 1827 3259 5036 6351 7783 9016 9998 10833 11683 12369. 13110 13889 14B06-.

535 1835 3263 5049 6375 7812 9022 10000 10852 11711 12370 11165 ' 13921 1481?
672 1876. 3287 5052 6386 7813 9030 10005 .10861 11734 12388 13174 13938 14819 - iC
532 1953 3293 5063 6402 7824 9072 10029 10875 .11744. 12399.-13184 13646 14321 - >+£•
589 1955 3325 5067 6405 7830 9098 10047 10879 11756 12402 13247 13949 14849 l' 4K-
604 2032 3333 5110 6409 - 7017 9113 10076 10881 11758 12425 13248 13965 14851' ..,-. £*4
615 2062 3385 5165 6431 7929 9129 10083 .10888 -11759 12455 13250 13991 14865 : ?»>--

626 2077 3386 5195 6442 7937 9133 10096 10889 11779 12463 13267 13993 14669 .

650 2126 3401 5200 6444 7942 9136 10104 10906 11784 12471 13290 14004 14899...:
649 2134 342S 5226 6448 7944 9154 10107 10907 11812 12478 13329 14036 1-1903 .'J:

651 2163 3445 5254 6481 7959.9158. 10109 10923 11818 12436 13334 14052-14911 .:* 7-g
693 2160 3447 8260 6517 7974 9163 10140 10942 11813 12487 13351 14056 14914 .

724 2185 3448 6327 6543 7991 9171. 10145 10959 11819' 12514 13375 14109 14916

'

732 2291 3614 5360 8546 7997 9182 10179 10979 11830 12515 13377 14117 14838 • l :

734 2333 3529 5371 6547 8006 9193 10188. 10982 11849 12531 - 13393 14137 14948 ,V sL.V-
741 2377 3532 5426 6649 8022 9229 10190 10992 11870 12535 13408 14148 14848'
742 2427 8636 5433 6639 8032 9236 10196 11014 11894 12539 73416 14164 14961 ^
748 3440 8544 5484 8640 8034 9243 10197 11015 11917 -12541 13432 : 14159 . I486* ^
757 2471 3601 ‘ 5486 6748 8037 9243 10256 11074 11923 12542 13446 14177 14974. •. >!'.'*

762 2478 3586 6565 6756 8066 9254 .10277 11104 11933 12549. 134*0 14182 14881:" \'J7.
826 2488 3596 5577 6815 8207 9256 10309 11105 11949 12663 1847* 1418* 14988.. •»«

827 2499 3650 5595 6826 8229 9288 10328 11106 12004 1255* 13«81 14220 1499*-.-.
1007 252* 3695 5601 6830 8277 930* 10340 11108 12015 12558 13483 14234 - :

•

1020 2526 3736 5611 6894 8358 9337 10392 11110 12018 12573 1349S 14236
1052 2551 3842 6619 6895 8374 9363 10406 11114 12019 12581 13495 14266 5*11

m the aggregate 893 Bonds each of US 51,000.

The redeemed Bonds are payable, together with accrued interest, on November tbe 15th 1977."-“-

Thepayment will be made by:
r
<-

The Chase Manhattan. Bank NA-- c/o Bradford Securities Operations, Inc-, Agent
.

2 Broadway. 2nd Floor,'New York.New York 10004 7
Bauca Commerciak Ituhana—MOan Baoqae Genrah Du LnxnaboiB, S>A«—Luxembourg .

October 6. 1977. .

m
S SONS (HOLDINGS) UD.

Group Results
year ended 30June 1977

Safes
Trading Profit

Profit after all charges One. taxation)

Transferred to reserves

£26,369,315
£1,151,078
£173,063
£108,063

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman. Mr. K. M. Hamilton

^ In the second half oFthe year underreview
volumewas reduced and profit margins were
severely affected.

$ Exports were a record at £5,327,693, 2C%
of total sales; but competition was fierce both
at home and in all the main export markets due
to the worldwide surplus ofcapacity for most
types ofwoven and tufted carpets.We have
made considerable efforts to strengthen our •

representation in existing markets and to
expand into new areas.

* After achieving^ profit in the first six months,
Blackwood. Morton & Sons (Canada) Ltd.,was
affected by the unsettled state of the Canadian
economy and incurred a loss for the year.

5k Athome, the withdrawal ofRegional
Employment Premium inJanuarywas asevere
blow to all Scottish manufacturing concerns
and will in a full year cost die Group
approximately £300,000.

^ Prices ofwool and otherraw materials rose
substantially duringthe year but, in thecase of
wool, prices eased during the fast quarter and
the benefit ofthe lower prices wBlbe felt in the

Hi

current financial year. The price of cotton has :•

also fallen and this will be advantageousto our- f. £,
towel manufacturing subsidiary company, which

’
;

,1

again made a reasonable profitforthe year '.V £
# TOOSPECT5- In difficult condillons itiS ' f

-

encouraging that our market share is increasing^ V
We .believe that customers have appreciated - y
our consistent pricing policy and mamtenance :*

of standards of quality and service. However/ ‘ £
a reasonable level of profitability willnotbe '/ V,
attained until demand allows a fuller utilisatiOT"
of plant. Recently there has been greater

’
; C,

interest from hotels and othercontract ./t.'.. : v>:

customers both athome and abroad.A period-^ '/

of relative stability of costs would restrictthe^: •/
ever increasing requirernenls for'worklhg . /
capital and would avoid the

-

neceseity-for the ?V
numerous increasesin carpet prices,which/ ? £

;
.

have met considerableresistance ih rscent
years both athoma and, espedafty^abroad / ^
where customers are notconditiohed tffthe ^
high rateofUX. inflation.Withcwwtderrtnge^
of qualities and designswe arewd0 eqtflp^d is- m
to take advantage btanyopporiimltieatb . :^ m
Increase oursafes. '. ;• . «

• r - --i—
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log Government legis-
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iton 011 employment may bit ~v-J--:^' '

10p rn *Jth Jf
35 ** unnecessary evU by i^y'JWR

tioQ of ~?2P JR 2 “y “JEW Sectors, bin it. *

providing a much-needed
-»<«t to the profits o£ the
iapfoymoot agencies. ..

The *Many employers, wary of the
“'ieo^T^ffiCufees of. gening-, rid -<jf .L- mid i sw»*ns 'no -at

we .tunup? to
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ep tMuportiiy staff -uinfl they
rftet ? Th^doZfo .assess :cfae pesanaoence of
‘»»ro ,

' ** Wt«ra m their business.

increasing activi*-sieru'a-.
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4to?F oZAad ;
toe cncreasrag activity

** jvow industrial .sector is pro-
—r *5 a more buoyant market
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tjaijths to July 2 employment
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*"* un v spots add seJecoon consultants

;;u i,". _ JfefieL? i£«aff Exeoahra has increased

hui
i

-
i‘ 'cie0 :«(i|V*e^profils from a depressed

vdu -T foS? ?<gWM *b - £351,000 on turnoverUUkC* ^ gPfmm £52m to £6.6m..
'•Because the overheads on the

Pro'i- ^^w!0 or so agencies ran through-
:rnng v,H.

aia,
"«nfc TV- **» Mt depejv.

> o 1? c
t,t

L-ii
the amount of business

Ip -j-i/^rsoo S^Aspaew^ S*oup has been
r° to achieve a five-fold

it-Or. .
aP- {Tf’^screase -» profits in only ac V-OUD^r

.
^ IkUk' Afl rtfr * fi>nf 1HCT63S6 *»

Mr Alec Reed,
Reed Executive.

chairman

,per *HPL,Vsar' W per cent
- ”*• Vnprafr. -

.iQuannan and

m

,
managing

irector Mr Alec Reed is con-

fident that the second half will
provide a saxrrilar result. This-

would see the group finishing
the year with a pre-tax profit
of around £750,000, compared
to a 1376 total of £434,000.
Hie self-service drugstores

offshoot. Median, which the
chairman sees' an an investment

for the ’eighties, continues to
make a loss. la the first six
months of the year it lost

£145,000, compared to £36,000
test tune. Two new stores were
opened in the period, and, -with

a third due to come nuo 'opera-
tion in the next few months,

- this brings the toed up to 1Z
Financial charges on

increased borrowings sucked
£13,000 from profits, mainly
due to the increased pay roll

of the agency side, but property
sales gave the group on £11,000
boost.
For shareholders there is an

interim dividend Of 3-Op gross
and the directors anticipate
paying a maximum fkwd at the
year end. There is also to be a
four-for-five scrip issue. Follow-
ing the results the shares
increased 7p yesterday to dose
at 65p.'

Over the past couple of years
Reed, in common -with other
agencies, has been suffering
from the increasing level of
unemployment. In 1975 pre-tax
profits halved Co £500,000 bat
the signs of recovery, evident
in last year’s second half, have
continued and the chairman is

confident that file worst is now
behind them.

Oi^ev, £ c. s.pj
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Sanderson

£ayser

onfident
Following the upturn in 1976,
irffield-based Sanderson
layser reports a 28 pec cent
iprorement in pre-tax profits
£583,000 in the first half of
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Although sales are not given,
& board explains that in spite
1

the continued slowdown in
^ld trade they were higher

all the countries in which
e group is domiciled. New
ant and well-stock warehouses,
ith in the United Kingdom
id overseas, have contributed
.the improved performance.
Th* outlook on order intake
entouragrrig and, providing
(hums can be contained at a
osonabie level, as business
nfidence improves so should
e group’s'prospects.
Pre-tax profits hit a peak of
17.000 in 1974, but Sell to
40,000. in the following year
id then partly recovered to
94.000 in. 1976. Sanderson
Sk« “any things, including

:«5 feh grade steels, cddT-rolled
- -t .iS in. W1rp rJmn ctumnino. nj:

Warning of reduced
demand at P. Lane
Ry Michael Clark

A warning on the outlook for
the remainder of the year is

man oi

glazed

while . contracts recently
received.' Output at Planet
Windows (Glenrothes) is

expected to continue at a low
Percy Lane, maker of ***> f°r rest of 1977 while

aluminium window ‘ management changes have

given by Mr P«er Lane, chair;
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ip, wire, (drop stampings, and
ItS ws for wood and metal.

(VfK increasing its
.

y- iare of market
]?’ After a difficult year iir vvbich-

ofits of Blackwood Morton, ;

-S’
1? carpet gittup, pitmgBd from

-« 94,000 to £245,000, Mr .Ken-
di M; Hsunrkoo, chakamn,
3orts_yL has aatmral statement

,":i at the group’s share of the
--?% irket is incrrasuig. :

‘Tj?; The board belifives thatcusto-
irs have appreciated the

-jifi blip’s consistent prions policy
711: <

12 d mafintenance of standards

.‘T.:; • quality and service. How-
Vlri -j t2 --a

'«, a reasonable level o£

•-.-i’ jofltebility v«H not be«ttaiiied
-..-'J.. 34 tfl demand aHows A fulleruse
•2-j* : '^5

s ^ant. , . .

jaotixer peak likely

. : ..
:
:r . “ ^Lecsuiie & Gen

Liverpool-based Leisure and
beral Holdings cotdd make a

;y>a- la— \2*h ffrtax profit of over Elm in

[e current year. After 1976-77’s
S.A.—Lutcaib^ icord ^25,000 pre-tax, the

airman, Mr J. G. D. .Chappie,
jsls confident in his. annual
’port that the company can

forward to- ^further sig-

icant increases ** in turaover
d profit this year.. It has
uted wen,- with high levels of
rupancies once again in the
mpany’s motor hotels and
liefay centres. Bookmaking
d hi-fi and audio retailing

2 both trading “satisfao-

fly ” and - general catering
s shown signs of improve-

omper year seen

\ Anibar Day
_

With seven successive record
-^ars behind it, the Amber Day

4dings group is looking; for
urther progress’ "this year,
•is.hcpe is based on improved
Eirintw in production . and
bstEHUial increases -in retail
lei
Mr RonaJd OVfetkscr, the
airman, -of this fashion chain
introducing a privilege dfe-
unt scheme for shareholders.
Wvffl receive a card with
cir copy of the report and
counts. erititltej them to 10
r ceat'pff clothes sold in the
ot^s storea.

^gelngkain
fo spite' of an imiwovement

profits, : -George Ingham.
•Oldings)^ js not paying an.

•*
' ^Cfiririi dividend- -for the cur-

..^-'^ yean .This is because of
c_' '.^(L^ofiier .claiin against the corn-

assemblies.

There was overstocking of
completed caravans in both the
United Kingdom and on the
Continent, which seems likely
to lead to reduced demand for
the group’s products later in the
year, while mevarious problems

.

in the United Kingdom motor
and commercial vehicle
industries could have the same
effect

'While adopting this cautious
note on prospects, he affirms
that group profits for 1377
* should comfortably exceed
those of last year”.
Meanwhile progress at the

group’s architectural subsidiary
is being made at a slower rate
than hoped with several worth-

been made to correct the
position in 1978.

-For the latest half, the
Luxembourg offshoot has made
another substantial contribution
to a rise in pre-tax profits of
60 per cent to £698,000 for the
six months to June 30. Of this
the Luxembourg subsidiaries
brought in £602,000.
Group sales rose from £5.69m

to £8Jm, reflecting the con-
tinning high demand from the
transport; caravan and portable
building industries and an
unproved demand from the
building industry, except in
Scotland

.
where competition

remained severe. The directors
have declared an interim
dividend of 1.8p gross against
1.5p.

Shell Chemicals (UK) hit

by decline in home sales

369,315

151,078

173.063

106.063

‘-277 /lit.'.

profits rose' from £3,000 to
- - J- J _^?2.000. - .• '

.
. 2-000;

i Meanwhile
of

-the sale of the

vj,— — she portfolio, .has.
;
" "

< _ tiited '£180,000; against • the
1

•'
' irket value on: .April 6 of

J ">4^000- -
. . - ...<**• . - -- .

' 1 - .' .lpf J-"

loSS;

.

: .

i Every effort is being mad*
restore .^CnisbK- Bouse; 'the

industrial

5. Mr
bis
not

this stage w predict
" "

' 1977^
.-irith the

Cook
.0 yrMd».:is ;-subject to a

?****$** H & fe^^ost-.unKlfiely.
5’

rpv it inb pretax loss .of £256;000
.1976 jwiH .be repeated .in

,10^^

By Peter ffll

Profits of Shell Chemicals
UK .rumbled in the. second
murrer of fins year to £4.2m
from £6An in the first three
months of.- the year. The fall is

attributed to the generally
stagnant: state of

.

the economy.
Home sales fell by almost 3
per-cent in the second quarter
though export sales showed a
marginal improvement.

With the normal seasonal
downturn in July and August
continuing into last month the
company believes that die
third quarter’s outturn will
show little improvement:

Mr Derek Crofton, the com-
pany’s finance director, quoted
in the latest issue of Spectrum
the company’s newspaper, said

:

“ We are going through a

period
.
of extremely difficult

marketing conditions. Failing
demand both at home and over-
seas has put prices, of many
products under pressure and
led to reduced plant loadings.
This has increased unit costs
and es fuel and feedstock
prices have also- risen oar
profit margins have been
severely squeezed”

Last year file company
recorded a pre-tax profit of
£lQ.8m but Mr Crofton noted
that the company bad gener-
ated sufficient cash to cover its

capital expenditure programme
for the first sax months as well
as increase- working capital.

The downturn in the second
quarter however reverses the
steadily improving trend which
has been experienced since the
end of 197'

|

Humphries

sells film

studios
Humphries Holdings, which

is controlled by British Electric
Traction, has sold 90 per cent
of the capital of Twickenham
Film Studios, which it bought
in May last year. The buyer is.

Film Location Facilities, which
is incorporated in Hongkong
and it is understood that this
company is owned by United
States interests.
The price is £500,000 cash.

Humphries has an option, after
five years, to sell the 10 per
cent balance to the purchaser
at a price equal to one-moth
of the price paid by the buyer
for the 90 per cent, plus one-
tenth of the undistributed
profits of Twickenham Film
during tbe five years.
When Humphries bought ihe

studios last year, it paid a
mfomunn of £326,000, with a
maariinutn of £360,000, depend-
ing on 'profits. The seller was
not named.
Met assets of Twickenham

Him at March 31 last, after
deducting deferred tax of
£34,000, were £373,000. In
arriving at the valuation of the
freehold property, the directors
adjusted tbe valuation to reded
the excess of the price in May
last year over (he value of the
net assets being acquired. The
investment in Twickenham
Film stood m Humphries’ books
at its original cost of £366,000.
For the year to March 31

last, net profits of the studios
were £44,000, after deducting
£34,000 for deferred tax and an
extraordinary item of £4,000.

Lawtex pleases

with recovery

in peak year
Tbe return to changeable, wet

summer weather seems 10 have
been goad for Lawtex, the Man-
cbester-based cfodtimg mid urn-
breHa group.

Ptre<ax profits jumped to a
record £458,000 for file year to

June 25. This compares with
the previous best oif £401,000
achieved to 1974, end the very
depressed £21,000 returned last

year. This pleased the market
which boosted the shores by
134p to 64*p.

Sales rose 58 per cent to

£9,77m and the cfotiting division
•made £7An of fids. Its profits

were £380,000 so it now accounts
for over 80 per cent of the
group’s business. Mr Gerhart
Schaefer, the chairman,

_
says

that margins were consistent
throughout the year.
Although the group has

switched the emphasis of its

trading away from (ihe umbrefia
drvisson, it nevertheless in-

creased its sales by 49 per cent

Utico Hidgs suspended

as talks take place
Shares in Utico Holdings

—

formerly United Tobacco Com-
panies—were suspended on the
London Stock Exchange yester-

day. This- follows news, ifcat

discussions are taking place

with third parlies regarding the
future operations of certain
subsidiaries.

Utico, a South African tobacco
manufacturer, was formed last

year as a result of the merger
of British-American Tobacco
form BAT Industries,

and Tobacco Securities Trust to

Singer sees 40pc 3rd qtr gain
The .Singer Company of

America, . manufacturers of
sewing machines and related
products, expects to record a
gain of more than 40. per cent,

ill its third quarter income from
continuing operations. This
represents a sales: increase, of
about 8 per cent and operating
income growth of neariy 17 per
cent compared with the same
period last year, Mr Joseph;
Flavin, the chairman, states.

The expected third-quarter

results wfll compare .with in*

come from continuing
tions of l 57.9m (about
sales- of $4993m and
income- of $27.2m in

quarter of last year.

Discussing likely 1977 year-

end results; Mr Flavin said

:

^Thanks to
;

tile balance of our
businesses we will recoid an

excellent
.

year with significant

growth over last year.”

Baring-Sanwa deal
Bering Sanwa Mu ltinational,

a Hongkong-based merchant

bank, is to become an equally-

held joint venture of Sanwa
Bank of Tokyo and Baring

Brothers and Company of

London. Tbe two banks plan to

buy the .20 per cent minority

shareholding in Baring Sanwa

which is at present held by

London Multinational Bank.

The value of the transaction,

which is subject to regulatory

International

mainly from the fibre business
which wiU again be loss-making
this year, but he could not say
if 1977 would bring an overall

net loss.

approval in Britain and Japan, .

was not disclosed. At present Aguacate mute charge -

Baring Brothers and Sanwa - -

Bank each own 40 per cent of
Baring Sanwa. After tbe trans-

action, they would each own 50
per cent. -

Feamfey & Eger
The Norwegian Shipping

Company, Fearnley & Eger, is

seeking on arrangement with
its creditors in view of steadily

weakening . shipping markets,
Mr Christian Haueborg, tbe
company’s legal adviser, said

in Oslo. He said that commit-
ments amount to Krl^OOm
(about £120m). A decision by
the creditor whether or not to

accept .an offer by the company
will be made at a meeting in

London this week. Major
creditors include the Finnish
Waemila Yard and the
American Chemical Bank of

New York.

German ICI loss
_ Deutsche ICI GMBH records
a net loss of DM104.5m (about
£24.Sm) in the 1976 year on
tales of DM854-Sm. The finance

director, Herr EUrns Moeller,
savs that the 1976 loss resulted

The United States Securities
Commission has accused Agua-
caxe Consolidated "Mines of
Costa Rina and three of its

officials of violating tfae anti-

fraud and registration provi-
sions of federal securities laws.

At the time the complaint was
filed the defendants agreed
without admitting any vfoQations

of the law to a permanent court
fofimctioa barring further vio-

lations of Securities laws.

The commission charged that
Aguacate and three officials

sold hundreds of thousands of
shares.

Georg Fischer increase
Georg Fischer AG, the Swiss-

based engineering group, says
its turnover rose to 883m francs
(about £210.2m) in the first

eight months of tons year, up
from 847m francs in the similar

period last year. Ihe company
said tost incoming orders rose
by 8 per cent to the first right
months compared with the year-

earlier period. It is forecast,

however, chat for die Ml year,

sales will be at about tbe same
level as in 1976.

Hongkong investigating ‘insiders’
A standing tribunal ro investi-

gate cases of alleged insider

share dealings will be estab-

lished subject to executive

council approval, Hongkong ^

Governor, Sir Murray

Maclehose, «tid yesterday.

The Commissioner for Securi-

ties-' will . have to establish a

"pffrta fade case of insider deal-

ing;^nd foe Financial secre-

tary! on-advice from the Securi-

ties* .Commission, will decide

whether <h? not to refer cases

to fh'e"tribujflaL ..

The tribunal will be required

to publish .its findings. It will

pronounce • on professional

standards bat wUl not have the

power,, to - -punish directly.—

Stoutest . - •• •
• : •

TURNER & NEWALL -

'A; eiAsSdidiy has acquired COB-

trea of JiHlip Hunt,chemical Corp
of.New -.Jersey... • .- -

Briefly

BRIT TRANSPORT STOCK
Treasury will make no con-

version offer for hoMings of 4
per cent British Transport Stock

1977 and it wfll be redeemed at

par on December .20,

BRITISH LAND
Board says £7.5m has now been

sold and an equivalent amount of
bank debt repaid, thus reducing

further the short-term indebted-

ness.

BELTONS FOOTWEAR
.

Opening weeks of setond-iiaif

have .proved to, be much .more
encouragtag. than first half, and

if trend continues through to the

important Christmas selling period,

full-year profits should .
show

improvement, - - - - -

MERGER CLEARED
Proposed merger between—Tagis

Investments and Amalgamated-
Industrials is not to be referred

to the Monopolies Commission.

STOCKLAKE HOLDINGS
Company has not been able to

issue its annual report and
accounts within six months of
year-end because of .delay at a
subsidiary. Beard hopes to Isne

them at end of November.

FIN PARIBAS , „
Group to make one-for-five

scrip which will raise capital to

1,324.8m francs.
JARDINE ItfATHESON (BE A5!A>

Interim profit 3.11m Singapore

dollars, against 2-83m dollars.

Turnover 72.22m dollars agaihst

6435m dollars.

ADVANCE LAUNDRIES
Moderate 8 per cent Increase in

. pre-tax mofits in first half ex-

pected to continue., at somewhat
'better rate daring second six

months.

Lee Cooper fits snugly

into jeans for the seventies
By Alison Mitchell

Despite the protestations of

many fashion pundits, jeans
seem destined to continue as the

uniform of the seventies.

Already the Romford-based
manufacturer Lee Cooper
Group is turning out over

250,000 pairs a week and chair-

man Mr Harold Cooper reveals

that demand is still rising.

in the first half of this year
the group spurted ahead with a
near 50 per cent jump in pre-

tax profits to £1.4m against £lm
last time on turnover up from
£14.4m to £23.8m. The financial

year end of tbe group is now
being brought into line with
that of the subsidiaries and, as
such, this year’s interim results

reflea only a three month
period for tbe parent company.
Although demand is on the

increase much of the improve-
ment at Lee Cooper is the
result of a previous expansion
programme. ** Years of building
up markets in Western Europe
are beginning to bear fruit,"
soys the chairman- The group
now sells its jeans and leisure
wear in most Continental coun-
tries with a 40 per cent share
of the market in Switzerland
and a 35 per cent share in
Belgium. In the United King-
dom, where competition is more
severe, the group accounts for
around 5 per cent of total sales.

The licensee division is con-

tinuing to increase its contribu-

tion. In the first half it chipped
in with a 5 per cent share of
profits and, tiro new licensees
are being added annually.

Lee Cooper has now taken its

first step into the Communist
block with a factory, under
licence, in Belgrade. “There is

a tremendous market in Eastern
Europe but it is difficult to
get in,” said Mr Cooper. In the
past three years around 10m
pairs of jeans have been
smuggled into Yugoslavia over
the Italian border. The group
anticipate manufacturing
500,000 units of clothing in the
first year.

With order books at a good
level, the directors are confi-
dent that second half trading
will follow a similar pattern to
the first six months, which
could see tbe group with year
end profits of around £3.5m.
However, despite sparkling
figures, _ shares were 'marked
down 15p yesterday to close at
llOp.

Guinness Peat in

fine fettle
Following the record year

which ended on April 30 last,

Guinness Peat continues ro

forge ahead. Group results for

the current year to date are up
on the similar period of last

year. Lord Kissm reports in his

annual statement. In 1976-77

pretax profits topped £10m for
the first time ever and attribut-

able profits, after tax, jumped
by 58 per cent.

The balance sheet shows a
substantia] improvement.
Shareholders’ funds have
climbed from £28m to almost
£42m during the year and
assets per shore from 108p to

127p. The takeover of London
Electrical & General Trust
during the year and retained
profits hove boosted both
liquidity an dthe group's asset
position.

Over £6m of these funds have
been used in Guinness Mahon,
die banking side, and the net
current assets of £2.5m on toe
group balance sheet represent
a turnround of £43m on last

year.

As well as banking, Guinness
Peat is in commodities, mer-
cbanting and processing, insur-
ance broking an dunderwriting.

Stock and debtors have
nearly doubled from the
previous year. But these are
not speculative stocks ; insofar
as the yrelate to commodities
they are trading stocks covered
by sales contracts.

Since the date of the balance
sheet, the group’s financial
position has further improved
ioasmuevb as the market
capitalization of publicly-quoted
major investments in associates
is concerned. These companies
recently reported excellent
results.

The value of these investments
has increased substantially
from toe date of toe balance
sheet to toe date of the Teport.
The group's operations hove
continued to develop in all its

activities satisfactorily. Its

efforts and now being particu-
larly directed towards the
development of the projects
drvisfon.

SDA injects £im into

Mackinnon knitwear
North of toe border knitwear

group Mackinnon of Scotland
is to receive a £500,000 cash
injection from the Government-
backed Scottish Development
Agency. And there is the prom-
ise of a further £120,000 by
1986.

TheSDA will take up £200,000
worth of 8] per cent redeem-
able cum preference shares
1992/96 end tfhe balance will
be in the form of a I3J per cent
secured loon repayable by instal-

ments over 15 years, from 1982.
Tbe Agency also has tbe

Option, open until 1986, to buy
a further £120,000 of ordinary
shares. This would give it a 15
per cent stake in the company.
Onthe basis of toe present
capital ibis is equal to a price
of 28Ip per share, against a

market price yesterday of 14Jp,
on a 5p spread.
The money will be used

initially to reduce temporary
bank borrowings anti use, more
fully, the companies present
profit earning capacity.
Chairman Mr Kenneth Mas.

kinsnon reveals, that over the
past two years, the cost of wool,
toe group’s raw material, has
risen by over. 300 per cent.
This has had a serious affect
on tbe group's performance.

In toe 12 mouths to October
31 lost the group made a pre-tax
loss of £62,000. However in toe
first half of this year, Maddn-
non was bade in tbe blade with
a profit of £55,000 and the
chairman forecasts a substantial
improvement in the second six
months.

T French
in 13 pc
advance
Thomas French, maker of cur-

tain styling products and elec-
tric surface heating products,
in which Eagle Star has a 30
per cent stoke, has increased
pre-tax profits by 13 per cent
to £l.l4m in toe year to July
2.

Turnover of the Manchester-
based group has risen by 10
per cent overall ro £10.7m,
though turnover in the second
six months was up by only 2
per cent compared with the cor-
responding period last year.
Margins have increased from
10— per cent to 10.5 per cent
and the directors have declared
a second interim dividend of
L89p. They hope to recom-
mend a final dividend of 1.42p,
malting the total 4.8p gross
against 3.4€p.

Conditions in the United
Kingdom have not been easy
and toe profit increase has only
been achieved by careful house-
keeping, says Mr T. J. French,
chairman.

Results at half time showed
turnover of Thomas French up
from £4.4m to £5.2m and turn-
over up bv 10.2 per cent to
£469,000. Back in April 1 toe
chairman said that the increase
in profits bad been achieved
in a trading climate which had
not been generally favourable
and once again the group had
to absorb substantial increases
in toe costs of raw material.

Meanwhile toe last three
months of this extended finan
dal period have shown a slight

improvement in conditions in
toe United Kingdom and over
seas subsidiaries have traded
at similar levels to toe past few
months,

_
so that a reasonable

profit is expected for this
period which is normally toe
slackest quarter of toe year.
The board is hoping for im-

proved trading conditions and
a further advance in profit from
the new financial year which
began on October 2.

Hongkong
Land
opens with

14 pc rise
By Ashley Druker

Net profits increased some
14.4 per cent to 5Hk90.8m,
about £11.06m, are reported by
Hongkong Land Company for
the half to June 30. The interim
dividend meanwhile is raised 9
per cent to 12 cents (1.46p) a
share and a final of at least 25
cents against 22 cents is fore-
cast.

Mr D. K- Newbigging, chair-
man, said that sufficient funds
for toe group’s present require-
ments had been ensured by an
international bond issue' in
May. This raised toe equivalent
of 5Hk300m, about £36.6m, re-
payable in 1988,

Following on another n
pro-

gressive” year for toe group,
be said that construction has
just started of phase 11 of the
Hongkong Land's central dis-
trict redevelopment scheme, toe
45-storey office block due for
completion by early 1980. All
the central district properties
remain hdlv let. Work has also
started on the 36-storey Wind-
sor House in Causeway Bay.

.

.
Meanwhile HKL has entered

into the industrial property sec-
tor for toe first time vrito its
management of over 2m sq ft of
factory space in Kowloon and
toe New Territories.

The buoyancy continues in
toe residential property sector
where all its properties con-
tinue to be Fully let Construc-
tion has also begun on a de-
velopment For 160 new flats to
be completed in 1979. Its new
township on Hongkong Island
has also made further progress
with construction of the nine
blocks under phase 1 now under
way. This should be completed
by the middle of next year.
The_ selling programme 'also
continued with the sale of vir-
tually all toe four blocks com-
prising phase 11.

Raine Eng
outcome
on target
The latest results from Raine

Engineering Industries are in
line with the forecast made at
toe time of the abortive hid for
Sheffield Brick. Pre-tax profits
rose from £752,000 to a record
£838,000 in the year to June 30,
compared with Raine’s predic-
tion of figures in excess of
£830,000. Sales rose by 23 per
cent to £14.57m. while exports
were a quarter greater at
£L71m.
Although earnings per share

slipped from the equivalent of
2.46p to 2.27p, toe total gross
payment is going up from 1.2p
adjusted for scrip) to 3.31p.
Tms is toe maximum rise
allowed and the dividend is

covered 239 times. Net assets
stand at 29p per share.
The chairman, Mr Michael H.

Taylor,- reports a high level of
activity in the subsidiaries and
expresses confidence in toe
group’s continuing profitability.

Printedand
packaged

You willbe surprisedjusthowmany everydayproductshave their

print andpackagingrequirementshandledbythe specialist

companies withintheJefferson Smurfit Group.

Whatever shape,form,material or colouryour print orpackaging

requirement takes, contactSmurfit first.

Smurfit
Synonymouswithprintandpackaging.

SOSloane Street,London5W3X9NJ
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: Commodities
Foreign

Exchange
Forward Levels

OPPfR: CmIi wire bars gained
and ihniu months pm on

L1J.50.—Afternoon.—Cam wire tors.
yntt-'Jii a motile Ion : throe ntanOia.£ i06-Uti.SU. Sales, 5.5U0 tan 9. Cush
cathodes- a663.5Q-li3.50: threo monins.
i6%-%.3U. Sales, 75 tons, Morning.—Cash win* bare. £689-89-50 : three
ftgnrtt*- £70o-0S.3Q. SeiUemom.
L6H9.5D, Sales. 4,100 Ions. rSm
ijlhpfles.- £680-80.50; three months
£603-94. Settlement. £680.50. Soles
<juO Ians.

5!hXE.
R ,«*? won fly.—Bunion•nu™ (Axing lewis j

.—Spat. OGa.BGp
per troy ounce United Slates cents
eeulvalent. 466.6 >

.

three months.
»474.7cl : si* months. 374.ap

J8-i.3ci : one year 284.6p 1600.9c-London Meed Exchange.—Afternoon.
L*a«J. 206-66 .Ip; three mon Id 5. 26
ow.Mp- Salle, 44 lots of 19.000
ounces each. Morning.—Cash. *_
h5.1p; throe months. 269.1 -6*}.2n
Settlement. 365.1p Sales. 53 lota.TINs A very tight nearby market post.
t*30 coupled vrtlh a rise of SMsfilnme Penang price to a record SMi.aiB

ra
,

npw Wohs 10 London.
Standard cash closed £125 an on tim
day at E6.U95 md three rumtho ad-vanced mot;.50 to £0,745—A rter-a-—BtMfljnl cash. £6.890-6.yoo a
SS2® V*eSu«

llr®® raonuw. £6.740-50.
SjJS**

1 -500 tons mainly carries i.High grade, cash. £6,940-50: lhrro
months. Eg.RSG-M. Sales. 35 tons?Mondng.—Staiula rd cash, E6.<i5(L4o:

C^4n““£^ SS ,Z7*6
'80 ' SrtUcniMiU«> j*0- galM 5i5 ton*. High grade,

SMI*.818 fSSS?™
" <S - WDrta '

UuAO: Bom cash and Utrce monihs
gained £6. Afternoon.—Cash. £340.50-
4 itHP. J1 metric ton; throe monihs.
£346-47, Sales. o.400 tons mainly
carnal. ^ Morning.—Cash. £539 30
40.50; Throe months. £345-45.00.
Sctuomem. £340.60. Sales. 2.37a urnmainly carries ».
ZINC was very steady. Afternoon.—
Cash, £285.50-84.50 a metric ton
throe months. £290-90.50. Soles. M5
tons. Morning—Cash. £2W. 76-85.00;
three months, £391.50-92. OU. Sonlo-
metrt/ £285. Sales.- 900 tans. Afl
a Fin-noon prices are unotfleUI. _PLATINUM was at £87.35 1 5155.30)
m troy ounce.
RUBBER was steadier f pence per I

scored a fresh gain
* « w^ yesterday before closing™ tjj.® top at S1.7573 compared
withJuesday nlghr’s $1.7555. After
holding the improved rate of Sl£
for much of the session, the cft'ec-
bve currency basket level slipped
back fO 62.4 (unchanged).
Business was quieter than or

late, though the Bask of England
pat in its usual stint of creaming-
off the dollar at the top. .The
prospect of a i per cent cui In
MLR tomorrow, and City disquiet
over possible breaches of the Gov-
ernment's pay code, notably Ford
wo'kers, made little Impact oq
secIntent.
Expectations of further prime

ratt increases soon enabled the

dollar to extend its recovery move-
ment, but gains were whittled

away in late trading, despite fur-

ther centra] banks support, includ-

ing the Bundesbank. Those show-

ing small losses finally against the
dollar included Deutsche marks
2,3000 (2.2950;.
Gold was unchanged at $155,125

I mouth 3Dnrnibs
New York .07-37c disc J3-J3cdbc
Montreal 4Sh.l3eOlse -H-.74ediie
Aoutfnraom %-pmn- iVicpmn

wdlac
Vnnseic par-IDvtUsc par-lOcdJsc
Cupintusen sVlOWcdlac ZI-SGurcdtic
FrooWofl Jprpreu-pir Vrlhyfprvnt
Lisbon ?j>I«lc.dt3c Z30-UOedLH!

jTO-STOcdlw S3O-G30vdl*c
Milan *--.Strdisc- 3ffS7irdlBe
tiiii Mure disc 0%-UJmrcdbc
part* SJcdIM 7V0Sc«t*c
Muckltnlra (WkciitK l*v-t«*eore owe
Vienna B-C&rndJac . 6twttp»dtac
Zurich DtVprnt

Canadian dollar rite fuaJntt U5 dollar'.

40630-IS.

Ganddlir depodia tr>) call*. mil
don. CVA: one mnoib, 0*4%: three ntantbi,
S>7%j** pioutbo,tV*1*.

though the market still closed at

about 52 per cent, having been
5J-6 per cent- for most of. the
session.
There was a slight excess of

Government disbursements over
Revenue transfers to the Exche-
quer, and note circulation fell

slightly.

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds

Money Market

Gold

Rates
But at England Minimum LendInc Rale SV

(LM thanked icv.tti
L'lcartayBanWBan RateT*o

Discount MktLauurft
OirrnicM: EitgtiG U»i

ivert Fixed: e-SV,

Gold died; bo, J158 2G (in ounce); pm..
31S5.W,
Rmernad (per coluK uoa-reddeni. S15B%-

lbli« iSQWIV: reddest, tlH%4«% iWr91l»,
SevrrelgBf taew); non-rntdent. S9

UTW»n; redden L «7V4W.FCT»2(djL

Trc3SBl7BllblDI*'ir>
Buying SeDlns
" tpnnthi 5>k J miRUta 4“a
3 ipttitbf 5 3 mmiiK 4K

Discount market

PnmcBask MU*i'Dii*<>Tr»«Mi Db**)
£ mootbi 3V$> 3 montliK 6
amraih* 5Wtt 4.monu»iG
4 nimuim SVn * mvnltw 8
SuoaUu SVA

Spot Position

of Sterling
Market rat rv
iday-arume)
OdnUerB

TTl’B Turk 51.7367-7377
STiHItrral 51.9950-MU*
.tin si I'rJatH lU>i-J3n
Brusseia tt(MM
Cupcnhaura 20.77-nk
IrankTUrt CtHtrOGtrftt

Jane, 60.16-60410: July-Saol. 03. 00-
62.05; Od-Ooc. 6o.80-o3.90: Jan-
Mucti. 65.65-65.70: AorU-June. 67.45-
67.60: Jldy-Sopl. 69.35-69.40. SoJU8-
9 kn» jt £ tonnra; 219 at 15 ttnmra
including 20 options).

RUBBER PHYSICALS were UNiUcr
Spot 56-57.30. Ctfa. Not. 54.15-34. 20:
Dot. 54.75-55.aS. w ^ .COFFEE was Irregular, Nov declined a

UsboP 71^0-70* 71.JS-SV-

Madrid
Milan 1S4fr£Ur l^gWtr
Oslo O.C6-«Bh SWrfTJalC
Parts 8J7^1«i( a
Mockholm aAWOk a.-tawsw:
Tokyo 45MOy -tSS-BOy

Vienna. auwM3.(W«rl« aajmawai
Zurich *.OSh-:Z! 440-U1

EtfectlTe nch ante ratecm paredw
Secern her SI. Dll ni onckMoad atCM.

Market rates
cion i

Octobers
3I.T371-737S
SUOOO-OTIO
UEMObn
G2M40t
J0.77V7BW
4.M4SCS
T 1.35-55.

-

l«rS-33p
1549-BOIr
OStOr^Wc
8 371c69zr
s.tsvKu:
HSMOy

The Bank of England slightly
relaxed its stand on Interest rates

to relieve a shortage of credit oa
Lombard Street yesterday. The
authorities lent a moderate sum
ro five or six houses for one week
at MLR <6 per cent), and at-

tached the message that they
wanted to see moderation in the
fall in short-term money market
Interest rates which is now taking
place.
Most market men interpreted

the signal as saying the Bank would
not stand in the way of a half-

point cut Co 51 per cent in MLR.
Last week, the Bank’s strongly-

worded signal resulted in on un-
changed MLR.
“Hot” Treasury bills traded

down at 5-4; per cent, a level
indicating a 52 per cent MLR if

repeated at the weekly tender.
According to official figures, the
moderate assistance given was very
much short of requirements, al-

Uicsl Aulhrrtty Bomte
5 montti 6-s* f mimuk so*
2 montliK 6-S? 8 nonitix S-Pt
3 meatus FSi 9 month* e>rS
4 months 68*i 19 muaths S*r4

3 durhHk M*i 1! tnoniM <?ri
6 months M>1 U rniHlUls

SeenndarrMkt ICO BmcsCV
3 BMDth Si-5‘1 i mnnlhs SS.rC'ia

9 mnntbs 5J|t-S*it 33 DumUlS 6W
Loral SuthOTlIT Market FT**

O dj>-r 3 anaUn 5V
7 days A 6 ratartlu 6

3 numb » 3 yrar ft

Int erbank Markfi i
r> •

CiunilBtiliqpcDBVa* Ctusr5
3 vetk 0 months 5»|i4U]S
l month 5Wi 9 moo [is 6h-«
3 nwnlbs MvVk 32 numths (ftrAo

Firm ClonClnuce R'lusvaiMM. Ral rc)
3 tounUii 6 C monthE On

nuance House Base Ratct?i*b

Eorcsyndicat
The Eurosyndicat Index on

European share prices was put
provisionally at 125JS on October
4, against 124-90 a week earlier.

Oct Oct
5

rurtfKT £144.50 art dw.dM*«l Jan
wan £53 orr.—Noy, ,gL842-l4ugr
metric ton: Jan. £1.675-90: March.
£1.601-04: May.- £1,565-80: July,
£1,541-55: Sept, ui.550-60: Nov.
£1,500-70.- Sain: 7.875 let* inchiding

PAU?
B
OIl' u-as QnJet.—Ori. S290-.325

per metric Inn: Dee. £2(6^0; Fob,
6255-70: April, SM50. 90-51 .00: June.
£240-51: AUfl, £235-51.00: Oct.
E255-51.
COCOA wai steady.—Dec. £2.510-14

metric um: March. ’ £24222-33:
May. £2.073-74: July. £L9fO-a.OOO:
Scpt. £1.920-30; Dec. £1.550-70:
M.irrh, £1. 790-1. 820. Sales.
lots. 1CCO prices: dally 176.22c:
15-doy averago. I7a.66c: Cjj-day
average. 174.90c t LFS corns per ibt.
SUGAR fumrra were WW steady on
hopes of a new taicmaUoiui suaar
Agrcement. The London dally price
oF “ raws " was £1 lower ai £104;
•the “ whites " prlco was nnehanged
at ElOo-—Dec £113. 15-11.3.35 per
monte ton: SonS. £125.10-103.15;

£120.50-138;75 : Ana. £133.40-
132.70: OcL £134.50-134.75: Dec.
£135.75-136.00: Mareh. £137-137.25.
Sates. 5.674 lots. ISA prices: 7.50c:
17-day averago, 7.16c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was steady.—OcL
£125.50-28 per metric ton: Dec.
El36.20-06.ddr Feb. £106.90-07.50:
April. £109-09: June. £100-12: Auu.
£110-14; Oct. £110-16. Sales. 152
lots.

Wall Street
Allied Chem 43L 434 JW Penn Carp
Allied Stores 22, =1< Furd
Allied Sopertntt 3 3 GAF Core
Allis Chalmers 20 26h CambleSkOB
Alcoa 43*1 tft Gen Or*
Amu Inc 39*« 39s, Gen Eja
Amerada Hesa 3114 31 s, Gen Fod
Am Airlines 9 0*« Gen MU
Am Brands -UJ !, 44*e Oen Mol

238-40: March. 2o9-41 : May. 240-43:
July. 243-45: Oct. 245-47; Dec. 347-
49: March. 348-50. Sahut: 10 lots.

JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh whlto
C ’ grade. oa-Nov. 3428 par long

tan. T D ' grade. Oct-Nov. S411.
Cawnua was steady.—Undtan. spot.
Hs540 rff bdlo of 400 lbs. Dundee
Tosmi Four, spot, Rs540.
CRAIN i The Baltic i

.—WHEAT.

—

Canadian western red spring No 1,

13V per cent: Oct. £82.80: Nov. £83;
Dec. M85.53 Tilbury. us darir
northern wiring No 2. 14 piw ..ccni:northern wiring No 2. 14 par
Ocl. £77.05: Nov. £79.05 Tilbury.
EEC fair average quailtv : Ocl £86.50:EEC fair average quailtv : Ocl £86.50:
Nuv. .£87.75; Dec. £84 east coast.
Oct. £87.50; Nov. £88.75: Dec.
£89.75 west coast.
maize.—

N

o 5 yellow Americanmaize.—NO o yeuow American
French: Oct. £89.2-5: Nov. £89.75
cast coasL
BARLEY.—EEC feed.'Canadian No 2
option: Oct, £76.50: Nov. £77.50 westUIHillll UL'I, L 4 , MUti 4<l I .WU WOM
coast. All dot tonne clT UK unicas
amled.

New York, Oct S.—Prices were
sharply lower, extending yester-
day’s slide amid concern about
rising interest razes.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was off 4.60 points to
837.40. It fell 9.% points on
Tuesday. Declining issues outpaced
advances by about 780 to about
525.

Volume number or shares
totalled 18300,000 shares, com-
pared with 20,850,000 shares yes-
terday.

Losses of the past two sessions
have about wiped out the market’s
gains of the three previous
sessions. While signs of an improv-
ing economic outlook assisted the
earlier gain, many analysts con-
sidered it due mostly to internal
forces in a prolonged decline.

Brokers said a continuing rise
In interest rates helped break to
advance.
The Federal Reserve Board has

been steadily tightening monetary
policy to hold back rapid expan-
sion of the money supply.

Yesterday Wells Fargo raised
its prime rate to 7£ per cent from
the prevailing 7$ per cent. While
other major banks have not yet
followed the move. Citibank’s
prime rate formula is expected to
call for a similar Increase on
Friday.
Analysts generally expect 7} per

cent to become the prevalent rate
soon.—AP-Dow Jones.

43T, 4% Gen Djiumla
39>* 33H Gen Ejoctrlc
31*4 31*, Gen Foods
9 QL Gen Mills

Oct Oct Oct Oct
5 4 P 4

17 17 Republic Siecl 33% 3S?as

45 -UFz Reynolds tad 82% 62%
44* Reynolds Metal 31*, 31%
37% 28*, Rockwall me 3®, 301,
53% S3*, Royal Dutch 50, ss%
sro, 51 SafeWDTS 43 41*x

WP, HP*
41 4l*z

Am Broadcast 3ft
43 44*, Gen Motors

33>* 33*, st Regis Paper 3i*i 31%
2s»2 3B11 Santa Fe IS 37*J 3D,
70 70

.
SCSI

37H 37*,
20, 20,

GenPubUtiIXY 20* 21V I Schlinabergtr 6B** 6S*i

Am Con 39*2 39»* Gen Tel Elec 31S 31% Scott Paper
Am Cyanamid 27 2T% Gen Tire XT 23 seaboaru Coast
Am Elec Power 24*, 34>, Geneaco 4*, _4H Seagram
Am Rome
Am Motors
Am Nat Ren
j\m Standard

in i4*i
32*, 33U
20 19%

2S«, I
Georgia PwdUc 3R, 26V [Sears HoebuCJC 29L 3BL
GattF Oil
Gillette
Goo drtdJ

- 370*, lraj. Shell Oil
- 26 2tP, I Shell Tn

Am Telephone ffl’i 62 [Goodyear

26 26*. Shell Trans
20% » Signal Co
18% 18% stager
29% 29%

Shell 011 30% 30%
Shell Trans -12*. 42%
Signal Co 28% 2»%
Singer 21% 23%
Sony S*a 7%
sui Cal Edison 25% 23%

AMI-' Inc ID* 17% Could Inc 29% 29% Sony S% 7%
Anneo Steel 24% 24% Grace

.
27*, 2S Stil Cal Edison 23%

Asarco 35% 36 Gt AUlciPadtlc 9% 9% Southern PaclUC 34% 34%
Ashland OU 30% 30% Greyhound 13% TX* Southern Hly 53% 53%
AUnUc Richfield 53% 32% Grumman Carp 1ft 27% Sparry Hand 32% 33
A COO 34% 35 Gulf Oil 28% 38% Squibb 23% 34ARM 34% 35 Gulf Oil
Avan Products 46% 47 Gulf 6 West
Baocuek A Wcax 57. 56% Heinz H. J.
Bankers Tn XV 37% 37% Hercules
Bonk of America 24% 24% Honeywell
Bank of KY 32% 33% IC Inds
Beatrice Foods 25% 25% Irisenon .
Belt & Howell 28% 28% Inland Steef
Bendlx 38% 38 IBM
Bethlehem Steel 29% 19% intHirreste

38% 28%
j
Squibb

34$ Hi jstd Brandi
35s 36 std Oil Callfaia
16% 26% sid Oil Indiana
44% 4Bi Std OU Ohio

40% «%
ft ft

Sft* ISterUuS Drug 24% 14%
63% 63% I Stevens 1- F. 36 35%

2n»
|
sunbeam Corp m%

Boeing
Boise Csscado

int Harrester 2£% ' 2C son Comp

Bellas Cascade _ _
Borden 33 ' 33 ' fat Tel Td 31% 31% tnuteaT
Borg Warner 28 28% Jewel Co 31 20% Texaco
Bristol Myera 35% 35% Jim Walter M% Texas East Trat
BP 15% 16 Johns-MauvlTlffl 3tft3 32% Texas Inst.
Budd 21% 21% Johnson ft John 73 74 Texaa Utilities
Burlington Ind 23 22% Kaiser Altunin 30% 31% Textron.
BurUngton Nliut 43% 43% Kennecctt 22% 33% TWA
Burroughs 68% 69 Kerr UcGe# 54- BJ, Travelers Corp
Campbell Soup 35% 35%« Kimberly Clark 41% 42 TRW Inc

25% I fat Paper
33 fat Tel Tel

Sundstrahtf
Teledyne

31% 31% Tenneco
30% Texaco 28% 28
38% I Texas East Trant 42% 42
33% Texas lost . 81% td-

43% 43%
34% 35%

5S? 5

S

1
32% 32%
28% 28%

Campbell Soup 35% 35%m Kimberly CTl
Canadian Pacific 26% 26% (KraftcnCarp

33ft TWA 8% 8%
S4% [Travelers Corp 31% 31%

55 so% K Mart
42% 43% Kroger
13 , 13 Ugcet Group
28% 28 LT.V. Corp

Clark 41% « TRW inc
TP 48% 48 UAL Inc

30 29% Unilever Ud
3J% =L Unilever Nv

34 34%

ft ft
31% 52

Charter NY 28% 28 L.T7V. Cm
Chase Manhat 30% 30% Litton
Chem Bonk NY 42 42% Lockheed
Chesapeake Ohio 33% 33% Lucky Stores
Chrysler 26% 20% Manuf Hsaov

Clues Service 53%
Clark Equip 33%
Coca Cola 39%
Colgate 24
CBS 51*2
Columbia Gas 30%
-Combustion Eng 35%
Cntmrith Edison 30%

it? ±L Unilever nv 31% 52
28% 3Bfz Union Bancorp 11% 11%

£ i sasmr ft sr-
3S ft MEPcCwp

ft ft
33% tinllMJ Brands 8 7%

32?
34% utd Uerch ft Man 2% 2%

49% 49% US Industrie! 6% 6%

28% 10% Vanuf Hanover 15% 331, CaRed Brands 8 7%
24% 24% klapco ^ 34% Utd Kerch ft Man 2% 2%
53% 53% Marathon 011 49ft . 49% US Industries 6% 6%
S% Xft Marine Midland U% J2

,
US Steel 28% 26%

39% 39% Martin Marietta 2OT. . 24%’ Dtd Technot Sff 34%.
24 24, McDonneH . 23% 22 Wachovia 16% 16%
51% 51% Mead lift Werner conns 20% 26%
30% 30% Merck SS* Warner Lambert 35% 2S%
35% 35% Mianpsjrta Mng 50% am. WeUx Fargo 26% 28%

CnuvriUt Edison M% 30% Mobil OU
Cons Edison 23ft 23% Monsanto
Com Foods 24% 2B MoreanJ.P.

12? West 'n Bancorp 31% 31%
58% Weauwhse Hec 17% 17%
47

47J» Weyethauetr 28% 28%
44 44% Whlrtpool 24% 24%Cons Power 24:

ComlpeniaJ Crp 37
CnntlucntaJ Oil 20>

Coffee at 4c limit down

sasp^Mfi sisarsifc*?^;
cao.66. Sales. 16B loU.

New York. Oct S.—COFFEE.—

-

Futures dosed at the four-cam limit
down.—Hoc. XS5.70-6.00c: March.
laa.BOc: May. X4i.75c: July. 143.00-
A.OOC : Sept. 157.00-9. 00c; Dec.

Control Data 21%

shbsS1" s:
Crane 27%
Crocker Int 25

34% Mgtorple 44 44% WhlrTp

—

33% NCR Cure 46 46 white Motor
29% NL industries 18% 78% Woolworth
21% 2>abloro 4«, 49% xerox Carp
63% Nat DlsdUers 22% 32*, zenith

7ft 7%
28% 1B%
53% 53%
14 23%

lS4.0CL5.00c: March, 132.50c ashed.SUGAR.—Futures In No li contract

Dart Ind
Deere
Del Moats

£3n S Si

. ,-ied o.i7 cent below thetr beat
levels at 0-51 to 0.a9 cent net tilphcr.
Jsm. B-40-55C : March. B.80-85c; May.
9j!S5-39c: July. 9.5S-60C: Sept. 9.77-
J8c: Oct. 9.88c: Jan. anqnoled. Spot.
7.50c.BankBase

Rates

Detroit Edison
Dimin’
Dos chemical
Dresser Ind
Duke Pnwer
Du Pont

.

.

Pacific CaaHec
!

pan Am .

22 Jl%
110% uo

?nn Am .

Penney J. C.
Peruuoll

cocoa.—

F

urores Closed 4.20 to 2.30
crate lower. Dec. 183.50c: March.
163.80c: May. 154.50c: July. 147,60c;

Barclays Bank .... 7%
Consolidated Credits 7%
First Loudon Secs .. 7%
C. Hoare & Co ....*7%

163.80c: May 164.50c: July. 147.60c:
Sept. 142.70c; Dec. Z36.70c. Spots:
Ghana unquoted. Bahia unquoted.
COTTON.—Futures steadied shortly
before ihe close which was about
0.15 emu above Ihe lows. Ocl. 53.20c:
Dec. 53.00c: March. 53.90c: May.
tJ-bO/TDc: July, 66. DO/ 15c: Oct.

L Jul»- «-oWBc: Ocl
55.40-6.00C.

k $ i
El Paso Nat Gas 17 lift Phillips Petrol aft

srr 1"- Si s; fMi „ &ssia . & a miswi a
Fbd Dept Stores 38% 38%e] Pullman 30_
Firestone 10% Iff
Fat Chicago' M If
Fsr Nat Boston 27% 27

3i%
‘

1* % Cmndiaa Prices
35% 25% AbldM _ 8ft 9
24% 54% Alcan Alumla 25*s 26%
18%. 18ft Algoma Steel 16% 16%
23% 23 Bell Telephone 54 54%
23% 33ft Comlnco 31% 31%
4ft 4ft Cons Bathurst 22% 23%
34% 34% FUlconbrldge 22% 22%
28 27% GUlf 011 27 27
25ft 26 Hawker/Sld Can 5 00 4-90
31% 31 Hudson Bay Min 16% 16%
26% 36% Hudson Bay OU 42 42
23% 23% Imasco 28% 28%
62ft 63% Imperial OH 18% 20%

30% int Pip*
28% MasL-Fergsn
39% Boyat Trust

28% 28%
19% 20%
10% 13%
!% M

ftitsns
16% lift
21ft 21%

Rapid American 3ft
Raytheon 30%
HCACorp 27ft

28% Talcorp _ 9
Bft I Thomson N 'A* 12O', l inuraiw .1 n.

30ft»| Walker Htriun
28 IWCT

12* 1§

K'Y

HUlSu

Lloyds Bank 7%
Lon Mercantile Corp 7%
Midland Bank .... 7%
Nat Westminster .. 7%
Rossminscer Ace’s .. 7%
Shenley Trust 9!

TSB 7 °L

COLD runzres closed lower. On the
Comex prices wore BO cents and 91.00
lowor. phcos on the IMM were $1.00
to 31.00. NY COMEX: Oct, S155.00:
Notr. -5155.80: Dec. 815^.80; Febr

Ex dir. a Asked, e Ex distribution. fcBId. X Market Closed. New Issue, p Stock
Spilt, t Traded, y Unquoted.

3156.40; 'April. ai65.00: ’ JotE:
S161.60: Aug. §163.30.: Oct, 5164. 5*0"5161.60: Aus. S163.30: Oct. 3164. BO
Dec. £166.60; Feb. SlbS.ftO; April
£170.00: June. Si71 .70: Aug

Williams and Glyn’s 7%

3175.50. CHICAGO IMM: Dec
S156. 70-90: .March. S159. 3O-a0; Juno
£16*. aa bid: Sept, si 64.no : Dec
*167.10: March. $169.90-20.
SILVER.—Futures closed a reiaUvoly
quid HjBlon 3.50 to. 2. BO cent*
lower: Oct. 464.00c: Nov. 466.40c
P«. ,469-OOc: Jau. 471.70c: March

1.7624 i i.7477i : Canadian dollar

The
L

Dcrw
a
^in». spot! commodity Index

va* 371.52. The futures Index was

tSo' Dow Jones steerages.—Industrials.

A37.32 (84C.OO>: transpoitanon.
214.99 (215.771 : Utilities. 113.55
(113.581: 65 stocks. 288.74 (2S9.90N
Now Yorii Slock

.
Exchange Index.

52.43 152.601 : industrials. 56.08
traitMmriutUxi. 39.56

1 39.72 ) : UHttUea 41.07 (41.19J
financial. 55.00 (55.13).

66.30c: Dec.
57.10c: liarctC. 58,00c ; 58.90c
lulu M.HCte- Seat. 60.70C' —
MAT. 64.00C

T day deposits on sums oi
£10.000 and under 3'r. up
to _ C2S.UOO. 4*.a, over
£25.000. 4'o'r.

477.40c : May. 483.40c: July. 489.30c
Sept. 495.60c: Dec. 504.70c: Jan
fiOT.60c: March. 513.70c: Msy.
619.80c: July, 625.90cT ' Handy " and
Hannan or Canada. Can 55.035 ( pre-
vloits can35,OOli.
COPPER.-—Futures failed TO hold an
early ratty and finished 0.50_cems
lower across the board: Oct, 05.90c;

ftoTfOc: Dec
March. 63.20c

MAT. 64.00c: July. 64.SOC.
CHICAGO. SOYABEANS. — SOYA
BEANS: Nov, 535-36'oC: Jan. 544-45c;
March. 5Sat^&lc: May. 861c; July.
667-67^-ic: Aug. 57tPj-TlC: SopL
566*jC SOYABKAN OIL: Oct. 15.70*
73c: Doc. 18.96-97c: Jan. 19.10C-
March. 19J53-30C: May, 19.56-SOc
July. 19.7D-75c; Aug. 19.76c : 8opt

19.80c. SOYABEAN MEAL: OCL
5139.20: DOC. 5143.20-3.50: Jan.
5146.30: March. 150.50-0.80: May.
5143.50-3.00: July. 5155.50*6.00;
Aug. 9156.60-8.00: Sept. 5165.50.
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT: DpC
256*i-^c: Match. 366'i-^c; May.
372ftc: July, 277*„c: Sent. 383c: Doc,
“93c. MAIZE: Dec. 207-V-BVc: March.
17»4-17c: May, 221>a-*,c: July. 225%c:

SepL 224VV%c: Doc. 227c. OATS:
Dec. 13V.c: March, i34!i-ftc: May
137‘ac: July. lSTftc asked.

Eurobond prices (midday m^cators)

J- -i-Cz. •_ n- ;ec -

z * Si'zi’. ' *
. f Sir'.

The Over-the-C’ounter. Market

.
I*»76 77

High Low

43 27
34S 100
39 25

142 105
163 95
175 104

Compjny prlco

Airsprung Ord 40xd
Airsprung 181^ CULS 148
Arraitage Sc Rhodes 36
Bardoo Hi!) 136
Deborah Ord 161xd

Last
Price Ch'ge,

Gn»s Yld
Dlvipl *c

4-2 10^
18.4 12.5

3.3 9.1

12.0 8.8
+ 2 103 6.3

13S 120 Frederick Parker 135 11.5 S-5 6.5
113 45 Henry Sykes 118 + 1 2.4 2.0 11.3
58 36 Jackson Group 57 5.0 8.7 6.7
104 35 James Burrough 104 + 2 6.0 5.7 9.5
304 1S8 Robert Jenkins 304 27.0 8.8 5.1

24 8 Twin-lock Ord 13 + 1
77 57 Twinlock 12 ULS 77 12.0 15.7 —
65 51 Unilock Holdings 64 - - 7.0 10.9 7.9
S3 65 Walter Alexander 83 — 6.4 7.7 6.1

US S STRAICHTS
Australia 8% 19B5
Avco 9% 19B3 . .

Hell Canada 7% 19R7 ..
bc Hydro 7*. 1935 ..
Bowatcr 9\ 19-/2
British Gas 9 1981
CECA V0 1981..
CNA 8'j 1986 ..
Denmark 8% 1984
DSM 8% 1987 ..
EtT AqulUJne 8% 1985
EMI ’.<% 1989 . .

ETB 8 1984 ..
EEC 7% 1979 ..
EEC Tft 1984 ..
Esso • March 8 19S6 ..
Gulf Sc Western 8% 1984
Hammers!ey a*3 19B4 ..
Id 8% I9H7
Macmillan Bloedel 9 19*«
Midland Int Fin 8ft 1986
Nordic Invest Bank 7a,

1984
Nat West 0 1986
New Zealand DFC 7%

1984
New Zealand 8'. lngd
Nippon Fndosan H 1981
Norplpo S' 5 158V
Norges Komm a*.. 17»2
Occidental 8ft 1987
Occidental 9“* 1981 ..
Offshore Mining 8ft 1985
Ontario Hydro B 1937

Sundsttand 8ft 1987 .. lOO>« 100ft
Tauernautubahn 8ft 1987 102 102ft
Tcnncco T*. 1987 . . V7ft 98‘ 3Venezuela 8 1984 .. 99 V9‘aVolvo f March! 8 1987.. 971a 98

FLOATING RATE NOTES

Reed 9 1987 ..
Saab fift 1989 ..
SandvtK 9>- 1986
SKF 8 1987
S Of Scutiand Sft 1981
StatsCoretag 7ft j 9B2 .

.

300
102
lOlft 102ft

97ft ,98ft
305 10o-ft

98ft 90ft
102 102 fty. lOOft
TOO too1

.
lOO 100ft
100ft 101ft
105% 104
lOOft 101
99ft lOOft
99ft ioo>»
9>ft lOOft
9B 98ft

lOBft lt»ft
97ft 98

101 101ft
98ft tWft

„ . Bid oner
Credit Lyonnais 6 1^*83 97^« VRft
Fscom 8‘- 1982 . . 9U 96|a
CenoMcn zontral 6 1983 99 99!-.-

induv Hank Japan 6
1982 99 1 ; lOO

UBAF 6ft 1982 .. 98ft 98ft
MUlUuns & Glyns 6'.
1984 99U V.*ft

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal v 1982 lOOft lOlft
Canadian Pacific 9ft 1983 lOlft lUlft
CECA 9 1984 .. .. lOOft 101
<.‘-n Motors ACC 9ft 1MBB 104ft 105ft
Moral Bank of Canada 9

1"92 lOO's lOl
Taxasoulf lO 1986 . . 105 105%
DEUTSCHMARK
CFP 8'- 1«R5 .. .. 107 100
Denmark 1989 .. Ill 112
ICI 8-j 19R2 .. .. 107 108
Sumitomo Metal 8ft 1982 104*1 lOOft

US S CONVERTIBLES Hid OUnr
American Express 4ft

1987 82 8-1

Beatrice l ood„ 4ft 1993 u5'i 97ft
Beatrice Food# 6ft 1991 114 116

trfr:

*! i

The Business of important manufaefurersof

Axminster Carpets is offered for sale

Borden tr*. 1991 .. 113ft 115ft
Carnation .4 1968 . . 83 FW
Chevron 3 19B8 .. 127ft 22'ift
Credit Sulsw 4ft 1991.. 97 OUft
Conunlns 6ft 1986 . . 109 . 102.
Easonan Kodak 4V.19B8 S^i 91ft
Fairchild Camera 6ft ’VI 8ii 88
Fed. Dept Stores 4ft ’85 r*d 101
Ford 5^1 9SB . . . . 8R 29Ford 6 1986 ... . . 90, . ZOO,

.

General Electric *>; 1987 B3ft HT.ft
fUlU-Ue 4ft 1987 .. 79 W1
Gould 5 1987. . .. 116 11H
Gulf A Western S 1988 HI S'.
Harris 5 1992 . . . . 125 , 127.
HMIcywcQ 6 1986 .. ‘KFe '.aft
Inchcapo 6ft 1992 .. 103ft ZUift
ftT 4ft 1987 .. .. 8-1 ft 86ft
J, Ray McDcnnoU 4ft

1987 137ft 130ft
J. P. Moreail 4ft 19M7 7R
Nabisco .V4 :1988 .. 100

.

Otvmis Illinois 4ft 1987 I2-VJ 125*

Annual Turnover approximately £15 million

Located Nr. Worcester, England

J. C. Penney aft 1987 7H
Revlon 4ft 19R7 . . 129
Reynolds Metals 3 I»85 91ft
Sncrrv Rand 4ft I'JSS. . Hh
Squibb j‘4 1987 .. 7'lft
Trtaco 4ft 1088 .. 82
UBS S l"Sn . . . 31*4
Union Carbide 4ft 19R3 °i»

.

Werner bitibtrl 4'- 19R7 hi ft
Xerox Core 5 19HR .. Hixerox Core S 19HB . . Hi HO
Source: Kidder. Peabody Secerliles.
London.

The Company is able to demonstratea historyof substantial

maintained profitsand has an excellent orderbook position,

ft hasan experiencedand successfulmanagementteam
and sophisticated management information systems.

A detailed prospectus ofthe businessisavailableon
application to:

Touche Ross & Co., m. gwahh>

27 Chancery Lane, London WC2A INF
Telephone: 01-242 9451

jp^yrip hi
1 Will 1

Hft- mW
r^v.

[I'JJ -r
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Stock Exchange Prices

Late firmness
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Oct 3. Dealings End, Oct 14. § Contango Day, Oct 17- Secernent Day. Oct 25

S Forward bargains are peruntied on two previous days
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23 A CLASSIFIED FEATURE

Thursday, November 10 at 2.30 p.m.

Fine Eastern Rugs
and Carpets

Antique Herii 'tUk prayer rug, 6ft Sin by 4ft 4in

Christie's bold regular sales of Eastern Rugs and carpets

on Thursday afternoons and a number of specialist sales.

Our expert, Mr John Sludnmk, wffl be pleased to advise

on buying or selling- Please contact him at the address

below.
8 KING STREET, ST. JAMES'S, LONDON, S.W.l.

Tel: 91-8-VJ 406« Tele*: 5IM29 Cables: Christian, Loodo* S»'l

Getting outside the
66

The retail carpet trade has
acquired for itself an un-
enviable reputation for
dubious practices and un-
reliabihty. Such a reputation,
iiKiiscriminately batdied
about by those who hare no
personal experience of It, is

totally unjustified.. I say this

ot as a solicited testimonial

but because, as someone who
has been 'writing about
carpets for many years but
only collecting them with
any degree of seriousness for

about the past 12 months, Zpast
approached the problem of

;ale;

Persian and Chinese Rugs
are Expensive

but NOT at HEALEY & STONE LTD.

Our stock includes many fine pieces at very
reasonable prices and a good choice of

PERSIAN, CHINESE & AFGHAN RUGS
from E1QQ.Q0 Direct imports.

HEALEY & STONE LTD.
4 Snow Hill. London EC1. Phone 01-236 4433

Opposite Halbarn Viaduct Station

Write or Phone for brochure and further details.

Open Mormay to Friday 9.0 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturdays by appointment

buying from dealers with a
certain amount of trepida-

tion. I was, therefore, sur-
prised by the knowledge,
genuine enthusiasm and fair-

ness of dealing that those I

visited displayed.

The problem about buying
carpets is that there are so

many types and such an enor-

mous variation in price that

it is difficult for (he beginner
to find Iris way. Dealers In

new carpets form a market
completely separate from
those dealing in antique
pieces, antique “ urban "

carpets form a market
distinct from antique tribal

pieces, and classical carpets
which, 'roughly, consist of

weavings from before about
1700 AD, form a anal! area
of dealing which, again, is

a law unto itself. *

My own particular areas of

interest as a collector are
tribal and village rugs, which
date, predominantly, from the
nineteenth century. I came
to look at such pieces for

the simple reason that the
great classical Persian,
Turkish, Indian and Cauca-
sian pieces which I admired
were obviously never going
to fall within my budget. My
first brush with tribal car-

pets—which consist of pieces

made by nomadic aud semi-

nomadic peoples populating
West Turkestan, Persia,

Afghanistan end parts . of

Turkey—came through read-

ing a book by two young
London dealers. David Black

and Clive Loveless, called

Rugs of the Wondering
Sclucfii.

The book was published to

coincide with an exhibition

they orgai»i2ed at their gal-

lery, Darid Black Oriental
carpets, in Portland Road. I

realised that the pieces they
Illustrated, which were made
by nomadic Baluchi tribes

along the Persian-Afghan
border, were of tremendous
quality, and were also at

prices' which would allow me
to indulge myself.

Black and Loveless were
the first, and in England the
most successful of a young
group of dealers who decided
not to enter the highly com-
petitive field of Persian and
Turkish urban carpets, but
to specialize principally in

Turkoman, Bafluchi, Kashgai,
Bafchtiari and other tribal
weavings, and to carry also a

small stock of fine village
rugs from Turkey, Persia and
the Caucasus.

Tt should be said that
Black and Loveless buy and
seFl on one important
principle —- they

_

will not
rolerate pieces with chemical
colours. For them

_

this is

cniaall, since it defines the
difference between what they
sell and the modem, chemic-
ally dyed, factory products
which can be found in any
department score and in any
number of the newer carpet
shops which have mush-
roomed in the Bond Street,
KnighrSbrj dge areas and
winch deal solely in new
carpets.

Even within the field of

old tribal and village carpets,
there is an enormous
variety .;

however, the
collector can be confident
of maides himself suffi-

ciently well-acquainted with
the various tvpes within
a reasonable time, gaining
confidence in bis own
judgment. In Black and
Loveless’s shop, one can
see small, but superbly'
designed and knotted, bag
faces at between £200 and
£300, or one of the most
magnificent of ail Kashgai
carpets, a piece with a white
ground and a polychrome

of flowers, atarabesque
£12,000. One can also see the
best stock of ketims in the
world, and fine Turkoman
carpels and ensis f hangings
far tern openings) which,
depending on age, condition
and rarity, can cast anything
from £500 to £5.000.

There are, of course,
several ways of buying
Oriental carpets. Sotheby's,
Christie's and Lefevre’s (the
last a specialist carpet auc-
tion house in Knightsbridge)
hold regular sales and will
give free advice to prospec-
tive purchasers and also to
sellers. Only Lefeyre’s, how-
ever, gives details of restora-
tion, although Sotheby’s,
under the aegis of Jack
Franses, has begun to be
more helpful in this direc-

tion. A new collector should
be wary about buying at
auction ; a carpet which
looks in good condition might
in fact, be very dry and
having rotting warps, lvbich
cannot be repaired.

When buying from a good
dealer, the purchaser is told
the extent of the restorations
which have been, or may
need t» be carried out, and
can more easily assess the

degrees of wear and other
damage. U buying from,
specialist dealers be may
(although by no means in-

evitably) pay above current
auction levels but Z firmly
believe chat this extra cost
is worth incurring for the
services received. Most
dealers are prepared to buy
back, or exebange pieces
they have sold either at cost
or, if a sufficient time has
elapsed, at a profit to the
collector.

I might add la conclusion
that I have purchased most
of my pieces from David
Black and Clive Loveless*
with additional buys from.
Sotheby's, Christie's, Ray-
mond Eenardour (a young
dealer in Kmghtsbridge who
has organized some interest-
ing exhibitions of tribal car-
pecs), 'and the pride of my
collection, a magnificent o,

Tekke carpet, an example of
what many would consider
the supreme achievement of
Turkoman tribal weavers,
from Michael Franses, one
of the few remaining dealers
specializing in classical car-
pets.

Michael, with his partner
Robert Pioner, is ai*n the
founder of a new publishing
house, Orguz, which special-
izes in carpet literature. I
listen very closely to Black
and Loveless’s advice, and on
only two occasions have I

bought pieces they have ad-
vised me strongly against.
In retrospect, looking at the
pieces now rolled up in a
spare room, I can see that
they were right and I was
horribly wrong. Still, any
new collector must expect
to make a few mistakes. ...

Ian Bennett
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Friday 14th October 1977 atriam -
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For further information and ulvke
telephone or write to

JACK FRANSES

Sotheby^
HYiKDrn n,

: '4M%j

Solbctr* Forte BcnW &G*. jl-35**® Bond Slretr. Lnndun W 1A sAA

.

TtbfJMe: 01-4038080 Vekyum: Abrama, LnoJon T-kr. LunJon i+JJ
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Head office : 1 Ham Road,

S.W.3.

AUCTION GALLERIES
ARUNDEL TERRACE,
LONDON, S.W.l

3

by Hammersmith Bridge

Tel - 01-748 2739

SALES FORTNIGHTLY

OF

ORIENTAL AND

OTHER CARPETS

A Chinese carpel with ground
worked in metallic thread. From
the Hall of Celestial Purity in Ihe

Imperial Palace Peking, c. lale

19th century. Sold for £700 on
Ihe 21st September.

m

m
m
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Carpets

and Rugs

S3

B
a

Antique, Oriental

and English

ATLANTIC BAY CARPETS
739 FULHAM ROAD, S.W.6

TEL. 01-736 8777.

STOCKISTS OF

ANTIQUE CAUCASIAN!

AND PERSIAN RUGS

(.,r;MG .‘‘CU5

5. went f
pBffCk- *

Safcmi*.
nowr

Jl*

SS®
^NIGERIA.

SHAIKH & SON
(ORIENTAL RUGS) LTD

5

16 BRO0K STREET
(Between Bond Street and’Grosvenor Squan

LONDON W.t: -

iBBBBBBHUBBBBBHBBBHIHBB

Telephone 01-629 3430
tr.r, rterra; prt

.^stoking for sor

fcsc in its 0verse

ISFAHAN RUG
SHAH ABBAS DESIGN

Blue/Beige
62 inches x 42 inches
Wool /cotton. Some silk.

£500

Telephone Linbenboft 270

Property

Properties under £25,000

London
pied-a-terre

m London
&Snbuii)ail

propert>T

HYCE PARK SO. Just on me market. A superb first floor flat In a
modern block with views over the Square Bardens, and within flvo
mins, walk of Hyde Park. Recent..' 2 beds.. Lib. Garage space.
All services. Long lease. £42,500.

PARSONS GREEN. An excellent terraced Victorian house with tire
advantage oi a 4Qtf. west facing garden. 2 recept., 3 beds., battik
hii./b'fasi ioom. cloaks. Freehold £40,000.

SLOANE SO. fClosoJ.
nodein block with all

Long lea^e. ST-6.5M.

Compact nrsl-flcor flat in a well-run
services. Recept.. 2 beds., cloaks, k. & b.

XNIGHTSBRIDGE
GJaio to Hyde Park. A com*

pact mows cottage. 3 beds.

a

rocnpUon. l-jicncn. bailiratnn.

t.ir parking space. !>'. icar

lease. £50 p.a. 237,500,

m London
Flats

DCRXAKD WALSH i €30.,

29 Lcwcr Bolqruvf Sl/cct,

S.W.l.

01-730 pliS

1?.\VENSCOLTIT PARK
\V6

UelmhlfiU n.xrly Victorian
coltirtc in conservation eirJ.
2 reception. 2 bedrooms, fully'
rquliinrd baihraam. nmtly
fined knchon wlih solid beech
work;or4. etc.. downstairs
V.(. and ikowsr room, brick
garage, socludod walled gar*
den.

Freehold
. No A genls

"el. : 01-743 JOH

WEST HAMPSTEAD

London

flats

KENSINGTON. W. 14 .—Superb ten
floor rial lr. P.H. block. 3 bed-
rooms. reception, dining room. 2
luxury bathrooms, fcli. C.H. Lift.
•8 years. —Agncw It
Co.. 4V3 Gfsea.

BOLTON CARDENS. S.W.S.—
Cl round floor flat. Wrse iwnt..
2 b*vt.. k. & b. Ha years.
s2f>, 500 .—Browne Heck & Co..
Si" •‘<262.

VANDON COURT. WESTMINSTER.
Superb plod-a-teiTP In ihiy
sought-aiiiT nronslon block,
tyudio room, separate fitted kit-

chen and tKithroom. two m mules
Si. J-unei’-* Pitfti Undentround
..ration. Central hearing. 38-year
lease. Price Slt.VSO for quaet
rale Kcnyir.gtcns. 01*499 ssm.

I
IDEAL 1ST FLOOR FLAT IN
PURPOSE BUILT BLOCK.

4 bedrooms. 3 double. 2 large
rocepllons i.lounne 22Tt s lift
with balcony t. vuied baUi- 5
rogm.’sliawcr.'w.c. and sen- S
arote w.c. Recently mosuy
rcdecanned and gas centrally

I
heated. Largo communal gar-
dens with tennis courts. Very
close shops, buses and lube. B

130 YEARS' LEASE
Very low outgoings. S

C36.300 5
.^37 4762 day. S

<*3S 2805 ovds. and weekends. =

>KenwoodSSI-
W-2. EXCELLENT

3rd FLOOR BALCONY
FLAT

.T. beds. Reception. Good dee.
Cmsubi h.w, and c.tu Ltn.
94 Its. £35 .500 .

Country

property

SCOTLAND
CRAIGBOTH IE HOUSE

CRAIGROTHIE
fnoar St Andrews 1

Self contained ground floor rial
1 in Architect's house. N.4. 15
mins. West End or Cilv. Dnublo
bedroom, reception with flrli-d

idtchan, bathroom, south facing
1

1,3110
' £10.500

99 year hum. _Phono : 01-272 91158.

OCOOOtMSOOOOSOOOOOOOO

C0RFE CASTLE

DORSET

HOLLAND PARK
Pled-4-terre with sun entranen
1 large room. ,sep. Mlchen/
diner, lion, bathroom, amnlc
morane space, gas c.h. 995 yr.
lease. £13.500.

Interior Projects Ltd.

736 7917

UPPER TOOTING
Fine 17th Century country
house, thoroughly modonUsed.-
com prising 4 public rooms. 5
bodrooms. 3 bJLhrooras. kit-
chen. etc. Central hc-almg. 1
Acre. Particulars from and
orroi-5 to D. 4 a. Cook. Solici-
tors. 115 South Street. Stj
Aiuu-cw;. Telephone St
Andrews 21S2 ,

Offers over CAB.OOO,

DORSET, roswred 17Ui Ccnlury 4-
oeproomed ticiifioito. £an?raa
T-riyacy and seclusion. Barn, oui-
Judlilinos pjvri 2o_acres. KTO.OOO.
Hhig 010484 350 evcnfngs only.

JJ Edwardian lerr.iced cuUage, 2
g bedrooms. 2 reception, kllclirn
• and tuihroom. Gas C.H.
• Woodworm and tlim proofing

• guarantee, dose to Tub- and
g* shops, some original features.
Z £12.750 a.n.o. Freehold

S 672 C12S after T pm or
Z weekende

Rare opportunity, freehold
detached house. 2 bedrooms,
2 reception, box room, large

n kitchen, laundry, conservatory,

O detached garage, workshop.

O shower-room, bathroom. 2
W.C.s.
Mains electricity, water and

drainage.
Secluded but comonlent

pari of this famous village.

Bargain at £21,0(10 for O
quick sale. No offers. Teh- O
phone Curie Goalie 248. JJ

QSOOOOOOOCOOCOOOOOOO

OGMORE VALE
S. WALES

Hu-: double fronted detached
hoUM is set In Uu.- Irlcndlv
Onniurf Vila with gulel sandy
beaches close at hand lOgmnrc
by Sea. Souihrrmlown and 1

I'oniicawM oil local amralftp*
with a goad bus si-nnre lo
Ilrldqend. 4 bedrooms, 3 ni-
ce pi i on rooms, ilvtun room,
large htlchen. p.iniry and
l.iunilry room. Utthmom and
w.e. Garden to front .ind rear.

ONLY £5 ,000 .

PHONE BRIDGEND
(0655) 44B9, 9-4.30 P.M.
PHONE SOUTHERNDOWN
#0G5G> 880442 EVENINGS

Mortgages

&
. Finance

Tumble
3457.

AV., E.C.4. . 01<SB3

Properties under

£25,000

BARMS RIVERSIDE
Top floor mansion flat

1 double bvilraoTii. launqr. l-mi*
Ll:-|ien.K]!hror,m. separjlc w.c.
Portemqe. Very close shops and
raUwov-b.

33 year lease

£14,250 lor quick sale

Telephone: 01-378 3V'5

MIHniHNHIMNIMIHMmH)
! PIED-A-TERRE I

: w.c.1. :

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

FOR SALE

NORMANDY—FRAMCE

BAYEUX REGION

FWE COUNTRY SEAT

HIISaRIUBillliniHHnnillllllUBBMBMIiHUWnMMHBmHnRNRMRURMRUUBHHHmBqfg

CLAIMS
EXECUTIVE

BR

This is an excellent opportunity

with a leading Protection and In-

demnity Club in the City. Appli-
cants should be under 30 and
preferably with legal and/or
marine claims handling experience.
Above-average salary paid for hard
work and exceptional ability.

Please write to Box 2632 J, The
Times.

>

MMwe’'apcns:a:s tar
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/ '^SisSircr!. snd for o;

YOUNG SOUGIOR SSEv.h'-'r’n ser.-ices

X " T

.

Sow osljbfishwl
. EotffSSSnolld have

SoGcilora seek -lively yoiifig

• commercial and domatfic COo-Ji^.™
*'*“ a

veyanclng and allied .work. ' V-<U,c! nTiSrr.CSr 1

!_ Salary up to ^8.000 p.kJx-a: ,

•Pannerahip prospocis. •r7-StLN,.v -,\,Pcg<

- Writ# Bax K996, REYNELL S*
SON LTD„ M/32 Fleet Steel,
London, E.CJ. •

teeeeen—eyeeeeeeeeeeeerfeidtMK

S!SS5SS55!5S!ES!SBHHHHaBIIBB|l"HluiniMn||U>BnBnRMBBMBaiRIHHHBIHIHBiHBHHMaHniBmmKRIHH

S Offers lnvlltrd for nffleL
^.LZ.iXiO o.n.o. Furnuhud. ni-'v#

• cuul&pcd, very ptuasmt. pur- •
• co&c tad11 ftal. bedroom, toundt*. 5
• «. and b. Ideal fur prnfeMmui •
i uerrtira. PnraKr wip. Tn. t/.,< >;
m K90I71 iwdays.l. or '*nu '

•

comprising 12 main rooms,
comfort, kitchen garden, green-

1 house, flower garden, outbuild-

ings, garage, 12 boxos. 7,000

jq. metres.

Bmsford Manor T-'.ttok IMur.ip-
ion Cfren, bObH BTW 4EN

rfUHIMMMHHMIHUHNIlU.

Apply: Me BELUAAD. Nabira
*09Mid. 45 rue de le Sretrigiw,
14400 BAYEUX (France). Tel.:
(31) 92.00.40.

JHtHIINMMMMIIIINmiMMl

S BATTERSEA PARK :
m •

i swii ;

J Attractive first-floor Flat ovei-S
• looking the park close lo!
S Albert Bridge. Hall/dlner. •

S SPaCiOUS reception room. 3
bedrooms, kitchen and balh-S

• room. •

Appointments Vacant
also on page 29

DEVELOP YOUR CAREER
IN SALES

CENTRAL LONDON SALARY NEGOTIABLE

mnfor rocndim nn i . and adeerttetafl . cousuiUncy
sad and commercial
saekfiia lo rrermt

r,ln-CUJlBlriq In the lop end of bolh (he lnrfinical
mwli'U. Due lu expansion wi* aro currefltlr sui
Zi salcfr-orictitatcd IndlvtdurJA, aged H.28.

eoseoeostieeeeo'
o

Wilfey Hargrave and
.
Co

LONDON

Has vacancies for young
soticitors. Apply Chris
Blythe.

a
o
o
o
o
©
o
o
o ...
® TelepHone 01-405 0945 | Jp ,

000©0©000<£0fi>«00©CKMi05KG

S^ary v
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London
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ITAL PRESS MILANO 'fed
• rooulrnl s dvrumK-
; lad Iri/men imore 34. >.
• po Ilona 1 work In Europe

SALE:

2 rnr (til on. _Apt*r ta'pornm
• HlAOU'O*

•Ssiu
E

-
Inclusive,

— 'u'h'i ui wiwii Mr. rg,'
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GENERAL VACANCIES

The succrssrul canaidai-* will be alron full training tn all
aspects of' sale« and *h«- rnmilutipiii imtusiry. they wfli.also be
akpoetpd id make a twUUw conirlbuuoii m (adunpi for bl«h
rowarde 1 boUi financial and rospon'jbfUr/l wlUun a short
purled of time.

_ .. DJ* .the first slop 1 awards moving up the ladder; rlno
Co Un Hush, on Ol-MT ami ircvorsc charges) for further
dDUlls of tills career mipuituaiiy.

G.A. Ltd.
Regait House, 54/62 Regent St.
London.W.I

S.W.l.—Dcllgluful ground floor rtn
in nanlen square, Just Mmuieiely
modernized. 1 double bedroom,
exuu lane sitting roam, K- & b.New qax C.H. Lpho loose.
Eia.soo.—01-037 .5710 .

highcate. N.6.—vero superior
Single room apartment vrilh
kllcnen and bathroom.
£U.2S0.—Telrphone 01-403
0804 idJtyi.

HIGHCATE. N.6.—Cvcidno bache-
lor Mudio list. Sun baiconp and
rn suite baUiruam. SSSa^uO.—
Telephone 01-483 0804 (duo.

S 7S-,/ear haw, S
S £23,750. •

J Telephone : 228 8500. |
• •
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GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

SURBITON
punwsc built flat

iit; pumc-auuro room, kli-
»«l. MLhroom. in good deenra-

sZ5®!x!or; tear i«*w. pnm
?£3S£- .f - minutes . walk 10saaon / u arertoo 16 ntas.).Lnv nrhnlnrrt . in ^ <17^law octudinos ' 03.075"

0737 alter 7 u-m.
or 01-837 1234. ex*» 732).
TO a.m.-e p.m.

SMART PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

HOME ECONOMICS
ASSISTANT

required. SS.'SD, for Amlquc
Print and jewulicry shop in

Vest nnd< Enperienco not
essential.

Telephone: 629 030S

rwjttred to js»W with rodpe
ift«mn and food pliotonrauhy
Tor lion -work nuiga.lno. Would
fnil collcifo leaver. W rUe giving
particulars to Jane Sidherldn,
.'to roh.ill CavencDih Parr.vorns
Ud.. Screen Moiue. 119 War-
dour St-.- London, itr.i.

IHSURANCB STAFF. When II ramej
to vtJUr cantn colRl W COVEN!
garden APP'PS. Many voconcive
to i&.uOO for nr and cowing

FIOC

I

SI..career aropie.—
E.c.4, is.'. 7<S4.

CONSULTANT REQUIRED- — Sob
Non-Sri, Anuta-

WELL EDUCATED IndivWua Is tlt>.
«Jl». for _ Bostnciv. Commercial
CsroATs,—Coven t Cordro Aputt.

GIRL FRIDAY, nbli* to rMt up M
Cordon Bleu slondardv iniumtedm art as- nouse is upon on nailery.
Cir driver preferred. Hears. f>
a.m, lo 5 p.m. or Up tirr-uini-
n.-'ni.r—apply In wiitimi Ip Mm.
•Ti.ipm.ut, ‘.Umbi'li M.ihur. Sh-.n-
r>m iiuvstun. Hens.

Do you have experience in ihe Book Trade 7

Are you able to deal with Continental books and
publishers ?

Can you lead a small team ?

leading internationalWould you like to work lor a
Bookseller?

Would you like to com between 22&80W21 p.a.
+'

bonuses and additional benefits ?

If so contact

:

Personnel Manager
.

B. tt. Blackwell Ltd.
Beaver House,
Hjrthe Bridge Street,

Oxford.

Telephone : Oxford 44944

THl: ERITISIZ MUSEUM
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GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

AN EXECUTIVE
OPPORTUNITY

UPV-CUM-1U8 EDITOR over S3.
London tB3fid Wlih uroren oiqjSt-

eS?!2 *y° Hortons noi
afraid, or hard work who wish
to qoJcHv mm ihotr own mica
oraanuution. f^vw-Esao ow

flSWSS'-'a
afljopo-iao.ooo plus No

Pmjian Scheme, arc. If rn-
lilm wiihin 20 miles or Womb
'u?4u8^wS! "* ******

WMM MIUbCU L'XIHTI.
raro wiBBctfbjr tg«h Rony's
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-Stepping Stwies->fon-SOT^ariaI-Secretarial& General-TemptingTimes-

NON-SECRETARIAL

mandiiias
Alft CONDITIONING

A'rnaat prominent Company and ona of ihe top 5
.overseas .Canier dtaributore world-wide.

Imdtas appJFcations for the following positions
ip Nigeria:

SERVlCE/TRAIMIMfi COORDINATOR
525

Responsibility for providing specialized assistance td
qranqnes on a country.wide baa's on air-conditioning
sgytcea, training standards and procedures. Candl-
.oaws wrtn M.E. or E.E. degraes-or-sub-engineer level
wnn experience in technical managerial positions
andjn organization of operation/maintenance net-
v™rt®' **1®y ntust have positive training talent and
stioulp have at -least 3 -years field experience in
TroucHB-snaobng, servicing and cornmissSojiing m
large snr conditioning Plants up ro 400-tons.

SERVICE ENGINEERS
SI 4.000 P.A.-AND UP

M.£ or EE. minimum sub-Engineer level with at least
5-yeans experience In trou bis-shooting, servicing and
commissioning. Reciprocating and Centrifugal
Machines up. to 400-tons. Applicants must be
naturally service-conscious, have positive super-
visory talent and knowledge in service organization.

HEAD OF TOURIST

JIJ'l. F.lillJ Intrllii

C. £5,000
(Ke-adiwfscmcnt, Preiious applicants trill imtomailcallu

be reconsidered)

Tlie Information Centre, based in St. James's Street
fnrar Piccadilly), has a key role- io play In assuciii"
visitors to Britain. There are 16 permanent staff, recep-
tionists who handle a variety of tourists' enquiries over
the counter or by ’phone, a correspondence section
and a successful bookshop. -

The Read of the Centre Is responsible for day-to-day
administration, rrerinirut, work rotas, complaints, operat-
ing policy, etc., and also servicing a variety of maernal
functions.

For this demanding position aopiicancs should have a
proven successful record in admlnlstration/infnrmatinn

.

sen-icing- Must have a good knowledge of Britain, an
unflappable temperament and tactful approach and be
of smart appearance. Previous experience m tourism
together with foreign languages would be helphjJ but
is not essential.

We ofrer excellent conditions of service including 221
days’ leave, flexi-hours and an inflation proofed pension.
Written applications (in detail please) to

Mrk Rita Carnflalif. parunml
on leer I Homo staff). BRITISH
TOURIST AUTHORITY, 64 SI.
Janos's SLrool, London SW1A

QUANTITY SURVEYORS—MECHANICAL
ST9.000 PJL AND UP

S RECEPTIONIST

CIRCA £2,900

-Responsibility for interpreting contractual documents
for large air-conditioning contracts. Must have-sound
knowledge of various terms and conditions (e.g.
RIBA) of making claims, variations, fluctuations,
•delays; accelerations, proper internal documentation,
liaison with Clients Surveyors. They.must be qualified
-R1CS or equivalent and possess .good working
experience in similar positions*

-

CONDITIONS INCLUDE:

A small. Titondly Properly <b
Company In Gram Park fs O
seeking a young [194) well •
prjraonied Rocoptlonlet who A
ctm recolvo clients and visl-

tore wllh charm and confi-
denco. and who con opeiaio 2
UuXr PA8X 7 posh button $
board. Hours 9-5. 45p LVs •
daily.

Call Kathy While on*.
01-404 5701

C8IPP 5EAHS ASSOCIATES S
{Consults rtfs)

SECRETARIAL

Free furnished houses family^rr tickets for long
vacations, car loan scheme, medical care, very
generous provident fund.

TS

5 £1 ®

Submit now by express mail your ''Detailed"
curriculum vitae, photograph ami photocopies,
of all pertinent documents to:
MANDILAS LTD.
AIR-CONDITIONING DIV. .

P.O. BOX-35.
LAGOS, NIGERIA.

M Ifiss T

@ £?
th &

BOOKKEEPER/HOUSE
ACCOUNTANT

S) IT
TREE! Head of International
:-~S,5'%?r SOiici^

.v.i

SECRETARY/
BOOKKEEPER

FuH or iwreJlme^iwi basis of

Apply: H. Harris-Tavlnr
YLOH ROSE. SURVEYORSTAYLOR .ROSE. SURVEY

Tel. : 01-402 1607

The Wine Society

requires

AMERICAN

INTERNATIONAL LAWYERS

23 3430

*O&3O0Oe8MM*

Y33NG SOUOIt'

f, Following an interqal promotion, the Confederation of British

)- - industry is looking for someone to Head the International policy
- Department in its Overseas Directorate. The person appointed

^yroutt be responsible for the formulation of policy over a wide
variety of issues, coming under the headings of overseas trade, aid

and investment, and for overseeing the work of a small but busy
Department which services several Committees and Panels.

- Applicants should have some economic training and a keen interest

; : In international economic relations and politics. The successful

. candidate will have a versatile mind, a fluent pen and the ability to

- deal with CBi member firms arid officials at a senior level; and to
• manage staff. Knowledge of French would be useful.

•o Bj« k5S~. HYS 1 • -

. :: :: ?wi fc. '

.

JSSSCSSSWW* -

ills* Kr§?3vei A Salarywillbe negotiable, according to age and
experience, from £5500 perarinum.

Pleasewrite for application forms to

jane Hopkinson, GB1, 21 Tothill Street,

London,SWt or telephone 01 -930 671 1. TELEPHONIST

ROYAL COLLEGE OF
ART

SECRETARY

'»LvsV'V-‘r-.^Aj

ESSSSSSS
(MID aos>

for PABX 1 for Si. James's
Street. S W.l. Pleasant wort-
inn conditions. Hours 9.50-
6.50.

wllh pood aftorthand/lyplng
*>I11S required for ihc new
deportment of Design Manage-
ment. YancKt duties Including
contact with poal-gudijmlo
students. Salary In range of
£3.039: £5.123: £5.214. a
winks' holiday. Please aenW full
details or ago, experience). etc..
Jo: H. W. Denyor. Royal Col-
logo of Art. Kensington Core.
Stt'7 2ETU.

SALARY £2,600 PLUS L.V.’s

University of Rhodesia
msrmrrE op mining research

SENIOR METALLURGIST

King 495 4121
Rot. FR

TYPIST wllh French. wilttnp to
team tolex, regalml tar work
concerned with _ E.E.C. Hyde
Part Corner. £5.000 n.a.—Stella
Ftshor Burcaa. 1 10 Strand. WC2.
B36 6644. i Also open Sals.
IO a.m.-22.50 p.m.J

YOUNh AND SUCCESSFUL com-
pany needs someone to help with
sales and day-to-day nmnlnB ol
showroom In Ring's Road. Soma
typfn manual. Salary neno-
tlaWo.—Tol. 751 2704 or Tol

INTELLIGENT AUDIO
WHO LIKES LEGALITIES

TO £5-400
Senior Partner a: well-known
solicitors of Fleet Street hi
looking far a woH-cdncated
Audio Secretary with bmwe-

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVE

cable trying and some experi-
ence oi dvQ litigation. Sur-
prisingly Interesting lob, good
ctmJIHorrt and generous ports.
Miss Sinclair. LAURIE t CO..
91 Moorgato. E.C.2. 6i«i
6501.

ADMINISTRATIVE
. ASSISTANT

WANTED: SECRETARY

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

nOTJUS IH FRANCE AND GER-MANY renuw Muacuvp female

oK»1°tS5:
—

for CQ to. Account Manager at
expanding Covont Carden Ad-
vertising Afloncr. Accuracy and
willingness u> murk in essen-
tial. Salary £5.000 negotiable.
Please loloptuuto Hilary on:

'• 1 'wi 1

^AnnswHA

ENTHUSIASTIC HAWS-GpISfliS
TfiBcbtr. psurt-lbno. A lDicL Hon-
don. 20a ywa.

01-836 8711

SECRETARY SHORTHAND
TYPIST

required for busy CUy ofrice or
inicnuUonal Tax Consonants.
Minimal flfltBT work. Small
fnendly company. Age Imma-
terial. Salary a.a.c.

Please ring Hilary Smith on

01-626 6031

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS SECRETARIAL

CRANFIEID INSTITUTC OP

LECTURER IN SOCIAL
POUCY

SECRETARIAL STEPPING STONES

at its small but busy West
End office a Secretary/PA.,
aged 25+ . Good shorthand
and admizilstnD'oTi ability

essential. Interesting and
varied work with member-
ship contact- Honrs 9-5.

Salary £3,650.

Telephone The Secretary,

Derek Gannaway at 01-357

46SL

need cheerful. Hist class Audio
Secretary In thelt modern offices
near Piccadilly. Hours 9.30-5.30.
LVS.

Salary £3.500 Neg.

Telephone 839 1864

ADVERTISING AGENCY
NEEDS SECRETARIES

Wasey Campbell-Ewald, a leading Advertising

agency in W2 has several vacancies for secre-
taries with advertising experience.

We also have 2 vacancies in our Public Rela-
tions Company, one of which requires fluent

German, as well as the usual secretarial skills.

The age preferred for all the vacancies is 224-
and we offer good salaries, luncheon vouch-
ers. as well as the usual fringe beneuis of a
large orgar\isation.

if you would like more details, please ring

Miss Alex Semple on 01-262 3424

or write to her at

WASEY CAMPBELL-EWALD LTD..
Williams House, 30 Eastbourne Terrace,

London W2 6LD.

PETER JONES, Sloane Square, London, S.W.1,
(a branch at the John Lewis Partnership)

Executive^
Secretaries

MAYFAIR £3,500 aeg.

The American Director of an International

Corporate Development Company needs a good
Secretary with plenty of common sense, who
enjoys using shorthand and typing skills, and
will add telex, xerox and audio to make a very
varied and interesting job. A BONUS WILL EE
PAID in addition to the salary which is

negotiable as quoted, depending on age and
experience.

Contact Mrs. Jo Armlt 01-235 9SS4

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
If you ure at least 19 and have a minimum of
1 year's experience, using Shorthand and Typing,
you could improve your career prospects and
join a very happy, organisation in a modern
office, with excellent conditions, good company
and 40p L.V.’s per day. You will be Secretary to
a Departmental Manager in an international
concern with every opportunity to practice your
skills. Starring salary £3,063 to £3,300 according
to age and experience.

Contact Miss Angela Moriarty 01-235 9984

require an

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
in the STAFF TRAINING DEPARTMENT.
The successful applicant will be a competent Shorthand/
Audio Typist with a good command of the English
language.
The worJ: will involve helping the Senior Staff Trainer
to plan and organise Courses and produce vfenal aids
it is also envisaged that the person appointed trill
undertake training sessions during particularly busy
periods.

PAT £50.00-£57.00 per week
Hours : 9.00 a.m.-5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday.

Occasional Saturday mornings 9.00 a.m.-
1.10 p-io., far which time will be given in lieu

Excellent Staff benefits Include :

* Profit sharing scheme
* 4 weeks’ holiday
* Shopping discount in our department Stores and

Woitrpse supermarkets
* Subsidised dining room
Please apply to: Mrs. Gamble, Staff Office, 7th floor.
Peter Jones, or telephone 01-730 3434 Ext. 413.

Lafe night opening 6.45 pm even Thursday.
Telephone Mrs Dorothy Allison (Manager) on
01-235 9984 for an appointment at

4-5 Grosvenor Place, Hyde Park Comer, S\Y1

For aopolniment or (orlhor
details ring Susan Landau on
01-U6ti 4516.

(Comu Hants)
17 Air St. W.i
01-734 4284

GENERAL MANAGER’S
SECRETARY

HEALTH SAFETY AND SECURITY

SECRETARY

required for lM» 4-sor luxury
West End Hotel wllh 85 rooms
and lSO-covor restaurant.

The successful appifcom. male
or female, should have previous
experience in a comparable
secretarial position. Good
shorthand and typing Is

fMRUbl.

Salary la £5.150 plus excellent
company benefits and. meals
are provided op duty.

We urgently require a mature
and responsible secretary-short-
hand iSTdm jtied.35 or orcr to
asstsl our group Health safety
and Security Advisor.
Tho wort it. of -a confidential

and applicants mala or
female should hato corutlderablo
oxpmonco in organltfng moei-mgs and be capable of acting
on his her own InlUatfvo.

’

«e offer a negotiable salary

ri?!?
homu. « week holt-

SS*
pf? mempcrshlp. season

«vket loans, and contrlbotory
P^valon and free Life Assurance
schemes.

Secretary
With an interest in Personnel work

If you are interested in people, then this appoint-

ment, which has arisen from the promotion of the
previous holder to Personnel Assistant, will be sn
ideal opportunity for you to gain some valuable
experience. We are looking 'for someone sged
16+ possibly a recent business or secietanal
college leaver with an “A" level education, to

join our personnel team at Mitcham.
You should have shorthand/typing speeds of at

least 100/50 and if you show you have the poten-

tial. there may be opportunities for you to progress
within the personnel function of this major inter-

national group of companies-
You can look forward to an attractive starting salary,

excellent working conditions in modem offices, a
pleasant cafeteria and a tree bus service

Write with details of your background and
qualifications to

:

Mrs Frances Pedef,
SGB Group Lid.,

23 Willow Lane,
Mitcham, Surrey.

Telephone : 01-640 3393, exL 3226.

BROOKE BOND LIEBIG LTD.

Treasury Department requires a :

In its Head Office in the City

. Salary around £5.600 4 p.a. Fringe bcnqflu include 25r>
Lunchran Vouchors, subsidized meals, taicrest frw loans tor
season ttcfcei purchase, ate.

This Is on unusually; Interesting opportunity for 0 eomporeni
secretary Who ha* a flair for figures and wants an important
place in a small tnanaovmcnl loam The work includes conwcis
with Banks and the Condon Money Market

.
simple stausilcs.

some schedule typing In addition to the tradiUonal -larrcinruil
duties.

II you are aged 23-33. with experience m or of Banklug.
Accounting nr similar and would lUru to know more information
plcaao telephone:

—

01-248 6422, ext. 226/221

SECRETARIAL

Personnel Manager,

Telephone 01-580 0111.

Pinaso apply m writing to
Mr* J. trrighi.

Matthew Hall A- Co. Ltd.
101-108 Tottenham Court Road.
^ ,

MTA 1ST.
TCI. 01-636 3676 emit. S 13^

BOOK CONTACT AT
£3300

*®®©»«e®®0«OOOOOOQCQ

8 JUNIOR SEC. i

30/50
We neod somcono who llfcos
books ! Are you a good Secrc-

PUBLISHENG

lary wllh several years' mar-
inHlng oxpencnce wanting to
net two the Publtahlnq
world ? IP you are we can
offer you a super lob In the
Marketing Department of a
woll-Lnown Publishing Com--ARCH DIOCESE OF

WESTMINSTER
wny In Hoi barn. Work far
ihreo people and earn yourseir
a

.
.good salary and lots of

N.W. LONDON
c. £3,500+ NEG.

Are you a lop fUghl Secretary
wllh' bright, confident poreon-
alliy. willing io do both audio
and shorthand ? Our clients
have a Senior Secretarial
vacancy In super-modem offices
near Met and Bokerioo lines.
In id resting work In busy,
diecrfui sflvfronmcm.

retired :

rol,owlnB iMr

^ .Soaior Secretary ror keyand conildenilal bork

a
.
.goad salary and lou of

addciievtras.
Vic I on.! ai gj James's

Recruitment Consunanl*

I

S

3 college leaver or 1M 5S Jobber required by Interna- X" ilonal publisher* based In OV Mavialr Aitil. i i . *r O9 speed. EMceLciU promotional ga
O Yt<ung and S
o a

Please 'phone Judy, fl
on 734 0157 l»

2 Marks Staff Bureau $ .O 15T Regent's Slrecl, W.l O
® O.
a®o®o®®occc3»«®e©oaGS r

Salary by arrangement.

I Strutlon Ground. S.Vs.I

. . „ 0X-7U9 4161
Imln. St James's Part Tube

PART-TIME VACANCIES

ProHclent Audio Typlsi

cfc
* l ^dfrespondence.

J*
1 Utr. Finance oaice.flood salary for Ohs right ncr-

ROYAL ACADEMY
OF ARTS

^frrences for bothUOUUotu ossimnal.

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

Phone for interview : 834

3144

. Assistant to _ .EihihUlon
fDrably aged SO '30. good
ferahly aged 34 30. good
knawlcdga of visual arts,
reasonable typhia and secre-
tarial ability. Work entails ad-
ministrative aspects of Exhibi-
tion organization and catalogue
production, etc.

ZELLa v < Fulham ltd. i. Vcrv"
Dosy modern print gallery needs
practical, hoir-tul. hap.-y assist-
ance one or two diyj, .1 vnL,
l>»-o i Incl. >chaol holidays >. s<»"gcr^ da y.—P i ease ir-lcpc.no SC1 *

Salary £?!.000 p.s. + I
some paid overtime

Application* in writing to
The Registrar, Ruval Audrey
«r An*. Piccadilly. London'
V.T.V ODS.

Tempting Times

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

.For Estate Agnus branch
office at. Brook Green. W.6
r close Olympia i . Shonhnnd
not necessary hut there will
be some audio typing and a
senso of tiumour Is cs&mllal

VIDEO/TV COMPANY
Requires Secretary, able to
wort alone and responsible ror
new showroom la ujyhlr,
Salary nogouable-

For further Information please
contact Anne Francis. 01-639
4553.

EXTROVERT
SECRETARY/PJL

fbr this small, friendly office.
„_Ring Madeleine WhRe on
937 9a33 for interview.

YOUNG GRADUATES
WITH SECT1ETAR1AL SKILlJi I

Interested In temporary work
In non-commercial Melds— |

universities, hospitals. mnLj I

etc.—are Invited to telephone
,

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD

For dynamic American ex ecn

-

Uve In Internauanal adveitksbig
ouencsi. You need gaud »hii*
il Op ' SOt and the abOliy towort under, pressure. Bead tn-
™*vggertt^|n utM busy lob.

LONDON TOWN STAFF
BUREAU
856 1994

PARTNER'S PA./

SECRETARY

A MYTH DISPELLED

For calaie agents at St.
James’o. ResDansible and ln-

K you think that teiripararv
work disappears wit], Uio
Summer, fat us prove you
wrong •

teresMng position for competont
person. Friendly office, IBM
golf ball. Salary ti eg tollable
Irom £5,000 plus LVj.

Tel.: 01-499 S971

CAREER AHEAD

More than ever we need firet-
class Sam* la rles. Copy Typist

i

and Telephonists, to fill eur
long and short term bookings
i West End and Utyi.

As P.A . /Secretary to Director
of bunolhnui Freight and-T* "J—* m dRU
Travrt Agenci'. Utey'll payC&-QQQ plus bonus and oifer
attractive discounts an holi-
days and travel. Prove cou'ro
ambitious by phoning Pail]
Dennis. 01-637 0731. ATA
Selection.

.

EDITOR
or wctl-known book publishers
needs young Secretary, skills
90,45. A .good academic
hackgnnnuf phis a love of
books essential.

Wo only want the best Temps.
In Town, and so. we will
obviously pay extremely gaud
rates.

Phone Lee Slone on .'.TH

£908/9. Acvm PcraoruuC
Services. ICi Maddo.t SI.. W 1.

£3.700 neg.

AMERICAN BANK needs super
secretary to extrovert vtcc-
presidcnr, IB plus, to £%.tso

LONDON BUREAU LOOKING FOR THE
RIGHT JOB ?

plus 3 par cent fTiOriadgo, free
lunch and bar. Several other
secretaries needed Junior and
Sonlor for American and Inter-

NO-SHORTHAND- SEC., 21M-00* for
alaff group manaocr IV.l. £3.300
p.a. ptua subsidised larch.
Stella Fisher Bureau, HO Strand.
W.C-3. 8*6 6644 (Also Open
Sats. 10 a.m .-12,50 p.tni.

national Banking cHcnts or ours,
Cl2 «tVi. W £4.350 plus
uertsi. pail 'Bernad'euc. Wright
Personnel. 439 6081.

SECKETARY/PA. 30-35. for Exccu-
trve. Merchant Bank. IVC3. A
busy, ImeresUng lab for effi-
cient a ppttouu. Excel loci frtnqi-

Salary io £5.750
nwotiaMo.—Phono„ Minor it

Begem Street.

Until you find ii why not wort
for us as a Tiinporiiry Secre-
tary, earning good rates and
using your excellent skills ?

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Rccrulimcni consuitanb

CJ2 (Off

Io teach

TV 1 1 i.i.TL

VVi* •SS8WWH Special Reports

All rhe subpet matter

*ub|echi mat matter

Sbhbe

DOCUMENTARY Film Pradtmre
retrairts shorthand Secretary. Wl
aira. Salary SZ.OOO. PhonoAmanda, OL-434 1331.

mm

175 Now Bond Si.. W1Y UPB
01-409 0093; 01-495 5907

£2.30 R.H. to Temporary Srcre*
ian« who enloy sensor level'
ndskanments tn ihe City and west
fe
nd

v1« ,s 5f t!<!a
.
JWJ.'&O'. Ciono

Corkill iCoru.ulonla 1 . 638 4833.

RARtlVPES £2.20 per hoar, a
TOricir of top jobs Vnx End/'
Clly lEpepds 1001601 .—CAREER
plan i Consul fanis). 754 4231 ,

TEMPORARY SECRETARY required
ror two-week booking in S.h 1

—Belgravia Bureau, 01-584 4345.

See page 30
NOTICE

All advertisement* are jubrecl
to ihe cominions of acceuume
of Tunes Nowsnaperji Llmlh'd.
copies of which arc availablecopies or whlc;
on request.
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Secretary to

Finance Director
The National Research Development Corpora-

tion is seeking a secretary shorthand/typist to

work for their newly appointed Finance Direc-

tor who has departmental responsibility for the

financial and legal services within the Corpora-

tion.

The NRDC is a public corporation concerned

with promoting the development and exploita-

tion of inventions. We finance new ideas of all

kinds—hovercraft, antibiotics, anti-burglar

devices, aids for the disabled—in fact, any con-

tribution to better living which needs money to

develop its potential.

Essential qualifications for this secretarial post

are first-class shorthand/typing skills, smart

appearance, enthusiastic and energetic
approach to work, coupled with a pleasant per-

sonality. The successful candidate is likely to

be in the age range 30 to 40 with previous

experience of a secretarial appointment at

board level.

Starting salary according to age and experience

within the range £3,500 to £4,000 plus luncheon
vouchers of £2.50 per week.
Attractive modern office (shared with one
other secretary). Location : close to Victoria

Station. Flexible working hours. 3 weeks* and
3 days’ holiday.

Write or ’phone for an appointment to : Mrs. C.

Handley, Personnel Assistant, National
Research Development Corporation, Kingsgate
House, 66-74 Victoria Street, London SW1E
6SL. Tel : 01-528 3400.

Chairman’s
Secretary

Advertising W.C.l
An accomplished Audio Secretary is

Chairman of a major advertisuig/com
with offices in Holbom.

red by die
dons group

First class typing on an IBM Executive machine is called
for, together -with extensive secretarial experience ax a
senior level. Preferred age range 25-40.

Please write with details to The Chairman, Adgroup
Services Limited. 39 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AS.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
W.C.1

International Computer Consultancy

A challenging ana rewarding career opportunity tor someone keen
to combine secretarial duties with a more general administrative role.

Reporting to tne Marketing Director you will act as hh Personal
Secretary plus lake responalbillty for the organisational aide of this

small unit and its London office base. Essentials will be proven
Secretarial skills, good organisational ability, reliability and a
genuine desire for real Involvement in all aspects of the company's
activities. Salary in the region of £3,500—£4,000.
For further information please telephone Tom Ulrich on 01-4P5 5993
or Uarcla Clarice a! the Group's Personnel Office at 3a Faiuborongh
Headquarters on 0252 44321.

JOBS FROM JAYGAR
PA/SEC : to M.D. ofWt P.R. Co. £3,800
PA/SEC : to Director, US Brokers

£3 800
PRIVATE SEC : to Chairman, SW1I— £4,500

>1 55a SL0ANE SQUARE

YJAYGAR 730 5148

- DAMES AND MOORE |
“ AMHICAH CONSULTANTS

|
Positions have become
vacant for 2 first-class
secretaries to work in our

I
Period riverside offices in
Barnes. |
Excellent salary. £3,000+, •_
and working conditions.
L.Vs.

*“

Please telephone |
SAMANTHA ON

01-876 0495.

r >

Promotion to

Personnel Assistant
for an experienced Secretary

Then you go on and up in Personnel

Management; if you're genuinely in-

vested m your professional career.

With Total Oil, you'll be responsible

to the Director of Personnel and
industrial Relations and working at

the hub of a busy department that

covers the complete personnel func-

tion. including administrative and
secretarial services.

You'd be involved In all areas of

personnel activities using your high
level administrative ‘ abilities

—

especially m relation to control

systems. And, although you'll have

a shorthand typist to assist you,

you’ll need a first class secretarial
training.

You should be In your late 20s,

you'll receive a very attractive salary,

LVs worth 60p per day, pension and
fife assurance benefits, and all the
other advantages you'd expect from

one of the world's leading oil com-
panies.

To stake your claim, phone or write

for an application form to

:

ft L C. Rady, Director ot Personnel
and Industrial Relations, Total Oil
Great Britain Limited, 33 Cavendish
Square, London W1M 0JE. Teij
01-499 6393. extn. 321.

TOTAL

Secretary/PA
From £3,500 Near Waterloo
A worthwhile and Interesting opportunity working for our Area
Modi co I Officer where your secretarial skills will really be
appreciated.
Familiarity with medical terms useful, but it is more important
that you can work effectively without supervision, have a pleasant
telephone manner and can get Involved in both the secretarial
and admin, side of the job. This will Include committee work,
arranging meetings and liaising with departments at Area and
District level.

Our offices are handily placed Tor rail, tube or bus. Conditions
are excellent, including a staff restaurant and fhaxibile hours.
Earnings quoted are inclusive.

Please apply to EUesn Gomes. Lambeth. Southwark and Lewisham
Area Health Authority (Teaching), St. George's Circus SGI DBA.
Tel : 01-929 1801, ext. 285.

TRAINING-MARKETING
ADMINISTRATION

c. £4,500
BIS-0ELTAK haa five years* success in selling a comprehensive
In-company skills library using text, audio and video lor training
computer staff, primarily in major IBM Installations and also for
general management.
We are now seeking a graduate aged 26-32 to run our main
sales, office. Candidates win have first class admin-
istration experience and ability to make customer presentations
end write promotional materiel. Experience of computer and
training would be an advantage. Scope for promotion to direct
marketing.
Salary negotiable but person earning much less than £4.000
unlikely to have the drive and experience needed.
Pteaaa phone or write SJhrfey Collins, U.D.'a PJL, BIS-Deltaic
Ud., 17/23 Stanford Street (n. Watarloo/Blacicfriars), London,
&E.1. Telephone at-928 9811.

EXECUTIVES and TRAINEES
CITY.—Export Finance experience
plus Marketing, preferably Gradu-
ate. £6.G00-£a,«».
FUND RAISER—Self-starter with
experience far Charity. To
£5.000.
PA/ADMIN./MANAGER/ESS +
typing for Office Furniture Design
Showroom. Covent Garden.
C. £3.800.

RECRUITMENT

PERSONNEL—Assistant + typing

S ' A ' level for Personnel Dept
of International Construction Co.

in Knightsbrldge. £3.000-0,400.

STATISTICS—Market Research
Assistant + typing. " A " level

Maths. Stats + exp. or Graduate.

Knightsbrldge. £3.000.

CONSULTANTS

JANE CROSTHWAITE RECRUITMENT
24Beauchamp Place,$W3 Teh 531 2977

TRUST BOUSES FORTE
LIMITED

1 Jeraryn Street,
Loudon, SW1

Secretary/PJL

to Group

Personnel Manager

Oar group Personnel Man-
ager, who specializes in
industrial relations for the
group, needs a very compe-
tent Secretary, male or
female, to assist him. This
is an interesting area of
personnel work and although
previous experience 'la a
personnel environment
would be useful, as import-
ant is tile ability to . work
under pressure in an effi-
cient and organized manner.

We are offering an attractive
salary, together with a full
range of fringe benefits.
Promotional prospects with
the company are excellent.

If you are interested In
applying for this position"rrvM lo wuo pvoiuiru
please telephone Vivien
Collins on 01-839 3757.

|
PA/SECRETARY •

J Our Board Director and our 9
5 Media Group Manager require 5
2 a PA/Secrrtary to organise Z

- their busy, hectic lives. —

• Accurate shorthand and good
• typing speeds ore essential

• plus the ability to organise
• and liaise with clients.

9 We offer an excellent salary
S plus annual bonus. 3iatf

Z restaurant/bar and many other
Z excellent staff benefits.

To £6,000
Personal Assistant. 26-32.
for yrnms- Director or
E.C .2 Shipping Co. Escoi
lent admitdstradve ability
and shorthand typing - re-
qulrad.

To £4,200
Secretary shorthand typist.

vrUh aspirations to-
wards becoming a Pjt. to
the fULUro rot American
Director la E.C.2. Free
lunches, mortgage faculties,
bonds, etc

£4,000
Secretary with shorthand.
Tor now M.D. of ETC.

3

Insurance brokers. There
la a tot of cllont contact
and the mil range of
secretarial dalles. Mortnaga
fhcfUUee available Immed-
iately.

£3,50O-£4,OOO
Secretary shorthand typist,
30's, for. much travelled
Director ot E.C^S American
Bank., own office + good
Ulnae beneflUL

SECRETARIES PLUS
283 9953

170 Blshoosgatc, E.C.2
The Executive! Secretarial

Applicants should apply to
Stephanie Maxwell on
01-935 4426.

oriTficom

THE SKY IS THE LIMIT

flUMVIS
in a KnKjhtsbrtdij.’ Interior
CMora lets Antique Dealers for
a responsible and capable self

u-r-or pre'i.f-

aiily wiih experience of these
tildes. Remuneration largely
based on commission.

PloaiO telephone:

HR. SIMON PLAYLE
01-235 1501.

Paria ttaiano? c £4,009.

Personal assistant for the

Manager! motto snpattco)

of a City bask. Mast be

veB groomed, have good

sec. sJofls and be aMe to

work m owe raffiafive.

Phone 5beUa at Staff

Introductions, 486 6951.

£4,000 KENSINGTON

Leading West End

Advertising Agency

needs

RECffTIONIST
To wan In luxurious surround

from lO a.m. to 6 p.m.

PUBLISHING
Deputy Cttirirmaa / Salat

Director requires EXPERIENCED
TOP-GRADE SECRETARY/PJL

once concerning Company mat-
ters. sales policy, agents and
customers and the unexpected.
Audio.

Salary to equal responsibility

and challenge offered.

Write or telephone Heather Dean.
B. T. Briafon] UmUedi
4 Pltxbardlnge Street,

London. W1H 0AH.
Telephone: 01-480 8484.

PA TO MD
£3,800+

MD ol small, very friendly
Holding Company in Maylair
requires a bright, competent
Secretary. Lots of confidential
work relating to personnel
and other matters. Good
telephone manner and proven
secretarial skills essential.
Very varied job.

Contact Judy Biythln

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS
Recruitment Consultant*.
31 Berkeley Street, W.l.

01-829 8552

Secretary/PA

with telex/switchboard

experience for lux-

urious Bond Street

offices.

Good salary neg.

Please tel.:

493 1457

SEGRETARY/PvA.

One of the Partners In the

City office of a long-

established firm of char-
tered surveyors requires an
experienced well educated
Secretary / P.A. Profit

sharing scheme, free

BUPA cover, 40p LVs and
4 weeks holiday.

Please ring Mrs. Rena
Fowler, 01-236 1520.

SEC/PA
£3.500 NEC

ESTATE AGENTS
m To work ai Director level.

2 Vow variM and Interpatina0 wort. Friendly crown, a• wortn hols. Kitchen facultiesa and bonuses.
Contact sun Chapman

734 8715
ALFRED^ MARKS
STAFF BUREAU

3d Shaftesbury Avo. wt

HALL OF CARDS

SEC/PA

ACE APPOINTMENT IN
PRIME WEST END LOCATION
FOR AMBITIOUS LEGAL
SECRETARY/P.A. TOP
SALARY TO £4,000 P.A.
RING 637 7607, FOR TRUMP
CARD.
-CAVENDISH PERSONNEL

TO Work for Ihc Ambassa-
dor. ExcoUent

.
secretarial

skills. Lot, of nuiyfr™
porta. Hours 9-4. 6 weeks'
holiday. £4.000 pa NET.
Phm contact Larry on

734 0157
ALFRED MARKS
STAFF BUREAU

151 RogenTl Street, Vff

'

TI>JAKE CK05THWAITE
RECRUITMENT

! Beauchamp Pfjcc. SW3 To!: >-.1 2'I7

WELL GREASED

!

As P.A. Secretary in Senior
Prodaction Mgr. concerned with
an aspects ot the Oil world in
UUx fist, expanding W.l OH
Co., wa will bo given everyCo . vou will bo given every
ooporumlty to . use umutivo.
enioy variety and bo givon scope
for tob involvement. Previous
experience in an o!| company
preferred. Excellent competitive
ftoiary ta.t. and conditions.

4ft7 £3G1
CORVIAN SECRETARIAL

BUREAU

PA/SECRETARY
Setr-Motlvatcd. experienced, to
Chief executive of Shipriawnlng
Croup- Advantage, knowledge
Freneti German, Up to £3.750.
good pension, etc.

Phone J. Spray or 2. Hey on

01-9S7 1291 today

West End From £3,780
The Health Education Council develops and promotes
health, education activities in England. Wales and
Northern Ireland. It has a staff of active, involved,
people who work on a variety of educational, press,
publicity, medical and research projects Irani -a modem
office block in Central London.
Our Director General seeks a Personal. Assistant to

join the team and who can provide a fufl secretarial
service organise his appointments and run things
smoothly in his absence. If you have good secretarial

experience and qualifications, and feel that you have
the maturity to handle this senior appointment get in ;

touch with Bill Teague,

The Health Education Council,

78 New Oxford Sheet, UK A\\
London WC1A 1AH. [VA Ay]
Tel: 01-637 1881. VT\

The Health Education Council

Secretaries wto are

leisure as they are

. . are exactly the -Kind of Secretaries to worker
our .clients, which is why they want; two «¥pe*r^0j
secretaries' with skill, initiative . and stanwiiLrfer.'?^

Finance Director and the Personnel Director dtjo$*y
the most famous companies in the leisure:. Jndif-C ^
The positions offer.. an exhilarating pace and &
for true job satisfaction. -- :

Finance is probably your btest"bei if you'rar ed^ptlif'i,.

numerate and accurate with strong reasoningabJSU
flair for drafting correspondence and an .Impsco - :

’u

report typfet—-financial ability- w an adtfluonal’Jad'
.

i

tage and your .key..to.edvancement _
-•

The personnel job could feed beyond 5ecrSefW-j;;;rf
'*

into personnel administration and management
routine apart, there could be some vfsfis'.to' (a,.;-’

;

locations, attendance at industrial. Tribunals^the sets:

"

up of new systems, and Involvement m tramina.; y

High and negotiable salaries will reflect The value?", j;
skilled secretary as part of -the managenaetrt hr
Benefits Include attractive offices, .subwdised Peril » ji*-

four weeks' holiday and a guaranteed Christmaspi^^ [i

Think you deserve to be In. the running 7;Tfveif j

idea'fy enclosing 'your c.v, to: High WngwelJ, .

AKS 6337. Austin Knight limited- 20 Soho Squ^:
-

London W1A IDS. £1-

AppUcbHona era lonranM to lha cttei* .conc««iMkJ tarii.
compMiM in which you ere not fatterested aboukl ba Bate"

corning, tatter to .the Position Humber SupervUor. TV
poaiUom ore opon to m#n or womon. •.•.'>

A SUPER JOB
FOR A SUPER PERSON

PA (2S phis) to Promotions Director of a medium
size friendly firm of Consulting Engineers, SW1,
required to act as his right hand in preparation of
submissions, brochures, client cornaa aaa some PJL
work.
Essential requirements -are excellent personality, a
smart appearance, good education and a capacity for
hard work. Knowledge of French and/or other
languages desirable.
Salary negotiable £4,0004- with .perks.
If you feel yon meet the above requirements and
are seeking a worthwhile career.

Ring Mr J. Spottiswoode
* 01-730 9224 or 01-828 0801 .

THE GUARDIAM

SECRETARY
U yott ore 32 or otiec, have 100 + w.p.m. stiortbaad and 45 w.p.m.
typing: are attucatod to at least ** O " Lovoi standard, with a
tenawtedflo or current aUUre: crijay ttaina buy' and ore not put
oat by occasional high Icvob or pressure, we need you to work
for our two Deputy Edture and our Executive Editor. You win
-vorii in a now building, have 5 weeks' holiday and oam

. a very
good salary.

For more Information utepbone Mary Colllngbom. on 01-378 2332,
ext- 3157, or write to her M The GaanHu. 119 Parrinsdou Road,
London EC1R 3CR.

) ; i I I ! ; I ! I I
'

i 1 'i I

| »

J

Vi sd J 0 i /VIWiVJi',ii:im:y-L
i piwlS

OPPORTUm

£5,75^

4291-^tv

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Business

Opportunities

!! EXPORT OPPORTUNITY

inmwwmmi

;^*3, on tfce

TO BRITISH JIMNUFACTWERSi^S
of household products,; fashion goods, decorative 'i*> Bird; in
oraamemal gift, wans,' even alcoholic drinks. We if’^and ?.ic.
anxtous buyers from japan of all types, of quality Br#1 ^ Schooi
mendwauHse and mMuaoaonrers only are invtted to ctw^

1 LB, i3c
..'.

Cheiaen Trading, by letter in the first instance, to 73 Ikm. 3
Place, London, S-W.t, 'giving details of their producti^ Bloc j^pi/
Our association in Japan have fun distribution Bet*!

1

-arrangements;:.. '
.

O _
6.40. 0
v
:ion

E>e. S

fir

Confer
Colgac
Chauri
Open

Business for

PUBLIC NOTICES
muni only w, tflo

1ftJP
na«3J

a
hSdor which tfipy bare njjj

JSScr and vrtilnol as
onx*«rty m dlWlbuM b*1 10

5Sy^P«Twn of "ho^ cUlin lhCV

stioO not then how h-id norICO.

University of Pennsylvania,
U.S.A-

THOURON AWARDS

; v Commercial and v;

industrial Propertv La.'l'.'fA* it
1

. Under the Foundation nt Sir
Jonn and Lady TTivunm. *pp]f-
Cdtluns jni :nvllc-d. b>-tun- -.afi

Navronbor 1*flT. from candi-
dates undnr 2Jt vrari an>: un-
married, for TEN AWAHD3 nrUy vainci of apfirtixintairiy
Ed.760 each plus rati ton (i<n
and tenable irom 1 st SopirmOrr
1«»7B at tin* pongniduaic MM
in anv rceonniscd dcnortmnt
of study in th<r l.iNIVT»Smr
OF PLNNSVLVANIA, PhUUdl-
pnia. u.a.A.

Priwpccuvc appliumi should
wilt n atamprd and ndilrw'f-tl
fnotacap envelope to the Rents,
tear iThouron 1 Awards ».
University of r.lasgew, Glas-
gow 012 BOO.

No?5® WOl, 8f,

I
A”SECIAT,OK and

WV5T END office M. n. arSiiHi
,*P2M ,k3SI^

"P CISM V.m. rac. fntm.
jdreiMW_3_ and common scrvlcra.
Toleptiqnn iretuJlrd. telex avail-
able.—Tel tu-fcse 4122- 78.56.

SCOT. Dolla-

(j)mmercial
.

.

'^Servicex^^

nTv ia.og

S95SBnmusp
Noucn islteroby atviai. nunuaut

to section or The Comnanliw
A«. l*»qn. «Jut a Meeting of ih-.
riredttnra of ihr nbnvn-n.wird
Company -win be held ni Rut enters
or Lronairt CurUs L, Com nany. stt-
untrd nt S'-i itrntlnck Slnirt. Lon-
don VIA ffil-t. nn Til—-MV. Ih“
IBIlt day of October. 1T7T. at 12
O’clock midday, lur th„ nurna'-ui
mcnllnncd In se<7llnns Z!1 '.1 and 2'ifl
of me raid Act.
Punt ihw swi day of Srpiwnbnr.

I0T7.
By Orter or inr Hoard,

R. F. GELnHAJIDT,
Director.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

to ihou undnr. 14 ana «

The ComronJoa AcIs 104s to 1967FonWN umtiod
.. Nf2££. ** qlren. pursuant

jneijwt 203 of mo ComnaniPs
Actlgff,

llul a MHETlNn of 1h«-
CREDITORS of Ihr abow-namod
Company wUI tw> held at (he orftc-i
of Leonard Cunts A Compuny.

ADSCFXLANFOUS
• FINANCIAL

300.000 Bills mtwmdmg.

situated ol .3/4 Bmmnefc Sirem.
LffltkHi ItlA ABA on Warinn'dav.
thn IWh.day nr October. 1077, of
12 O’tWtt midday, lor lh«> purPHn
mrnrtoited tn tactions 214 and 2^5
Of lha taWJ Ad.

Dracd mts .Vd-dnv of Oeiobrr,
1977.
ByOrder of th* Hanr>i

EL BOnrCR.
Director.

STOCIf-ON-TWNT DISTRICT
_ ' COUNCIL HILLS
£800.000 Bills l!><4Md S.10.77
malnrtnq 4.1 7fi„ at S J5i,W£

<>

Anolle. Inr. E4.R0rt.OOO and utero
are £BOO.OOO Bills oaisbUwUng.

HEsrntiRDsiimr. gulwty
5' PTM i:i^rr[ria3EEMAiKi:

blliCh. iMII3 r^. ISO.

sr. h"itns nonojMcn
cot INCH. BILLScnt!h_._

_ Issqrd 4|h October, _ VCT,
nine 3f»i fcwu.irv.

• Itanr 1 Lnnilan uatj tetrp.
» national ' iwri. • iiMujt>]jW

S

‘ *""*•J-fljr'Wp’- JVAlb.'lEU, I., r.-bv
ln **»Sbrr to frr^nrtj

jo IbIWOT. due an 1)10 1 st jjwi-.tu.
!
/'•f* -I 1

,

•

»

ffi" hoUiterK ..of: Hf
1 Si! v=rama tat Ok- uhotT :Stock
f

hr sinick at fho’etoso of hmni-

ES.Trxn Total Bin» BOW
£2.T0m.

nets on -ho m jtovm
wui^Sftereartrr wui^be
Ex-Diridctui. M£m\
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ough words

ir British

makers
‘V/ -7*

om what I hear, it seems that die
,3^^‘

f1jy 0> motorists are. less inter-
1, in whether their car has rack-
Juuen steering or MaePhersun
suspen^on than in bow-

reliable
rehjcJe is Hcely to be and

1 htw _
°*’ei^?5

>^n
^«tioQs can be

*** Renauit 61X^>ractical runabout starting to show its age.

urt- fcf
we^CTOp

°L enB^e and was, by all accounts, rather°y “f minis". Which? picks out the Honda undernowered. Tim TT rh r»

9

pooW
1

*an!? analv»d “UK
cars"—the Citroen GS and the Alfa- “wound up” it is reasonably lively,

best u J ^fences of some 20JOO of J2? «“*~are penahyecT on reliamlity. The M.v more senons complaint is about
£? ** £Sft n!L£t* iidSt 32: S5*Ate «* SP5* ^C‘™e en8ine

I
s « belt fussy,and

its *»>-. on
—the »eins Simen X100 . The “ drivers’ car seem slower than it is and onceits.oma on tne last two. cars"—the Citroen GS and the Alfa- “wound up” it

T\ -MERCEDES-BENZ 1N LOiM[
reORMAKD fiVlAYFAIR; LTD

aso ste 1078 fRJ. Cyprus nrem mut. -'green velour. ESA.
ailW wheels. Radio .aireM. £14,850.
35®. SB 1377 (Rl Icon gaid me:.. parchment. ESR. t.Gq.
ItddJo • stereo. 5.000 mllM. £12,995.

?5® SL 197# (R). Kayruuc orange/brown roof and ugfiol-
su-rj1

. Radio. One owner, tinted glass. 30,000 (idles.

>80 E 1978 (WU3). Ksd/bUdk. Rsdfo/sservo.
one owner. 8,o0a mun. E9.7SQ.

127. Pari; Li:nc London. V,'l

01-52? aS3i
• Parts end Siifvice:.

’ 01 S 65 7757
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1 Condna. In the medium hatchback thump from the tyres.
'e.aJ . field, the Maxi and Renault 16 are . The handling is safe in that the car

* couid C* ma’

Varies

jftjfe rerndtst, nevertheless, preferred to die Alpine and VW behaves predictably and holds the road
Lrelrahrlipv th* wl‘

,

, Passat. Of cars in the large-to-luxury well but the body roll, together with
JrcT^^Vhe tipw yw T.f

“

rvey class, *« Volvo 244. Saab 99 and Audi marked undersreer, does not make for
se 500 are singled out for reliability and nimble cornering. The steering, while

The Dninirf
“*a

j the Rover 3300 and Jaguar XJ series admirably precise, is heavy and low
Tovota- Camir.
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a
5r 35 “exceptionally fine cars to drive”. Seared so that for a smallish car theaywi '^wJIa and Honda Finally, Which? makes two useful 6 1S not that easy to park. ITie car is

points about the second-hand market, one or the few still made with a dash-
One is that the more expensive cars hoard mounted gearchange which,
tend to lose their value much faster perhaps through unfanuliarity, I found

not than the cheaper ones, so that an awkward and nor did I take to the

? at ,ndu ŝ
sorne^to gPPort’the view tbit JapMele

“’d ir.voSm^ axe-likely to
^^en! ; vn£ '

system unusually effec-
tive for a car in this class.

15
*4? -E? ““"JW in Renault tends not to develop straight .My verdict, on the 6 is that, while

well « replacements for its cars but to aug- 'be concept is as valid as ever, the

ment and prime the range when it car c0
J^
Id be improved In several

judges the time to be ripe. In recent
,
waic a minute : is not the

vears, there have been more additions Renault 54 essentially cn up-fo-dare

than deletions with the result that the vernon of the 6 . It is_ another five-

«assai

mmc man
vge, ov well, m two much older

b*,_ Igns. ;»e - Himter and VauxfaaU
But some atroens and Fiats do

^romei ”
inrODtliP. 1

ther
’ V t^ddoriOTS ^lh^e re^lt that the version of the 6? It is anoriJer

nKtPR[B|l|f nSber of models offered has steadily d
?
T
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r car* on,V 3 few inches longer,

BPn.„n,
tURJ ?
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e
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a
^SSt Atoiost ^rown : the 15/17, the 5, the 20/30 and a

?
d
]
ivelier-SUW all fUl^dwhat Renault has SSST "The"s co»s

cars fiad electrical problems, a ^r, as mne in its line-uo and in none £2’520 ?nd foe. a much better car you
3 conrolaaned of bodywork faults— 0f these cases was a model withdrawn p?v onIy mother £300. Renault was
““ locks =>nd leaks- “ f™ dfe”?W ole.

:'daraa
?
t Aat tbc 34 was not designed

The advantage of such a policy Is
to replace, any existing model, but I

flexibility;^ dJedisadvantaee that the m beginning to wonder.
I !•_ i - u r_i _

per cent had trouble with fuel
itxm.
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snail, nracoral cars wilh advanced to iUustrate most of them.^ on rtSorrfi ? engineering ^Mitres such as front- From Brazil to Turkey and from the

- W1* I’ pi^Ciaoon - o a week wheel ri-ive and indeuendent rear sus- Ce,... rr^:^n

WADHAM STRINGER

GUILDFORD

75 Ronee Row in wfiiie. One
owner from new. £6.485.

75 Corniche, in Astrakhan,
12.000 miles, only C25.250.

Rolht-Royc* Comlche, drophead
coupe. Willow flow. One owner.
24.000 mihte. only £26.250.

1975 Jaguar 4.2. Aidomaiic wilh
air conditioning. SS.545.

Tel. Guildford 69231

LOW PRICES FOR
QUICK SALE

GRANADA GUI. Vm
auinmallc wUh a sunroof. Unrcd
ivinoawn. radio, electric arrui,
new QTPS .md vxlwuii. Moreon
—only £1.550 i no often >.

inLLAlAN HUNTER ESTATEK rogislrallon. aummailc. radio,
UTiiio—just £o50 o.n.o.

BOTH FOR OUICK SALE
Phone 289 0308 now i

_ . Mer
iiwn, opnon pock. Sierra radio
caiscuo, p.a.K. Tw bar with
ninctnta. 4.UOO miles. One
owner. £7.nOu o.n.o.—TeL
1027 *Y7ai Hrtmt Belham 44.*,.

PEUGEOT 604
SALOON
REG. MAY ’77

Dark red, automatic, leather

upholstery. " Blaupunkt ”

self-seeking radio. Electric

aerial, electric windows
front and rear. E’eclric sun-

shine root.

Immaculate condition

£6,850 o.n.o.

PHONE. 01-247 5£>11

BUSINESS HOURS

PRINCES

SERVICES
OFFER

THE FOLLOWING PRIZE
EXAMPLES . . .

1965 tttfB PRINCESS UMOU-
SitiE, Black mHuIobo. sliding

division. Black laalhor to front.

Blue grey tester to rear. Arm
rest, radio facility. Manual saar
shift and power steering. £1.250.

1954 PRINCESS. Similar to
abova without PAS. Black cellu-
lose. victually mint. Biscuit
leather ttooughout. Silk lined to

division. Superb example. £1,650.

1957 BLACK CELLULOSE. Tan
leather throughout. Virtually un-
marked. Ouita excepttonal spoci-
min. 2 owners only. Low miie-
804. £1,850.

DS 7 PRINCESS UK. IV. 1958.
Black cellulose. Champagne in-

terior. 13.000 mites only. 2
owners hern new. Extremoty fine

and rare eumofe. C3J300.

For details on
examples, csnlaui*

other line

PRINCES SERVICES
MIDVIL hOUSE.

3HANT.
SROJGHrON.

Tel: 0CI» 72674

QUALITY PRESTIGE

CARS WANTED
La* tas quota yes on any

of the following vehicles you

.

I

with to »1I

:

Bella, Bentleys. Asians,
Mercedes, Range Royers, Vohros,
BMW*. Sports can. Vintage,
Veterans, ate.

We zio also keen buyers of ail

other types of vehicles, fleet or
private.

We pay cash or commission
for Information loading to any
of the above.

Write or telephone ;
‘ Cothem Green Garage Ud.,

148 West Drayton Rd.,
Hillingdon, Middlesex.

Tel. Waet Drayton 44122/44114.
Attention Mr Hunt.

ARMSTRONG &IDDELEY
HURRICANE

Drop head cotipv lr*48, very
rare car, revprayed cream,
complete rebuild of engine,
nmy hood, complete rtulrr.
rethromed bumper end mascot,
new doer trims, new number
plates. Needs tidying op msido
—can't afford new seats.

PHONE 0203 76253f»j

Photos on request.

OFFERS OVER £0.000.

Mercedes 300 S.E.L.

6.3. 1970. J Reg. Dark Bine,

Grey Leather upholstery.

Electric roof, central locking

elec, windows. Now tyres. Well
maintained. Offers over £2.500.—Tel.: 01-589 1713 or
049 166 441.

RUA 2 CAR FAMILY 7 £630
minimum allowance aoalnsi new
Saab i*9 if you mrcnanoc the
family lalopn Hill roonih- Tel
J: i.-turd lien day. Pylnry uarage.
OTB74 '21 HD.

PORSCHE
tie spectaUze exclusively in

the sale 2nd aervlclna of
Pomchos. We aim to offer the
finest sriecUon of properly
prepared examples acatlabio la
the U.K. We guarantee lOO'’p
oflecllve. tKc^onal service. We
win POM you further details It

St! contact Hughes Motor
moans'. Heytesbury Garaoe

• a3 o.i . nr. Warminster, in its.
Tel.: surton Veay <098 54)
666 or 501.

1076. P, JAGUAR, 4.2 COUPS.
Automatic. In dart: bluo. fined
air caodjiKmlno. A oiegnUlcenl
c.ir at CO.905 . . Bewae ParKnaio
030* 83131.

CIMITAR O.T.S. AUU). 1071 . Tax
and M.o.T. Purple, an interior.
Radio lull sirred. Ll.-iou.—
Phone Chcrlsev u3146 or SUiues
37355 .

OPEL REKORO Saloon. Murrli '77
Auto. 3.UUU miles only. £3.UN
i CJ..VXJ newt. Blue. Phone 27 .

6552 das; 359 3143 oft. 7 tutu.

MERCEDES BENZ 3SO sue H&50
genuine mnes. Astral Silver.
Uloe Velour lirterlD*-

. Electric
roof and windows. Crnmol
locking, spare wltoel and too!
Ut unused. Msoruneent.
£11.950.—0208 5784.

DAIMLER F REG. 2 5 Vfl. 1

aiMMcd steering, radio, hrotuti
rear window. £ou0. Tel. Btuford-
on-Avon 3567.

ROVER SOI. MTilte, auto. I'nrepia-
irrert. Eii.'ilio on road, lunhridno
H ells 37271 day or 3578U home

RENAULT 16TC 1 2 1 1976. 20.0JV
mllei. One while, one maroon.
Directors' cars. Garaged. £1.595
o.n.o each. 01-750 56WO. days.

X.ISs AND SOV., ’73-*77. immcd.
casta, travel anywhere.—Hammer-
tons. Day: 01-554 6232; 0377
215746 eves.

EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS AND

FELLOWSHIPS

if
* I

£9 50 F-T SleSTthe
dri

7
e *** ^dependent rear sus- Soviet Union to South Africa, everycnesoest pension. In current parlance—though model is exhaustively described, even

9 * OPP0RI» a\S^) 1 JL?e
-
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-
orf

L
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L8 «ed down 10 che recommended full rating
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m
£fZTZn LmfL

«« .aWdiw.i 9^r» a hatchbadc, offer- and tyre pressures. There is also an
• ^Tfad^sS? '»

^ rw«, mz fjve onors including a full-length index of maximum sneeds- according
! *^5 it^JLSS Sft?%£SS^ »n«Bte. The rear seat fold^down to J0 which the world’s slowest ra?e most cmpular car in Bnaun— ™ a load: area big enoosb to take 143moh) it something called the

J :--^Lrfy pwfe. Gbegoest,^ tt says^ig- not small' CRT'; the corollary, is a pro- 19ftnph.
• l:' best. Tfle .126 is “worm digious amount of body roll on The book’s 439 pages also cover
f w,,-

1*56™8 ».?<*? sartrfice atV comers which may not be to all tastes, motor racing and car production in
p. eoMBOnty^ apa me^ Lfyace is The foaijSj .too. are vei-v comfortable F.urone, Japan and the United States.'' ' ’ ’ ’ ’ ” '

‘ fllustrated sections feature
cars and coarhwork. World

.. n
- f . — t

-

— published by Herald Boots, 3
- , _ „

a • comromwe is its fuel consumption, my returns Henrietta Street. London WC2E SLU,
8394JN -'»wk horse and the Leyland ranging from 3ampg in town to 44mpg and costs' £I0.9S.

'£9 *o Tuu, £9 depreciation) as on die open road,
of rov•HHI dunce town car 1 The 6 started life with an 845cc Peter Waymark

roadcastkig

»E«a«l4V4Hi

Cl -BBC 2 Thames ATV
Open University : Class 6.40, Open Unive^ty-. Staff De- io.4S-ll.oO am. Felix the Cat. 12.00, Thames. 1.S0 pm, ATV

TI.as.lZ.30 pm, .Labour 1 .00, News. Labour Party Con- roads.' 7 .00, Enunerdale Farm.

IPPORT

INIIFACnaC'

ssrfi^ssS york' 3M’ w“^ CM'

12AS pm. News. 1.00, Conference; 12.45-2.00, Golf: fereace icq Upj„ i 2 on7,? Wrtrlri M*frholAv *®Fence. * 4.00,

Go]f
h^ Af*er Noon ' 2-2S, Racing fromMill. 1.45, Sir* in

Cbam

7.30, Cartoon. 735, Qnincy.
9.00, Thames. 10J0, Police
Woman. 1130-12.15 am. Super
man and the Bride.

juries’17
' News. 535, Nationwide;

,i- i... •-
Tomorrowfa World.

.

• Top of the Pops..--.'.

Happy Bver After.

LWhen- the. Boat Comes

730 Newsday.
8.10 For the Love of Albert.
9.00 Film : There’s No Place

. . directed by Brian
Clark.

Crossroads.

The Bionic Woman.
The New Avengers.
The Fuzz.

pin, South-
Women Only.
130, Cartoon.

435, Thames. 530, Crossroads.
5.45, News. 6. 00, Day by Day.
630, University Challenge. 7 .00,

ATV. 7.30. All to the Game.
8.00, Thames. 1135, Southern

930 Film : Damn Yankees, 930 This Week. To Live and S=L iTS Barem 1235 am
with Tab Sumer, Gwen Let Die. Si lpfie

10.00 News.Verdon, Ray Walston

' 1977 1120 News.

the'YearSbow. 1230 Golf highlights.

r,, SSS£-
t Granada

Conference, report, and 12.00, Thames. 130 pm, This Is 12.W Epik^ue.
' S-r c^Aiatcrriew with Prime yom- Right. 2.00, Thames. 5.10, (r) Repeat.

This' Is Your Rijdit.' 5.15, Cries-

V>. Weather , roads.
.

5.45, News. 6-00, •

H Weamer.
Granada Reports. 630, Emmer- "p a(#

l*
vsjHaHoo* rbbc n dale Farm. 7.00, Six Million JVdUlu———'Jvaus.—siss-b^o p«". walea. nniiar **»« 6.00. ‘ Thames. •,

l^oT lJSm &a. *L& l»oRT>^»rjRgi-itND^— -what the Papers Say. 1130-
scw^ATotu^iS 12.r3 am. Superman and the

,0M SS”^*' 8*' Westward
11.15 This Sporting Land.
11.45 What the Papers Say.

12.00, Tliantes. 1.50 ora. westward
Hew* Headlines. 2.00. Tljarocs.
C.OQ, jvesrwartj Dimy. 6JS. ATV.
7-00. The Six MULIon Dollar Man.
H.OO. Thames. 11.IS, Marie Canton
Price. 11.46, GibbsVilie. 12.35 am.
FalUt for Ufe.

Kodal.v, Tchaikovsky.+ 8.35,

Fiction and the Common
Reader, by Denis Donoghue.

ss*

V6ryprlcfiiwre »US utcduswa.t Mews
12.00. Thajnw. 1.SO -.QMjjr S J°hn

, „ nm. 1 -ivest
NB^.Vioorrhmaa.'Aao, Saw. Peel.f 12.00-12.05 am, News

jf.-tgy. 'LSg ^ Wales. HMtglnes. p^Ve.

T
s®4s!

J
^}ew»^

0
6^OO. Calm- t Stereo-

_ oriv. -2.3S. Ttaamw. Bgggvf^av.Via. Firm^aronK.
x-
1^ SSita iSj.Palmw.. JIMi 2

6.15 am. News. 6 .17, Farming.
635, Up to the Hoar. 7 .00,

^SbeTSSrtlSr"'
ia-10-l2 <10

6.00 n' MIe l. 7* ltar New. 7:10, Today. 735,' Up to

- 9.02, Fwe Murrayt U0.30, Wag- Today. 835, A. Single Summer
Rnrripr

Ĵ y "to L.B. 9,00, News. 9.05.

ST. SWITHUN’S SCHOOL,
WINCHESTER

Tbo next EXAMINATION
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS for
boarders and nay-Bins will bo
hNd at llie School irom 301 h
January to 1st February.
1*178. rar entry the following
September.
The major Scholarship Is

two-thirds of the lees. Other
Scholarships offering an
annul reduction or up lo SOrs
of me lees aad lesser Exhibi-
tions may also bo award**!.
Candidates for Ute Junior
Section must be over 10.6 and
onder 12. and for. the Senior
Section cwdur 13. on 1st
March. lf7B. Music Scholar-
ships ore also available.

.
ror particular* and apntJca-

Cl form < returnable an or,
ora 1S1 December. 1977*

apply In written to the Secre-
tary. SI. Swithtn's School.
MTnrhVaicr.

FLAT SHARING

WIMBLEDON PARK One person
share house with bachelor. &5:
own bedroom; garden; e.h.: £70
p.cjti.—946 8888 icvrs.j.

PROFESSIONAL PERSON raantred
IO share golct SL John’s Wood
homo. References required. ±A15
p.w.—TMophono 5(K> 4807.

Ptccaultiy. 7A*
lo shar

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

Jessica and James
need a Nanny

!

Experienced ftralnod nanny cover
22 1 required Tor two children—
Jessica, aged 7 months, and
James, aged 18 months. Ealing.
Musi be able lo take sole charge
of lh* rhfldrMj and start lm-
medlalely. Own, room

.
with

television, ole.. Is offered and
also excollem salary to suit
experience or RUaliftcaUons. Re-
ferences required.

Fop further Information and
an Interview ring 352, 1996
between 12 .jO ajn. and 6.3o
p.m.

BRITISH BUTLER
4B. 16 year California, saeks
post. interesting position
more Important than wages.
Anything considered. Unsur-
passed references.

BOX ISOS J. THE TIMES

AU PAIR TYPE
DRIVER

needed. Excellent
accommodation and

salary.

Chelsea, London.
Box 2642 J, The Times.

SHARE A FLAT. 25-orus. personal—oinciMil —175 Piccadilly. 493
_ 1265
FLATSHARE, 213

0318. Professional prop

CAMBRIDGE GRADUATES I mid
2U'si. vcoL London flat, house
rent/ bur. Tel. 226 7709 eves.

FEMALE OXFORD Grad, seeks own
room, icntrai noi. Limit £SO
cm. Tel. days 283 5617.

FLATMATES. Specialists. — 313
Brampton Rd., S.W.3. 389 5491.

3RD PERSON for house In Wands-
worth. own room. £80 p.c.m
636 0510. '

S.w.1. prof.. Male. 25+-. for flat-
let. C25 p.w. 730 1003 afler 6.00
p.m.

URGENT.—Ctrl.
noor flat. S.W.10
• XCI. 373 3214.
USINSSS UDV..

shore
3
reom. lop

p.c.m

BUSINESS L»6Y.—2 rooms in
c.h. hooic. Moniake: £80 p.m.

—

Tel.: 87P. 1831.
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. — Lady. own
room, in lux. flat: £20 p.w.
Incl.—589 5557.

WEST KENSINGTON. Lore* bod-
sittteo roam ter ladv aoed SO+
all

.
codvenjences £15 p.w. 60S

9866.
W.C.1 professional share horary

flal. own room. £20 p.w. 242
6700.

YOUR OWN ROOM hi large S.W.7
flat. SharowUh three proteutonal

.BTOple. £80 p.tn- inclusive-—

•

Totophono Caroline after 6.30.
584 99C7. .

Fulham.—

T

wo gfrls share room te
spacious luxury flat. £12 P-w.
each. Close Tube/buses.—283
*>213 rdayi.

• •

4TH PERSON to share luxury house
East Pulncj-. Own room. £16
p.w. Loci .—-Phono H74 6903.

LARGE ROOM to lot in fiimJly
house m Fulham. B . * B. £23
p.w.—TPt. 01-736 S394.

COMFORTABLE BEDSIT in mansion
Hat. suit prof, person. M<m.-
Frl.—935 60*4 afler 5.

W.a.—tm dirt. 27 + . o'r. £55
p.m.—937 £220 oflor O.oO.

RENTALS

IF YOU ARB LOOKING fur a Flat 01
House IP London call Abbey LtcL.
today. Roniais tram one week >0
one year. A prompt service

,
feu

visiters and companies. 3/5 MM-
dos SL. W. I 4‘jfT9S5I.

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be magi-
cians. We do try harder lo Hod
pood tenants for good properties.
Tolcphono US to discuss your
requirements. Lon^/short |m<
Cutlass ft Co. S247.

AMERICAN BANK require A.-5
bod. ftat/house near HcgeM’s PL
N.W.8. N.W.5. 1 ycar-ptus £200

S
.w. 1/2 bed. flais also needed,
mihs. to 1 year. £5o to £70

P.w,—Heycock & CO. S84 6863.

COOK
1U START BEGINNING OF m

NOVEMBER ^
S

Arch Itreis/Designers in Coven 1 •
Garden require young cxperF menced cook for Portnors' dining 2
’room- Hours fhuablc approx. •
1 5 bra.i. Salary £40.00 ti.w. •
1 to.- 4-day week. •

Please phono Maggie on m
01-836 4561 S,HMMMWW8MMM8
REQUIRED

BRJ2)?»/vCOUPLS seek wool as
smier/housemau and coos. Excel-
lent references,—Dux 2617 J.
The Times.

BUTLER. Spanish gentieman. excel-
lent experience, socks position.
London. Tal. 723 0-388.

SITUATIONS WANTED

P.A./5EC.. French/German. Ex.
f8m tinmsiry. seeks responsible
00a. Box 2782 J. The Times.

22-YEAR-OLD GERMAN Secretary
fpr .jnrelan Unguagn* i German.
English, some Frrnchl looting
ror a job Mw ofOco In London.
Post could bo.entered beotonlng
of Janiocry. 1978.—IVrlle Box
2707 J. Yhc Times.

QUEENSGATE. s.W.7.—Spacious
2-reom Oat In good cunveraTon.
SUh couple, o toontea + . £5o
Inc. C.H.—Around Town Flaw.
229 0033.

LECTURES AND MEETINGS

theatre. Tomorrow
Or Mi

'

NATIONAL
T.3H. Period Cosnone ar^Mudetn
Dress ! Lecture by Robert Kix-
Une 10I B.D.C..1.V. s The floman
VtiV. ^TiatMs. £1 N r. bo*
omco. 01-'i2fl "2fi2.

FLAT SHARING

annel
Thames,

I i*4sl BBC Scottish SynqAony 5.®* Ser*odi'

Orchestra: Prokofiev, Scriahin,' P11?- s-55* Weather.

.
- iaoq, Thames, 1^0 om, North Stravinsky.t 6.00, News. 6.30, Forces*

S&'^&^oSTrrSS: !«» P“. News- BJ5JW Chance. 7.00, New& 7.05, ITie

i.hh . 4^5, koSa&ti b.5sJ the Bredy Midday Concert: Messiaen, Archers. 7-20, Checkpoint- 7.45,- —- - — - “ Olympia 34, by those who were
.there. 8.30, Findings. 8.45,

Analysis, Poor Old World. 9.30,

. r . Kaleidoscope- 9-S9, Weather.
Sehuberi Scbutnann-t 16-00, . News. 1030, Any

Book at
the Dark.

Financial World
• va;aS;'as*?85rBI: 7*‘n»Killla'«r Ecb- Mte me Way. We

a.txj^seougpd Y^y- .
Kcpom. 7.ooj-atin.

nonrics Were. Londons West Indians.
.:**=* S SSis&^iiASKfwh

«

?i
M
n wt JXoty of Binnlnsham Sym- 1145, News- 12-63-12.06 am, In-

Afnrat? iiJO. Supcrnwt ihe nh Orchestra, part I: shore forecast

Wannc :

- ,

'

^-ThuroM. - 1.50 W

vf *n, The OW Coopfo-
.

Hrido.

HAMPSTEAD, nr. Heath, pprson.
-* + • ..own Kwin in large lus.

•
B*2i -ja“ tac—*185
.TO afler 6 p.m.
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RIVERSIDE PENTHOUSE. 3 mfTre
Hyde_Park .Oorncr. Own room
yiih T.V. Shore reof terrace, etc.

S2
,
0 C.H. and parttr—

Tol. 4V3 4519 day: 223 1069 ore.
EDUCATED GIRL Melu shared/own
room In ftal near Qwil
London.—0734 -7B33fi.^.

PUTNEY HILL. Tidy .Person Share
mod, MhUiQUOu. C-h.. etc.. £20
D.ur. 789 5188.

AMERICAN BACHELOR already
sharing, offers

. one other main
own room and fall shore or
beautiful weU-ecrubjopd house
fwirh largo mrdw 622 4630.

W.S. Two double beds, tn lei fn
new townhonsc, l wite bath-
room rn-sulle, £75 o.C,m. 9*j7
9677. afrer 6 .B.m,

PUTNEY. 4th girt Shore newly
decorated house. C.H. Own room.
£15. p w. IflcL 870 5709.

SOUTH KENSINGTON. AtiracUve
•J bed. balcony flat, mvpl.. K.
und b.. srrrtco. £75 p.w. Rtfct
& Ruck. &H4 3721.

WIMPOLE ST.. W.f.—Luxury 3
beds.. 2 rucgpt.. k . * b £140
p.w.—tacit Trend. 362 fa304.

HENNIKER MEWS, I.WJ.—Spe-
cious 3-bed mows house. 5
recept.. 2 bath, C.H., 1-", mnllts.
let. avail, xo Oct. £300 c.w.-
JotmMon A Pj-auft. 370 4329.

HAMPSTEAD- FUrn. »/C OUjrt
flat lor one only; 235 p.w.—435
4924.

w.5.—LUXURY 2 double bed. eer-
Vlced nm, £95 p.w. 948 3631..

IDEAL OVERSEAS VISITORS: 6
moriihi: 1 bedroom a/s flays:
Fulham £35. Chelsea . £42,
Oueensnale £45. S. Kens. £30,
Kens. ETO: + outers.—London

KlftifcSgi&t-jl luwurlous
rial rrcattly

.
modornbed. re-

decorated .and furnlshwi with
every modern, amenity: 1 largo
double reception room. 4 bed-
rooms, 3 bathrooms: to. be let
furnished for 6 mtha.-l year.
£450 par, week.—Details: Hum-
berts. 6 Lincoln's Inn Fields.
W.C.3. 01-242 3121.

S.tN.7—Small Mines rise.. X dblo..
1. sgl. bedims,, rec-. k. tc b-.
mid.-Oa. 9 mths. max. £liu
p-w.—Lurot Brand. 581 0256.

HAMPSTEAD, near Hrath. SoacfoDS
flat. 4 reams, modern kitchen
bathroom. Faifo gardon. £UPJ
p.w. 435 3693.

lExham cons.. very
attractive well Iurn Isbed ground

'

basement Mate.. 2/5 beds. ndn..

a“*ra5Sfc +—

*

KENSINCTON, SUPERB 2-bed flal*
in iusury Mocks. Lins, ponrrauc.
C.H. . cTh.w. Fully IAcl. From
E75-E8U n.W. Full details Church
Bros.. 439 0683.

CLAPHAK, In prlvuie Regrnrv
Crescent, big house wUh garden
and, garage. 6 beds.. 3 reem.

.

t. 1 2 bath. C.H.. «tn« H. no
sharers.—K.a.L., 361 3501.

FINCHLEY ROAD, N.W.3.—Soa-
clous nround-Door not. 4 beds.,
Large rerrirt., mod. kll . baih.-
1 yr. £1jQ d.w—AiwcoiuIm A
Rfamland. .W6 3111.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD*—Spacious flat.
2 bed., scp. toungD and dlMnP
room, k. and b, : ton a ret ; £150
ga/nr—Ansrombe A Rtngland, 596

HAMPSTEAD.—Porn, flat. 2 bods,,
recctd.. dtnlno hau. k. and b.,
cJi. ; 6 raasuhs ptus. £75 a.w.
md. mvMino —Anseombe i ruib-
lanri. 586.5111.

SWISS COTTAGE.—ChATaUng flat

S
n mod. block. 2 beets.. 1 recent..

. and b. ; avail. 5-6 mirths.,
£85 n.w.-—Anteombe ii Rtng-
i»nd. r,a6 3111.

EATON MEWS SOUTH, S.W.1
Attractive mews house. 1 tfijle..

1 sttigie bed reoypt. and dtnltia
rwm. k. and b.. oaraee. avail,
from October 1977-july 1978 :

T12t» p.w.—WBMIL. 730 5138.
S.W.iS, Tfiracod house, 5 beat.. 2

rereol . k. * b.. pure cloak, put
c.h.. garden. TastnJTUIy decor-
Jted. £80 e.w—Scoll .GQroy.
584 7881.

[

! DOLOMITE SPRINT. Jan. 73.
•jO.Oijo miles, o 'd sun roof, fit-
tings for siereo. French bluo-
£2.400. D1-S89 3531.

WHITE FIAT 128. JO75. L Reg.
M.O.T. till May 7H. 45.000
miles. £800. 229 6146.

RENTALS

W.C.1

Georgian Rouse, recently reno-
vated. with garden. Living
room, dining room, library,
O bedrooms, very modem kit-
chen, all appliances. Completely
and tastefully lumtshed. Avail-
able now.

C95 p.w.

Refs, required.

2T8 1651.

SUZYLET
purl Luxunv

A truly luxurious double and
single bedroom apartment tn a
Prestige block, apposite ION
rads. Available for a minimum
six Dion til lei. Large lounge,
vorv well appointed klichen,
modem bateroom. suit, com-
pany executive or family or
three. £150, P.W.. .IHcL C-lt..
r.b.w. For viewing call

SUZYLET CO.
at 262 5589.

PORTLAND PLACE. Wl. Superb,
luxury In unfurnished accommo-
dation: 5 double bedrooms. 1
single. 3 immense receptions.
£5.500 per annum. Superb
American fined kltchon. virtually
new rilled carpels and curtains,
light finings end , kitchen
a^piunces for sale at value. 499

WANTED.—Good furnished proper-
ties, lor good tenants (overseas
academics, diplomats, efe.i. Ccn-
trol/ suburban : 5 months /I year
plus. £30-2300.—Hlrrti ft Co..
935 1162.

SEVENOAKS- 5 mUes Station. FUrn.
4 bed. snail country house.
Avail. 1-3 years. £325 per month.
Shefford, Sedgwick ft Daconibe.
15 London Road. Sevenpoiu. TcL
i0732i 50866.

S.W.1.—Dc luxe small one-bedroom
secure fat. fully furnished,
newly decorated, electric Withon.
Company lei urefen-ed. £55 p.w.
incl. Tl. : 491 4548.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSE*
available and also required for
diplomats and executives. Long or
fchon lets, tn an areas.—UpirTmd
* Co.. 17 SmTtnn Street. W.l
01-499 5534.

rUllHg-TON—-Throe superb flats
all te luxury block avail, for im-
mediate viewing: 3. 3. and 4
beds, and a oath.; long. short
lets.—Qaimos*. 584 9175.

TOWN HOUSE la Dulwich to let. 4
bedrooms. furulsbod. 1 roar.

aRrmr issr*-
E6° pw-

EXCLUSIVE 3/ 5-bed flat, control
London.—Joanna Vigors. 370
2024.

AUDI 100 G.L., Automatic. blno.M
realserailoo. M.O.T. StpC. 78.
One owner. SS.QOQ miles. Eicet-
Irar con dill pn. £1.750 o.ILO. Tel.
01-640 9411 office. RedhUl
658=4 aft. 6.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 1975
iNi. Gold tlAteO glass. Alt
Wsipjy known. Part-cschanao
welcome. £5.695. — Mtchanl
Rnth of ivm Droyton. 48260
or 44798.

B.M.V. 2500. 1976. 15.000 mnra.
auiomaiJc. metallic gray, limed
windows, tell stereo. £5.500.

—

Dr. Khsyai. 639 9070.

1977. R. TRIUMPH STAG. Manual
overartvo In Topaz. Hard and
sofr lop. fitted radio, gtcroa.
£4.996. Bcwac Purkgaie 0203
85121.

1975 um BEHILEY

T SALOON
Seychelles Blue, Black hide.
Recorded mileage, 30,208. One
owner.

Service record and lull details
of vehicle available from-:
01*930 9785 ext. 133. £17,000.

3300 GLS. S registered DX, Aum.
Amber sold. Many extras. v<ra\*
ball guaranteed. £4.750. Conks
Auloa. 749 7111.

VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE Bec-
llo 1505 tor sale, good condition.
Oct. '7u, £2, BOO o.n.o. Tol, Klr-
bycunc 67i.

KOLLS-BOYCE & BENTLEY

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE
left hand drive. Trench
registration, purchased Marcti
77. 81X1 miles. AUicnlon bloc
with Magnolia uuholsim-;
cream hood, gold lady.

£75.800.

Tel.: (01) 902 526S
'

A VERY BEAUTIFUL
ROLLS

1970 ^Silver Shadow. Black
over Sortie lire Blue. Snndym.
rofrigerattan. long sunshine
roof, radio, ca-vsortr. Merfcci
bodywork. |usi M.Q.T.d.

£8^50
01-723 1616 daytime
u1-748 2565 evenings

1929 ROLLS-ROYCE '

20 h.p.. black Mullliicr
fabrlc saloon with brawn
tamUter interior, inunacuuicly
restored and in perfect ordor.-
£14,000. ,

Inspocilon by anpolnunent ;
01-940 2094, or write r
K. Vorey. 128 Richmond Hill.-
Surrey.

1976 R ROVER 3500 S.D.1.
Mantu). In Tumeric. Second rear
SnjKTCQVcr. Low mltragc.
£5.395.—Bcwac Pvkoaie. 02U5
85121.

NEW CITROEN. Immediate iU-Ilve*y
all models. Special low H.P.
nine. GrnaroQs part x hUow-
aners. Normans. 01-622 0042.

CAR HIRE

SELF DRIVE Rolls-Royce ' Daimlers.
-01-237 1865. Worthingtons.

1967 ROLLS-ROYCE. .MuUlner Park
Ward. .Must be In UrsL cla>&
condition. Ton price paid. Tnl.

.

061-480 621U . outre.. U61 -7-U
4914 home.

ROLLS CONVERTIBLE. J Reg.
White with black. Relrterrauan.
311.000 miles. £13.500. I'OJU hls-
UJry.—ToL 0732 54414.

WANTED

THE BEST DEALS In town.—Cash
mild for your RoU3-Rofcd or
Bentley. Any year, mileage or
condition .—Simon Clifford Cara.
Tel. 8U2 4282 and 9060. Nowl

RENTALS

LONG OR SHORT LETS

ST.
3 bedrooms

JOHN'S WOOD. N.W. 8

2 bedrooms
CHILTON ST.. W.l

3 bedrooms
PORTMAN SO-

Call Rail & Co..

W.l

734 4513

HELEN WATSON & CO-
637 4363

£40 p.w.—2 rooms, k A b-.
c.h.. garden—ShcD- Bush.
£55 p.w.—2 bedrooms, recent.

.

c.h. o months only. Earls
Cdutt.
£80 p.w—Super period house
tn UUnalun. American kit., 6
months «mly.

Mns»£-^TSOX -

RENTALS

FURNISHED FLATS AND
HOUSES

A comprehensive selection of
lurnlshM properties, viewed
and recommended by
EDWARD ERDMAN ft

COMPANY
6 Cmvonor Sireet. London.

WlX OAO
Tel. 01-62y 8191

CLOSE HARRODS
Spacious mews flat. 3 double
bedrooms. 2 reception. 2 balh.
kitchen, col. T.V.. C.H. Im-
mediate occupation, abort or
long let. Rem by negotiation.1

HOLLAND PARK
Pled a terra bedsit . large kll-

01-751 4488

p.ty.

HENLEY ON THAMES
Enchanting Georgian town
house immaculately famished.
5 bods.. 2 reccpt.. 2 baths.,
cloaks, kitchen, collar and
Birdeni avail, for 1 yr. at
only £65 p.w.
Rogonu, Pk. Veiy bright will .

floor 2 bed. flat tn super
pond] Herb- Porters, lilts, park-
ing. Medium or long tarm let.
£150 p.w.
Mayfair. W.l. 1 bed. flat Just
off Berkeley Sq. Long lei. £100
IkW.

CHESTERFIELD It CO.
01-734 1851

CWITWAL LONDON.—Attractively
furnished s/c garden flat: 2 bed-
rooms. folly-filled kitchen, bath-
room. etc.; c.h.: £B5 p.w. Long
JOI. References and returnable
deposit required.—Tel. 262 51-95
(evenings).

ISLINGTON.
.

N.5.—Wei I-furnished
luxury - -

room
access
607 0817 Immediately.

ton. ti.s ,—hoi 1- furnished
ry 2- bedroomed flat, bate-
i. equipped kitchen. Easy
B.C10-. £50 p-w.—Phone

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED 5-
bedrooiaed deuched hciue. S.E.
London. £75 p.w. Tel. U56 4527.

MARBLE ARCH UDOiry flal In mod.
bioLfc. 2 double beds., recrp..
L. It b. 6te Door. c.P. un.
purtcragc. Chevai Estates, 581
•4Wo.

HYDE PARK. Immaculate 3rd lioor
matnsonctio overlooking park.
Splendid mixture anuque and
mod. furnishings. 5 bed.. *4

rocep.. kit. ana bate., washing
macnine. freezer. £16U p.w.
Church Bros.. 439 U587.

stockWELL i2 mins. Vic. Une<

.

Beautifully unit GrorgUn hse..
4 beds.. 2 recept.. lolly ill. Ut..
Inc. Iroarer, waste disposal, etc.
Laundry room. 3 w.c.. C.h. £85
P.w. Church Bros.. 439 0588.

BELGRAVIA. Elegant flat compris-
ing 2 double beds.. 1 single bed.,
2 rec.. fc. and b.. £180 p.w.
o.n.o. Hunters. 837 7365.

PORTMAN SO.. W.l. Selection or
spacious elegant flats available
Immediately 1 month + . 5 beds..
2 baUmjoms. double racep room.
Lanway Securities. 255 002Q,

NORTH LONDON, 15 mins. Baker
SI.—Ideal house for large family,
new decor and fumlshlnna. 4
dble. beds.. 3 rccepi . . bate.

.

shower, cloaks, c.h., garage and
garden. £175 p.w. Church Bros.,
439 0582.

W.l . Brand new mod. flat. 2
rfnubie bedroom* , 1 reeepr.. mod
I.lichen, bathroom wiih shower:
lift, porter. Avail, now for Inng
let. *420 p.w. K.A.L.. 723
3616.

HEAPT OF NEW FORFST. Sparlou
fullv rurnislrcd sjodio. Ideal for
writer nrtlst. £1uO p.c.m. r>|

7-4 0681.
HIPPODROME MEWS. W.11. over-

look!08 ponerv. mod., attractive
rr.pvrs bonse with terrace. 2 Utav
b»4.. dressing room, 2 receol.. k,
and 2 b., gne atall.. mid-Oct..
£140 p.w—Marsh A Parsons.
957 6091.

LANCASTER GATE. Spacious nal. 2
rooms, tile hen _aud balhroom.
060 n.w. 7*1." OB2n.

kSLOANE so.. S.W.1 Stteerh un-
\

ruralshod I -bed. flat ip pew con-
vcrefoD wtte large lai floor draw-
ing room. mod. K. ft b. £90

p.

w. tec. C.H./C.H.W.—K.A.L..
r.ui 3X37.

MAYFAIR.—Uisurr Tnalconsilo. 3
bfd.. 3 hath., recepL. American

Jnc. p.w.—Ruck ft
Bni-k. 584 5721.

KENSINCTON,—Linmy mows flat:
sterna 6: £85 p.w.—Ring 01-937
7566 falter 61

.

KFAR KARROOS.—Sonclous Ppvs
2-roomen houaa, superbly fur-
nished, £100 P.W.—01-589 1759.

SPSSKX SQ W.2.—superb mmt-
hpuie ovcrionklng an. and Hyitn
Pm*, comnrtelnp 4 beds.. 2
baths., maguincmtl lounneidmim
room. fB«y nt»-d Mtrtie*.; *5.10
n.Jf—Oitoo ft Co. 01-135 9851.

S.R.M, >.arWng_ South K«n. snefca
roomrst. k. ft b.—01-864 0954

_ 'aHer 7 p.m.l.
S.W.7.--2 rooms k. * b.. a [ tree

top-floor nal: £32.—01-584

RKHMOHD Area.—3-bedrannied
family boiuc. modem. luvurv
nimlEhM: c.h.* garden; aaranc:
£ba p.w.—Tbl. 01-698 0760.

HOLIDAY FLATS. Largo Selection
ImmBiHointy available and le-
Qulrnd. Long'shorl tel». Central
London luxury Rais Md.. <ttT

HOLLAND PK.—Rather grand, well
fumtsbed maisonette. 5 beds.. 2
recopt.. 3 baths, with showers.Amu. 1 year. £290.—Around
Town Flats. 239 0055.

^UJ-HAH.—-Hogc 5-bed.. 2 racepi..

SH
Q?,7„., 7

u- 9r?tf*U!r .
Ioratea

gTO’aoS
91

p^w. “'WSSid."^
Buctmgham ygfsufStr^

CHISWICK MALL.—EvceUcnr rur-
nUUiings m tela 5-Dod.. 2-botb.
house- with occeos lo river.
Avail. 1 year. cop.—AroundTown Fiats. 22m 0053.

PUTNEY, NEAR COMMON.
Superb furnished Hat. 3 double
bedrooms, large lounge, tin 0.1
kitchen. duior. baihroom. 2 w.cA.
®as idiono, storage, uarhino
excellent cpirununicailona and
shopping. £70 p.w. 01-876 6507.
MICHTBBRIDGE.—BhPCjlcl dal.

584 5307 or U37 4076.
DULWICH /FOREST HILL. Modem
Town House In nice position ia

3 beds, garage,
onndMi. C.H. Fully furnished.

mdSBBhPt
n
3«.

P1,Dnf’ Shepha11

HAMPSTEAD—-Mod. rumlahcd
fats, colour T.V.. central heat-
ing 2-4 rooms, k. and l-3b. 2aj-
£79.—794 2089.

KENSINOTON HIGH ST. LUXUIT
flat, prostloo block. 2 beds., J
rorep lion. k. ft b.. wosnlng
machme. dryer, phone f garden 1

.

Everything provided. .5 months
or lunger. £109 p.vf. Inc. C.H.
Worth £150 p.w,—Tel. 262

SHEAriff a CO. Vt'anied and to let
luxury flats/houscts ror short/
long lets Overseas tria'lors. «ftO
P.w. to £2.000 p.w. 229 2889/6527 636.5. 38IW.'3807. 6800.

RUCK A RUCK 584 3751 Quality
Turn, rials houses for long lets
needed urgently and available.
Ideal lenante looking.

UNFURN. FLATS Wanted. F. and T.
purchased.—602 4671. Dixon ft

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS you
have the home—u-e ha 10 tee
Ideal tenant, sn shone Cabban ft
Cii^leo. 589 5481

studio or urge unfUmtshcd room
uruenlly reoulrod Swixi Cotl ier
area. minimum size .Wfi. v 16ft.dw cloakroom tacllhles. 01-722m82«.

SENIOR NAVAL OFFICER needs llat
ceniral London Mgn-Fri. 2 yr
Plus mod. renl.—oj-218 7905
noferr 6 o.re.

3/6 MONTHS LET. Choice of good
tlat by river at Rlciimo'irt. 2
rooms, k. ft h. c.H. Breakfart ft
seraico. Step tee tsS n.w.. couples
£4.-, n.w.— 3721.

AMERICAN EmmHve needs IttNdrv
furnished Hat or house, up id
rii Vl h.w. I'srnl ft^es reo"'re4.
vhnups Kay ft Lewis. 629 Ban

.

CAn9GAN STREFT.—*n»wlv dec-
oratod. light. seW-eonialned base-
ment flat. Double bed. „ recept..
kitchen nod hathroom. W p.w .

Incltmina C.H. and C.H.U.— Ol-
fiho fv>tei

EARLS COURT. Four roans, k. ft

h. flat. £mu p.w. short lei.—624
2044.

DOCTOR rf.i. qrnerallr away mid-
week. has lovely room In luxury
Hamoaiead ftai. iMftjinlnq Heath.
Prefer nrofnulonal female a’-av
weoknnd*. SW- nxm. tec Tel.
o.M J^75 nr 7W4 i82n.

CHELSEA, s.w.ia Carden rut
fder-BB two. pitting room. k1lrh«n
di«er. Ehiwcr. senarpm w.c. C.H,
flS5 weekly.—Tel. oD2 0603 an.
1 n tn.

writer with WIFE and 6 month
b»hv seeks country collage
wllhln reach or London, to rent
iinruntished. Box 2721 J. The
Tlntes.

WANTED.—SI. John's Wood.
Hampstead. Highgate arty'-
Amertcsn Iniernatlonal Bank seek-
teg o-4 bedroom cd flal or house
for 1-2 years for company lease,
rum. or unftim. Renl payable
annual tn advance. CavcndltJi
Consuulinnis. 389 3176.

COLOERS GREEN. Overatus
visitors. Luxury furnished ground
floor flat wiui garden. 3 rooirs,
kitchen, bathroom, w.c.. C..U.
hall. £60 p.w. References. Short
or company let. Ring 01-45^
OovVi *

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS In most
or Uic prestige blocks, in Lon-
don. Juat give us a call and we
tvUf find the right flat for you.
Long/shan lnruv,—Century 21.
839 6535.

DAYSWATER, w.2. C1o»e Patk.
modern furnish <yj house 10 tei.
5 Md*.. o recepts.. 2 bath,
kitchen, garage I
p.w.—Cariwngh t

loafl.

len^garagp t, ^andoo. ttpjj

JAMES & JACOBS, S.W.1. UT- ncud
fuml&ht-d properties urgently tur
overseas vtaliom and companies.Wmi Hum £40 upwards p sw.

CHELSEA.—Short 1c I. rest . of
October. Pleasant, 4 roomed,
rally furnished flat. 2 bed.. 2
recast., k. and b.. £10G p.w. j;i

HYDE PARK. Brand new 3 bcd-i '4

both, nenthou&c flat. Phone now
Immodtaic vtewtng. Anmor
£StaJW. 221 7624, 229 5407,'

ATTRACTIVE. 2 bedroom rnmlsJieU
flat to lei: Knlghtsbridgu: £rjti
S^'- :^.7'iRrcllcc required,—lei.:
589 o39B.

WE HAVE luxury accommodaifon
suitable ror cxerutives, dlplumais
and oversea!, visitor* in u-nltol
London^-—Mullolt Bookta- ft Cy.

.

SENIOR EXECUTIVE rigulrcs b if.
London or north east Surrey, wi ll

turn, house. 3.4 beds. tut. Rmi
to i'-t* p.w. Usual MmmlsHnn

_ reoulrod. EMU, coup, 789 76 lu v

EATON PLACE. S.W.1. Alirecllve
flat in best port of Belgravia. I
large double bedroom . Sluing
ream. mod. t b.. £95 p.w. tec.
C.H. and CJLW. Ql-937 5710,PARK STREET. MAYFAIR. ImmJc-
Ulato. elegantly .furnished nn-
Idimcl^ 4 beds. SAS. 4IM 5711.KmsiNCTON GARDENS. S.W.7.
Secluded furnished collage. 2
beds. bate. 2 recepi.

, kitchen.
fayed patio, parking. £150 p.w.

_ R*>htn HtMon V Co. »M7 T9B2.
BELGRAVIA. Uellghlful house In

exclusive private inrwa. ArtLstl-
rally furnished. 2 double bed.
rooms. 3 rocepr.. n.od.'m K. ft

0i’-957
H
4074!

, °'

HARLEY STREE7T, .Mows flat. Hall,
large rccepuDn. eUninp room, bed-
room, C.H.. Colour rv.. oarano.

01-487*^867
6 mt,nlh4 ' 266 p w.-

MARBLE ARCH. W.l. FurnlShbrt
nal. 3 -4 rooms, K. ft R.. Cd'out
T.V. Suit 4 6 girls, from £09

_ p.W. 20o 2743.OWN STREET DOOR, newly dev-
orated btalsoneile In quiet rooil
near Shepherds Bush Green, "a
dble. bedrooms. each with
C.H. W.. large lounge, kitchen
diner, bailiroani. sen. w.c. . C'Z
p.w. Phono 01 -9.77 6805.

BELGRAVIA. Luxurious, fnnibh’-il
flal. 2 large high receplli.n
mnnu,. »lu>lv. .7 bedrooms, lutay
filled modern kitchen. Lion p.w.
R.54 0U74 or laidvwnnh jT'i.

KENT. n-MHIful lakeside fu.ibr
house, fullv farntehed. ” dciiMr
beriroontx. in lei November

-

.
March Inchi'ilve. £4U v.w.

—

Renenrien ATT.
DISTINGUISHED ELDERLY wnm/in

writer seeks Dteaxam raoni bnih-
roam. London. for lertval
man I h«. Can ffnd Own dame«-(,
taelp tC necessary. Write D'ath
Alhlll c o Andre Dentsch. ILTi
pt. Rtl1<e!l SI. It Cl nr ring
01-622 3704 evrningi.

*

CORNWALL RftRnENS. S.Vf.7.—
Luxury furnlshnd malaonette- 2
double bedronma bnih baUir»nr i

cn suite... 50ft. rocep., T.V

.

room. C.H,, C.H.W. : lono tr
Jhitn lote. £150 'fi.w.—Cowan £
Kumar. *i75 TT57 B.

SOUTH KENS., garden sq,—Su;ir
clous, attractive, newly dm,,
rated family flat: 3 bodreoms:
ca.: £<« p.w.—'773 0067/373

S.W.5.—-.Ittraeilvu fiumte’»nH fiat.
long shon teis. from v/tn n

--S£Pw»n_* Komar. 773 7757 It.BAKER ST. /RmgENTS PARK,
several Rtund n*e-' ennwretenc ; t

P“rtQii House. Avail, no-? r«ir

^ '12 months renewab'e. 2 rib'r
bed.. 1 racenl.. n'lra r" 1

.

klirtim and 1 bath. Ttenial front
E1RO p.v. to ItelUdo C.H ;C.H. If., Colnur T.V. and
tiameion ft Fens, nt .405 .NOW AVAILABLE LUXURY FLATS,
uo in one-.rear, m Cenlral Inn.'
don.—'723 6D5o. James DpugLiV

(CQqtmued on page 32)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

URGENT-
IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’t know k !

rs

ww:MaiM

Iswlij' JVt-ll u

rnSmmytlinl

ftTTryp*yr

fcT--

. - rum- i>yrs art? unto they. O
wri (he Lord: in thee b rny
L-ijl: n.-aiu not my soul deau-
lulu."—Putin 141: iB.

Requiem service
)bors. Kcftshtyton

BIRTHDAYS
Y.K.W.. m.h.R.—

U

ntil we meet
meet again. Love F.

MARRIAGES
COLDEN WEDDINGS

LETHBRIDGE: RICHARDS.-—In
•tontreal on Oclob-.-r 6lh. 1<>27.
rtubert Li-thL'Tidgi- |rj Mariorla
P.shards. ProwiM address:
Unniii. Blr. HtnK'y- on -Thames.
0\ou.

DEATHS
AULT.—On October .“rd. 1977. at

home. Lucy Kallilui-n. dear wtle
of Li -Col. H. E. C. (Squad i

Ault. Requiem Mass- at SI.
(diaries' Church. He.ilh Road,
llcvbrlrtgc. Surrr-y. al 10.4-0
a.in . on MoniLir. lath October.
•• L'ivi-d by alt who knew her."

Tbe Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,725

ACROSS
1 Fire murk on the horse
Holmes found (5).

4 Like the head of a new
model soldier? (9).

9 Cuckoo-pint causing some
alarm In Sherwood Forest?
(4-5).

10 Tribe of half a dozen
besieging the Open Univer-
sity i,5).

11 fioto McGinty’s terrible de-
pression 1 3, 6, 2. 4).

12 Doss ir get them rolling in
the bar ? Too esoteric (2-4).

14 Let out in large quantities—they’re not drunk (S).
17 Like a cliff-hanger (8).

19 An article about the god-
dess (6).

22 Room's colouring is vivid
and novel (1, 5, 2. 7».

24 Turn the words to magical
use (5).

25 Driequillbrium in tbe IMF ?
(9).

26 Rip a salad to pieces—
heavenly ! (9).

27 Private rows (5).

DOWN
1 Fiddling requirements of a

Turkish executive ? (9).
2 North, jumping in lake,

dislocated it? (5).

3 'ark at Antony, when put
aside (7),

4 Crafty by mate. JODSOD’S
alchemist (6).

5 Food associated by Coler-

idge with 26 milk (5-3),

6 Soothing Dote on South
German air lift (7).

7 Cask-maker took nourish-
ment, as work-mates should
(2-7).

8 Light on gold in Egypt ?

„ <5) -

13 John Anderson to Inherit,
possibly, with him ? (S-4).

15 Good appearance of vehicles
going up die cape (9).

16 For old tilings a tricky
question ? No love (8).

18 Had a bit of a row, quietly
confused (7).

20 What on the road is
" coming next week ” ?
(7).

21 She is an apocryphal idol
( 6 ).

22 The poet Russell’s work

—

fabulous chap I (5).
23 Bought from Gilpin with £9

change (5).

Solution of Pottle No 14,724

Imrfflaiif

MmwiM

Are there any kind friends iviUing to make sbort-

term, interest-free loans to enable the Marie Curie

Memorial Foundation to finance tile capital outlay on

its two new Homes for over 200 of rite masz sadly

distressed cancer sufferers? Guaranteed repayment

at 6, 12 or 24 months, or on 7 days* notice.

For details please write to tbe Secretary, 124 Sbane

Street, London, S.W.1. (01-730 9158.)

major worldwide flights,
centid/infont -4isco»2(ii8 avall-
nUo. |

BE WISE—BOOK WITH THE
SPECIALISTS

01-457 6806/7095 <24 hours)
ALUfARN TRAVEL LTD.

(Air Aguhlsi
ax Charing cross RiL. WCZ

COPENHAGEN, £39

Chancery Thrtl .MnJ
jpedai paim^ssw doponarts

a.'asss/wms*
extras whatsoever. _ _.

Dates:- 16-33 Oct. or. 17-23
Oct. Detnnunoa from naiwScfs
ami 8tanstgad,_RM»n4hW
pncnir eenmuay straacd Houdo
swlkolti

Chancery Trawl Winter
Poundsaver brochure to JttW
avsteMo and is Oto definitive

gm do to economic air travel m
Ewpo—«Ub dnparxurM ro
Zurich i every Ttmra. ana sun-
d
^lUUS •• f£531 . • ATHENS
4*69i. ALfcANTE
VIENNA (S76). ROME
(£34i—«nd most other Earo-

38 ifrWSUftWffB

.^wXSUSS 9404
(24hr. servtWM- ATOL 6598.

.
A&TA.

COPENHAGEN £39
Cluscsnr 'ItaTcl hue 3-special* poundsaver departures to cl

hdsem. fir an incmmxs *59. HmumJsc fiipii£—«oextra*whaf*e|

Dated 16-25 October or 17-33 October. ' .1
Departurea from Catwiek and gBIBittd. - - -1

Reasonably' priced, cssUraHy-aBuaiod hfiteta available.
^

Chancery Trawl wlnuw 'pqundsavar brochure ’« 'nmrni
and to tho definitive gate to economic, air Pavel, In Europe^
departures to Zurich (ovary Ttamtoy OBd Sunday j bo. --.

‘parts £53 Attm £5SL - _ .. . .
•

.
Alicante *u^SSg8

!

ATOL 659B

Vienna *76 Roms £34

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190(T) Campdea Hill Road. London U/8

01- 229 94B4

SAVE TBE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to supdott
I ts world-wide work ior des-
perately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gilts on
to £100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

137 CSaptuun Road. London
SW9 OFT.

CANCER RESEARCH
Much of our scienunc

research Into cancer to done in

our la bora lories, but the J-unU
also Hu special Units al certain
ol the great hospitals, to pul
knowledge al the s-.-rvtro ol

paUonis. Please send 4
dona U on !o help this wort.
U
IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH
Room* 160. PO Bon 125.

Lincoln's Inn Fields. London.
WCZA 3PX.

INDEED IT IS

AUTUMN BREAKS

ESCAPE
Newly converted to High

Class COUNTRY ROUSE
HOTEL

Gracious i) ring in bcauural
surroundings. Flab Luo. shoal-
ing. tennis, golf available. Con-
venient to York and Coast.

WHITWELL BALL
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

Uhmvell on the Ktll

York.

065 331 551

UK HOLIDAYS

IN MEM0R1AM
ABRAHAMS, LADY ADRIENNE.

Our love, oar thoughts, oar
prayers always.—G.B.Y.. Michael
end Motile.

DOWNEY, JOHN HENRY 6.
1948.—-4n cvrr^living and ever*
loving memory of my duavsl
Jacdc.

COLSSTAUB. HENRY H.— rhe bth
October, your precious birthday
In ever taring memory.—Jtllda.

RANT,' HAROLD.—In taring mem-
ory of oar very dear husband and
father who died Friday. 6
Oc tober. 1572.

KIPPIN.—Remembering dear Kip,
today and every day.—Doris.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edqware Road.

01-733 3277
49 Marines Road. W.8

01-937 0757

CHRISTMAS CARDS

ANGELA RIPPON ft BRUCE FOR-SYTH inrite you to help Britain's
noody. Bigr Salvation Army
Christmas Cards. Send for free
colourful brochure: The Salvation
Army. Dept. T. iOl,
toria St- EP4P 4EP.
Army. Deal. T. IOl. Queen vic-
toria St. EP4P 4EP.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other clubs pay
commission to
taxi drivers
for customers

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

90 INSIST THE DRIVERBRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S
reliable club

* ,AL* « the gas-light Is a Guaranteed Invest-
ment when it comes to jmir
tOtcming Entertaining Com-
mitments.
Superb Restaurant. Cabaret.

Dancing. Live Music.
Ca 'mm- MnSt'joBreeSSTO phohlSgO^i

«« Sd.tsr- TomMTOW al IJM”-
of Town or OYDreoaa . . export opportunity.—

S

ecOut ol
VtsUors

Nlghtfy
. rrom

itll cany hours.
Restaurant froi_ Restaurant from B.SO p.m.

Saturday open from 9.00 p.m.
Sunday closed.

_ 4 Duke of York Street
Si. James's. London. S.W.l
Tel.: 01-439 7343 idayt
01-930 1648 'night 1

SPORT AND RECREATION

SQUASH MAN '5 CLUB for people
who warn to play squash nation-
wide. sub. XT 50. Teirjiiione
Klngswood Club. 0258 28257*..

With polished
professional pride

The bird watcher set

up his hide
Thenwatched-

so I’veheard-
Only the bird

Onhis Famous Grouse
bottle, inside.

Can you improve on this

limerick?

A case of

FAMOUS
GROUSE

SCOTCHWHISKY
goes to the author of every
limerick published la The
Times. Note that it must
contain the words Famous
Grouse. Send your entry

accompanied by a capsule

from sl bouie of Famous
Grouse Scotch Whisky, to

Matthew Gloag & Sort

Limited, c/0 Deinhafd &
Company Limited, 29
Addington Street, London
SE17XX

TheEEfhorofthewin-
ning limerick of those
published will receive a
complimentaryweek for two
at Gleneagles Hotel, the
famous 5-star British Traos-
port Hold in Perthshire,
Scotland.

ITALY
COACH BARGAINS

Our laM domnure on Oriobw
15 is oriKYd at special bargain
rates: ..

Milan
Flurpnco
Rome
Naples

£39 stnQio
£-10 sttiolo
£31 single
£33 glnota
£33 slnglo

Immediate reservation.

EUROPEAN EXPRESS
60 Kina St., Twickenham. Middx

01-891 0771

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

visit Prionda and Relatives m
KEN^'A. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL * W. AFRICA.

ETHIOPIA.

ECONABWOTtoTIU NAL
3-13 Albion Bldgs.. AUcragala

SL. London EC1 7BT
T«L: 01-606 7968/9307

5-4-3-2-1

TTie Times Chrlstnaj count-

down blasts ori on 29th
October. to your passage

booked to the happy land of

Increased Christinas sales 7

Ring our booking 0 gouts now
on 01-278 9351 and find oul

alx ui economic flral-doss rates

BRIDGET ROWLAND, author or
«• Old Wves' Loro tor Gar-
deners " will be sigitfng wow*
of her new book at Mowbray?
Bookshop. 38 Margaret Siren.
London. W.l today, between
12.50 and 1.30 p.m. if yon can-
not attend, please phono 01-580
0812 10 reserve your copy.

• WINTER IN THE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

For winter let. spacious house
With small garden in Proven-
cal village, near coast- Ideal
for writer, painter or anyotta
wanting P««ca and privacy.
£200 p.m. Tor long lot.

For further ttataUs ring ,
01-993 3836

FLY THE SPECIALISTS

To Nairobi, Js'Msg. Mauritius.
Seychelles. N. Africa.
For East. India. Pakistan.
Europe Australia. S America.

Contact:
united Air Travels

H-6 Coventry Si.. W.l.
N
*„,5

Es
,AQfes"-

TW. -01-439 2326/7/8,
(Atrlme Agents)

PORTUGAL
October 5-star bargain,

Eaioril Sol Hotel. Estoril. 1
wook £119. HedUtrow airport
departures every Thursday and
Sunday.

Telephone 01-684 4226
Skybrek Tours at Executive

World Travel
ATOL 961BC ABTA

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL STOCKS MUST GO ' ’

REGARDLESS Of COST ( ( I

Don't forget sou are. wdcunn
to utic before you Lav.

mra-das
CAMAY BfeAUJOLAlS ^ ^
POLILLY FUME SJ7.90
CORRIDA RED.
(Per cue: 12 bols—VAT mclj

carriage raw.
pnoue/wrlta for fad Uai

Open Mona in Sau—10 a.®,
10 6 p.m.

Great Wapping Wine Co.

60 w
£5SSb

C
N.
a^? ST-

SERVIC3ES

MAKE WRITING YfJ>
c

HOBBY THIS WINT .

f
jjJ

Earn money ur wrtUr4?
r

. -
clna or. stories . Tor-espog .<>
coaching of the tnohrat q) y '

Froo book Londm stfej' ti-iill

Journalism (Tt, 19 r|l:

SL. London. W.l. 01-49^'

Tel.: 01
Goods offered

I 3988
Icct uAsolB

ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURERS.
Agents required. See Sales and

DOMlSmORl^^Advertlser wtohn
in contact relatives or F. W.
Danlsthorpc. thought

,
fp have

played teams al Wimbledon dur-
ing 1920s. information required
far booK on htolary. of tennu for
which paymont will be made.—
R.C.H. . Bo.*. 253i J. The Times

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, «»« vau
cur 10 help ihe old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a
mqnih.—Phono Contact. 01-2-0

EGON RONAY requires Sub-copy
Editor.—See Goneral Vacancies,

PARK STREET. MAYFAlR.lmim.e-
ti'ite residence —6ee Rentals.

GENUINE OPPORTUNITY ladtea
wear.—See Business ror 9alp._

NOEL AND DOROTHY GODSON.
Happy Anniversary, where ore
you*' Please coniaci Mitch. Dook-

BEAtrnFULJdEISSEN CHINA Wrd.
01c.—See For Solo.

PE
S7„

osrr
r°“,.

Dear Mo ' todjv at WTltohaws.
John Dalton SL. Manchcsxcr ilO.
2 pm 1 . U unable to ailend.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

WORLD WIDE LOW
BUDGET FARES

To- Brunet-. Vest Africa.
Nairobi. Dor cs Salaam. Teh-
ran. South Africa. Cairo Tho
Middle East and Far East.
Australia. India and Paidsranj
TRADE KINGS >.\1T Aglu.).

184 Wardour SI.. W.l.
Tel,: 01-4S7 <304/3121

01-439 03S9
Tries 888669 KERRY

THE ISLAND OF IOS
A Greek Island deep south in
ihe sea of Carle. With an
average m temp, of 69 “F
In Oct.

Club Lcio
Oct. 7lh. 2 weeks. £130

Oct. lain, b davs. £109
SUNMED HOLIDAYS,

455 Fulham Road. S.W.10
Tel. 01-351 3166.

A bonded ABTA member
ATOL 382B

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Horu waaring Mernkion

broadlocin. 12ft. wide and
Slain restsunL 8 plain shades.
£3.25 sq. yd. Other carpeting
from £1 .50 ytL

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Fulham Road.

Parsons Green, S.W.6
’ 736 7551

182 Upper Richmond Road
West.

East Sheen. S-W.14
876 2089

LONDON’S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

SPECIALISTS

LIONESS
Adult mounted in standing

position, in reasonable
condition, area 1930.

£295
.
ojlo.

Ring Penny Metcaife,
493 3101

(10.0-6.0 p-itl)

BEAUTIFUL MEISSEN china btra
figure: magnificent pomtod 19n>-
ccniury Umogca dinner service
100 pieces for 12 poisons: some
lovely cut crystal, high quality
furniture- Persian carpets. No
dealers. Tri. : 01-732 6892.

CUR FAINS FOR YOU Patterns
brought to your home Inc.
Sanderson and Setters. All styles
axpartly made and flttsd- AU
London districts and surrounds.
01-304 U39R and RUISlIp 76331.

FULL-SIZE snooker cable by Bur-
roughs and Watts, together with
full ancillary equipment, £750
a.n.o. Purchaser must collect
from blcyning. Susies.—Phone:
Btcyrung (0903r BinISO.

GREECE.—Holiday sale. Get a
week Free: Save between £20
and £4u. A whole range of holi-
days reduced lo clear. Get yo _
travel agon! to rail us or do It

yourself. 01-727 BO50. eat. 36
or 061-831 7611. Olympic Holi-
days. ATOL 34IB

I I EXPORT OPPORTUNITY.—See
Business Opportunities.

CHARLES MACKERRAS Signs
copied or his new Oecra reeordirq
of Janacr-k's " Kata Kabanova '*

at Horry Slave's new snap. 11
CL Marlbarciuqh St. . Wl. lo-
in arrow qi 1.00 pm. Buy ihe set
or Stave's special discount price.
Sec you there 1

MERCHANT TAYLORS' SCHOOL.
Gradaeta lo leach English
required. See Pub. and Ed.

HAPPY 'CHRISTMAS 1 It could be
11 you use The Christmas bill
Guide Id sell yonr products. To
find oul more about aor generous
discount rates £cr early booking
rtn- 01-378 *.rt4i

ABRAHAMS. DUDLEY C\THL. In-
fonnailon concrr-iing the wherre-
boata of Ihe above-named, form-
riy of The TWvnims ". C
Beckmradow U'av. Munderslev.
Norwlcfi. NOR -V.7. is urgenily
required by H'-wn. Rubinstein
Callingham . Sollcllors iRef.:
TAHi. or 6 Ra-.-mond Buildings,
Gran Inn. London, W.C.l. Tel.:
01-212 RJB4.

CLAIMS EXECUTIVE PROTECTION
and Itlf-mnltv Cluo.—5ee General
Vacancies

APPRECIATION AND DISCOVERY.
small groups lo view houses
ccniros or Inierc-it and bcauiv.—
See Ed. col.

THE SKY IS THE LIMIT. Sec La
Creme.

THE KRYPTON FACTOR If. for
supermen—lesser mortals Iblr
Mensa. the high fO Snclely. Fnr
dptalls write 'n Pritl'-h 'irnr.a
LJmlu-d '77-:'. ir. Georoe Sired.
Wolverh.itn-.lnn til's 4DF.

LEGAL VICTIMS—Ri-scnreh group
wishes to bear rrom nrrwai fin-

ancially ni:r.iM bv lonal cost*
Wrtto with fuh deiaila to Box
2224 J. Tii.- Times.

HOW DID a merchant irs'ghi Hsu
in lair IHlh crnturV London'—
Pox a’i-'a J The Times.

DISTINGUISHED Elder's1 women
writer seeks London rilsm snt
Rrnrai"

VIDEO ^TV COMPANY ivoulriri
Serrevur. MovluJ. See Sec.

young! SUCCESSFUL Company,
needs help—sto Nan-SeiTcb'ri.iL

EXECUTIVES A TR.UNEES.—Si-.-

'

JGH .id in La Creme.
LOVING. old fashioned Enqll'ih
Nannv vramnd.—Sec - Domestic
Situation.'- '.

QUALITY PRESTIGE CARS wantvd
lor cash. Coiham Green Garaoe.
——Si-e Moiore.

EVENT HORSE. 1 am argjnl'.lng
a group of pr.ralr indlvieuals to
sponsor on-' of Great tintain's
tup recn! nders far n.irtminton
nr-ct leer and hopefully Id do
Ihe World Champlcaishfry and If

porablr the O/t n,atei tn l'-fiO
One of our h idjng her-.J-s is

for sale now and will bnsnhl
sbraai if wp do not net M»if:iy
Thr IIM of sp-jnsors Is (imwlne
rapidly la hrlp to l.c j lh>*.

horse- m Engl.ir.il. mid you
like lo rwri n*.i a las even:
horse 7 buggesied r.tinir.tjuiion.s.

in multiples oi -JOa. Pl.-jj,r

ring win as a mailer a i urntney
If Mu- I'lea aonrais lu yin nt-
233 JS24 iday or u74 7kv ZZl
i evening

.

CASA PUPO SALE.—See " Tor
Sale •' Coluirn.

TWO ENTREPRENEURS wet P A./
Serrciary. Adminiiiraiar. — Syn
Creme.

THE WINE SOCIETY sari* Set. '

P ..1 fer V.ret Ena.—Sto Srcrti-
larial.

AGED WIDOWER nvnilU 3 Pi-q.
. qollv ' —b'.s' De.T.'-sllC \ JCi
!
CHRISTIAN DIOR l.nn-Jon seek-

Sales Assl'.ian! —S»i' Nnn-Ser.
AU PAIR for L.5.A.. All-inlU

See Dom> ct e Slw. CaL
ZENA 0 .—Pnri qrlH'fV rreito rsirt-

lln»e assla.t.mrr F'r Pl.-'lm" vac.
SECRETARY P.A. ier Bond Slrrn-!.

Fee La Grrm
P.R. IN FLEET STREET.—See La
Crvmv IqiI.iv.

ARSNOVA. .Miinvye*.-1 ! Purr.'!!.
LocLr. si. ton's :r.n!ah«. JAM
vaunq musician^, liriivu and
Sluninr.. purf"ii finom lomorr-iw.

S'i* rnti'ria:nmrni».
JAM 1 nur.s •iii'.'ci.irs. Bnfir-n "anil

Slrpiar. Purr eji R.->oni lonigh*.—'i"n Enlr-LiInn-enly.
ENTHUSIASTIC !4ATHS Graiualc.
NW4 Sin Pun n. Appis.

CUTTY SARK
SCOTCH TVHISKY
WORD WEEKEND

4/5/6 NOV
Have you sent in

your entr/9
Drialls frnm and mine'. la:
Cutty Sark Scotch Whriky
42 Albcmaiiu street. W.l.

DOULTON, DOULTON, DOULTDN.
M'e pporiallzp in the signed works
of tho Major Artists at the Lom-
fcelh Studio, on well as tho prr-

i
M19 " olqncd " works of W1L
am Moorecruft. Twonty-ntae

AnVques. AJre^fgrt. Hants. Tri.:
3958 any time.

ACTION HOLIDAYS btvaK thg
winter gloom. 2 & 3 wks.
Morocco. Tunisia. NTlle sailtret.
Kenya Safari. S. India, Himalayas
trekring & Moxlco. Brochure,
into. : Petinworltl 01-589 0016.
ABTA. ATOL 117B.

FLY wingspan, economy travel
specialist--, to Australia. Middle
East. Alrica, 5. America and
Europe.—U'lnqs pan. (j Gt. Uum-n
St.. London. W.C 2. 01-2-12 3657
I Airline Anenlsi

ZURICH E49.—Every Sunday and
Thursday thruuniiout the year.
Dav let fllnhi. Financial security
ABTA, ATT/L 6V?B. Chancery
Travel. T'JU'Ti. Campden Hill
Road. W.A—ni-aag 9484.

LOWEST PRICES, best servico to
Europe. UULkinijh.iin Travel tAIr
Agc-mv'. 01-P2H 9COS.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladiator
Air Agio. 01-73 1 30m.'32S2.

SOUTH AMERICA Overland through
Columbia. Eru.i-for. Peru. Boliv-
ia. Chile. Arnentlna. Paranuav.
Fra:il. Leaving D'.-o.-mber 1ft far
16 wLs. £1 . 1A». Full delulu:
I'nronnicr 'Ji-erLind. 28n old
brempian Rd.. London. S.W.5.
III -'.71 1 rJIJS.

ski-tracks In Kirehbrrn. Austria
Maying al Cub llobllai 2wl, s.
from CJ 14 Playmate*. Brochure
r.i-.C.T JMCH

LATE SUMMER HOLIDAY. Crpnk
Island Cre.iv on ZlOft. malar
radii D"nnwiir,'s ir, n 33
nctohnr Casl C7". pp.—Call R.
f- O U f-l-Vjl 3022.

STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide
b'-a.ns. at Hosts STS.—Phone:
Ul-TAO 773T.

SKI AUSTRIA wiih Ski People ihe
prolcariapait tor trirtiilnnal and
personal -ervliW. Holidays lo
l.'lrcbchel-Flreltberg Ironi £114.
Plum'' II * D. Worldwide SMing

.

OI..IO.S .-.Til
ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.

S.a.e.: Mrnh'd 67. 31 I.llfli-

Ru'-vll SI.. U"C1. 01-242 3106.
MADRID. 81Sf:=LOHa. ATHENS.

Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nice.
Pome, Milan. Malaga Malta and
nia.'.t Eufcie.-.m Ciller nelly
Rlnhla.—Frm'dnm Holidays. 01-
61.7 .SlRti I ATI l| Aftsr.i.

NICE FROM £SB.—Villa Flight.
1 ATOL 4i*l C. , 01-4'.»9 8173.
ABTA.

PALMA, from W7. Villa Fllghf
' 4,/in.. D1-49U 8173
IPITrtJ.

CPEECE.—tv 1 in hi 1 11

1

momi on
Hvdra -crit! V'-\ono*; !mm Cg per
ptoht^ Vr-d.—Chib CwlflilCi. ul-

eP=TE. ia:h. 21M Ocl. 1 wock.
,

L"r'. 2 v.e.,Ls. Clio .Inrt Crete. I

U'mdvar ij.314 i2i hoursi ATOL
-l'«l

END OF n=ftSOM Mnalns la Iho
nr—4- 1 -l.ml of tfii-ig,- fmm Eli.
Call 01-477 I..V.4. Epe'r.c lloll-
i.Jl'S lAv-nc 4 lol 7ijoh».

CHS.'.P 5C1CD-1LB FLIGHTS.—
Lain Tr.iv. I. Ol-a.-,7 6071 iftir
A'.—nis*

5AU2E D'OULX SKI CLUB.—
.te.inmi-il lie-i'lav- c.itorc-d or
v7-r,::.Tin'l Iron: Ll*7 p W. Clllb
Hnii-.i' Phone: Nick
0273 rni .CM.

LoaesI 3s!iafcls Airfares

to L'1 * W'jrlil'.* Irie de5iinaHons
bill* ,'U7h:'. irt ?1 Amerlra
ane V '-'I''': F>i*coy**r* Pro-
qra.T.Tt- r.; r- ..*ir linlntnys for
ih-' iir!t;eg-i_rniM nr oil .lcre. f urw .

* <!LC br>,r.hurei write
>n‘>-.T>!ilun.il. •Ih

BriPii'H'P I>gjJ. l.'nnhi-jbrtdfjc.
Lnndm. SU.-. nr 'phone:

C1-5C4 0317 124 hours)

SOUTH AMERICA and the Caribbean
low cost nignta. Una. Peru. Bar-
ran .ullla, Bogota. Caracas. Rio.
BarLadM. lrem .£304 return.
Trailfinders Travel Factory. 46
Earl's Court Raid. London W8
OEJ. ToL 01-937 9631 (Airline
Agents I.

SPAIN £49, Greece £45, Italy £47.
Garmany £49, Switzerland £49.
Austria £69. Exoreas coaches to
Greece from £24.—Air Save
Travel. 23 Jacey Canaries. 503
Oxford Sl. Wl. Tel.: 01-408
1753/1743. ATOL H90B.

GREECE ECONOMY TRAVEL
CENTRE Availability 8(111 Sep!..
Oct., Nov.. Dec. A Special Xmas
Depts. EqL Air Aqta.. 8-10 Chnr-
•nq Ciwi Rd.. W.C.2. 01-R36
2662 / 1032 / 1383 / 1B4B—But
Hurry

SKI AT KOLA
THIS CHRISTMAS

A few holidays left In. opart-
mtsda and hotels. _

11 Dec .-20 Dee.
20 Dec.-27 Doc.
20 Dec.-3 Jan. _

but hurry as we ore nearly
full.

ISOLA 2000
32 Berkeley Street.

London. W.l.
ABTA/.ATOL 706B

JINGLE BELLS! JINGLE BELLS
T . all ihe wav this Chrtrinus
to Sevchellra. Mauritius Nairobi.
W. Africa. Far East, and Europe.
Departuro throuahout Dec.—-Tel.
01-437 9134/3059. Travel
Centre. 119

,
Oxford SL W.l.

Aral 1138 (Air Agents!.

CANARY ISLANDS. Relax In the
sun this winter, 15 days
£195 p.p. Includes villa, night,
ear. a./pool. Cordon Bleu .cook,
phono Wendy Martin. Horn-
church <49 1 68154 Vaknaudar
Taurs (ATOL 278BI.

MARBELLA COLF HOLIDAYS Inc.
Heathrow flights, self-drive car.
green fees. h/b. h/b .or f/b.
Choice 3/4/5-siar hotels. Bro-
chure: Edwards of WestmtnsTer.

OBTAINABLES. We Obtain the
unobtainable, rickets for sporting
events, theatre Inc. Btno Crosby
Saiurdaynlght. Telephone Ol-
839 5563.

I— s. LOWRY. Collector has several
original oil painUnas for sale from
£660. Writs BOX 2032 J. The
limes.

SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY.
You'll taka off at tho right price
when you fly our way. Ring
Travel Brokers. 01-734 5122/3
fAIr Agts.i.

TEMTHEK _ wtlh a small mixed
group. Few 18-36-yaar-alde re-
quired for Morocco. 3 wks. 14
Oct.. Clin.—Tentrek. Sldcup.
Kent. 01-302 6426.

SOLA 9000 call .now for new
wirier ski brochure. Inclusive
bargain holidays from £100 (net.
lift pass. Tel. OI -62'* 0377. Isotn
2000. 32 Berkeley St.. London.
W.l. ABTA -ATOL 7D6B.

CANARY ISLES. — Many holiday
fllqhts. rials, hotels still avail-
able. Mainsjlc. 6 Vigo St.. W.l.
Tri. 01-439 6633. 1 ATOL 203
BC.I

GOLFING HOUDAYS. Southern
Spain. Luxury apartments for 4,
6 kms. sea. ruling, shooting, etc.
etc. Telephone 01-668 476a
evenings.

HAMPSTEAD' vSK relc
Swedish style 1 tt

bhed house. 4 bed., J reM .

3_5«pi. roof lerrac" anu-Miaos n;£200 p.u . tong let imlfc.i . ~ ,

1

Sr:gh-

HIGHGATE -^ f
Vr

Modern furnbhed tjnana^t:

ssaf^®“ia
p.w. tong lei only- ;*J Tima.

s.w3
" T9.^ is

Well furnished nM wM’ >lr lan
bed . I -recap!., 1 belli:.** nna-_
p.w. long let raiy. V

p.k.l. 629 sail •i
B? inrr,

.
J

.

e^rDESSE^EGEiHSraKMtUI
,S A7HSKS £49 g
g PTAIJitSA £59 1
m ITALY E47

g GERMANY £49 g
j SpeeutUb. in creek Island »
CB

Travel ^
3 01-221 4270 B

UU3CET HOLIDAYS
El 53 Wcrtbourne Grove, W2 SI
E ATOL 330B B

Span Hcuse tCJty 25
minute*), wtlh 4 bed-
rooms 1 2 wlih lined
w.irdrebmi. bathroom,
w.c.. well fitted kllclien.
goad living ari-.i. looking
on lo Irmrape faeyund
small sorlud'-tl garden,
garage. na»y walk 10
village, shape, schuui and
raatliin. rrom aliracilve
Caiur Lsl.il" loc.iUau.
HiML-d parquet ground
Door.

£24,750

for B5 year fqsse to
Include carpets.

TIpb well worded odvnrliee-
ment gained our doliijMod
advenlsur cevoral rep k ns on
1H0 llrsi djy. Ho was bo
delighted ttim he rang beck
the following week wlffi nn
advert lo aell his irlond'a
house.

Let bg help 700 god your
blonde, tool

Ring

01-83/3311

today!

COLD COINS: 1PS7 £5. 1P23 £2.'so rare tore of Man sold oraor
Offers. Tri: Buckingham

SAPPHIRE A DIAMOND FnoaqelPenl
rini. C12j n.n.n Tel. 01-370

_ 2ft^ mreninoi.
CHINESE WALL-HANClNCS rLate

l*Hh pin's early aoui e >, i\n
hand rmbroldiTed. £50-a80.
43-. 4513.

ZEBRA SKIM large stallion fully
tonneq and mnun led £750 o.n.o.

«iV?
n «-5FtWBN* 12 ,a 0 ?'m-

203 WO
ONE GENUINE ELEPHANT SKIN
Document case. £150 o.n.ir.
Phono Urtween 13-2 g.m. 362
rkiio.

CASA PUPO.—Autumn Sale signs
this Saturday.

DINNER
SUITS

Black Jackets
and Striped

.
Trousers

.Wrddlnq Morning
Soils

Surplu* to biro

BENTLEYS
Win pgy very high prices in.
d"ed

.
1W. all DIAMOND

JEWELS—MOd“rp or Antique. •

Also EMERALD and SAPPHIRE
luwcnerp. AnilQUO GOLD lairif
boxes. Antique Watches and
Anriodn cllvar.

Immediate
,
offer—vnluariona

made. *A New Band Street.
W1Y 9DF.

01-629 06S1

LTPMAjNS
HIRE DEPT

37 QslOrd sl Wl
far Totlnnhap, Cl
Rd mho stay

MEWS HOUSE-jij;** irid

Puny furnished
1

and ' g ..',v!

re &
ptetriy carpricd- 2 bedrajo- ir re
house, with hnsg*.- W®3

»

balhroom. downsialr>, *ul')|j

ww. garage, emura l .wgt a„jtfalupnoiiD and coluur WSWriw. .
u

Minimum let 4 weeks. Btr;
]

£80 p.w.-,-
. ;

™,w™

HARLEY STREETA™

5\ -V^i


